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PREFATORY NOTE
THIS edition of St. Luke's Gospel in English is
intended for the Middle and Upper Forms of
Schools, and aims at supplying information on
modern lines, but from a Christian standpoint, and
in harmony with the general teaching of the Christian
Church.
It has been thought convenient to summarise in
the short introductions a good deal of the matter
which is distributed in the notes. But the notes
will be found, it is hoped, full enough to furnish
sufficient help in all the ordinary difficulties of the
text, without the labour of constant reference to
other parts of the book.
The questions at the end of each chapter will be
found useful for class work, especially for written
answers. Subjects for further study, with a few
suggestions as to authorities easy to be consulted,
have also been added.
The text is that of the Revised Version, by special
permission of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge.
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St. Luke and his Gospel
THE Third of the Synoptic* Gospels is universally ascribed to
St. Luke, the auto.or also of the Acts of the Apostles, and
possibly (according to one early conjecturet) of the Epistle to
the Hebrews. The Greek form of his name, Lucas, is perhaps
a diminutive of the Roman name Lucanus. Our knowledge
of him is derived almost entirely from a few allusions in the
N.T. and from deductions dra"'~ from these.
St. Paul in Colossians iv. 14 (written at Rome during his
first imprisonment about A.D . .159 or 60) speaks of Luke as one
of those with him who send greetings. His name comes after
those who are described as being "of the circumcision,"
i.e. Jews by birth, from which we gather that Luke was a
Gentile. St. Paul calls him "the beloved physician," and
there are frequent traces in the Gospel and the Acts of Luke's
medical interest and knowledge, and his use of correct
medical terminology. In the companion epistle, to Philemon,
Luke is again mentioned as "a fellow-worker." And in
St. Paul's last Epistle, 2 Timothy (iv. 11), Luke appears as
the only one of his friends who had remained faithful during
the great apostle's second imprisonment : " only Luke is
v-ith me." From St. Luke's introduction to the Gospel (see
notes, i. 1-4) it is gathered that he had not personally been a
follower of J esns Christ, but had received the faith from
others, who had been eyewitnesses. Possibly St. Paul him-

* So called because they view onr Lord's life from one common standpoint, dealing, unlike the fourth Gospel, almost exclusively with His
niinfatry in Galilee, His Passion and Resurrection.
t 'l'his was the tradition of the school of Alexandria in the scconrl
ceutmy.
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self had been the instrument of St. Luke's conversion, but
this is not very probable. But both Scriptures and tradition
shew him as the close friend and fellow-worker of St. Paul for
many years.
In the record of St. Paul's travels in the Acts, it is gathered
from certain passages where " we " is used instead of "they " ;
that he joined the apostle at Troas in the course of the second
missionary journey (Acts xvi. 10); and again accompanied
him to Jerusalem (Acts xx. 6-xxi. 18) and also to Rome, in
his voyage and shipwreck and his final arrival (Acts xxvii.xxviii. 16). The use of "we " on the second journey stops at
Philippi, and is resumed from that place, on the journey to
Jerusalem, from which it seems probable that St. Luke had
been left in charge of the newly-founded Church of the
Philippians, where he remained for some six years. He has
been by many identified with the unnamed " brother whose
praise in the Gospel is spread through all the churches" (2 Cor.
viii. 18). Possibly also it is he whom St. Paul addresses as
"true yokefellow" in writing to the Philippian Church
(Phil. iv. 3). An early biography speaks of St. Luke as a
native of Antioch ; and tradition places his death in Bithynia,
though whether he died as a martyr or not is uncertain. He
seems from the Gospel to have had special acquaintance with
the household of Herod ; from which some have conjectured
that he was a court physician. All that we can gather about
St. Luke suggests a singularly gracious, tender, large-hearted
personality; refined, cultivated, and scholarly. The Greek
both of the Gospel and Acts is the most classical and literary
in the N.T. The leading characteristics of St. Luke's mind
and thought as disclosed in his Gospel are suggested below.
The third Gospel is definitely stated to be the work of St.
Luke in the earliest list of canonical books of Scripture called
the Muratorian Canon (A.D. 180): but there are quotations
from it and allusions to it in Christian writings at an earlier
date. The author of the Acts clearly alludes to the Gospel in
his opening words: "The former treatise I made, 0 Theophilue,
etc." The Gnostic heretic Marcion, while rejecting all the
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other Gospels, retained St. Luke's with many omissions; in
the endeavour to support his theory that there was no
connection between the New Covenant and the Old, and that
they proceeded from two different Gods.
The date of the Gospel has been variously conjectured, but
in all probability it was written before the fall of Jerusalem
A.D. 70. It may have been written in the course of St. Luke's
ministry at Philippi, or during one of the imprisonments of
St. Paul, either at Cresarea or Rome. The most likely date
for its appearance is about A.D. 63.
The method of compilation resembles that of St. Matthew.
Most modern scholars are agreed that St. Mark's Gospel was
used as a common basis: both St. Matthew and St. Luke not
only using the subject-matter of St. Mark, but reproducing
often the exact words and order of his narrative. Again, both
St. Matthew and St. Luke are believed to have made use of
the same independent collection of our Lord's sayings and
teachings, which is sometimes spoken of by modern scholars
as" the Non-Marean document," and also as Q (i.e. Q·uelle=
source). Both again had other private sources of information. A large part of St. Luke's Gospel is not found elsewhere (see the Synopsis). Particularly is this the case in the
section ix. 51-A'lX. 28. Among the most remarkable of these
additions of St. Luke to our knowledge of the life of Christ are
the pa,ssage describing His birth and early life, the Christian
hymns, Magnificat, Benedictus, and Nunc Dimittis, the
parables of the latter part of the ministry, especially that of
the Prodigal Son, and the appearance to two disciples after
the Resurrection.
·The outstanding difference between St. Luke's use of his
materials and that of St. Matthew is that the former has
endeavoured to write "in order," i.e. probably in order of
time (cp. his chronological notes, ii. 1-2 ; iii. 1-2). While
St. Matthew has grouped _together our Lord's discourses,
notably in the Sermon on the Mount, St. Luke has distributed
them in various parts of his Gospel, and pointed out their
connection with the immediate circumstances.
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In some respects St. Luke's Gospel is a link between the two
previous Gospels and that of St. John, e.g. by his allusions
to the ministry of our Lord in Judrea : his mention of
Martha and Mary, and of the two high priests, Annas and
Caiaphas.
The Gospel of St. Luke is distinguished not merely by it,s
literary beauty, but by its human feeling, making it for
many readers the most attractive of the Gospels. St. J;.uke's
artistic power is seen not in the accumulation of vivid details,
like those of St. Mark, in which indeed he is somewhat
deficient, but in his skill in presenting a picture in a few bold
strokes, which take the reader captive and touch the heart.
And it is this faculty of St. Luke which makes his Gospel
unusually difficult for the verbal commentator. The charm
cannot be analysed, or elucidated in notes.
~\mong the characteristics of St. Luke which have been
not.ed by students, the follo,ving arc the most evident. He is
specially interested in the bearing of the Gospel on the Gentile
world, e.g. he alone continues Isaiah's prediction of "the
voice in the wilderness " so as to include the significant words,
" all flesh shall see the salvation of God." In this naturally
we see the affinity of St. Luke's mind with that of St. Paul,
and the influence of their long friendship. Indeed St. Luke's
is often spoken of as "the Pauline Gospel." When both
St. Luke and St. Paul are recording the same event, the
institution of the Eucharist, the similarities are very marked.
And it is noteworthy that St. Paul's most warm and affectionate
Epistle is addressed to an entirely Gentile Church, that of the
Philippians, and the one which probably owed its early
training to St. Luke.
Again, this Gospel shows the writer's care to preserve and
make prominent every instance of our Lord's pity and
tenderness towards erring and sinful men and women. Twice
the hated Samaritan is singled out for special approval: the
narrative of the woman that was "a sinner," the parable of
the Prodigal Son, the prayer from the Cross, the affecting
record of the penitence and pardon of the crucified robber, all
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peculiar to St. Luke, are among the most dearly-treasured
memorials of the Saviour.
St. Luke again seems to have had a deep 1ympathy for the
poor and a horror of the selfishness and materialism which
often wait on riches. He has recorded much more than the
other evangelists of our Lord's teaching on this subject.
While St. Luke shews the tender side of our Lord's teaching,
and himself sometimes omit what seems to bear hardly on the
individual (e.g. the rebuke to St. Peter, and the oaths that
accompanied his denials), he brings out on the other hand
with unusual vividness the severity of the Gospel, as in the
"Woes," the warnings to count the cost, the exacting conditions of discipleship, and, above all, the awe-inspiring
picture of the rich man's doom.
St. Luke's is also especially the Gospel of Prayer. Our
Lord's prayers, His parables and general teaching with regard
to prayer are very fully recorded. And as might be expected
from the historian of the Acts and the friend of St. Paul, he
is careful from the Incarnation onward to make evident
the work and power of the Holy Spirit.
Women have a peculiar prominence in this Gospel. It is
especially the Gospel of the Mother of our Lord, a fact which
perhaps led to the tradition that St. Luke was a painter, and
to the ascription of certain ancient paintings of the Virgin to
his brush.
Lastly, we can scarcely miss the atmosphere of joy and
thanksgiving that pervades the Gospel, from " the good
tidings of great joy" at Bethlehem to the joy with which the
apostles return from the contemplation of the Ascension.
Brightness and hope are everywhere ; the sense of the mercy
of God, and the new prospects opening before humanity.
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Palestine and its People
in the time of our Lord was in a very different
condition from that described in the Books of Kings, or
indeed in any part of the Old Testament. Instead
of a division of territory among the twelve tribes,
the country was divided into three large districts,
Galilee in the north, Judrea in the south, and between them
Samaria. Instead of having kings of their own reigning as
independent sovereigns at Jerusalem and Samaria, over the
two rival kingdoms of Judah and Israel, the people of the
land had ever since the Captivity been under the rule of one
or another foreign master. Persia, Greece, Egypt, Syria had
in turn been their overlords. The nearest approach to
national independence had been under the Hasmonooan or
Maccabrean princes, the descendants of that priest Mattathias
who with his heroic sons had headed the great and successful
national revolt against AntiochUB Epiphanes, a Greek King
of Syria who had tried to suppress the Jewish religion and
force Hellenism on the Jews. Simon the Maccabee (142-135)
had practically ruled as an independent sovereign, though
protected under treaty by Rome.
But as the Maccabrean dynasty grew weak, and the encroachments of Rome extended, another influence on the
side of Rome began to make itself felt. Antipater,
Herod the
the Idumrean, got the ear of Rome and intrigued
Great.
for power in Palestine. He brought about the
siege and capture of Jerusalem by Pompey in 63 B.c. His
son, Herod, obtained in 40 B.c. from the Roman Senate th:e
title of "King of the Jews." Before he could transform this
title into a reality he had to take Jerusalem by storm in 37.
Here he reigned till 4 B.c., a powerful, crafty and cruel ruler.
The Jews hated him notwithstanding his rebuilding of the
Temple in marble and gold, both for his half-heathen descent
from the Edomites, his allegiance to Rome, and his tolerance
PALESTINE
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of idolatry. Herod's dominion extended over the whole of
Palestine, but he ruled by favour of Rome, and Roman
power made itsalf felt, notably in the census to which St. Luke
alludes (ii. 1), by which each provincial had to register his
name and property and take an oath of allegiance to the
Emperor.
Such was the political state of Palestine at th{) birth of our
Lord. Nominally under one ruler, a "King of the Jews," it
was only a vassal kingdom of the great Roman Empire.
Augustus was the reigning Emperor, and his dominions were
enjoying one of their brief moments of peace. The Temple
of Janus was closed.
A change came on the death of Herod (4 n.c.). He divided
his kingdom between his three sons, with the consent of
.Rome. They ruled under the title not of kings ludre
but of "tetrarchs"; Philip in the N.E. over the a ao!an
wild and mountainous country of Iturrea and province.
Trachonitis ; Herod Antipas over Galilee, not including the
coast (see map, frontispiece); and Archelaus over Judroa,
Samaria and Idumrea. The cruelties of Archelaus gave Rome
her opportunity. Augustus deposed him in A.D. 6, and his
dominion became the Roman province of Judrea. This was
placed in that class of provinces which were governed
directly by the Emperor, a method adopted in the newer
and in the more turbulent districts. The imperial governor
was called a "procurator," and had in his command a
considerable military force. He resided as a rule at Crosarca,
but came to Jerusalem to enforce order at the great Jewish
festivals.
During our Lord's public ministry (A.D. 27-29) Pontius
Pilate was procurator, and Herod Antipas still ruled the
region bequeathed him by his father. The Emperor was
Tiberius, a gloomy and mysterious figure, suspicious and
cruel, dreaded at home, but a good provincial administrator.
The people of Palestine were of very varied race and
character. The country, with its remarkable position and
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physical features, was both secluded and open. Its mountainous and difficult interior and its sea-board without
harbours, were balanced by the easiness of the coa.st-roa.d
from Egypt into Syria and Asia Minor. Palestine lay in
the highway of the nations, and its population was very
mixed.
Long before the Captivity the northern tribes had been
subject to the incursions of foreigners from Phrenicia, Syria
and Assyria. Even in Isaiah's time the district
Galilee.
was spoken of as "Galilee of the nations." In
the time of our Lord the Gentile population ,mtnumbered
the Jews. The larger towns, some of which had even Greek
names, were largely populated by Syrian Greeks, and commerce was chiefly in their hands. But the minority of the
Galilreans still consisted of Jews faithful to their religion,
accustomed to attend at least the Passover festival at Jerusalem. Though they were despised by the Jews of the south
for their supposed ignorance and lack of refinement and their
rustic utterance, they were a vigorous race, strongly national
in feeling, warm-hearted and religious, and it was to them
that our Lord principally addressed His teaching, and from
them most of His disciples were drawn. All the Twelve,
except Judas Iscariot, were Galilmans.
Samaria had a different history and stood in a. very
different category from Galilee. Nearly all its original inhabitants had been deported by Sennacherib to
Samaria.
Mesopotamia, and in their place a number of
heathen colonists had been planted by the Assyria.us (2 Kings
xvii.). They were worshippers of idols, but believing, with
most of the peoples of antiquity, that each land had its own
tutelary god, they petitioned the King of Assyria to send
some one to teach them the worship of J ehova.h, "the God
of the land." A priest was sent them, and for a time they
combined the worship of the God of Israel with that of their
own idols. But by the time that the Jews of Judah and
Benjamin returned from their captivity in Babylon, these
Samaritans had abandoned their own original religions and
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profe88ed to be servants of Jehovah, and claimed brotherhood
with the Jews. But their request to be allowed to join in the
rebuilding of the Temple was peremptorily- refused. From
this time they became bitterly hostile to the Jews, and were
despised and hated by the latter. The Jews had" no dealings
with the Samaritans," with that" foolish people that dwell in
Sichem" (Ecclus. 1. 26), and in their turn the Samaritans
hindered the passage of Jewish pilgrims to Jerusalem. They
erected a rival temple on Mount Gerizim, claimed to be the
true heirs of the patriarchs, kept a Passover of their own, and
preserved with veneration the five books of Moses, rejecting
the prophets and other Old Testament Scriptures. It is remarkable that they still survive to this day, preserving their
traditions, their high priest and their Passover.
The attitude of our Lord towards the Samaritans was
entirely different from that of the Jews. He took every
opportunity of reproving Jewish censoriousness and dislike.
He selected a Samaritan on more than one occasion for
special praise. He Himself, as St. John records (iv.), spent two
days with the Samaritans in their own country teaching
them, and was hailed by them as the Messiah.
J udaia and Jerusalem were the real stronghold of Jewish
religion in its most narrow and conservative form. Here
there was little Gentile admixture, and for centuries
1nd
rea.
Jewish exclusiveness had built barriers between
Israel and all other nations, and endeavoured to base the
whole national life on the Law of Moses ·and the "tradition
of the elders." At Jerusalem stood the Temple, the
centre of the national worship, where alone sacrifice could
be offered, and to which every Jew was expected to send
the annual tribute of half a shekel. Here were the
schools where the Rabbis lectured and disputed. Jerusalem
to the Jew was both capital, cathedral city and university.
It was the headquarters of the most characteristic postcaptivity institution of the Jews-the profession or class of
the "Scribes" (see p. 51). Elsewhere the only places of
Worship and instruction wer~ the synagogues (p. 39),
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But there was by no means unanimity in the religious life_
of Jewry. Party spirit and controversy were rife. Two great
parties stand out prominently in the GospelsJewish
the Pharisees, strong nationalists, and fanatically
parties.
zealous of the Law, priding themselves on keeping both it and the traditions with punctilious exactness.
There were among them many earnest and righteous men,
but as a class they were marked by bigotry, vanity and
hypocrisy, making much of externals, but blind to the real
meaning of the Scriptures which they championed. Against
them stand the Sadducees, who took a more easy-going and
worldly view of the separateness of Israel. They were willing
to acquiesce in the rule of Rome, were wealthy and prosperous,
and in our Lord's time had gained possession of the high
priesthood and most of the priestly influence. In theory
they regarded righteousness as more important than ceremonial, but in practice they were as bad as the Pharisees,
Their religious outlook was mean and. unspiritual, they disparaged the prophets, denied the resurrection, and refused to
believe in angels and spirits. Other parties were those of the
Zealots and the Herodians. The former were frantic
nationalists, ready to take up the sword against Rome.
They originated from the rising headed by Judas of Galilee,
who raised the standard of revolt against Rome, when Judrea
became a Roman province, and a second census with a view
to taxation was imposed. The Herodians were the exact
opposite, and were definitely in favour of submission to Herod
and to Roman lordship.
Over this mixed and turbulent population Rome had to
rule, either indirectly through Herod, the vassal of Rome,
Rcmnn
or directly in Judroa by the imperial procurator.
relgiou.a
Rome had a genius for empire, and one of her
P~licy.
secrets was to respect as much as possible the
customs, sentiments and religions of the subject states.
Consequently Jewish institutions were allowed to continue.
The high priest still bore his ancient dignity, though by
degrees the Rom~ns got the office under their own control,
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and appointed their own supporters, even deposing those whom
they did not trust. In our Lord's time they had deposed
Annas (who waa still however regarded by the stricter Jews
as the true high priest), and appointed his son-in-law Joseph
Caiapha.s. Roman soldiers guarded the sacred robes of the
high priest and brought them down from the tower of
Antonia when required. Great consideration was shown to
the Jewish hatred of idolatry. No attempt was made to
introduce heathen cults or emperor-worship, though in
Northern Palestine, where the Jews were in some places
almost a negligible element, these were in possession. But
in Jerusalem the legionaries were even ordered to remove the
eagles from their standards lest they should offend Jewish
prejudice.
The same policy was pursued in more secular matters.
The Sanhedrin, the supreme council of the Jews, still sat and
administered judgment, except in matters of life Romm
and death, which had to be referred to the procura- aeeul&r
tor. This Council of seventy members, presid~d policy,
over by the high priest, was supposed to be the continuation
of the seventy elders appointed by Moses in the wilderness,
but in reality it was a post-captivity institution. Of lesser
rank and powers than this assemblage were the local tribunals
which the Romans allowed to be elected in every town or
important village where Jews were in a majority. These
consisted of " elders " or chief men of the place, of varying
numbers. They met in the synagogue, and could inflict such
punishments as fines, scourging and imprisonment.
The arrangements for taxation also were made somewhat
easier tJ:i.an in other provinces. The system by which the
taxation of a province was put up to auction at
Rome, and sold to the highest bidder, who then '!'ant.Ion.
proceeded to extort as much as he could from the unhappy
provincials, was dispensed in the case of the Jews; and
the tnoutum capitis and trioutum soli (p. 30) were collected
directly by the officials of the procurator, who might be
less overbearing and rapacious. In the case of Galilee
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Herod probably had his own system of taxation, and there.
at any rate Jews would feel that they were not paying
directly to Rome.
But in spite of these concessions, the Roman rule became
more and more obnoxious to the Jews. The stricter sort felt
that between the encroachment of Greek and
1:;shti:'8ired Syrian on the one hand, and the despotism of
0
en "·
Rome on the other, their position was intolerable.
They were always on the verge of revolt, and their hatred of
the Gentiles grew more bitter and intolerant. Contemporary
literature shews that this hatred was to some extent reciprocated. The Jew was regarded by the rest of the world as an
impossible person, an enemy of mankind. Nevertheless, the
Jews were so widely spread about the Empire, their wealth,
and industry and skill in commerce made them so useful,
that they were tolerated as a rule by the emperors, and
allowed religious privileges which were certainly not shared
by the early Christians.
The animosity of the Jews against their masters and the
Gentile world in general found vent in exaggerated and
fantastic dreams of a coming Messianic age. The
T_he Messianic hope of the Messiah which had died down in the
~~a
..
years after the Return, revived m the last century
and a half before Christ, partly through the influence of the
Book of Daniel, and also of other " Apocalyptic " books.
Such were the Jewish Sibylline Oracles, written about 140 B.c.,
the Psalter of Solomon, 40-30 B.c., and the Book of the Similitudes of Enoch of about the same date or a little earlier. This
last had a wide circulation ; it speaks clearly of the Messiah
as one pre-existing before he comes into the world and as the
"Son of Man."
The older prophecies of the Old Testament with their
splendid conceptions of the Messiah as King and Priest of
humanity, as the One who would redeem Israel and the world
through suffering, were distorted or neglected. A totally
erroneous conception of the Messiah and His Kingdom had
become prevalent in our Lord's time. When He spoke of
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" the kingdom of heaven," or " kingdom of God," He was
using a phrase which was already in everyone's mouth, but
His teaching concerning that kingdom was fundamentally
different from that which was inspired by the seething passions
of His contemporaries. They had drawn for themselves a
picture of the Messiah and His kingdom something on these
lines. In the midst of increasing darkness and distress for
Israel, the prophet Elijah was to return from heaven, and
after three days of bringing new order into the world, would
anoint the Messiah. He would be a supernatural conqueror
who would fight against and destroy miraculously the armies
of Rome, and reduce the Gentile world to slavery. Then
would bei:;in the golden age of His kingdom. The lost tribes
would be found again ; the faithful departed of Israel would
rise from the dead. By these wild imaginings, which the
Jews imagined to be a fulfilling of the Scriptures, they flattered
their own pride and hatred of the Gentiles. Anything more
different in spirit from the pictures of Isaiah and the other
prophets can scarcely be conceived. To them the restored
Israel was to be the light of the Gentiles, a source of true
religion, healing, and peace to a world sunk in darkness and
idolatrv.
The "teaching of our Lord was built upon these old true
foundations of prophecy ; but even His own disciples long
clung obstinately to the more popular ideas of earthly glory
and triumph. Hence the difficulty whfoh the disciples felt
when He spoke to them of His Passion, and their despondent
state before His Resurrection. " The offence of the Cross "
was the greatest stumbling-block to the Jewish world, when
the disciples, at last enlightened, went forth to preach the
true Messiah.
This dark picture of national delusion, and degradation
of the ideals of the Old Testament, has indeed another and
brighter side. Without doubt there were some in Israel who
had studied the prophets to better purpose, and were prepared
in a humble and teachable spirit to accept our Lord's teaching. Such were the Blessed Mother, Simeon and Anna,
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besides many nameless ones who recognised in Jesus the
hope of Israel and the world.
Nor must it be forgotten that the Judaism of Palestine
was by no means in exclusive possession. There was a wider
and more liberal Judaism among the Jews of the
~~~al
Dispersion, especially among the Hellenistic Jews,
u a1Sm.
who residing in other countries, had come into
contact with Greek thought, and while faithful to the Old
Testament and the hopes of their race, were more liberalminded, and dwelt more upon the great moral and spiritual
truths of their religion than on ceremonial. They were ready
to see good in the Gentile world; and it was from them that
the Christian Church drew many of its most remarkable
adherents, and through their influence, in part at least, that
the Church realised her mission as Catholic rather than
Jewish.
And though, as we have said, the strict Pharisaic Jew was
hated and despised by the Gentile-the influence of this
Its attraction more liberal school was, at the time of our Lord,
for Uie
attracting many thoughtful heathen searchers
«hntiles.
after truth. The synagogues found worshippers
among devout Gentiles who, whether they actually embraced
Judaism or not, were impressed by the spirituality of the
Jewish conception of God, and by the profound moral tea.ching of the Old Testament. It wa.s among these " Godfearers," as they were called, that St. Paul and other early
teachers of Christ found sympathetic hearers, while they
were anathematised by the narrow-minde« products of
Pharisaic bigotry and hypocrisy.
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Messianic Prophecies in St. Luke
Quoted "by our Lord Himself.
iv. 18-19.
vii. 27,
xiii. ~5.
xx. 17.
xx. 42--43.
xxii. 37.

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me," etc.
Isaiah lxi. 1-2.
" Behold I send my messenger," etc.
Malachi iii. 1.
"Blessed is he that cometh," etc. Psalm
cxviii. 26.
"The stone which the builders rejected,"
etc. Psalm cxviii. 22.
"The Lord said unto my Lord," etc.
Psalm ex. 1.
"And he was reckoned among the trans. gressors." Isaiah liii. 12.

Q,wted by the Evangelist.
0

iii. 4.

" The voice of one crying m the ·wilderness," etc. Isaiah xl. 3.

Synopsis of St. Luke's Gospel
Passages peculiar to St. Luke are printed in italics.

I. Introduction to the Gospel.
II.

Birth and early Life of our Lord.

The Birth of the Baptist Jo-retold .
.'rhe Annunciation.

The Visitation.
Tke Birth of John the Baptist,
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The Birth of Jesus Ghrist at Bethlehem.
The Presentation in the Temple.
The Visit(!/ Jesus to the Temple.
The Preaching of the Baptist (part peculiar
to St. Luke).
The Baptism of Christ.
The Genealogy of Jesus.
The Temptation.

III.

The Ministry in Galilee and the North.
Nazareth re-visited.
A day of miracles at Capernaum.

The Call of St. Peter, St. James and St. John.
The cleansing of a Leper.
Forgiveness and healing of a paralytic.
The call of Levi.
Fasting, the old and the new.
Controversies respecting the Sabbath:
(a) Plucking the ears of corn.
(b) Healing on the Sabbath.
The choosing of the Twelve.
The great Sermon :
(a) Paradoxes of the Kingdom of God.
(b) The new law of Love.
(c) Warnings against insincerity.
Healing of a centurion's servant.
A widow's son raisedfmm the dead.
The question of John the Baptist.
The witness of Christ to the Baptist.
Ghrist and the penitent woman.
The Parable of the Sower.
Christ's Mother and brethren.
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The stilling of the storm.
The Gerasene demoniac.
Raising the dead and curing the incurable.
The Mission of the Twelve.
Herod's perplexity.
The feeding of the multitudes.
St. Peter's confession : the Passion foretold.
The Transfiguration.
The healing of a demoniac child.
Rebukes to ambition.
IV.

The Way to the Passion.
The rebuke of James and John.
Candidates for discipleship.
The Mission of the Seventy.
'l'he joy of the Lord.
The Lawgiver's question: Parable of the Good
Samaritan.
Martha and Mary.
Teaching on Prayer.
The casting out of devils.
The blessedness of our Lord's Mother.
The demand for a Sign.
Denunciation of Scribes and Pharisees.
Teaching on Sincerity and Courage.
Covetousness: Parable of the Rich Fool.
Worldly cares and the Father's providence.
l'i'aithful and unfaithful servants.
'l'he effects of Christ's first coming.
The signs of the times.
The lesson of calamities : the Parable of the
barren fig tree
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Healing on the Sabbath.

Parables of the Mustard Seed and the Leaven.
Who will be saved ?
Answer to the warning against Herod.
Further controversy respecting the Sahbath.
The vanity of guests and hosts reproved.
The Parable of the great Supper.
Warning to count the cost.
Parables of the Lost Sheep and the Lost Coin.
Parable of the Prodigal Son.
Parable of the Unjust Steward.
Reproof of the Pharisees.
The Rich Man and Lazarus.
Responsibility for others.
Faith and Humility.
Healing of ten Lepers.
The coming of the Kingdom of God.
Teaching on Prayer :
(a) Parable of the importunate Widow.
{b) Parable of the Pharisee and Publican.
Becoming as little children.
The rich Ruler's question.
The Passion more fully foretold.
The blind man at Jericho.
The meeting with Zacchmus.
The Parable of the Pounds.
V.

The Holy Week.
Triumphal entry into Jerusalem.
The Question of Authority.
The Parable of the Vineyard.
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The Question of Tribute to Cresar.
The Question of the Resurrection of the dead.
Christ's own Question.
Denunciation of the Scribes : the Widow's
offering.
The great Prophecy of the End.
VI.

The Passion.
The Betrayal : Preparation for the Passover.
The Last Supper : the Eucharist.
Warnings at the Last Supper:
The Agony.
The Arrest.
First Jewish Trial: St. Peter's denials.
Second Jewish Trial.
Roman Trial.
Trial before Herod.
The Roman Trial resumed.
The Way to Calvary: Women of Jerusalem.
The Crucifixion.
The Burial.

VII. 'The Resurrection.
Resurrection proclaimed by Angels.
Appearance to two Disciples.
Appearance to all the Disciples.
Commission to the Disciples.
The Ascension.

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO
ST. LUKE
I. Introduction to the Gospel
(Chapter i. 1-4)
as many have taken in hand to draw up a narrative
concernmg those matters which have been 1fulfilled 1 Or, fully
2 among us, even as they delivered them unto us, established.

i. 1

FORAS~IUCH

This introduction is unique in the New Testament and is of remarkable interest. It shews (1) the general purpose of the writer;
(2) his own position with regard to the events which he records;
(3) the type of reader to which he addresses himself. These points
will be dealt wilh in the notes that follow. See also the Introduction,
p. xii.
i. 1 Forasrnuch as many have taken in hand. St. Luke begins with
the interesting statement, very probaule in itself, that many before him
had attempted to collect and put together materials for a life of Chri:;t
on earth. The only one of which we know for a practical certainty that
it precedt"d St. Luke, i:; the Gospel of St. Mark, which he almost undoubtedly made use of (see lnlrod., p. xi). The others, not necessarily erroneous, but 0£ inferior value, have all perished without trace.
St. Luke can h,udly be referring to any of the Apocryphal Gospels.*
It is remarkable how little outside the four canonical Gospels has
survived of our Lord's sayings and doings.

* There are a considerable number of these Apocryphal Gospels,
most of which are fragmentary, and of ·others only the names
survive. Some were plainly the production of heretical sects, like
The Gospel of the Twelve Apostles. Others are legendary, and contain
accounts, clearly imaginary, of our Lord's early life, and His miracles
iu childhood, and of His parents-such is the Protevangeliu-m of James,
part of which may be as early as the second century. More important
n
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1

which from the beginning were eyewitnesses and
ministers of the word, it seemed good to me also, 3
having traced the course of all things accurately from
the first, to write unto thee in order, most excellent
Theophilus ; that thou mightest know the certainty±
concerning the 1 things 2wherein thou wast instructed.
Gr. W<>rds.
Or, which
th()U wast
taught by
words of
mouth.

2

fulfilled among us. St. Luke means, as will be seen from the course
of his Gospel, the historical facts which have been fully and certainly
accomplished before the eyes of disciples and believers in Christ-His
birth, His public ministry, His Passion and Resurrection.
2 even as they delivered them unto us, which, etc. "They" is the
antecedent to "which." The meaning in Engl.ish would be clearer if
the words were thus arranged: "even as they which from the beginning were eyewitnesses, etc., delivered them unto us." St. Luke does
not claim to have been himself an eyewitness nor one of the first
apostolic teachers of "the word," i.e. the Gospel of Christ. He places
himself in the second class of Christian believers, those who had received
their instruction from the Apostles after the Lord's Ascension.
3 having traced the course. Though not himself an eyewitness,
St. Luke claims to have special qualifications for writing a Gospel,
He has given pains to enquire into, and examine continuously, the
whole course of the great events which he is about to describe. And it
are The Gospel of Nicodemus : The Gospel according to the Hebrews :
The Gospel according to the Egyptians, and The Gospel according to Peter.
All these exist only in fragments or quotations in other writers, and are
no doubt of later date than the canonical Gospels. But they may
contain independent and possibly trustworthy traditions. The Gospel
of Nicodemus, also called The Acts of Pi/ate, is confined to an account
of our Lord's trial, His burial and descent into Hades and His Resurrection. The Gospel according to the Hebrews is frequently alluded to in
the early Fathers as a work in Hebrew which was used by Christians
of Jewish descent. It was sometimes confused with the original
Hebrew Gospel of St. Matthew.
A number of fragments are extant,
some of which are of great interest, and it may have heen a work of
the first century and contemporary with the canonical Gospels. The
Gospel according to the Egyptians is first mentioned by St. Clement of
Alexandria, at the end of the second century, and only exists now in
quotations. Of The Gospel according to St. Peter one fairly long :fragment
has been recently discovered, which deals with the Crucifixion and the
Resurrection, and shews probably acquaintance with all the Four
Gospels.
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II. Birth and Early Life of our Lord
The Birth of John the Baptist foretold (i. 5-25)
THERE was in the days of Herod, king of Judrea, a certain
priest named Zacharias, of the course of Abijah : and he had a
6 wife of the daughters of Aaron, and her name was Elisabeth. And
5

is clear that he had peculiar opportunities for so doing (see Introd.)
in his acquaintance with our Lord's mother, and with others who
who were intimate with Him ; with the Court of Herod, and also with
St. Paul and his circle.
in order. It is 'generally assumed from this word that St. Luke
aimed at chronological order in his narrative, rather than the arranging
of his material by subject, which seems to some extent to have been
St. Matthew's method.
most excellent Theophilus. The title " most excellent" was that
usually given to personages of high rank or office, as, e.g., to the Roman
governors in Acts xxiii. and xxvi. Hence it is probable that Theophilus
was a real personage, though otherwise unknown. Various conjectures
have been made, as, e.g., the contemporary high-priest Theophilus:
or the Sergi us Paulus of Acts xiii. The name (meaning "lover of God")
was a very common one, and may have been used to avoid mentioning
the actual name. Or, as was suggested in early times, it may be a
general title meaning any Christian reader. But the address " most
excellent " does not harmonise with this.
4 the things wherein thou wast instructed. This again is a very
important statement, as it shews the kind 0£ reader to whom the
Gospels (and indeed all the N.T. writings) were primarily addressed.
These writings were not intended, in the first place, for the conversion
of the heathen, but for the edification and further instruction of
members of the Christian Church. The word " instructed " is that
which was technically applied to the course of oral teaching given to
candidates for Baptism. It means literally to instruct by the form of
question and answer, and from it we derive our words "catechism "
and "catechumen." Theophilus need not necessarily have been
actually baptised, as yet, but he was a believer, and had received the
usual Christian instruction. St. Luke is writing out of the store of his
own carefully acquired knowledge, with the purpose of confirming the
faith of Theophilus in the certainty of the great historical events on
which the Christian religion is based.
1t is really impossible to understand properly the N.T. unless this
fact is grasped. Much that would have to be explained carefully from
the beginning to an uninstructed person was already familiar to the
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they were both righteous before God, walking in all the COtniilandinents and ordinances of the Lord blameless .. And they had no 7
child, because that Elisabeth was barren, and they both were
1 Gr. ad·
now 1 well stricken in years.
"anced in
Now it came to pass, while he executed the priest's 8
tkeir days.
office before God in the order of his course, according 9
2
Or,
to the custom of the priest's office, his lot was to enter
sanctuary.
into the 2temple of the Lord and burn incense.
Christian readers of Epistles and Gospels, and is passtd over with a
mere allusion. The writers assume that they are cMdressing those who
were both instructed to some extent at least, and also sympathetic,
5 Herod, king of Jud;ea. This Herod, commonly called "the great,"
was th~ founder of the Idum.:ean or Edomite dynasty of the Herods.
He was the son of Antipater, ruler of Id um.ea, who assisted the Romans
and Pompey to take Jerusalem in 63 B.c. Herod was appointed king
of Jud.:ea by the Roman Senate in 40 B.c. In 37 B.c., assisted by·
Roman soldiers, he gained possession of Jerusalem. He reigned til!I
4 B.c., shortly after the birth of Christ.* He was hated by the Jews,.
not only on account of his nationality, but also for his cruelty, and his
compromise with heathen customs and worship. In other respects he
was an able and beneficent ruler. He built the harbour of C.:esarea and
established his own capital at Sebaste (Samaria). His greatest work
was the rebuilding in magnificent style of the Temple at Jerusalem,
which he began in 20 B.c. It was not even completed in our Lord's
time (St. John ii. 20).
the course of Abijah. According to 1 Chron. xxiv. David arranged
the priests, the descendants of Aaron, in twenty-four courses, called
after the heads of their families. This one, " of Abiph," was the
eighth. Only four of these families remained when the Jews returned
from their Captivity in Babylon : but the twenty-four courses were reestablished under the old names (Neh. vii. 39-42, and xiii. 30). Each of
these courses remained a week at a time in office in the Temple.
9 according to the custom of the priest's office. The chief daiiy duty
of the priests was to oiler the morning and evening burnt-offering ~f a
lamb on the brazen altar, and to burn incense upon the golden alt~r
within the Holy place (Ex. xxx. 1-10). This latter was the highest anc1
most coveted distinction of the priesthood. It was assigned each day
* Our common chronology is wrong. Christ was born at least four
years before the date usually assigned. The events in this section
probably took place in the year 5 B.c.
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10And the whole multitude of the people were praying with11 out at the hour of incense. And there appeared unto him an
angel of the Lord standing on the right side of the altar of
12incense. And Zacharias was troubled when he saw him, and
13 fear fell upon him. But the angel said unto him, Fear not,
Zacharias : because thy supplication is heard, and thy wife
Elisabeth shall bear thee a son, and thou shalt call his name John.
14 And thou shalt have joy and gladness; and many shall rejoice
15 at his birth. For he shall be great in the sight of the Lord, and he
shall drink no wine nor 1strong drink ; and he shall 1 Gr. sikera.
be filled with the 2Holy Ghost, even from his mother's~0 :,.f0 lY d
16womb. And many of the children of Israel shalls!ti~o~gt~iit
17he turn unto the Lord their God. And he shall this book.
3
go before his face iu the spirit and power of Elijah,
to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, and authorities
the disobedient to walk in the wisdom of the just ; re~dh
cbo•~
nig ,:,ore
to make ready for the Lord a people prepared for his face.

:~;t::t

by the casting of lots, and according to custom a priest could perform
this office only once in his lifetime. There were at this time some
twenty thousand priests in all. Fifty were on duty each day in the
Temple.
.
13 John-the English form of the Greek Joannes and the Hebrew
Johanan~- Jehovah is gracious."
15 he shall be great in the sight of the Lord. This true greatness is
seen to consist (r) in John's unique office as the prophesied herald of
the Messiah: (2) in his character, which was one of profound humility
and self-effacement : (3) in his absolute devotion to truth, regardless
of consequences.
he shall drink no wine nor strong drink, i.e. neither the fermented
juice of the grape, nor of any other fruit, e.g. that of the palm-tree.
The use of these drinks was almost universal in the ancient world ;
but there had existed from very early times among the Hebrews a
religious custom of a man dedicating himself to God under the vow
0 £ a Nazirite (=one "separated"), by which be abstained from intoxicants, and allowed his hair to grow (Numb. vi. 1-5). Usually this
vow was only for a limited time, at the end of which the Nazirite performed certain religious ceremonies and was released. There were,
however, cases of a lifelong vow, as in those of Samson and Samuel.
#illed wm1 tlJ~ Holy Ghost, Tµe expression is <.::.;>mmon in tlw Q.'f.
0

"
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him. And Zacharias said unto the angel, Whereby shall I 18
know this 1 for I am an old man, and my wife 1 well
1 Gr. culstricken in years. And the angel answering said 19
unto him, I am Gabriel, that stand in the presence of God ; and I was sent to speak unto thee, and to

uanced in
her days.

The Holy Ghost or Spirit (literally" breath") was conceived of as God's
energising and life-giving power in nature and in man. Any exceptional
personal gifts, religious, poetic, artistic, were attributed to a special
inspiration of this "breath of God." Jn the N.T. the Holy Ghost is
revealed as a distinct Person, within the unity of the Godhead.
16 shall he turn unto the Lord, i.e. as will be seen in subsequent
chapters, by preaching repentance, a change of mind and attitude.
See below, pp. 28-32.
17 And he shall go before his face, i.e. before the presence of Jehovah
like a herald, or forerunner. The words are an allusion to the prophecy
of Mai. iii. r.
in the spirit and power of Elijah, to turn the hearts, etc. See again
Mal. iv. 5-6. On the strength of this prophecy, the Jews believed that
the prophet Elijah would return from the heaven whither he had been
miraculously borne (z Kings ii.), to prepare for and anoint the Messiah.
(See pp. xx-xxi.) The turning of the hearts of the fathers to the
children seems to mean a restoration of the ancient religion of Israel,
the present age returning to the piety of their forefathers, and the latter
being conceived as thereby reconciled to their descendants.
to make ready for the Lord a people. The Q.T. prophets foretold
and hoped for some further manifestation of God in the future. Sometimes they spoke of this as if it would be an actual descent of Jehovah
from heaven to earth ; sometimes it was conceived as the advent of the
Messiah, a Divinely " anointed " king. In any case, such an event
required a religious preparation aniong the people of God. To effoct
this is here announced as the special work of the child of Zacharias and
Elisabeth.
19 I am Gabriel. This name would be familiar to Zacharias from
the book of Daniel (viii. and ix.). Literally it means" man of God,"
or" hero of God." The Jews believed this great angel to be specially
sent by God on messages of mercy. The other archangel in Daniel,
"Michael" (" who is like God!"), appears as the great c-hampion of
Israel against the assaults of the heathen world, and was thought to be
the envoy of messages of wrath and judgment. Another archangel,
Raphael, appears in Tobit xii., whose special offices were those of
he~ling and guidap.ce,
·
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20 bring

thee these good tidings. And behold, thou shalt be
silent and not able to speak, until the day that these things shall
come to pass, because thou believedst not my words, which shall
21 be fulfilled in their season. And the people were waiting fo:r
Zacharias, and they marvelled 1while he tarried in 1 Or, at his
22 the 2temple. And when he came out, he could not ta1·rying.
2
speak unto them : and they perceived that he had Or,
·
·
·
h
t
1
d
h
t·
d
2
seen a V1s10n m t e emp e : an
e con mue sanctuary.
23 making signs unto them, and remained dumb. And it came to
pass, when the days of his ministration were fulfilled, he departed
unto his house.
24 And after these days Elisabeth his wife conceived; and she
25 hid herself five months, saying, Thus hath the Lord done unto me
in the days wherein he looked upon me, to take away my reproach
among men.

The Annunciation (i. 26-38)
26

Now in the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent from God
a city of Galilee, named Nazareth, to a virgin betrothed to

27 unto

that stand in the presence of God-like one· of the highest officials in
a royal court. Cp. Esth. i. 14. Tobit xii. 15.
22 he continued making signs. The priest could not pronounce the
usual words of blessing to the congregation assembled in the court of
the Temple. He could only gesticulate, and the people gathered, no
doubt from his awestruck expression, that he had had some supernatural visitation.
25 to take away my reproach among men, i.e. the reproach of being
childless, which was always felt with peculiar keenness by Jewish
women. Children were not only regarded as a special blessing from God
and the means of preserving the continuity of a family; there was
always the hope that a male child might prove to be the hoped-for
Messiah.
26 the sixth month, i.e. after the appearance of the angel to Zacharias. The traditional date of the Annunciation is March 25, nine
months before Christmas.
Galilee-the northern of the three divisions of Palestine in our Lord's
time. See iii. r. It was a district of somewhat mixed population. The
towns were largely inhabited by heathen-Syrians, Phcenicians and
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a man whose name was Joseph, of the house of David; and the
virgin's name was Mary. And he came in unto her, and said, Hail, 28
1
1 Or, endued thou that art highly favoured, the Lord is with thee 2.
with grace.
But she was greatly troubled at the saying, and cast 29
2
Many
iu her mind what manner of salutation this might be.
ancient
authorities And the angel said unto her, Fear not, Mary : for thou 30
add blessed hast found 3favour with God. And behold, thou shalt 31
conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and
women. See shalt call his uame JESUS. He shall be great, and shall 32
42 ·
be called the Son of the Most High : and the Lord God
r, grace. shall give uuto him the throne of his father David :

:::'::t

lo·

Greeks. The people of the country districts were of a ruder and simpler
sort than those of t)le south. But they were a vigorous race, strong in
national feeling, and with considerable sincerity and enthusiasm in
their religion.

Na:.iareth, A. village on the mountain slopes, north of the great plain
of Esdraelon. It had a bad name among the Jews (St. John i. 46):
perhaps partly caused by its situation at a meeting of roads and near
the great trade route between Damascus and the sea, which exposed
its inhabitants to considerable temptations. It was, apparently, the
home of both Mary and Joseph, to which they returned after their
flight to Egypt, described in St. Matt. ii.

27 betrothed. The betrothal usually took place about a year before
marriage. It was regarded as a very binding engagement, being accompanied by a religious ceremony ; and only very grave cause could
annul it.
Joseph, of the house of David. Although this man was in humble
circumstances, and worked as a carpenter, he was descended from the
ancient royal line, a:p.d St. Matthew's genealogy shews that he was
really the heir to tp.e t)lroµe of David and to the promises of the
Messiah.
Mary-the same name as the O.T. Miriam. Apparently Mary, like
Joseph, was descended from the line of David.

28 Hail, thou that art highly favoured. The translation of the
margin is perhaps better. Cp. v. 30. The Vulgate is gratia plena, "full
of grace." Mary beyond all others was enriched by the outpouring of
God's loving favour. These words of the angel have been appropriated
by the Chrbtian Church as a memorial of the Incarna.,tion : c;i.lled froµi
the first word ilt tµe :t:,a tin, the A vr, or " :flail,"
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ss and he shall reign over the house of Jacob 1for ever ; Gr. 1mto
34 a1:d of his kingdom there shall be. no end. . And Mary
said unto the angel, How shall this be, seemg I know thing which
35 not a man 1 And the angel answered and said unto is to bt born
shall be
her, The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the called the
power of the Most High shall overshadow thee : fon o~ God,
wherefore also 2that which 3is to be born 4shall be go~~~~s be36 called holy, the Son of God. And behold, Elisabeth 4 Some
thy kinswoman, she also hath conceived a son in her antchien~t·
. 1s
. the s1;,.:t
. h mont h wit
. h her t hat au
on 1es
oId age: and this
insert of thee,
1

~h~r:u:;~ holy

31 JESUS-the Greek form of the O.T. Joshua, or Jehoshua=
"salvation of Jehovah," or" Jehovah is Saviour" (see St. Matth. i. 21).
It was a name with remarkable associations in history. It had been
borne (1) by the great successor of Moses, Joshua, the conqueror of
Palestine : (2) by the high priest who with Zerubbabel led back the
exiles from the Captivity in Babylon, restored the worship at Jeru•
salem, and rebuilt the Temple : (3) by the great " mse man " of later
Israel, Joshua, the 'Son of Sirach, who in the third century B.c. wrote
the book of Ecclesiasticus. The name thus combined the offices of
the Messiah as foretold in prophecy-king, priest and teacher, or
prophet.
32 shall be called the Son. This phrase to a Jew would mean not
merely that such a title would be given to Mary's son, but that
He really was what He was called. " The Son of the most High,"
means that Mary's son stands in a unique relationship to Jehovah.
\Vhat that relationship is was more fully revealed by the course of
events, and defined in the Creeds of the Christian Church. He who was
to be called Jesus had existed from all eternity, before His earthly
birth, as the Word (St. John i. 1) and only-begotten Son of God (16-18)
equal to God and of the same substance and nature, the second Person
in the Holy Trinity.

the throne of his father David. It had been foretold to David that
the kingdom should continue in his line (2 Sam. vii.). And this prophecy
was often repeated by the prophets (cp. Jer. xxxiii. 19-22 ; Ezek.
xxxvii. 24, 25; Ps. lxxxix.). S ince the Captivity no kings of the
Davidic family had reigned; but the Jews looked forward to the
Messiah to fulfil the prophecy ; but only in a worldly sense. These
words of the angel shew that the prophecy was indeed to be accomplished. But the kingdom of Mary's son would be of a higher <111\:1
sriritual, an4 therefore eterual order.
·
0

IO
1

Or, is.
~ Gr. bondinaid.
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called barren. For no word from God shall be 37
void of power. And Mary said, Behold, the 2hand- 38
maid of the Lord ; be it unto me according to thy
word. .And the angel departed from her.

33 the house of Jacob. The house or family of Jacob, in its literal
sense, was Israel, the Jewish nation. But this evidently, like David's
throne, has, in the mouth of the angel, a higher and wider meaning.
It is equivalent to " the people of God," and therefore transcends
national limitations. Cp. St. Paul's contrast of " the Israel of Gcd "
(Gal. vi. 16) with" Israel after the flesh" (1 Car. x. 18).
35 The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee. See note on v. 15 above.
All life proceeds from the Spirit of God. In ordinary human birth it is
transmitted through an earthly father. I3ut in this birth which the
Angel is announcing, it will be given directly, through a special act of
the Holy Ghost. Hence the Church teaches that the Son of Mary was
a new beginning of the human race, "the second Adam," born of a
Virgin, without sin, and without the human tendency to sin.
overshadow thee. The figure seems to be derived from the cloud of
Divine glory which overshadowed the mercy-seat in the Tabernacle,
and filled Solomon's temple at the dedication. In the manner of
Hebrew poetry this second phrase repeats, in a different form, the
meaning of the first.
The Annunciation thus conveys the following truths about the child
of Mary. He is in His Divine nature the (pre-existent) Son of God.
Though born of a human mother, He is still the Son of God, being God
and man in one Person. He is to be holy, the perfection of human
nature ; and He is to inherit the promises of the O.T. and to be the
everlasting King of the people of God.
36 thy kinswoman. The relationship between Mary and Elisabeth
is not known: probably it was through marriage. Elisabeth being of
" the daughters of Aaron " would belong to the tribe of Levi.
38 Behold the handmaid of the Lord. In these words of mingled
humility and courage, Mary accepts her great vocation, and offers
herself as the willing instrument of God's great purpose for humanity.
It can scarcely be doubted that the Evangelist derived this account
from Mary herself. In any case it must have proceeded originally from
her own lips.
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The Visitation (i. 39-56)
And Mary arose in these days and went into the hill country
of Judah ; and entered into the house of
Elisabeth. And it came to i;ass, when
Elisabeth heard the salutation of Mary, the babe leapeJ in her
42 womb ; and Elisabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost; and
she lifted up her voice with a loud cry, and said, :Blessed art thou
43 among women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb.
And
whence is this to me, that the mother of my Lord should
44 come unto me ~ For behold when the voice of thy salutat,ion
came into mine ears, the babe leaped in my womb for joy.
45 And blessed is she that 1believed ; for there shall be 1
Or, belie~•cd
a fulfilment of the things which have been spoken to that there
shall be.
46 her from the Lord. And Mary said,
My soul doth magnify the Lord.

39

40 with haste, into a city
41 Zacharias and saluted

39 the hill country-the mountainous ridge running north and south
down the centre of Palestine, sloping gradually towards the west, and
more precipitously towards the ravine of Jordan on the east. Its
highest part was occupied anciently by the tribes of Ephraim, Benjamin
and Judah.
a city of Judah. The name is unknown; but it has been conjectured
to have been Jutta (Josh. xv. 55), a priestly city near Hebron.
43 the mother of my Lord. It is remarkable that Elisabeth, by the
inspiration of the Holy Ghost, recognised that Mary's unborn child was
Divine. She confesses her own unworthiness to receive one, who
though younger than herself, was so honoured. " Whence is this to
me ? " i.e. " What claim have I to be visited by the mother of my
Lord?"
45 And blessed is she that believed. Mary's blessedness lay not only
in the Divine choice of her to be the mother of the Son of God, but in
her faith, which answered to the call, and by which she won the fulfilment of God's promise.
46 My soul doth magnify the Lord. This song of Mary is usually
called the Magnificat, from the first word of the Latin version ; and
has been used in the services of the Christian Church since the sixth
century. Like the songs of Zacharias and Simccu, it is of the nature of
"prophecy "-utterance of Divine truth, under the inspiration of the
lioly Ghost. lts form is that of Hebrew poetry, without rhyme or
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And my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour.
47
For he hath looked upon the low estate of his 1 hand- 48
maiden :
For behold, from henceforth all generations shall call me
blessed.
For he that is mighty hath done to me great things ;
49
And holy is his name.
And his mercy is unto generations and generations
50
On t,hem that fear him.
51
He hath shewed strength with his arm ;
2 or, by.
He hath scattered the proud 2in the imagination of
their heart.
52
He hath put down princes from their thrones,
And hath exalted them of low degree.
53
The hungry he hath filled with good things ;
And the rich he hath sent empty away.
54
He hath holpen Israel his servant,
Gr. bondmaiden.

metre, but arranged in parallel verses like the Psalms. The language
is almost entirely drawn from the O.T., which Mary had no doubt
deeply studied. Her prophetic utterance naturally clothed itself in
familiar words and phrases. It has often been compared to the Song
of Hannah (r Sam. ii.), though its spirit is gentler. The opening verses
(46-49) dwell upon the amazing mercy which God has shown to Mary
and to the world through her, in His choice of her humility to be the
mother of His Son. Then the thought passes into a more general
description of the ways of God, and the difference between them and
human thoughts and judgments (vv. 50-53). Lastly (vv. 54, 55), this
new revelation of God in the Incarnation is linked on to His ancient
promises. There is continuity and purpose in all that God reveals.
magnify, literally" make great," or to say great things about; as
applied to God, it means to express His greatness, and so to praise
Him in the highest degree.
49 And holy is his name. God's " name " in Scripture always
means that which He reveals about Himself to man to be known.
"Holy" is the most characteristic description of God in the O.T.
prophets. It implies (r) exaltation, transcendence above all the
thoughts of man; (2) separateness, God is not to be confused with His
creatures, as heathen idolatry did ; (3) moral perfection.
ti4 He bath holpen Jsr,1.el, T4e 11,rch~ic forqi of " helped." ,I!,,fore
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That he might remember mercy
(As he spake unto our fathers)
Toward Abraham and his seed for ever.
56 And Mary abode with her about three months, and returned
unto her house.
li5

The Birth of John the Baptist (i. 57-80)
'57 Now Elisabeth's time was fulfilled that she should be delivered;
-08 and she brought forth a son. And her neighbours and her kins-

folk heard that the Lord had magnified his mercy towards her ;
and they rejoiced with her. And it came to pass on the eighth
day, that they came to circumcise the child ; and they would
60 have called him Zacharias, after the name of his father. And his
mother answered and said, Not so; but he shall be called John.
61 And they s&id unto her, There is none of thy kindred that is called
62 by this name. And they made signs to his father, what he would
63 have him called. And he asked for a writing tablet, and wrote,
61 saying, His name is John. And they marvelled all. And his
mouth was opened immediately, and his tongue loosed, and he
65 spake, blessing God. And fear came on all that dwelt round
about them : and all these sayings were noised abroad throughout
li9

literally it might be translated "taken hold of by the hand. Israel is
the sacred nation, the people of God, calkd after their gnat ancestor
Jacob, or lsrael.
That he might remember mercy. An allusion to the gracious
promises made to Abraham and the patriarchs, as in Gen. xii., xv.,
xvii., xxii. Cp. M.icah vii. 20.
59 the eighth day, in accordance with the command given to
Abraham (Gen. xvii. 9-14). This rite was the sign of the admission of
the child into the covenant, as a member of the sacred naticn. The
name was usually given at the same time, as now in Christian Baptism,
Which has taken the place of circumcision.
63 a writing tablet. This was regularly used in ancient times, and
was a wooden tablet covered with wax, on which the writing was traced
with the point of the stilus, and afterwards oblilcratEd with the blunt
end. Sometimes, for more temporary writing, a tablet was simply
covered with ashes. in which the words were written.
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all the hill country of Judi.ea, And all that heard them laid them 66
up in their heart, saying, What then shall this child be ¥ For
the hand of the Lord was with him.
And his father Zacharias was filled with the Holy Ghost, and 67
prophesied, saying,
Blessed be the Lord, the God of Israel ;
68
For he hath visited and wrought redemption for hia people,
And hath raised up a horn of salvation for us
69
In the house of his servant David
(As he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets which have 70
been since the world began),
66 the hand of the Lord was with him. From his infancy John
shewed signs of special Divine help and favour : all felt that there was
something supernatural about him.
68 Blessed be the Lord, etc. This hymn, the second of the Gospel
canticles recorded by St. Luke alone, is usually called Benedictus. Like
the previous one, it is full of phraseology derived from the Q.T.; and
it also has resemblances to the eighteen " Benedictions ,, used in the
services of the synagogue. Some of these were also said in the Ttmplc
before the daily incense was offered, and no doubt Zac!iarias had
pondered over them, as well as the writings of the prophets, during
these months of his seclusion and silence.
The hymn is really an epitome· of the meaning of the O.T. The first
part (vv. 68-75) speaks of God's promises and undying purpose for His
people, now about to' be consummated in the Incarnation. The second
(vv. 76--79) deals with the special office of the son of Zacharias as the
prophet and forerunner of this great event.
he hath visited. The God who revealed Himself to Israel in olden
days, has now, as it were, drawn near to His people, and made a new
revelation of Himself. This is further described as "redemption," a
favourite word in prophecy. It was the constant Jewish hope that God
would " redeem " His people. Without pressing too much the idea of
" purchasing "which the word implies, it means some great deliverance
of suffering and enslaved humanity.
69 a horn of salvation.
Again a common metaphor from O.T.
derived from the primitive agricultural life of ancient Israel, when the ox
was the most important and useful animal. The " horn "was naturally
spoken of as a symbol of strength. Hence" to lift up the horn" meant
to gain increase of power. So " a horn of salvation " means, as the
Prayer Book renders it, "a mighty salvation."
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72
73
74

75
75

77
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Salvation from our enemies, and from the hand of all that
hate us;
To shew mercy towards our fathers,
And to remember his holy covenant ;
The oath which he sware unto Abraham our father,
To grant un~o. us that we being delivered out of the hand of
our enermes
Should serve him without fear,
In holiness and righteousness before him all our days.
Yea and thou, child, shalt be called the prophet of the Most
High;
For thou shalt go before the face of the Lord to make ready
his ways;
To give knowledge of salvation unto his people
70 his holy prophets. A prophet is one who "speaks forth" for God,
i.e. one who has authority and inspiration from God to declare truth to
men, to set forth God's will and purpose, to expound the laws of God's
governance. Hence the prophets sometimes explained the lessons of
past history, or gave practical guidance for the present, or foretold the
future. Abraham is the first who is actually called " a prophet "
(Gen. xx. 7), but Lamech (Gen. v. 29), and Noah (Gen. ix. 25-27)
uttered prophecies. All the prophets, as Zacharias implies, had foretold
the coming redemption of God's people.

71 our enemies. Not merely the outward enemies of the Israelit€s,
such as Egypt, Edam, Assyria ; but in a wider sense all that hinders
the setting free of humanity in its progress towards God.
72 to shew mercy to our fathers ; by fulfilling to their descendants
the promises He had made in other days to them.

his holy covenant-that made with Abraham (Gen. xv.), and also the
later one made with Israel at Sinai through Moses (Ex. xxiv.).
73 The oath which he sware. After the sacrifice of Isaac (Gen. xxii.
16, 17. Cp. Hebr. vi. 13, 14).
76 thou, child, i.e. John the Baptist, the son of Zacharias.
To make ready his ways. As foretold in Is. xl. 3; Mal. iii. r, iv. 5.
77 To give knowledge of salvation. This salvation, or redemption,
which the prophets had foretold, had been grievously misinterpreted
by the later Jews, who thought of it only as a temporal triumph over
the Romans, and the worldly glorification of Israel. It would be the
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In the remission of their sins,
Because of the 1 tender mercy of our God,
7~
Or, heart
~Whereby the dayspring from on high 3shall visit
of mercy.
'Or
us,
W,i;rein.
To shine upon them that sit in darkness and the 79
3 .lllany
ancient
shadow of death ;
authorities
To guide our feet into the way of peace.
read hath
And the child grew, and waxed strong in spirit, SO
visited us.
and was in the deserts till the day of his shewing
unto Israel.
1

work of the son of Zacharias to declare its true meaning : the leading
of Israel to repentance, and the great gift of" remission of sins."

78 the dayspring from on high. In these concluding verses Zacharias
Joo-ks forward definitely to the birth of Jesus Christ, as the fulfilment of
this prophesied hope of saivation. He compares it beautifully to the
light of dawn. A new and better day is about to break upon the suffering world. Thus his words of God " visiting " His people, in v. 68,
are taken up and explained in v. 78: " ... shall visit us."
79 To shine upon them. The words are derived from Is. ix. z. Cp.
also Mal. iv, 2. Originally they referred to the darkness of heathen
oppression. In a wider sense, as Zacharias used them, they may well
be explained as man's natural darkness through. sin and ignorance of
God, and that fear of death which has been man's agelong terror
(cp. Heb. ii. I5).
80 waxed strong in spirit, i.e. he grew in power of spiritual vision,
to see the things of God. " Spirit " probably means his human spirit,
the highest part of our nature, illuminated by the Holy Spirit.

in the deserts. From his childhood John was a recluse, a solitary
dweller in desert places, probably in the weird region called the Jeshimon, or the wilderness of Jud.:ea. See note on iii. 2. In this he resembled his great predecessor Elijah: the early life of our Lord, on the
other hand, was spent in the quiet of a home circle at Nazareth.
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CHAPTER I
Questions

I. What was St. Luke's purpose in writing his Gospel?
2. What were his qualifications for doing so 1
3. Who was Herod, King of Judrea ?
4. Describe the ceremony of offering incense.
5. In what words did the angel announce the birth
of John the Baptist?
6. What angels are referred to by name m the Bible,
and what do you know of them ?
7. What is the meaning of the name Jesus?

8. What is to be learned from the words of the angel as to
the nature and office of the Son of Mary ?
9. How would you describe (1) the form (2) the general
meaning of the Magnificat ?
10. What prophecies and events in the Old Testament are
alluded to in the Benedidus ?
11. Under what figures does Zacharias describe the Advent
of Christ?
'

12. What does he foretell as to the office and work of John 1
Subjeds for Study
1. Traditions of acts and sayings of Christ outside the Four
Gospels.
Hastings' Dictionary, New Testament.
Apocryphal Gospels.
Agrapha.

2. The purpose of the writers of the. New Testament.
Westcott, Introduction to the Study of the Gospels.
C
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3. Messianic Prophecy.
Briggs, Messianic Prophecy.
Bruce, Chief End of Revelation.
Oesterley, Evolution of the Messianic Idea.
Prophecy in Hastings' and Murray's Bible Dictionaries.
Edghill, Evidential, V al,ue of Prophecy.
4. Jewish belief about Angels.
Fuller, Apocrypha in Speaker's Commentary.
Angels in Hastings' Dictionary of Christ and the Gospels.

5. Hebrew Poetry.
Hebrew Poetry in Hastings' Dictionary.
Kirkpatrick, Psalms in Cambridge Bible.
6. The Virgin-birth of our Lord.
Pollock, The Virgin's Son.
Box, The Virgin-Birth.
Knowling, Our Lord's Virgin-Birth.
The Birth of Jesus Christ (ii. 1-21)

Now it came to pass in those days, there went out a decree ii.11
from Cmsar Augustus, that all 1the world should be
1 Gr. the
enrolled. This was the first enrolment made when
inhabited
earth.
Quirinius was governor of Syria. And all went to
ii. I Ccesar Augustus. The first emperor of Rome (27 B.c.-A.D. 14).
all the wodd, i.e. the Roman empire; including apparently not only
the actual provinces governed by officials sent from Rome, but the
kingdoms of allied or subordinate sovereigns, such as Herod.
enrolled, i.e. a general census was to be taken, not necessarily with
a view to taxation. Judaca, not yet a Roman province, ·would pay its
taxes to Herod. Jn this enrolment, however, each provincial had to
register his name and property, and take an oath of allegiance to the
emperor.
2 This was the first enrolment. This statement has long been one
of the stock difficulties in St. Luke. A well-known census was taken
t.nder Quirinius when Judrea became a Roman province in A.D. 6,
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4 enrol themselves, every one to his own city.

And Joseph
also went up from Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, into
Judrea, to the city of David, which is called Bethlehem, because
5 he was of the house and family of David ; to enrol himself with
6 Mary, who was betrothed to him, being great with child. And it
came to pass, while they were there, the days were fulfilled that
7she should be delivered. And she brought forth her first born son ;
and she wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a
manger, because there was no room for them in the inn.
which caused the rebellion of Judas of Galilee (Acts v. 37) and the
formation of the party of the Zealots. St. Luke is evidently intending
to refer not to that one, but an earlier one, which he calls " the first."
Of this earlier one there is no record, and St. Luke's statement has been
thought erroneous, because Quirinius was not at that time governor of
Syria, and also because Judcea was not yet a Roman province. But it
seems likely that Quirinius was in office in Syria at a time earlier than
his actual governorship. And considerable light has been thrown on
the whole question by the discovery (in 1893) of Egyptian papyri
proving that periodical censuses were taken not only 0£ the provinces.
but of the subject kingdoms as well. It seems probable now that
St. Luke was right after all, that there 'ZVas an earlier census than
A.D. 6, and that Quirinius may have had some share in superintending
it.
3 every one to his own city. This has again been considered a great
difficulty in St. Luke's narrative; for in the recorded Roman censuses
-as, for example, in A.D. 6-no such journey to one's ancestral home
was required, but the registration was simply conducted by officials
from Rome. But as this census to which St. Luke refers was taken
during the reign of Herod, it has been suggested, with great probability
that Herod allowed the Jewish method to be adopted, by which each
family registered its members in its" own city."
4 Bethlehem, literally "house of bread " ; in allusion to its fertility,
Which is also the meaning of its older name, Ephrath. It is a small
town on a height, six miles south of J erusakm. Here Rachel was
buried, and it was the ancestral home of the family of David ; as we·
see from the book of Ruth, which relates the marriage of Ruth to Boaz,
the great-grandfather of David.
7 her firstborn son. This does not mean that l\Iary had other sons
afterwards (see note on 82). "First-born" was a technical expression
among the Jews, because the first-born son had a special religious
1mportancc, being by the Law dedicated to God (see below, p. 22),
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And there were shepherds in the same country abiding in the
field, and keeping 1watch by night over their flock.
And an angel of the Lord stood by them, and the
glory of the Lord shone round about them : and they
were sore afraid. And the angel said unto them, Be not afraid ; 10
for behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy which shall be to
all the people : for there is born to you this day in the city of 11
David a Saviour, which is 2 Christ the Lord. And 12
2
Anoint- t his is
. t h e sign
·
tdOr,
Lord,
unt o you ; y e sh a11 find a ba be
wrapped in swaddling clothes, and lying in a manger.
And suddenly there was with the angel a .multitude of the I&
heavenly host praising God, and saying,
14
Glory to God in the highest,

~~!dt':s~ht-

swaddling clothes, i.e. the garments in which an infant was
anciently wrapped, tied tightly about the limbs.
no room for them in the inn. Eastern inns were, and still are for the
most part very simple; not much more than a courtyard, with recesses
round it. The traveller may rest free of cost, being only charged for
water and food. Joseph and Mary had to take refuge in the stable,
which was, as pointed out by Christian tradition, a cave in the limestone rock. It was in this cave, now covered by the Church of the
Nativity, that St. Jerome, in the fifth century, lived for many years
as a recluse, and where he made liis great translation of the Scriptures
into Latin, the Vulgate.
9 the glory of the Lord--an expression well known among the Jews,
as describing the supernatural light which they believed to accompany
the manifestations of Jehovah. It was called the Shekinah, the "resting " or " dwelling " of the Lord, and was identified with the fiery
pillar of cloud of the Exodus, and was said to reside permanently
within the Holy of Holies.
11 Christ the Lord. "Christ," or "the Christ," is an official title,
"the anointed one." Heb. Mashiach, or Messiah. Anointing was an
ancient symbol of the gifts of the Holy Spirit, endowing one chosen by
God for some great office. Kings, priests, and sometimes prophets,
were anointed in the O.T. All these offices were to be combined in Him
whom the Jews expected as their promised deliverer.
14 Glory to God in the highest, etc. It will be noticed that in accordance with the best MSS., and also with the Vulgate (pax hominibus bon,;e
voluntatis), the traditional form in English of the second part of this
" Gloria," has been altered in R.V. Peace is not proclaimed univers-
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And on earth 1peace among 2men in whom he is 1 Many
well pleased.
ancien~ .
authorities
And
it
came
to
pass,
when
the
angels
went
away
readpeace,
15
from them into heaven, the shepherds said one to good pleaaure
among men.
another, Let us now go even unt o Bethl eh em, and 2 Gr. men of
see this 3thing that is come to pass, which the Lord good plea16 hath made known unto us. And they came with ~Oe.r, saymg.
.
haste, and found both Mary and Joseph, and the
17babe lying in the manger. And when they saw it, they made
known concerning the saying which was spoken to them about
ISthis child. And all that heard it wondered at the things which
19 were spoken unto them by the shepherds. But Mary kept all
20 these 4sayings, pondering them in her heart. And the , 0 'h.
r, ' ings.
. .
. . G d f
shepherds returned, g1onfymg and pra1smg o or
all the things that they had heard and seen, even as it was spoken
unto them.
21 And when eight days were fulfilled for circumcising him, his
name was called JEsus, which was so called by the angel before
he was conceived in the womb.
·
The Presentation. in the Temple (ii. 22-40)
22

And when the days of their purification according to the law
of Moses were fulfilled, they brought him up to Jerusalem, to
ally on earth (cp. xii. 51). Rather it is the gift of God to those "in,
whom He is well-pleased," i.e. men of faith and obedience, like the
shepherds.
19 But Mary kept all these sayings. This, like the similar statement
in v. 51, seems like a personal reminiscence of the Blessed Virgin herself,
confided by her to the evangelist.
22 their purification, i.e. of the mother and the child ; though,
strictly speaking, it concerned the mother alone, the child being
presented and" redeemed."
the law of Moses, i.e. Lev. xii., which prescribes either a lamb and a
turtle-dove or pigeon, or in the case of the poor, two turtle-doves or
pigeons only. These were the burnt-offering and the sin-offering for
the purifying of the mother, forty days after the birth of a son.
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present him to the Lord (as it is written in the law of the Lord, 23
Every male that openeth the womb shall be called holy to the
Lord), and to offer a sacrifice according to that which is said in 24
the law of the Lord, A pair of turtledoves, or two young pigeons.
And behold, there was a man in Jerusalem, whose name was2E
Simeon ; and this man was righteous and devout, looking for tht
consolation of Israel : and the Holy Spirit was upon him. And it 26
had been revealed unto him by the Holy Spirit, that he should
not see death, before he had seen the Lord's Christ. And he came 27
in the Spirit into the temple : and when the parents brought in
the child Jesus, that they might do concerning him after the
custom of the law, then he received him into his arms, and blessed 28
God, and said,
Now lettest thou thy 1servant depart, 0 2Lord, 29
1 Gr. bondAccording
to thy word, in peace ;
ser1Jant.
~ Gr . .Jlaster.
For mine eyes have seen thy salvation,
30
to present him to the Lord. A first-born male was by the ancient
law of Israel consecrated to Jehovah. This law was given at the same
time as that of the Passover (Ex. xiii.), as a memorial of the slaying of
the first-born of Egypt and the preservation of the Israelites. It was
also symbolical of the special consecration of the whole nation to
Jehovah, the first-born being regarded as representing the whole family.
This consecration of the first-born included animals as well as man.
If the animal was not such as could be offered in sacrifice, it must
either be "redeemed " or destroyed. First-born male children were
"redeemed" by a money payment of five shekels (Num. xviii. r6).
This is not mentioned in the account of our Lord's presentation, but
doubtless it was paid by St. Joseph.
25 the consolation of Israel. This was a well-known phrase, signifying the coming of the Messiah; perhaps derived from Is. xl. r
" Comfort ye my people."
29 Now lettest thou thy servant, etc. This thanksgiving is the
third of the sacred canticles preserved by St. Luke, a:1d is usually called
Nune, Dimittis, and has been long used in the evening services of the
Church. In the ancient offices, it forms part of Compline, the last of
the daily Hours of Prayer. In the Prayer Book it is said at Evensong,
and appropriately follows the second lesson, from the N.T. The two
features of the canticle are (r) its resemblance to the utterances of the
Prophets, especially Isaiah (cp. Is. ix., xiii, 6, xlix. 6 and Ix.). (2) its
catholicity : all nations are included in its glowing outlook of hope.
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Which thou hast prepared before the face of all
1 Or, the
peoples;
unveiling
of
1
A light for revelation to the Gentiles,
32
the Gentilts.
And the glory of thy people Israel.
33 And his father and his mother were marvelling at the things
34 which were spoken concerning him ; and Simeon blessed them,
and said unto Mary his mother, Behold, this child is set for the
falling and rising up of many in Israel ; and for a sign which is
35 spoken against ; yea and a sword shall pierce through thine own
36Soul; that thoughts out of many hearts may be revealed. And
there was one Anna, a prophetess, the daughter of Phanuel, of the
tribe of Asher (she was 2 of a great age, having lived 2 Gr. ad37with a husband seven years from her virginity, and vanced in
she had been a widow even for fourscore and four many days.
31

lettest ... depart. The literal meaning seems to be that of unloosing,
or setting free, like a ship from her moorings ; death is beautifully
conceived as the entrance on a larger liberty.
30 thy salvation. A frequent Messianic phrase in O.T. Cp. Gen.
xlix. 18, Ps. cxix. 81, 166, 174.
33 his father. St. Joseph though not His natural, was His legal
father and protector.
34 Behold, this child is set, etc. The appearance of Christ was to
produce two opposite effects upon Israel and upon mankind generally.
Many would" fall," through unbelief, into spiritual ruin: many others
would "rise up," by faith, into a new life.
a sign which is spoken against. The same contrast is carried on in
this prediction. Christ is a " sign " from God to mankind of His own
character and purpose (cp. Is. vii. 14) ; but a sign that will provoke
bitter contradiction and opposition.
35 yea and a sword. This remarkable·parenthesis addressed directly
to the Blessed Virgin herself foretells her own share in the sorrow of
Christ. Being nearest to Him of all the human race she will feel most
bitterly the agony of His rejection and Crucifixion. The thought is
expanded in the great medieval hymn, Stabat mater dolorosa.
that thoughts out of many hearts-this phrase resumes the thought
with which Simeon's prophecy began. The appearance of Christ will
be tile revelation of human character: it will be the great test for the
separ~tion of m<1nkind intQ believer~ and 1,ml;leHevers. The wli91v oi
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years), which departed not from the temple, worshipping with
fastinga and supplications night and day. And coming up 88
at that very hour she gave thanks unto God, and spake of him
to all them that were looking for the redemption of Jerusalem. •
And when they had accomplished all things that w~re according 39
to the law of the Lord, they returned into Galilee, to their own
city Nazareth.
1 Gr. becomAnd the child grew, and waxed strong, 1filled with 40
ing full of
wisdom,
wisdom : and the grace of God was upon him.

The Visit to the Temple (ii. 41-52)

And his parents went every year to Jerusalem at the feast of 41
the passover. And when he was twelve years old, they went up 42
this passage bears a remarkable resemblance to the leading ideas in
St. John's Gospel.
36 the tribe of Asher. Though the ten tribes as a whole never returned from Captivity, individual members returned or remained, and
the J~ws still spoke of the "twelve tribes " (St. James i. 1).
40 waxed strong, filled with wisdom. Cp. Is. xi. 2. Our Lord's
human nature, its faculties of soul and body, grew with a natural
growth; sinless and perfect as man, in each stage of life. But it is only
the Apocryphal Gospels that record miracles and marvels in His infancy
and boyhood.
41 the feast of the passover. According to the strict letter of the
Law, dll males had to present themselves at Jerusalem three times in
the year, at the feasts of the Passover, Pentecost, and Tabernacles
(Ex. xxiii. r4-17; Dent. xvi. r6). But such frequent visits were not
possible for all, and in practice it was the Passover which attracted the
largest number of pilgrims. This was the greatest national festival,
commemorating the deliverance of Israel from Egypt. It lasted eight
days (r4th to 2rst of Nisan or Abib=March-April), during which unleavened bread was eaten, and each household killed and partook of the
paschal lamb, which could only be eaten at Jerusalem (see p. 205).
The Blessed Virgin accompanied her husband, though this was not of
obligation.
42 And when he was twelve years old. This was the age at which
the Jewish boy took up the fulI obligations of religion, becoming, as
it was calied, "a son of the law," and having the phylacteries bound
upon his forehead and arms. These (literally " amulets" or protective
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,s after the custom of the feast ; and when they had fulfilled the
days, as they were returning, the boy Jesus tarried behind in
44 Jerusalem ; and his parents knew it not ; but supposing him to
be in the company, they went a day's journey; and they sought
45 him among their kinsfolk and acquaintance: and when they found
46 him not, they returned to Jerusalem, seeking for him. And it
came to pass, after three days they found him in the temple,
sitting in the midst of the 1doctors, both hearing them, 1 0 · t •
.
d ll
.
r, eac,,ers.
47 and asking them quest10ns : an a that heard him
48 were amazed at his understanding and his answers. And when
they saw him, they were astonished : and his mother said unto
him, 2Son, why hast thou thus dealt with us ? behold, 2 0 ,n "l l
.
r. ""' c.
49 thy father and I sought thee sorrowmg. And he
said unto them, How is it that ye sought me ? wist " Or about
ye not that I must be 3in my Father's house 1 my Father',
50 And they understood not the saying which he spake iusi~sshe
51 unto them. And he went down with them, and came th~n~; ~my
to Nazareth ; and he was subject unto them : and his Father.
4
mother kept all these 4sayings in her heart.
Or, things.
62 And Jesus advanced in wisdom and 5stature, and in 5 Or, age.
8
6 Or, grace.
favour with God and man.
charms) were little boxes of leather, containing texts from the Law (Ex.
xiii. r-r6; Dent. vi. 4-9; xi. r3-21) written on strips of parchment.
46 after three days, i.e. on the day after the day's journey (cp. v. 44).
Jews and Romans counted both the day in which an action began and
that on which it ended, as if they were full days.
46 in the midst of the doctors.
The more eminent scribes and
teachers of the Law were accustomed to give lectures and hold conferences in the Temple, especially at a time like the Passover. It was
quite usual for their hearers to ask questions and propound difficulties
to be answered.
49 in my Father's house. See margin. The exact meaning is a
little uncertain. But it is clear that our Lord was conscious of His
Divine birth and calling. His answer corrects His mother's words:
'' thy father."
lil came to Nazareth. Some eighteen years now elapse without any
record. Without doubt our Lord lived the ordinary village life of the
Jewish working-class. He learned and practised St. Joseph's trade of
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CHAPTER II
Questions
1. How did it come about that Jesus Christ was born at
Bethlehem ? What do you know of Bethlehem in history and
prophecy'?
2. Quote and explain the song of the angels at ~ho birth of
Christ.
3. What is the meaning of the presentation of Christ in the
Temple'?
4. By whom was Christ recognised on this occasion '?
5. V{hat prophecy was uttered as to the effect on the world of
the appearing of Christ '?
6. What do we learn from the Gospels as to the boyh_ood of
Jesus Christ ?
Subjects fr>r Study
1. St. Luke's accuracy as to the circumstances and place of our
Lord's birth.
Ramsay, Was Christ Born at Bethlehem?
Chronology in Bible Dictionaries.

2. The Gospel Canticles and O.T. prophecy.
Liddon, The Magnificat.
Study marginal reff. in R.V.
3. The life of our Lord at Nazareth.
Edersheim, Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah, ii.
Delitzsch, Jewish Artisan Life.
4. The meaning of our Lord's increase in wisdom.
Weston, The One Christ.
Pullan, Infallibility of Our Lr>rd in Modern Oxford Tracts.
carpenter. (All Jews indeed, whatever their station, had to learn a
trade.) He would attend the synagogue services (p. 39) and be taught
by the official of the synagogue to read, and be catechised ip the
Scriptures.
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The_Preaching of the Forerunner (iii. 1-14)
Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Cresar, Pontius
Pilate being governor of Judooa, and Herod being tetrarch of
Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of the region of Iturrea and
2 Trachonitis, and Lysanias tetrarch of Abilene, in the highpriesthood of Annas and Caiaphas, the word of God came unto
3 John the son of Zacharias in the wilderness. And he came into

iii. 1

iii. 1 Now in the fifteenth year. (probably A.D. 26). St. Luke takes
elaborate care to give the historical setting to the events he is about to
record. It was no legendary story of uncertain date, but a definite part
of the history of the world.
The reign of Tiberius is apparently reckoned from the year A.D. 12.,
when he was associated with Augustus in imperial rule, becoming sole
Emperor two years later. Pontius Pilatewas procurator, i.e. a governor
appointed directly by the Emperor. Jud.Ba (including Samaria) had
become a Roman province in A.D. 6, after the deposition of Archelaus.
Pilate governed it from A,D. 26 to 36.
The Herod spoken of was Herod Anti pas, a son of Herod the Great.
A "tetrarch" was properly a ruler of the fourth part of a province, but
the title was used vaguely for any subordinate ruler. Galilee (excluding
the sea-coast) and Per.Ba beyond Jordan were ruled by this Herod
(see map) from 4 B.c. to A.D. 39.
Philip was another son of Herod the Great who ruled over the wild
and mountainous district in the north and north-east of Palestine.
Itur<Ba was on the slopes of Mt. Hermon, and Trachonitis was the
ancient region of Argob, the country of the giant king, " Og, the king
of Bashan." Philip seems to have been the best of the Herod family.
He must not be confused with another brother, also called Philip, whose
wife Herodias Herod Antipas married.

Lysanias is an obscure personage: his country of Abilene lay N.W.
of Damascus, called after its capital Abila.
2 Annas was the lawful high-priest, but the Romans had deposed him
(A.D. r4) in favour of his son-in-law John Caiaphas. The Jews, however, continued to recognise him, as the high-priesthood was properly
held for life.
the word of God came. This was the regular phrase from the O.T.,
implying the Divine inspiration of a ~ophet. John was the last of tµe
tine of Q.T. 1)rophets. ·
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1111 the region round about Jordan, preaching the baptism of repentance unto remission of sins ; as it is written in the book 4
of the words of Isaiah the prophet,
3 all the region round about Jordan. The roads from the north to
Jerusalem ran on each side of the Jordan ; and the pilgrims on their
way to or from the Festivals would furnish abundance of hearers for
the new prophet. The year 26-27, in which probably John's preaching
began, was a Sabbatical year, occurring once in every seven years,
when the fields lay fallow, and the people were more at liberty for
religious observances and teaching (see Ex. xxiii. 10-u). The traditional place of the baptism of John was the Ford of Jordan, about five
miles north of the Dead Sea, where the road to Jerusalem from Perrea
crosses the river. For other personal details about John see St. Matthew
iii. 4.
the baptism of repentance. Baptism literally means bathing or immersion. Ceremonial washings formed part of most ancient religions.
Baptism was familiar to the Jews, because Gentiles who became
proselytes, i.e. converts to Judaism, were baptised. John's baptism
was a symbolical rite, signifying repentance, i.e. "a change of mind,"
a turning .away from sin to God. It was accompanied by the public
confession of sin (St. Matth. iii. 6). This repentance was a necessary
preparation for the acceptance of the Messiah.
unto remission of sins. John's baptism, being a rite belonging to the
O.T., could not actually convey the forgiveness of sins. It only pointed
on to that full forgiveness which Christ would bestow on the penitent
through the sacrament of Christian Baptism. This stands on an entirely
different level from the baptism of John. Those who had received only
the latter, had to be baptized again in the Christian sense in order to be
received into the Church. See Acts xix. 1-7.
St. Matthew gives as part of the Baptist's message, " the kingdom
of heaven is at hand." Christ also began His ovm ministry with the
same words. The Jews would at once recognise the importance of this
announcement, for the kingdom of heaven, or of God, was a familiar
conception, and would rouse in the hearers a thrill of expectation and
enthusiasm. They regarded this kingdom as the coming rule of the
Messiah on earth, in which the Romans would be overthrown, the Jews
exalted, and all the heathen reduced to servitude. It would be a reign
of miraculous peace and prosperity, all scattered Jews would be restored,
and the faithful dead raised to life. But the kingdom as announced by
John and by our Lord meant somj;thing very different from this ideal of
worldly conquest and grandeur. It meant first a spiritual change in the
hearts Qf men, beginning with repentance, and issuing in the new
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The voice of one crying in the wilderness,
Make ye ready the way of the Lord,
Make his paths straight.
Every valley shall be filled,
5
And every mountain and hill shall be brought low ;
And the crooked shall become straight,
And the rough ways smooth ;
6
And all flesh shall see the salvation of God.
7 He said therefore to the multitudes that went out to be baptized
of him, Ye offspring of vipers, who warned you to flee from the
s wrath to come 1 Bring ~orth therefore fr~it~ worthy 1 Or, your
of 1repentance, and begm not to say within your- repentance.
brotherhood of the Catholic Church, a kingdom of Christ in which all
might have part, Jew and Gentile alike--a kingdom of spiritual freedom
and righteousness.
4 as it is written. Is. xl. 3-5. This prophecy originally referred to
the return of the Jews from their captivity in Babylon. The prophet
speaks in poetical language of some ange1ic voice heard in the wilderness commanding a highway to be made, and all obstructions removed
in order that Jehovah might lead His people back, and that all the
world might acknowledge the miracle He had performed in restoring
them. But the Jews also applied this prophecy to the coming of the
Messiah, and the Evangelist speaks of the Baptist as being the herald
in the wilderness. In this interpretation the mountains and valleys,
the rough and crooked ways, are to be understood of all the perversities
of men's hearts, which must be removed by repentance, before the
advent of Christ can be welcomed.
7 Ye offspring of vipers. This severe rebuke was specially directed,
as St. Matthew tells, to Pharisees and Sadducees who were coming to
be baptised. Their repentance was not sincere. They wanted merely
to follow the religious fashion of the moment, or to shew patronage to a
new prophet. The viper was a proverbial type of something malicious
or treacherous.
the wrath to come. The Baptist wishes to shew that his baptism
was an intensely serious matter. The anger of God Himself (which
they imagined was reserved for the Gentile world), was soon to be
manifested against His unfaithful people. Repentance was not to be
a mere fashion or form, but a whole-hearted effort to make peace with
God.
8 begin not to say within yourselves. The Baptist here touches the
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selves, We have Abraham to our father: for I say unto you,
that God is able of these stones to raise up children unto
Abraham. And even now is the axe laid unto the root of the 9
trees : every tree therefore that bringeth not forth good fruit
is hewn down, and cast into the fire. And the multitudes asked 10
him, saying, What then must we do ? And he answered and said 11
unto them, He that hath two coats, let him impart to him that
hath none : and he that hath food, let him do likewise. And there 12
1 ~ee marcame also 1 publicans to be baptized, and they said
gmal note on unto him, 2Master, what must we do ? And he said 13
Matt. v. 46.
2 Or,Teachcr. unto them, Extort no more than that which is ap.
most characteristic failure of Jewish religion. The Jews regarded
themselves as specially privileged, being the descendants of Abraham.
They imagined that this constituted some sort of claim upon God,
irrespective of their own worthiness. The forcible expression which
follows, "God is able of these stones, etc.," means that birth and its
privileges rest entirely in the hands of God. He is able to take away
what He gave, and bestow it on whom He will. Cp. the teaching of the
older prophet; Amos ix. 7.
11 And he answered and said unto them. The Baptist's teaching is
of the plainest and most practical character. Repentance must be
proved by performing the moral duty that lies nearest. In the case of
mankind at large, the most obvious duty is charity, and care for others.
The Jews were thinking selfishly and ambitiously of their own share in
the coming kingdom, and the profits which they would gain out of it.
They are told rather to share clothing and food with the needy.
12 And there came also publicans. This name was given to those
who bought from the Roman government the right to collect the taxes
of a province. These taxes were chiefly the tributum capitis-a poll-tax
of a denarius for every individual from the age of twelve in the case of
women, and fourteen of males, until sixty-five : and the tributum solia tax on the produce of the soil. But the publicans of the Gospels were
apparently subordinate officials, and, at any rate, in the case of the
kingdom of Herod, they did not collect imperial taxes, but rather the
various tolls and custom duties. But with publicans of all classes the
temptation was naturally to extort more than the legal tax, and make
as large a margin of profit for themselves as possible. They were
intensely unpopular, both on this account and because they represented
a government which was either alien like the Roman, or in alliance with
it like that oi Herod. The Baptist bids the publicans shew the sincerity
of their repentance by mortifying their characteristic sin of extortion.
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you. · And 1 soldiers also asked him, saying, 1 Gr. soldiers
And we, what must we do 1 And he said unto them, on se1·vic~.
Do violence to no man, neither 2 exact anything wrong- 2 Or, accuse
any one.
fully; and be content with your wages.

14 pointed

The Baptism of Chri8t (iii. 15-22)

And as the people were in expectation, and all men reasoned
in their hearts concerning John, whether haply he were the
16 Christ ; John answered, saying unto them all, I indeed baptize
you with water ; but there cometh he that is mightier than I, the
latchet of whose shoes I am not 3worthy to unloose : 3 Gr,
he shall baptize you 4with the Holy Ghost and with sufficient.
17 fire: whose fan is in his hand, throughly to cleanse • Or, in.
15

14 And soldiers also asked him. These soldiers were probably not
the Roman legionaries, who would scarcely have been attracted to the
Baptist, but the provincial troops, of Jewish race. They may have been
employed in enforcing the demands of the publicans. Their natural
temptations would be to violence, abuse,of their strength, and the enriching of t,hemselves over and above their wages, by sharing in the
spoil of the tax-gatherers.
It will be noticed that the Baptist does not bid either publicans or
soldiers to abandon their callings, but to execute them with justice.
15 in expectation. The appearance of a prophet, after so long a
period without prophecy, roused to great excitement the universal
expectation of the Messiah. The people were ready to have acclaimed
John himself as the corning Christ, had he given any sanction to such a
belief.
16 the latchet of whose shoes, i.e. the thong which fastened the
sandals. To unfasten this would be the task of one of the lowest
servants in an ancient household. All John's utterances are marked by
deep humility and self-suppression, the more remarkable in such an
cager, fiery personality.
with the Holy Ghost and with fire. The work of Christ was to be
of a different and higher order than that of the Baptist. It would be
far more than a call to repentance, or the administration of a ceremony
as a symbol of forgiveness to come. Human nature was to be brought
into immediate touch with God. The effect of this is represented by
the image of fire, which does not merely cleanse outwardly like water,
but is searching, penetrating, and terrible. Fire not only purifies, but
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his threshing-floor, and to gather the wheat into his garner;
but the chaff he will burn up with unquenchable fire.
With many other exhortations therefore preached 18
1
Or, the
1good tidings unto the people ; but Herod the 1
he
9
goszul.
tetrarch, being reproved by him for Herodias his
brother's wife, and for all the evil things which Herod had done,
added yet this above all, that he shut up John in prison.
20
Now it came to pass, when all the people were baptized, that, 21
warms and quickens. Hence it is often used as a figure of the operatitn
of the Holy Ghost on the soul of man. Water is indeed the means of
Christian Baptism, but it is water as the sacramental vehicle of tl:e
Holy Spirit. Cp. St. John iii. 5.
17 whose fan is in his hand. A metaphor drawn from the ancient
methods of threshing corn. The corn was trodden out on the hard
threshing-floor by the feet of oxen, and then tossed up with the " fan "
(a large shovel), so that the wind might separate the chaff from the
grain. St. John looks upon Christ as the Judge of humanity, who will
test all the apparently righteous, and separate the real from the false ;
a very different conception of Messiah's work from that current among
the Jews of the time.
unquenchable fire. This does not necessarily mean et~rnal or unending fire, but rather such a fire as cannot be prevented from accomplishing its work. It is no ordinary fire which may be either kindled or
put out by man. There will be no evading it. Fire is often used in O.T.
as a symbol of the holiness of God, which has a twofold effect according
to the objects which come in contact with it. That which is good is
tried and made better : that which is light and worthless is destroyed.
Cp. also I Cor. iii. 12-15.
19 Herod the tetrarch. St. Luke introduces this event by anticipation. The imprisonment of the Baptist took place in the follo~ing yrnr,
some months after the events recorded in this chapter. The prison was
the fortress of Mach~rus, a lonely place on the east of the Dead Sea.
The circumstances, and the final martyrdom of the Baptist, are more
folly recorded in St. Matt. xiv. and St. Mark vi.
Herodias his brother's wife: this brother was Philip, but not the
tetrarch mentioned above. Herod divorced his own \Yife, the daughter
of King Aretas, in order to marry Herodias.
21 when all the people were baptized : it seems to be implied that
the baptism of Jesus occurred after the great multitude of John's
converts had been baptised, and was perhaps of a more private nature.
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Jesus also having been baptize<l, and praying, the heaven was
22 opened, and the Holy Ghost descended in a bodily form, as a

dove, upon him, and a voice came out of heaven, Thou art my
beloved Son ; in thee I am well pleased.

The Genealogy of Jesus Ghrist (iii. 23-38)
And Jesus himself, when he began to teach, was about thirty
23 years of age, being the son (as was supposed) of Joseph, the son
St. Luke does not allude to John's unwillingness (see St. Matt. iii. 14, r 5)
and our Lord's insistence.
praying. St. Luke frequently draws attention to the prayers of our
Lord and dwells much in his Gospel on the importance of prayer.
22 as a dove. This appearance would suggest to those who saw it
(cp. St. John i. 32) the manifostation of the Divine gentleness, and the
gift of peace. The Holy Spirit is described in Genesis i. 2 in language
appropriate to a bird brooding over her nest ; and in Genesis viii. 8-12
the return of the dove to the Ark was the sign of the end of the Deluge,
and the restoration of God's favour.
Thou art my beloved Son. This voice of the Father from heaven
should probably be understood (r) as bearing witness to the Divine Sonship of Jesus ; (2) as marking with approval His perfect manhood.
He was the Son of God both in His essential nature and as the new
head of the human race-the second Adam (cp. iii. 38); and this
descent of the Holy Spirit was His consecration as man for the work of
man's salvation.
23-38. St. Luke must have introduced this genealogy of our Lord
because it would be of interest and value to his readers. Jewish
Christians would be interested in it as shcwing th(' connection of Jesus
with the past history of their race, and especially with the promises
made to Abraham and David. Gentile Christians also were eag('r
students of 0. T. prophecy and would find in this record a confirmation
of it.
St. Luke's genealogy, however, differs very considerably from that
of St, Matthew i., and the discrepancies have been a matter of controversy since quite early days of the Church. The main differences arc
(r) The grt>ater length of St. Luke's, due (a) to his carrying it hack
beyond Abraham to Adam, (b) to the larg£r number of links in the
chain : St. l\Iatthew has only twenty-four names from Zerubbabel to
Joseph, St. Luke has forty. (2) The great discrepancy in the actual
names ; from Abraham to David the two lists are practically identical,
but from David to Joseph they are entirely different, with the exceptioa
of the two names of Shealtid and Zerubbabel.
l)
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of Heli, the son of Matthat, the son of Levi, the son of Melchi, the 24
son of Jannai, the son of Joseph, the son of Mattathias, the son of 25
Amos, the son of Nahum, the son of Esli, the son of Naggai, the
son of Maath, the son of Mattathias, the son of Semein, the son of 26
Josech, the son of Joda, the son of Jo~nan, the son of Rhesa, the27
son of Zerubbabel, the son of 1Shealtiel, the son of
1 Gr. Salathiel.
Neri, the son of Melchi, the son of Addi, the son of28
Cosam, the son of Elmadam, the son of Er, the son of 29
Jesus, the son of Eliezer, the son of Jorim, the son of Mat.that, the
son of Levi, the son of Symeon, the son of Judas, the son of3o
Joseph, the son of J onam, the son of Eliakim, the son of Melea, 31
Two explanations of these difficulties are current:
(r) That St. Matthew's is the genealogy of Joseph, and St. Luke's of
Mary. This seems to do violence to the plain statement of v. 23, and
is generally abandoned.
(2) That St. Matthew is tracing (in a somewhat condensed and
artificial form, omitting several links) the royal descent of Jesus, as the
Jews would recognise it. This would depend upon legal right of
succession, rather than on actual descent in every case from father to
son, e.g. Jechoniah (St. Matt. i. 12) had really no children, though he
appears in St. Matthew as the father of Shealtiel. St. Luke, on the
other hand, is tracing the actual human descent 0£ our Lord. Not a
Jew himself, nor writing, like St. Matthew, primarily for Jews, he was
not so much concerned with shewing that our Lord was the lawful
King of Israel, as that He was the " Son of man." So he traces our
Lord's descent not merely through Zerubbabel, the restorer of the
Jewish nation, and David its typical king, and" the stock of Abraham,"
but beyond the limits of the chosen race, right back to the very origin
of humanity itself. St. Matthew's is a purely national and Jewish
pedigree ; St. Luke's, like the whole spirit of his Gospel, is Catholic.
23 about thirty years of age, i.e. in the year A.D. 26. Thirty was the
age at which the Levites began their ministry, and David haJ. begun
his reign.
as was supposed. Joseph was not our Lord's natural father, as
already shewn in chapter i., bu,t this mystery was not generally known.
In any case, however, Joseph being the husband of Mary, would be
counted legally His father.
27 Rhesa. This name is apparently a mistake: Rhesa is a title
- " prince "-applied to Zcrubbabel, who was the leader of the first
Jews who returned from Babylonia.
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the son of Menna, the son of lVlattatha, the son 1
Some
Nathan, the son of D avi•a, t he son of Jesse, the ancient
1
son of Obed, the son of Boaz, the son of Salmon, the authorities
33 son of Nahshon, the son of Amminadab, 2 the son of t~ 1·te Sala.
1,1anv
3Arni, the son of Hezron, the son of Perez, the son of ancie1;t
34 Judah, the son of Jacob, the son of Isaac, the son of ~uthorities
,
f
msert the sou
35Abraham, the son of ferah, the son o Nabor, the son of Admin:
of Serug, the son of Reu, the son of Peleg, the son of an':1 one
36 Eber, the son of Shelah, the son of Cainan, the son of v.A-id·ite~ c
min 1or
Arphaxad, the son of Shem, the son of Noah, the son Ammina37 of Lamech, the son of Methuselah, the son of Enoch, 1ab.
• 8orne
the son of Jared, the son of Mahalaleel, the son of ancieut
38 Cainan, the son of Enos, the son of Seth, the son of authorities
Adam, the son of God.
write Aram,
320£

CHAPTER III
Questions

I. '\Vhat is meant by " the baptism of repentance " ?
2. Describe the teaching of the Baptist to the various classes
of hearers.
3. What was the Baptist's description of Christ?
4. V~7by was Jesus baptized by John'!
5. What are the chief differences in St. Luke's and St.
)fatthew's genealogy ? How can they be accounted for ?
Subjects for Study
1. The relation of the teaching of the Baptist to that of Christ.
Hort, Judaistic Christianity.
Edersheim, Life and Tinies, ii. and iii. 28.
Glover, The Jesus qf Ilistory.
38 Adam, the son of God. Man, created by God in" Ilis ownjmagc.''
had the high prerogative of Divine sonship, though of course in a
lower sense than that in which Christ, the Eternal \Vord, was the Son
of God. That relationship was unique, and could not be sbared by anv
created being.
•
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2. The Messianic expectations of the Jews in our Lord;s time.
Edersheim, Life and Tim,es of Jesus the Messiah,
Book i., also Book ii. 5, and Appendix ix.
Westcott, I mrodudion to the Study ef the Gospels.
3. Comparison of the two genealogies.
Genealogy of Jesus Christ in Hastings' Dictionary.
The Temptation (iv. 1-13)

And ,Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, returned from iv. 1
the Jordan, and was led 1 by the spirit in the wilder•
ness during forty days, being tempted of the devil. And he did
eat nothing in those days: and when they were completed, he
hungered. And the devil said unto him, If thou art the Son of
'Or, in.

iv. l full of the Holy Spirit, i.e. in His human nature. As God He was
eternally united to the Holy Spirit. It is remarkable that the iempiation which follows was encountered by our Lord at the leading of the
Holy Spirit. To meet and conquer Satan was a necessary part of the
work for which He had come into the world.
the wilderness, probably the wilderness of Judrea. The traditional
spot is :\fount Quarantana, near Jericho.
2 forty days; so Moses had spent forty days on :Mount Sinai on two
occasions, and Elijah lrnd taken forty days on his journey io the same
sacred spot : and both had fasted during the period. Fasting, voluntary
abstinence from food, is usually joined with prayer in Scripture as a
means of rising for the time above this bodily !He and its needs, and of
entering into closer communion with God, and the spiritual ·world.
the devil, literally the Diabolos or Slanderer : he who speaks evil of
God and of all that is good. He is usually identified with Satan, " the
adversary " : and with the serpent who tempted Eve (Gen. iii. ;
Rev. xii. 9).
he hungered. During the forty days, spiritual exaltation had prevented Jesus from feeling the need of food ; but as they approach('d
completion, He experienced the pangs of hunger, thus showing the
reality of His human nature.
3 And the devil said unto him. The temptations probably wcrt!
continuous, in one form or another, throughout the forty days. But
tli•!Y culminated in three great typical temptations, in which apparently
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1

God , command this stone that it become bread.

1 0 r, a zoa,r
v·
Jesus answered unto him, It is written, Man
5 shall not live by bread alone. And he led him up, and shcweil
him all the kingdoms of 2the world in a moment of 2 .
.•
'I "d
h'
T o t h ee WI'11 I habited
G1. Iketarth.
i,t6 time. And t h e d ev1 sai unto nn,
give all this authority, and the glory of them: for

4 And

the devil visibly appeared. The description. of them must have been
communicated by the Lord Himself to His disciples.
The three temptations correspond to the three elements of evil in the
world (I St. John ii. 16) : '' the desire of the flesh, the desire of the eyes
and the vainglory of life." Cp. also the description of the appeal of the
first temptation in Gen. iii. 6. The principle of our Lord's incarnate life
was self-sacrifice, and each temptation endeavours in some way to
make Him false to that, by gratifying or asserting self.
If thou art the Son of God: obviously an allusion to the words
spoken from heaven at our Lord's Baptism-Satan is trying to induce
Him to make use of His Divine powers, or His high position, in order to
gratify His bodily desires. Our Lord never worked miracles for Himself.
4 It is written. Our Lord, so far from presuming on His Divine
privilege, answers the Tempter as man, using the words of Scripture
which had been given for man's guidance. The quotation is from
Deut. viii. 3. Man's nature is not merely animal. There is a higher
need than bodily food. St. Matthew's account completes the verse" but by every word that proceedeth out oI the mouth of God."
5 And he led him up. St. Matthew adds " unto an exceeding high
mountain." He places this temptti.tion third: St. Luke's order is
probably historically correct.
all the kingdoms of the world in a moment of time. It is impossible
to say how these were shown; but it may have been by suggestion
rather than actual vision.
6 To thee will I give all this authority. This was the temptation of
world-power, which has so often dazzled the eyes of men. Satan's
boastful words contain a half-truth. The motives to which Satan can
appeal-ambition, covetousness, desire of fame, and the weapons which
he can suggest-the sword, statecraft, lying, may for the moment win
for an unscrupulous adventurer a large part of the kingdoms of the
earth. But our Lord did not come to take possession of the world in
this way, as an earthly conqueror, though most of the Jews expected
the Messiah to do so. It was through the Crµi;:ifixion ilPQ the ~esurre1:"
Hon t44t lie WilS to win f{is kin~dom,
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it hath been delivered unto me ; and to whosoever I will I give it.
If thou therefore wilt worship before me, it shall all be thine. i
And Jesus answered and said unto him, It is written, Thou shalt 8
worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve. And 9
, Gr. wing. he led him to Jerusalem, and set him on the 1pinnacle of the temple, and said unto him, If thou art
the Son of God, cast thyself down from hence: for it is written, lo
He shall give his angels charge concerning thee, to guard
thee:
and,
11
On their hands they shaU bear thee up,
Lest Imply thou dash thy foot against a stone.
And Jesus answering said unto him, It is said, Thou shalt not 12
tempt the Lord thy God.
8 It is written. Deut. vi. 13. God is supreme, and no empire can be
obtained rightly by serving or worshipping any other being than Him,
whether it be Satan, or oneself. In contrast to the pride of Satan, and
the position of worldly pride which he offers, our Lord takes the attitude of humility. He accepts for Himself as man the position of a
worshipper and a servant of God,
9 The pinnacle of the temple: probably some well-known spot on
the parapet of the Temple roof, which commanded a view of the
courts beneath. Others have supposed it to have been a height
which looked down into the dizzy depths of the ravine of the Kidron,
below the walls.
cast thyself down. This was a temptation io presume on the high
position of being" Son of God," and to win glory and attract notoriety
by performing a startling miracle ; drawing attention to Himself.
10 for it is written. Satan endeavours to turn our Lord's own
weapons upon Himself, by quoting from Scripture (Psalm xci. I I, 12) a
promise of protection by angels. But he characteristically misquotts
it, by missing out the important words " in all thy ways." To rush
presumptuously into danger, in order to glorify oneself, could never be
part of " the ways " appointed for the servant of God.
12 Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God. Once more our Lord
takes up the attitude of humility, befitting to man, whose nature He
has assumed. He quotes Deuteronomy vi. 16, a warning against presuming on God's mercy. To " tempt God " is to act in a vainglorious
(ll' ~eH-asserting m;inner; rontrary to tpe r1;vereµce ,i.µd submission
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And when the devil had completed every temptation, he departed from him 1 for a season.

39
1

Or, until,

III. The Ministry in Galilee
Nazareth Re-visited (iv. 14-30)

And Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit into Galilee : and
a fame went out concerning him through all the region round
15 about. And he taught in their synagogues, being glorified of all.

14

which are the right attitude of man towards God. The original refer-·
ence is to two occasions in the history of the exodus, (1) when the
Israelites tempted God by their self-willed murmurings, at Massa
(Exod. xvii. 7) : (2) when Moses and Aaron tempted God by their
irreverent words of anger and disdain in bringing water out of the
rock at Meribah (Num. xx. 10-13).
13 every temptation. These three temptations wci:e typical, and
they exhausted, for the present, all that Satan could do. But the progress of our Lord's ministry provided further opportunities for the
tempter. Our Lord recognised his attacks on later occasions. Cp.
St. Matthew xvi. 23; St. Luke xxii. 53; St. John xiv. 30.
III. This section extends to ix. 50 ; in St. Matthew and St. Mark it
covers the greater part of the recorded life of our Lord. The scene for
the most part lies round the sea of Galilee: though some of the events
in ix. belong to the journey in northern Galilee, which extended as far
as the borders of Tyre and Sidon, and the town of Cresarea Philippi.
The time occupied was probably from March to October in A,D. 28.
There is a considerable amount of time unrecorded by St. Luke
between the Temptation and this Galilrean ministry, the events of
which are supplied by St. John i.-v. : the first call of some of the Twelve,
the first miracle at Cana, the first Passover of the ministry (A.D. 27) kept
at Jerusalem, a stay in Judrea, visits to Samaria and Galilee, and a
second visit to Jerusalem for a festival, probably Purim, at which our
Lord healed a paralytic on the Sabbath at the Pool of Bethesda, and
incurred the anger of the Pharisees. His return to Galilee after this was
apparently connected with the arrest and imprisonment of the Baptist
by Herod (see iii. 19). He took up the work of proclaiming the kingdom
of God, which the Baptist had now been compelled to relinquish.
15 their synagogues. These places of prayer and public meeting
appear constantly in the N,T. as the scene of the first declaration of the
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And he came to Nazareth, where he had been brought up:
and he entered, as his custom was, into the synagogue on the
sabbath day, and stood up to read. And there was delivered
unto him 1 the book of the prophet Isaiah. And he
1
Or, a roll. opened the 2 book, and found the place where it was
~ Or, roll.
.
· written,

lff

li

Gospel by Christ and His apostles. The synagogue was a universal
Jewish institution dating from the Captivity in Babylon. Sacrifice
could only be offered at the Temple in Jerusalem. The exiles in
Babylon, being debarred from this, established meeting-places for
prayer, reading, and preaching : which institution they transferred to
Palestine on their return. The synagogue was the regular place in every
town and village for (1) worship on the Sabbath and other fixed days,
including Mondays and Thursdays in each week; (2) the administration of justice by the local court of elders; (3) the instruction of
children. There was a head elder, called" the ruler of the synagogue,"
and also an official called the Chazzan, who took care of the building,
and was responsible for teaching the children to read the Scriptures.
The synagogue was a plain rectangular building, containing as its
chief furniture the "Holy Ark," a chest containing' the rolls of the
Scriptures, before which burned a perpetual lamp ; a " beina " or pulpit
on which the reader or preacher stood ; and seats for the congregation.
The sexes were divided ; the women being placed behind a lattice,
either on one side of the building, or in a gallery. No special ordination
was required for ministering in the service : the rulers of the synagogue
chose the officiants, and it was customary to ask any distinguished
stranger to preach (cp. Acts xiii. 15). The service followed a fixed
liturgical order. It began with prayer and the recitation of the Shtma,
the Jewish Creed (Dent. vi. 4--9; xi. 13-21 ; Num. xv. 37-41). Afte.:
this came the "Benedictions," interwoven with prayer. Then followed
the most solemn part of the service, the reading of a lesson from the
Law in the original Hebrew, which was then translated aloud into
Aramaic, or paraphrased, by an interpreter. Last came a lesson from
the Prophets and a sermon : the part of the service described in

vv. 16-20.
being glorified of all. The appearance and teaching of our Lord were
welcomed by the simple fol.k of Galilee, until their minds were perverted by the influence of the scribes and Pharisees, especially those
sent from Jerusalem. The early popularity of our Lord quickly waned,
and the latter part of His ministry was marked by growing opposition
and bitterness.
i 7 And he opened the QQOk. lt is not certain whethrr the passaee
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The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,

18

1

Or, Where- 1Because he anointed me to preach 2good tidings to
fore.
the poor:
2
Or, the
gos~l.
He hath sent me to proclaim release to the captives,

And recovering of sight to the blind,
To set at liberty them that are bruised,
To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord.
rn•
3 Or, roll.
And he closed the 3book, and gave it back to the 20
attendant, and sat down : and the eyes of all in the
synagogue were fastened on him. And he began to say unto 21
them, To-day hath this scripture been fulfilled in your ears. And 22
all bare him witness, and wondered at the words of grace which
proceeded out of his mouth: and they said, Is not this Joseph's
our Lord read (Isa. lxi. 1-2) was the regular lesson appointed for the day,
or whether it was chosen by Him for its Messianic bearing.
18 The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, etc. The writer was probably
not the historic Isaiah, but one of the great prophets of the Captivity,
one of the school of the original Isaiah, whose work·is included in the
book that bears the master's name. The prophet was apparently speaking in the first instance of himself, and the Divine inspiration of wl::iich
he was conscious, "anointing" him as a spiritual restorer of exiled and
suffering Israel. But the Jews recognised in his words a prediction of
the Messiah, or Anointed one. The passage is singularly appropriate
to our Lord's office and work, and corrects the false popular views of
the Messiah. He is described not as an earthly conqueror, but as the
evangelist of the poor, the deliverer and comforter of the prisoner,
the blind and the suffering.
19 the acceptable year of the Lord. The primary allusion was,
perhaps, to the year of jubilee (Lev. xxv. 8-ro), a type of the great
epoch in which God would be reconciled with man through the Incarnation of His Son.
21 And he began to say unto them. St. Luke records nothing of the
discourse but its opening words, which evidently stated its subject.
Quite deliberately our Lord claimed to be the Anointed one, the
::VIessiah, whom the prophet had foretold. Those who heard Him were
compelled to acknowledge the" grace, "i.e. the charm and attractiveness
of the Speaker's words. But they were prejudiced by the thought of
His humble origin. The secret of His virgin-birth had not been disclosed,
and they thought of Him but as the village carpenter's son, who had
certa,inly <lone no mir,19Jes durin&" the years they had li:nown Him,
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28 son 1 And he said unto them, Doubtless ye will say unto me
this parable, Physician, heal thyself: whatsoever we have heard
24 done at Capernaum, do also here in thine own country. And he
said, Verily I say unto you, No prophet is acceptable in his own
5
2 country. But of a truth I say unto you, There were many
widows in Israel in the days of Elijah, when the heaven was shut
up three years and six months, when there came a great famine
26 over all the land; and unto none of them was Elijah sent, but
only to 1 Zarephath, in the land of Sidon, unto a 1 G.1. sai,epta.
27 woman that was a widow. And there were many
lepers in Israel in the time of Elisha the prophet ; and none
28 of them was cleansed, but only Naaman the Syrian.
And
they were all filled with wrath in the synagogue, as they
23 Physician, heal thyself. A popular proverb. like " Charity begins
at home," which takes its colour from the context. Our Lord was reading the thoughts ;f His hearers, and knew that they disbelieved the
report of miracles done at Capernaum, and were contemptuously thinking, " Why cannot He do them here ? Because we know Him too
well!"
23 at Capernaum, Neither Capernaum nor its miracles have been
previously mentioned. The Gospels are not intended to be complete
histories. Here St. Luke's allusion shews that he was aware of previous
works of our Lord at Capernamn: cp. St. John ii. 12.
24 No prophet is acceptable in his own country. Familiarity and
social prejudice were allowed to overpower conscience. Pride resented
the idea that one who was so well-known could be greater than they
were willing to admit. Even our Lord's " brethren " did not believe in
Him. St. John (iv. 44) quotes this saying with a different referencenot to Nazareth, but to Jud.:ea, our Lord's own country in another
sense.
25 There were many widows in Israel, etc. Our Lord here quotes
two examples (from r Kings xvii. and 2 Kings v.) of miracles done for
the benefit of those who were outside the sacred nation of Israel. The
widow of Zarephath and Naaman both shewed more faith than those
who had higher knowledge of God and more religious privileges. It is
implied that miracles will not be done for the people of Nazareth, as a
display of power, or to convince them against their will ; but they will
be done for others, and especially for the Gentiles.

llS Ang they w~re ;i.11 filled with wrath. They understood th.e rebuke,
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heard these things ; and they rose up, and cast him forth out of 29
the city, and led him unto the brow of the hill whereon their city
was built, that they might throw him down headlong. But he 30
passing through the midst of them went his way.
A Day of Mirac"les at Oapernaum (iv. 31-44)

And he came down to Capernaum, a city of Galilee. And he 31
was teaching them on the sabbath day: and they were astonished 32
at his teaching; for his word was with authority. And in the 33
synagogue there was a man, which had a spirit of an unclean
but it only hardened their hearts. Especially the allusion to the hated
Gentiles and the implication that they might be preferred to Israel,
roused them to furious anger, just as at a later time St. Paul's mention
of the mission to the Gentiles infuriated the mob at Jerusalem (Acts
xxii. 2r-22).
29 the brow of the hill. Nazareth stands not on the crest but on the
slope of a hill, a thousand feet above the level of the plain to the south.
Tradition points out a precipice two miles south of Nazareth as the
place alluded to. But Dean Stanley considers it much more likely that
it was one of the limestone crags which overhang the town.
30 But he passing through the midst of them. Similar instancE's c,f
supernatural escapes are sepn in St. John viii. 59 and x. 39. Not till
our Lord's" hour" was come did He volunt-!.rily surrender Himself to
His enemies.
31 Capemaum. This was evidently a place of some importance, and
it was so often the scene of our Lord's miracles and teachings that
St. Matthew (ix. 1) calls it" his own city." But it has entirely perished
and even the site is disputed. The usual opinion is that it is to be
identified ,vith Tel-Hum on the north-western shore of the sea of
Galilee, where there are ruins of a synagogue, though of later date than
our Lord's time.
32 his word was with authority. This characteristic of our Lord's
teaching is often alluded to. It produced a profound impression on His
hearers, as being so altogether different from the narrow and conventional teaching given by the scribes (p. 5r), who merely interpreted
the Law and the traditions. Cp. St. Matthew vii. 29, and especially the
attitude of Christ towards the O.T. revelation as described m
St. Matthew v.
33 a spirit of an unclean devil. It was believed to be possihle for an
r,vil spirit to 9ain possessio11 of ~ hl!IIJ.tm being, a11cj to make thf
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M ldevil ; and he cried out with a loud voice, 2Ah ! 1 G1•. demon.
Or, Let
what have we to do ·with thee, thou Jesus of Naza- •alone.
reth ! art thou come to destroy us ! I know thee
35 who thou art, the Holy One of God. And Jesus rebuked him,
saying, Hold thy peace, and come out of him. And when the
ldevil had thrown him down in the midst, he came out of him,
36 having done him no hurt. And amazement came upon all, and
they spake together, one with another, saying "½'bat "Or, this
is 3 t,his word 1 for with authority and power he word, that
corumandeth the unclean spirits, and they come out. wilk
anthority ..
37 And there went forth a rumour concerning him into come oui?
every place of the region round about.
38
And he rose up from the synagogue, and entered into the
house of Simon. And Simon's wife's mother was holden with a
" possessed " speak and act at its prompting. Our Lord seems fully to
sanction this belief and to act accordingly.
It has, of course, been often suggested that these cases of "possession"
were only what we should call lunacy or epilepsy, and that our Lord
was adopting the current views 0£ His own age. But such an explanation is quite inadequate; it fails to do justice to the facts reco1·ded.
And recent researches into obscure psychical phenomena have tended
to bring back belief in the possibility of unseen personal powers of evil
seizing and dominating human personality. Probably there are cases
of madness which are better explained on this hypothesis ; and the
experiences of missionaries, among heathen and degraded races, bear
out in remarkable ways the statements of the Gospels.
The Christian Church from the first accepted the belief in the possibility of such possession, and practised exorcism in the Name of Christ,
to cast out the evil spirits.
and he cried out with a loud voice. The vividness of this description should be notict"d. The words though apparently spoken by the
sufferer were really those of the demon. The evil spirit speaks in the
plural " m " ; as one of that mysterious host of spiritual beings who
are permitted at present to tempt and oppress mankind, but are continually in apprehension of their final destruction. In the Gospels
these evil beings recognise more clearly than men the Divine nature of
Jesus. See v. 41 below, and Acts xvi. 16-18 ; St. James ii. 19. But
their testimony is refused by Him and rebuked.
38 the house of Simon. This house was apparently at Capernaum,
though St. John (i. 44) states that Bethsaida was the home of Simon,
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great fever ; and they besought him for her. And he stood over 39
her, and rebuked the fever ; and it left her : and immediately she
rose up and ministered unto them.
And when the sun was setting, all they that had any sick with 40
divers diseases brought them unto him ; and he laid his hands on
1 Gr. demons, every one of them, and healed_ them.
And 1 d~vils 41
also came out from many, crymg out, and saymg,
Thou art the Son of God. And rebuking them, he suffered them
not to speak, because they knew that he was the Christ.
And when it was day, he came out and went into a desert place : 42
and the multitudes sought after him, and came unto him, and
would have stayed him, that he should not go from them. But 13
2
•• 0 r, gospe.l he said unto them, I must preach the good tidings
3
Very mauy of the kingdom of God to the other cities also: for
ancient
therefore was I sent.
authorities
read Judrea.
And he was preaching in the synagogues of 44
3 Galilee.
Probably the two places were close together. The wife of Simon is
alluded to by St. Paul (r Cor. ix. 5). This miracle is the first work of
healing described by St. Luke. He calls the disease a great fever-a
technical expression, for physicians classified fevers into " great " and
" little."
39 and rebuked the fever. A peculiar expression, implying perhaps
that diseases are the enemies of human· nature, and part of that
dominion of evil which Satan has established over mankind. The
swiftness and completeness of the cure are remarkable. The sufferer
was able to rise at once from her sick-bed, and entertain her guests.
40 And when the sun was setting. As it was the Sabbath (v. 31), ,
Jewish scruples would not permit of the labour entailed in carrying
about the sick, until the sunset brought the end of the Sabbath.
42 a desert place. Our Lord often retired into such regions for rest
and prayer (cp. St. Mark i. 35) ; but He was frequently sought for and
interrupted both by His disciples and the crowds.
44 the synagogues of Galilee. See the margin. The MS. evidence
for reading" Jud;cea" is very strong: Alford and ·westcott and Hort
adopt it. There could be little hesitation about doing so, were it not
that the context seems to be concerned with Galilee. But if Judaca is
correct, the statement is very interesting as throwing some light on the
ministry in Judaca wliich St. John's Gospel makes prominent, though
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CHAPTER IV

Questions
1. Describe the three temptations.

What motive lay behind
them? In what attitude did our Lord meet them?
2. Describe the worship of the synagogues.
3. What prophecy did our Lord read at Nazareth, and with
what purpose ?
4. Why were the people of Nazareth inDredulous and angry?
5. Describe the casting out of the unclean spirit at Capernaum.
6. What other miracles were performed on the same day ?

Subjects for Study
1. The Temptat-ion of Christ, its reality, and its bearing on
human life.
Seeley, Ecce Homo.
Latham, Pastor Pastorurn.
Weston, The One Christ.
Hutchings, Mystery of the Temptation.

2. The " Servant of the Lord " in Isaiah.
Skinner, Isaiah in Cambr1:dge Bible, Appendix to vol. ii.
3. Demoniac possession.
James, Varieties of Religious Experience.
Trench, Notes on the 111iracles.

4. Our Lord's miracles.
Trench, Notes on the 111iracles.
Illingworth, Divine lmmam,nce.
,,
The Gospel Miracles.
Bruce, Miraculous Element in the Gospels.
vVilliams, .Miracles in Modem O:rforil Tract8.
it is omitted by the Synoptists.

St. Luke shews ~ore coincidences with
St. John than the two other Gospels.
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The Call of St. Peter and St. James and St. John (v. 1-11)
Now it came to pass, while the multitude pressed upon him v. 1
and heard the word of God, t}lat he was standing by the lake of
Gennesaret ; and he saw two boats standing by the lake : but 2
the fishermen had gone out of them, and were washing their nets.
And he entered into one of the boats, which was Simon's, and 3
asked him to put out a little from the land. And he sat down and
taught the multitudes out of the boat. And when he had left, 4
speaking, he said unto Simon, Put out into the deep, anc.l let down
your nets for a draught. And Simon answered aud said, Master,
5
we toiled all night, and took nothing : but at thy word I will let
down the nets. And when they had this done, they inclm:ed a 6
great multitude of fishes ; and their nets were breaking ; and
they beckoned unto their partners in the other boat, that they
v. 1 the lake of Gennesaret. A large and beautiful sheet of water,
twelve miles by five, through which the Jordan flows. It is surrounded
l•y hills, and though much wider resembles Lake \Vindermere. It is
also called the Sea of Galilee, or Tiberias, and in the O.T, Chinneroth.
Iu our Lord's time the fisheries were extensive and valuable, and the
lake was full of shipping. But no-w all the busy towns on the shore
have disappeared, There are scarcely any <vessels, and no fishing is
done.
3 one of the boats, which was Simon's. It is clear both from this
passage, and from the previous account of the doings at Capernaum
that our Lord was already acquainted with Simon, Further information is given in St. John i. Immediately after His Temptation, some
months before this time, He had met and called Andrew, and through
him his brother Simon, on whom He bestowed the name of CEphas or
Peter. Several others of the Twelve had received the first call at the
same time ; but, apparently, after some little time spent in companionship with our Lord and His mother, they had returned to their old
occupation. St. Peter and others are now definitely called to make a
break with their old life, and to follow Jesus.
6 a great multitude of fishes. \Vith this miracle should be compared
the later one, after the Resurrection, in St. John xxi. Our Lord show~
His supernatural knowledge of nature ; but no doubt the miracle w3s
also intended to be a" sign." It suggested the fruitkssnPss of humon
,,ndeavour without Christ, and the success that v.:ould follow the
Apostolic preaching in days to come,
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should come and help them. And they came, and filled both the
so that they began to sink. But Simon Peter, when he saw
it, fell down at Jesus' knees, saying, Depart from me ; for I am
9 a sinful man, 0 Lord. For he was amazed, and all that were with
10 him, at the draught of the fishes which they had taken ; and so
were also James and John, sons of Zebedee, which were partners
with Simon. And Jesus said unto Simon, Fear not; from hence11 forth thou shalt 1catch men. And when they had 1 Gr. take
brought their boats to land, they left all, and followed alii'e.
him.
The Cleansing of a Leper (v. 12-16)
8 boats,

And it came to pass, while he was in one of the cities, behold,
a man full of leprosy: and when he saw Jesus, he fell on his face,
and besought him, saying, Lord, if thon wilt, thou canst make me
1;; clean. And he stretched forth his hand, and touched him, saying

12

8 Depart from me. The immediate effect of this miracle on St. Peter
is noteworthy. Conviction of sin is the first result of a sincere soul
feeling itself brought into the presence of God. Cp. Isaiah vi.
10 James and John. These two brothefs were probably first cousins
of our Lord, being the children of Salome, the sister of the Blessed Virgin
(see below, p. 59). St. John had perhap;; already become a hearer of
our Lord. He may have been one of the two directed to Him by the
Baptist St. John i. 35, etc.
thou shalt catch men, literally, " take men alive " ; i.e. not catch
them for death like the fish, but for a fulll'r life.
12 a man full of leprosy. The description again has in it a touch of
St. Luke's medical knowledge. Leprosy was regarded with peculiar
horror by the Jews. lt was considered incurable, and whether contagious or not, the leper had to undergo a lifelong separation from his
fellow men. He might indeed enter a sy11agogue in a village, but was
evP11 there separated from the congn•gation. The Law ordered
(Lf.'v, xiii. 45) that he should have his face partly \·eiled, and should
warn off any from approaching him by the cry " l'nclean, unclean."
It seems clear that leprosy was so treated, not only because of its
dreadful character, but as a type of sin, infecting incurably the whole
nature, and being a sort of living death.
13 touched him. Here our Lord shewed Himself superior to the
requirements of the Law. To touch a leper meant ceremonial defilement. But the Lord's touch illustrates the mystery of the Incarnation;
1£
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I will ; be thou made clean. And straightway the leprosy
departed from him. And he charged him to tell no man : but 14
go thy way, and shew thyself to the priest, and offer for thy
cleansing, according as Moses commanded, for a testimony unto
them. But so much the more went abroad the report concerning 15
him: and great multitudes came together to hear, and to be
healed of their infirmities. But he withdrew himself in the lfj
deserts, and prayed.
Forgiveness and Heeding (v. 17-26)

And it came to pass on one of those days, that he was teaching ; 17
and there were Pharisees and doctors of the law sitting by, which
it conferred new life on ruined human nature, through manhood united
to Divinity.
14 And he charged him to tell no man, This command was frequently
given and generally disobeyed. No doubt in most cases it was better
for the soul of the person cured that instead of talking about what had
happened and making a show of his cure to sightseers, he should reflect
quietly on what it meant, and be led to what was more important than
bodily healing, full belief in Christ and repentance.
But the command also throws light on our Lord's own attitude
towards His miracles. They were not His chief works, nor did He wish
to have them placed in the forefront. They were rather "signs."
addressed to faith, and intended to illustrate the real meaning of His
coming into the world, to bear witness to His Godhead, to His sympathy with suffering humanity, to His power to pardon sin and resiore
the soul.
shew thyself to the priest. The priest could not heal the leper; bul
he was empowered by the Law (Lev. xiv.) to pronounce whether a man
was suffering from real leprosy or not. In the case of a man who was
afflicted only with some other form of skin disease, the priest might
pronounce him" clean" after watching and examination, and perform
the ceremonies of purification.
offer for thy cleansing. Sec Leviticus xiv. Two bird~ were offend
on the first day: one to be killed over running water, the other
sprinkled with its blood and set free. On the eighth day were offered
two lambs for sin-offering and burnt offering, with their usual accompaniments of flour and oil. A poor man might substitute two pigeons
for the lamb for the burnt offering.
17 Pharisees and doctors of the law. Pharisees-literally " the
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were come out of every village of Galilee and Judrea and Jerusalem : and the power of t~e Lord was with him 1 to 1 Gr. that he
18 heal. And behold, men brmg on a bed a man that should heal.
was palsied : and they sought to bring him in, and Mai;y
. b e f ore h.1m. A n d not fi n di ng by wh at u:ay ancient
19 lay him
authorities
they might bring him in because of the multitude, read that ht
they went up to the housetop, and let him down should heal
th
through the tiles with his couch into the midst before em.
separated ones "-were the successors of the earlier party of the
Chasidim (=holy ones), who in the second century B.c. had opposed
the attempts of the Greek kings of Antioch to Hellenise the Jewish
nation. The Pharisees were the nationalist party, marked by their
strict observance of the Law and of all the traditions which the scribes
had added to it. The party contained many righteous men, but as a
whole they were intolerant and prejudiced, and many were hypocrites
who made external observances a cloak for sin. The Pharisees were
more severely dealt with by our Lord than any other class of men.
The " doctors of the law " were members of the profession of the
"scribes," which became prominent about the close of the Captivity.
Their great name was that of Ezra, who with his assistants compiled the
Pentateuch, and perhaps other 0.T. books, in the permanent form
which we now possess. The period of Jewish history from the Return
onwards was dominated by the influence of the scribes, who largely
occupied in men's esteem the position of the earlier "prophets." The
scribes not only copied the Scriptures, but acted as their official interpreters and exponents.
The place of this gathering was Capernaum, and evidently our Lord's
fame had spread by this time over all Palestine. The leading representatives of Jewish religion were assembled, partly from interest in a
new religious teacher, but chiefly in a spirit of suspicion and faultfmding.
the power of the Lord was with him to heal, A remarkable expression, implying pc1·haps that there were other occasions, as at
Xazareth, when human unbelief, as it were, fettered our Lord's healing
power. The margin " to heal them " ma.y ref, r to those in the company
who ,vere afflicted ,vith bodily diseases, or it may be interpreted even
to mean the possibility of healing the souls of His adversaries and
critics by bringing them to repentance.
18 a man that was palsied, i.e. suffering from paralysis, a disease
which, like leprosy, was recognised as a type of sin. The sufferer
was rendered helpless, unable to move hand or foot.

5:2
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Jesus. And seeing their faith, he said, Man, thy sins are forgiven 20
thee. And the scribes and the Pharisees began to reason, saying, ~1
Who is this that speaketh blasphemies ? Who can forgive sins,
but God alone? But Jesus perceiving their reasonings, answered ~2
and said unto them, 1 What reason ye in your hearts ?
1 Or, Why.
-Whether is easier, to say, Thy sins are forgiven thee; :c,:J
or to say, Arise and walk ? But that ye may know that the Son 24
19 they went up to the housetop. The roofs of Eastern houses were
flat, and often nsed as places of rest and recreation. They were protected from the sun by coverings of reeds and branches, and approached
by an outside staircase. These bearers of the paralysed must have removed some of the flat tiles or stones that formed the roof, and let down
the mattress with ropes.
20 seeing their faith. Au interesting touch, implying that the faith
of others may be accepted on behalf of a sufferer. It throws light on
the value of intercessory prayer; i.e. prayers for others than oneself;
and on the practice of infant Baptism, in which the Church believes
that the faith of those that bring the child is accepted for him.
thy sins are forgiven thee. Our Lord saw, evidently, that this
sufferer had a greater need than that of bodily healing. His conscience
was burdened with a sinful past; he was penitent, and needed the
assurance of pardon.
21 blasphemies, i.e. in their mind He was arrogating to Himself the
power which belonged only to God, of fully forgiving human sin.
23 Whether is easier, etc. It is difficult to grasp the subtle meaning
of this question. On the one hand it is certainly "easier" to say
" Thy sins are forgiven " than to say " Arise, etc.. " ; for in the latter
case the authority of the speaker can be tested at Pncc by the success
or otherwise of the cure. But on the other hand (as it has well been
said by Cornelius a Lapide), even for God Himself to forgive sins is
more difficult than to create heaven and earth.
But however we interpret the meaning of the Lord's question, it
seems clear that He claims already to have accomplished tlw greater
miracle of forgin,ness, and as a proof of it to those who were accusing
Him of blasphemy, He proceeds to perform the lesser mirad~ of malcini;
a paralysed man walk.
24 But that ye may know, etc. The emphatic words arc " Son of
man " and " on earth." They are the answer to the charge of blasphemy. A new power has been manifested in human life ; a new era
has begun in the relations between God and man. Sins could not be
forgiven on earth under the Old Covenant. The sin-oflerings of the
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25

26

1

on earth to forgive sins (he said Or,
0 £ man bath
.d
a1ithm·fty.
unto him that was pals1e ), I say unto thee, Arise,
and take up thy couch, and go unto thy house. And immediately he ruse up before them, and took up that whereon he
lay, an<l departed to his house, glorifying God. And amazement
took hold on all, and they glorified Go<l ; and they were fillrd
with fear, sayin:':, ,ve have seen strange things to-day.
1power

The Call of Levi (v. 27-32)
27

And after these things he went forth, and beheld a publican,
named Levi, sitting at the place of toll, and said unto him, Follow
Law could only be accepted for sins of ignorance, or for sins of fraud
between man and man, after confession and restitution (Lev. iv.-vi.).
But for grave and wilful breaches of ihe Commandments there was no
absolution on earth ; only a special revelation through an inspirEd
prophet could bring pardon; as David was absolved by Nathan aftn
he had confessed his sin (2 Sam. xii. 13). It is true that the prophetical
books abound in gracious promises of pardon, but these express rather
a hope for the future than a present fact. It was under a " new
covenant" in days to come that Jeremiah, in a remarkable passage
(xxxi. 31-4), foretold the full forgiveness of sins.
Our Lord here speaks of Himself as "the Son of man "-His
favourite title for Himself, and used only by Him. It has been thought
that He intended by it only to emphasise the humility of His Incarnation. But much more probably He assumed it deliberately in allusion
to the prophecy in Daniel vii. 13, where " a son of man " appears in
the councils of heaven, and receives from God an everlasting kingdom
over the world, a passage which the later Jews understood to refer to
the personal Messiah.
He is therefore here claiming as the l'.Iessiah to have authority to
declare full forgiveness to the penitent here and now. And this
authority He delivered to His Church to exercise on earth after His
Ascension. Cp. St. John xx. 23; St. Luke xxiv. 47 ; Acts xiii. 38, 39.
25 that whereon he lay. The ordinary bed used by the Jews was
not a heavy piece of furniture, but only a rug or mattress which could
be rolled up and carried easily.
27 Levi-ca!led in St. Mark "the son o[ Alpha:us," and in St.
Matthew "l\fatthc,v." He is usually identified with the Matthew in
the lists of the Twelve ; and tradition makes him the author of the first
Gospel, (See introduction to St. Matthew in this series.) It has been
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me. And he forsook all, and rose up and followed him. And Levi 28
made him a great feast in his house: and there was a great multi- 29
tude of publicans and of others that were sitting at meat with
them. And 1 the Pharisees and their scribes mur- ao
1 Or, the
mured
against his disciples, saying, Why do ye eat
Pharisees
and the
and drink with the publicans and sinners 1 And 31
scribes
Jesus answering said unto them, They that are whole
among theni.
have no need of a physician; but they that are sick.
I am not come to call the righteous but sinners to repentance. 32

Fasting: the Old and the New (v. 33-39)
And they said unto him, The disciples of John fast often, and 33
make supplications ; likewise also the disciples of the Pharisees ;
but thine eat and drink. And Jesus said unto them, Can ye make 34
thought that his original name was Levi, and that he assumed the name
0£ Matthew when he became a follower of Christ : the name means
"gift of God." Levi evidently was a collector of toll and custora-duties
from the ships that plied on the Lake of Galilee. He was probably wellto-do, but he "forsook all." It is a matter of conjecture how far he
may have been acquainted with our Lord before this call came to him.
For" publicans," see above, p. 30.
30 Why do ye eat and drink, etc.? Pharisaic righteousness shrank
from any contact either with notorious sinners, or with the Gentiles,
or with any who, like the publicans, seemed to be instruments of the
hated domination of Rome. Our Lord, on the contrary, neither
despised nor despaired of any human soul. however degraded. He
made a special appeal to "sinners," as being in most need of Himself.
32 I am not come to call the righteous, etc. This is probably to be
understood as solemn irony ; the " righteous " meaning the selfrighteous.
33 The disciples of John. No doubt these endeavoured to emulate
the austerity of their master by frequcut fastings combined with many
prayer,. Our Lord had apparently imposed no rules of fasting on His
followers, and both He and they frequently attended social festivities.
It was probably their presence with Him at the feast in Levi's house
that occasioned this protest. " The disciples of the Pharisees " would
observe the usual :Plia;risaic fasts of Monday and Thursday in each week,
See xviii, ! ;i.
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the sons of the bride-chamber fast, while the bridegroom is with
85 them ? But t,he days will come ; and when the bridegroom shall
S6

be taken away from them, then will they fast in those days. And
he spake also a parable unto them; No man rendeth a piece from
34 the sons of the bridechamber An allusion to the ordinary Jewish
ceremonies of marriage. When the year of betrothal was expired, the
bridegroom, accompanied by friends, went in the evening by torchlight
to the house of the bride to receive her from her parents. Thence they
conducted her in joyous procession to her new home. These friends
were called " sons of the bride-chamber." They feasted with the bridal
pair and conducted them to their chamber. Cp. the Baptist's words
(St. John iii.). Our Lord's reply seems to mean that joy and feasting
are more appropriate to His coming on earth than fasting and sorrow.
(See a similar answer in Zech. viii. rg.) The Incarnation is elsewhere
spoken of as the marriage between Christ and His Church : the permanent union of God and man. See Revelation xix., xxi.-xxii.
35 But the days will come. It is hinted here, however, that there is
another side to the joy of Christ's coming. He looks on to His Passion
and Death, and after that to His removal in bodily presence from the
world, and the sufferings of His Church. Fasting, He says, will be
practised fittingly then. Probably the primary meaning is the persecutions and privations which faithful disciples will then have to endnre ;
but no doubt the literal meaning of fasting as a voluntary abstinence
from food for religious purposes is included. As a matter of fact,
the Church from the earliest times practised fasting at solemn seasons
(Acts xiii. 2-3, etc.) ; and stated days and times of fasting have usually
been observed by Christians, e.g. Lent, Fridays, etc.
36 And he spake also a parable. " Parable " is used here in the
more general sense of a similitude, not in the more special and characteristic sense which we associate with our Lord's later teaching by
parables. Seep. 78.
These two " parables " seem to have the same general meaning.
They are a warning against supposing that the teaching of ChFist
is merely an attempt to patch up and improve Judaism. It
is a new thing in the world. The outworn robe of Judaism must be
discarded and the new garment put on. Similarly the old wine-skins
of Pharisaic tradition will not hold the new, still fermenting wine of the
Gospel. Our Lord is, of course, not speaking of the great principles of
O.T. religion which are the same under the Gospel. Rather, He is
alluding to the whole temper and attitude of the scribes and Pharisees,
with its legalistic rni:rrowness, sµch il-S was suggested by the questioD
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a new garment and putteth it upon an old garment ; else he will
rend the new, and also the piece from the new will not agree with
the old. And no man putteth new wine into old 1 wine- 3i
'That is,
skins
; else the new wine will burst the skins, and
skins ustd
a, bottles.
itself will be spilled, and the skins will perish. But :3s
new wine must be put into fresh wine-skins. And no 3tl
'Many
ancient
man having drunk old wine desireth new ; for he
authorities
2
read better. saith, The old is good.
CHAPTER V
Questions

1. Describe the circumstances of the call of Simon Peter. On
what previous occasion had our Lord met him ?
2. Describe and shew the significance of the cleansing of the
leper.
3. Why was the leper directed to shew himself to the priest ?
4. What new teaching about the forgiveness of sins is connected
with the cure of the palsy ?
5. Describe the call of Levi the publican. What else is known
of him?
6. 1Vhat did our Lord teach about fasting ?
7. Explain the meaning of the parables of the patched.garment
and the wine-skins.
about fasting. In that sense contemporary Jewish religion needed not
a mere improvement, but a rc\·olution.
39 And no man having ucunk old wine, etc. This saying, peculiar to
St. Luke, seems to express a wise sympathy with those wl10 found it
difficult, as so many even sincere Jews did, to alter fundamentally their
old habits and associations. They had drunk of the old wine of Judaism
and were satisfied with it. They shrank from even attempting a
change. To become a Christian was a venture of faith, and meant a
real break with the past.
The R.V., reading" the old is good," is to be preferred to that of A.V.,
" the old is better." Men will not even try the new : they feel
satisfied with the excellence, as they think, of the old.
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Subjects for Study
I. Fasting.
Fasting in Hastings' Dictionary and The Prayer Book
Dictionary.

2. The relation of t.lie Gospel to Judaism.
Bruce, Apolo;efc;, Book ii.
Gore, Sermon on the Mount.
Controversies respecting the Sabbath
(a) Plucking the Ears of Com (vi. 1-5)

Now it came to pass on a 1 sabbath, that he was 1 Ms.ny
going through the cornfields ; and his disciples ancient
authorities
plucked the ears of corn, and did cat, rubbing them insert
2 in their hands. But certain of the Pharisees said, second-first.
Why do ye that which it is not lawful to do on the
3 sabbath day 1 And Jesus answering them said, Have ye not

vi. 1

vi. 1 asabbath. The mysterious epithet, "second-first," (margin)
has considerable M.S. authority; and perhaps it may be genuine, having
been omitted by copyists on account of its difficulty. No one has satisfactorily explained what the expression means. There is no trace of it in
Jewish writings. Those who are curious may consult larger commentaries, but the discussion is unprofitable. The ripe corn points to some
sabbath in spring or eariy summer. The Feast oi Pentecost was the
time when the first ripe wheat was offered in the Temple.
rubbing them in their hands. To pluck the ears as one walked
through the cornfields was sanctioned by the Law (Dent. xxiii. 25),
which while forbidding theft, did 110t allow a narrow and grasping spirit
in small things, and inculcated generosity. But Pharisaic scrupulosity
regarded. the act of rubbing the corn in the hand as of the nature of
threshing a harvest, and therefore a labour which profaned the Sabbath.
Even in this the Pharisees were going contrary to the spirit of the Law,
which distinguished clearly betw,·en plucking a few ears and putting a
sickle to the corn. The Pharisees were doubtless on the lookout for
some pretext ; because already our Lord had offended in their eyes at
Jerusalem (St. John v.) by healing and telling a man to carry his bed
mi tl).c Sabbittb,
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read even this, what David did, when he was an hungred, he, and
they that were ·with him ; how he entered into the house of God,
and did take and eat the shewbread, and ga,:e also to them that
were with him ; which it is not lawful to eat save for the priests
alone ? And he said unto them, The Son of man is lord of the
sabbath.

4

5

(b) Healing on the Sabbath (vi. 6-11)

And it came to pass on another sabbath, that he entered into 6
the synagogue and taught : and there was a man there, and his
right hand was withered. And the scribes and the Pharisees
watched him, whether he would heal on the sabbath ; that they
might find how to accuse him. But he knew their thoughts ; and s
he said to the man that had his hand witherrd, Rise up, and
stand forth in the midst. And he arose and stood forth. And 9
.Jesus said unto them, I ask you, Is it lawful on the sabbath to do
good, or to do harm ? to save a life, or to destroy it ? And he 10
3 what David did (r Sam. xxi.). The Pharisees are convicted out of
the v~ry Scriptures for which they were zealous. The narrative of
David's need, and his eating, apparently without condemnation, of
the sacred shewbread, shewed that human necessitv mav override the
strict letter of the ceremonial law.
·
·
4 the shewbread (Exodus xxv. 30; Lev. xxiv. 5-9). Literally
"bread of the Face," or Presence of God-twelve loavea of unleavened bread which ,veek by week were set out on the golden table
in the Holy Place, apparently as a memorial of the twelve tribes of
Israel before God. It was probably a very ancient custom which the
Law of Moses took up and re-enacted, The loaves when removed
were one of the perquisites of the priesthood and might only be eaten
by the priests.
5 The Son of man is lord of the sabbath-not only in His Divine
nature as the Creator of the Sabbath, but also in His human nature as
Son of man. He is the head of the human race, for the benefit of which
the Sabbath was given. Cp. St. Mark ii. 27.
9 Is it lawful on the sabbath to do good, etc. This next development
of the Sabbath controversy is dealt with by our Lord with the greatest
boldness and dignity. His challenge was unanswerable (cp. xiii. I I - I 7).
Even the Pharisees did not dare to say that a gooct work was unlawful
on the Sabbath.
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looked round about on them all, and said unto him, Stretch forth
thy hand. And he did so : and his hand was restored. 1
Or,
1
11 But they were filled with madness ; and communed foolishness.
one with another what they might do to Jesus.

The Choosing cifthe Twelve (vi. 12-19)
And it came to pass in these days, that he went out into the
mountain to pray; and he continued all night in prayer to God.
13 And when it was day, he called his disciples : and he chose from
14 them twelve, whom also he named apostles ; Simon, whom he
also named Peter, and Andrew his brother, and James and John,

12

or to do harm, i.e. by declining to perform a work of mercy for which
an opportunity presented itself on the Sabbath.
11 they were filled with madness. The word (see margin) is very
expressive. It describes the unrt>asoning fury which possessed the
Pharisees, at seeing their pet prejudices set aside, and feeling themselves
unable to answer our Lord's challenge.
12 he continued all night in prayer. St. Luke's Gospel specially
emphasises both our Lord's teaching on prayer and His own practice of
it. Here this solemn and lonely vigil of prayer marks a turning-point
in His ministry. In setting apart the Twelve He was definitely making
provision for the future. Rejected Himself, as He knew He would be,
He was preparing the organisation which would govern His Church,
and carry the Gospel over the field of the world. The office of the
twelve was to be perpetuated in the Apostolic ministry, the bishops,
priests and deacons of His Church.
13 apostles, i.e. those officially " sent forth." The word had already
a technical meaning ; it was applied to envoys sent on any foreign
mission, e.g. to those whom the Jewish rulers sent to collect the Templetribute, or to execute any important religious commission.
There are four lists of the apostles-in the three Synoptist Gospels
and in Acts i. (also written by St. Luke). They are in the same general
order, and most of the names are arranged in pairs that do not vary.
St. Peter invariably comes first, and Judas Iscariot last.
14 James and John, two brothers, sons of Zebedee and Salome, and
probably first cousins of our Lord, surnamed by Him" Boanerges "= sons
of thunder, apparently in allusion to their impetuous and forcible characters. James proved the first martyr of the Twelve (Acts xii. 2).
He is ~omethnes qlled " St, James the Great" tg qistin~uish him
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and Philip and Bartholomew, and l\Iatthew and Thomas, and 15
James the son of Alphreus, and Simon which was called the Zealot,
and Judas the 1 son of James, and Judas Iscariot, 16
1 Or, brother,
See Jude 1. which was the traitor; and he came down with them, 17
and stood on a lewl place, and a great multitude of
from James the Less, the son of Alph;eus. There is a third James," the
Lord's brother," (p. 82) who appears prominently in the Acts, and as
the author of an epistle, though not himself one of the Twelve. John
is usually believed to be the author of the fourth Gospel, in which he
alludes to himself as "the disciple whom Jesus loved," of the three
Epistles of John, and of the Revelation.
Philip. See St. John i. He must be distinguished from the Philip
of Acts vi., one of the Seven.
Bartholomew. Probably the same as Nathanael of St. John's
Gospel.
15 Thomas. Also with the surname Didymus=hvin, perhaps the
twin-brother of Matthew (or Levi), as the two are always coupled together in the lists.
James the son of Alph.:eus. Perhaps the brother of .Matthew.
Simon which was called the Zealot, i.e. he harl formerly belonged to
the party of extreme nationalists, called Zealots, which sprang into
b~ing under Judas ol Galilee (Acts v. 37), in rebellion against the Roman
taxation. He is called by St. i\Iatthew and St. Mark" the Canana,an,"
an Aramaic ·word \Vhich is identical in meaning with the Greek
" Zealot."
16 Judas the son of James, in St. Matthew and St. J\Iark called
Thadd;:eus (in some MSS. of St. Matthew also Lebb;:eus). He has sometimes been identified, wrongly, with the " brother" of our Lord and
with the author of the Epistle of St. Jude. He is alluded to in St. John
xiv. 22.
Judas Iscariot, the only non-Galil;:ean of the Twelve. Iscariot simply
means" man of Kerioth," in Jud;:ea. In his place Matthias was afterwards elected by the other apostles.
The number twelve was no doubt chosen by our Lord bf cause it was
the number of the tribes of Israel, and was rcg-arded by the Jnvs, who
attached meanings to numbers, as the number of perfection. Its value,
therefore, lay in its symbolism, rather than in its mere numerical
content. Hence the name " apostle " is used more widely in the later
part of the N.T. St. Paul claimed to be an apostle, on an equality with
the Twelve, and the name is applied to others, such as St. James of
Jerusalem and St. Barnabas.
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his disciples, and a great number of tht people from all Judrea and
Jerusalem, and the sea coast of Tyre and Sidon, which came to
1s hear him, and to be healed of their diseases ; and they that were
19 troubled with unclean spirits were healed. And all the multitude
sought to touch him : for power came forth from him, and healed
thern all.
The Great Sermon

(a) Paradoxes of the Kingdom of God (vi. 20~26)
20
21

And he lifted up his eyes on his disciples, and said, Blessed are
ye poor: for yours is the kingdom of God. Blessed are ye that
17 a level place. As the discourse which follows is evidently
St. Luke's version of the Sermon on the Mount, we need not assume
that by this " level place "is meant the plain or sea-border. Probably
it was some grassy plateau among the mountains to the north-west of
the Sea of Galilee. The .traditional spot is Mount Koroun Battin, west
o! Capernaum, a height with two peaks, between which is a green
" level place," which sufficiently suits the narrative. Hither our Lord
descended after His night of prayer on one of the neighbouring heights.
This discourse, which occupies the rest of chapter vi., corresponds to
the larger one, called usually the Sermon on the Mount in St. Matthnv
v.-vii. Its comparative shortness is due probably to two causes.
St. Matthew has collected together a number of discourses of Christ
which were apparently delivered on different occasions : for parts of
his Sermon on the ~lount occur in St. Luke in other connections (see
xi. 9-13; 33-36: xii. 22-31; xiii. 25-7).
Again it is noticeable that St. Luke has omitted altogether the teaching of our Lord on the permanent value of the O.T. and the contrasts
between the Pharisaic ideals of prayer, fasting and almsgiving, and
those of the kingdom of God. St. Luke's condensation is therefore
due partly to his attempt to keep chronological order, and partly to his
purpose to write ior G, ntile Christians rather tl,an for Jews.
In this first section thc•rn_an' only four Beatitudes,whereasSt.Matthcw
has eight. ,md St. Luke's are somewhat different. St. Matthew·:,
describe the conditions of heart and character which are suitable for
members o[ the kingdom; St. Luke's rather deal with conditions of
human life, poverty, hunger, sorrow, unpopularity. lt is possible that
St. Luke is recording a different set of sayings from St. Matthew ; but
another explanation is that St. Matthew has slightly expanded these
Beatitudes to bring out their inward meaning, as suggested in _the
0
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hunger now : for ye shall be filled. Blessed are ye that weep now :
for ye shall laugh. Blessed are ye, when men shall hate you, and 22
following notes. But the four which St. Luke omits altogether-the
blessings on the meek, the merciful, the pure in heart, and the peacemakers-are so characteristic that they must be original sayings of
Christ which St. Matthew alone has preserved.
20 Blessed are ye poor. This and all the Beatitudes are challenges
to the world's ordinary ways of thought. They are paradoxes, to
startle and set men thinking. So great is the contrast between the
world and the kingdom of God, that just those conditions which are
most disliked and avoided naturally, are those which fit men for the
blessings of the kingdom of God. Poverty, the absence of worldly
goods, is the condition in which a man recognises his helplessness and
is thrown back upon God. Hence in St. Matthew 1t is the poor "in
spirit " that are declared blessed, those whose poverty is not merely
literal and material, but such as makes the soul humble and dependent
on God. It is possible to be literally poor and yet to be proud,
dishonest, grasping; possible also to be rich and yet have the inward
poverty of spirit.
While we are compelled to understand by " poverty " some-·
thing more than mere lack of pence, we must not overlook the
literal meaning. Actual poverty is a less dangerous condition than
that of riches. St. Luke's Gospel, in particular, shews our Lord's
constant and solemn warnings against the danger of riches and the love
of money.
21 Blessed are ye that hunger now. As before, the literal meaning
must not be altogether merged in the metaphorical. Literal hunger is
in itself a claim on the compassion of God, and our Lord always shcwed
Himself moved by its appeal. But as man does not live by brrnd alone,
and the " bread of life" is of more importance than the "bread that
perisheth" (St. John vi.), so hunger to be truly blessed must be of the
soul and not merely of the body. Hence St. l\Iatthew's addition,
'' hunger and thirst after rightcousn<"SS," is in accordance with the
gt•neral teaching of Christ.
Blessed are ye that weep now. The same considerations apply to
1.his as to the two previous Beatitudes. There is a sorrow whirh has no
claim in itself to Divine comfort, " the sorro,v ol the world, which
worketh death "-the sorrow of personal rcspntment at one's condition,
or the sorrow of self-pity or despair. St. Maithcw's version, " Blessed
are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted," though not without
its difficulty, seems to express a different and higher type of sorrow,
sorrow for sin, or for the miseries oi others-a sorrow which is not with-
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when they shall separate you from their company, and reproach
you, and cast out your name as evil, for the Sun of man's sake.
23 Rejoice in that day, and leap/or fay; for behold, your reward is
crreat in heaven: for in the same manner dicl their fathers unto
24 ;he prophets. But woe unto you that are rich! for ye have
25 received your consolation. vVoe unto you, ye that are full now!
for ye shall hunger. Woe unto you, ye that laugh nowt for ye
26 shall mourn and weep. Woe unto you, when all men shall
speak well of you t for in the same manner did their fathers to the
false prophets.
out hope, and which like true poverty or hunger, turns a man away from
self and towards God.
22 Blessed are ye, when men shall hate you. In this fourth Beatitude
the spiritual meaning is more clearly brought out by the words " for
the Son of man's sake." Not unpopularity in itseli, or persecution and
reproach, have the promise of the great reward in heaven, but such
suffering as is incurred for what Christ and His teaching stand for,
truth and righteousness.

23 for in the same manner did their fathers, etc. The history of the
true prophets of God in the 0. T. is a record of persecution and rejection.
For example, Elijah was pursued for his life by Ahab and Jezebel
(1 Kings xviii., xix.). Michaiah was hated and imprisoned by Ahab
(1 Kings xxii.). Zechariah was stoned by order oi Joash (2 Chrun.
xxiv.). Jeremiah's ministry was one succession ol insults and outrages:
the men of Anatlioth, his native place, tried to kill him; the high priest
put him in the stocks ; the princes threw him into a noisome pit of mire;
finally he was stoned to death by his own countrymen in Egypt.
24 But woe unto you. In contrast to the blessings, four "woes "
are pronounced upon those conditions of life which the world thinks
most desirable. But it is evident, from the explanation given to the
first "woe" that riches, pleasures, and popularity are not denounced
in themselves, but in as far as men are satisfied with them, find in
them their lifr, and look no further. Cp. St. Luke xvi. 25.
26 the false prophets. Examples of this may be seen in the hm,our
paid by Jezebd to the prophets ol Baal and the Asherim (r Kings xviii.),
by Ahab to the lying and flattering prophds of Jehovah (1 Kings xxii.),
and in the popularity of the opponents of Jeremiah (Jer. xxviii., xxix.),
Cp. also Jeremiah v. 31.
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(b) The New Law

ef Love (vi.

27-38)

But I say unto you which hear, Love your enemies, do good to 27
them that hate you, bless them that curse you, pray for them 28
that despitefully use you. To him that smiteth thee on the one 29
cheek offer also the other ; and from him that taketh away thy
cloke withhold not thy coat also. Give to every one that asketh 30
thee ; and of him that taketh away thy goods ask them not again.
And as ye would that men should do to you, do ye also to them 31
likewise. And if ye love them that love you, what thank have ye ? 32
for even sinners love those that love them. And if ye do good to 33
27 But I say, etc. There is some abruptness in the opening of this
section of the discourse, suggesting that St. Luke ha, purposely omitte,l
the Jewish setting in which this teaching appears in St. J\latthew v.
There the great Christian law of forgiveness is laid down in contrast
with the Jewish spirit of retaliation and personal hatred, ·which was
based on false interpretations of the O.T. As a matter of fact, our
Lord's teaching, emphatic and startling as it is, is really in accordance
with the highest teaching of the 0. T. Cp. Exodus xxiii. 4 ; Proverbs
XXV. 21.

29 To him that smiteth thee, etc. This has always been recognised
as a difficult precept. That it is not in every case to be acted upon
literally may be concluded from our Lord's own attitude at His trial
before the high priest (St. John xviii. 22, 23). Both this and the
commands that follow ar<' probably best understood as anJntentionally
vivid and startling way of forbidding the spirit of personal resentment
and revenge. It is better to submit to evil and injustice ; even, as it
were, to go to meet it, than to retaliate out of personal anger. To do so
is to put oneself on the moral level of the offender. To return evil for
evil is to involve oneself in the same sin. Two wrongs can never make
a right.
thy cloke, i.e. the himation or outer garment which was worn loosely
over the " coat, .. or chi ton, a tunic with sleeves.
30 Give to every one that asketh thee. St. Angustine·s comment is
very much to the point ; we are to give tu every one, but not necessarily
everything he asks: only what we can give justly and honourably. To
give indiscriminately what every suppliant asked would in most cases
be neither good for him nor for society. It is a heedless and selfish disregard of the needs of another that is here condemned.
32 for even sinners. The threefold repetition is very striking.
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them that do good to you, what thank have ye 1 for even sinners
do the same. And if ye lend to them of whom ye hope to receive,
what thank have ye 1 even sinners lend to sinners, to receive
35 again as much. But love your enemies, and do them good, and
lend, 1 ncver despairing ; and your reward shall be 1
shall be sons of the Most High : for he aneren
S~met
great, and vc
J
36 is kind toward the unthankful and evil. Be ye authorities
37 merciful, even as your Father is merciful. And 1:ead despair.
.
uig ofno
Judge not, and ye shall not be Judged: and condemn man.
not, and ye shall not be condemned : release, and
38 ye shall be released : give, and it shall be given unto you ; good

34

Christian charity is to be on a higher level than the charity which is
found in the unconverted world. It must be ready for seU-sacrifice ;
loving the unlovable, benefiting those who make no return, lending
even when it is probable that the loan will never be repaid.
35 never despairing. See margin. What is meant is surely much
more than that we are to lend, when there is no human hope of being
recompensed. The precept embodies one of the deepest principles of
Christ's own attitude towards men. No one, however sinful and degraded, is to be dismissed as hopeless. The Pharisees held aloof from
" publicans and sinners " : the Lord welcomed them, discerning in
them still the possibility of goodness and recovery. Cp. the parables in
chapter xv.
ye shall be sons of the Most High. This is the motive for snch
exalted and unselfish condnct. The Christian must aim at the highest
standard, the imitation of God Himself. See the additional words in
St. Matt. v. 45.
for he is kind. This docs not mean that God never punishes, or that
He passes over sins with easy indifference, or regards the righteous and
sinners as equal. Rather, it means that He is not a mere dispenser of
justice; but look; upon all men as a Father, bearing patiently with
them, and desiring their return to Him. God is eternally just, but His
is the justice of One whose character is love.
·37 And judge not. As in the Lord's Prayer, our own forgiveness is
made conditional on our forgiveness of others. The standard by which
we shall be judged is tl1at which we ourselves set. :Xotice the stress
laid on human responsibility and conscience. Christ did not merely
lay down laws of conduct; He treated men as rational and responsible
beings, who have their salvation in their own hands.
38 good measure, etc. A metaphor from the giving out of corn 01
F
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measure, pressed down, shaken together, running over, shall they
give into your bosom. For with what measure ye mete it shall be
measured to you again.
(c) Warnings against Insincerity (vi. 39-49)
And he spake also a parable unto them, Can the blind guide 39
the blind ? shall they not both fall into a pit 1 The disciple is 40
1
but every one when he is
1 0 r, teack er. not above his master:
.
perfected shall be as his 1 rnaster. And why beholdest 41
thou the mote ',;hat is in thy brother's eye, but considerest not
the beam that is in thine own eye 1 Or how canst thou say to thy 42
brother, Brother, let me cast out the mote that is in thine eye,
when thou thyself beholdest not the beam that is in thine own
other food-not seeing how little you can give: but how much you can
cram into the measure.
shall they give. It is not quite clear who the givers are, whether our
1ellowmen whom we benefit, or the angels of judgment, probab!y the
latter.
into your bosom : a metaphor from the clothing of the ancients.
Money or gifts would be carried in a fold of the garment, not in a purse
or pocket.
For with what measure ye mete. A rebuke to the Pharisaic attitude
which asked " How much need I give, or do ? " To the Christian
charity must be open-handed, without limitations, and the reward will
be in accordance with this.
39 a parable. See note above, p. 55. The three similitudes that
follow are all warnings against false guides and teachers : against the
insincerity and self-deceit which marked the current religion of Israel,
as seen in its leading exponents, the scribes and Pharisees.
40 The disciple is not above his master. A saying which occurs in
quite a different connection in St. Matthew x. 24. There it is an encouragement to the disciples of Christ : they must not expect to be
better treated than their Master. Here it is a stinging satire on the
results of the teaching of the scribes. Blind and ignorant themselves,
they cannot produce any better results in those whom they instruct.
Their pupils having passed through the whole course of instruction,
and become " perfected," will only be on an equality with their teachers.
41 the mote. Literally a small splinter of wood or straw, very tiny
in contrast with the "beam," a great block of wood.
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eye 1 Thou hypocrite, cast out first the beam out of thine own
eye, and then shalt thou see clearly to cast out the mote that is in
43 thy brother's eye. For there is no good tree that bringeth forth
corrupt fruit ; nor again a corrupt tree that bringeth forth good
44 fruit. For each tree is known by its own fruit. For of thorns men
45 do not gather figs, nor of a bramble bush gather they grapes. The
good man out of the good treasure of his heart bringeth forth that
which is good ; and the evil man out of the evil treasure bringeth
forth that which is evil : for out of the abundance of the heart his
mouth speaketh.
46
And why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the things which
47 I say 1 Every one that cometh unto me, and heareth my words,
48 and doeth them, I will shew you to whom he is like : he is like
a man building a house, who digged and went deep, and
42 Thou hypocrite. Literally one who " answers " on the stage, and
so an actor, one playing a part. Our Lord uses the word of any unreal,
insincere person, whether their insincerity is deliberate, or the result of
their own self-deceit. The latter is a more dangerous spiritual state
than the former. The deliberate hypocrite at least knows that he is
lying, or acting a part ; the unconscious hypocrite has blinded himself
to the truth, by refusing to admit it.
44 For each tree is known by its own fruit. The sincerity of a teacher
is tested, not by his eagerness to cast out " motes " from other people's
eyes, but by the moral fruits of liis own life ; and especially by his
habitual conversation (v. 45). Cp. St. Matthew xii. 33~37. These 1110ral
fruits cannot in the loug run be countcrkitcd ; they cannot be produced
from false and corrupt principles.
46 And why call ye me Lord, Lord. The outward expressions of
religious devotion, so-called religious emotions and religious phrases,
are of no value except as the mark of a sincere obedience.·
47 Every one that cometh unto me. This elaborate similitude is
practically the same as that which closes St. Matthew's Sermon on the
Mount. The aim of discipleship is the building up of the house of life
on a sure foundation. The rock is obedience to Christ and His teaching.
On this alorn· can religion and the religious cliaracter be securely built.
(Cp. 1 Cor. iii. 11.) It is possible for the hypocrite, the insincere disciple
or teacher, io build up s01r1ethi11g which for the moment looks exactly
like reality. But the storm of temptation, trial, or persecution, will
soon test what is founded on sincere obedienc0 and what is not.
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laid a foundation upon the rock : and when a :flood
arose, the stream brake against that house, and could
not shake it: 1 because it had been well builded.
But he that heareth, and doeth not, is like a man 4!i
ua N'f'.Jlfo,md,,d upon that built a house upon the earth without a foundathe rode: as in tion · aaainst
which the stream brake and straightllfatt. vii. 25.
'. 0 •
•
'
way it fell m ; a11d the rum of that house was great.
1 Many
ancient
authorities
~eaddlfor it

CHAPTER VI

Questions
~- What fault did the PharisePs find with our Lord respecting
:Jie Sabbath ?

2. What \\'rt.s the shewbread ?

3. Why did our Lord choose the 'l'welve ?
4. Which of the Twelve appears under more than one name ?

5. Compare the contents of the sermon in this chapter with
St. Matthew's Sermon on the.Mount.
6. "\Vhat conditions of life are declared "Blessed" and why ?
7. "\\'hat did our Lord teach as to conduct toward enemies and
oppressors ?

8. "\Vhat is meant by a '' hypocrite " ? Illustrate from this
chapter.
9. What is the test of a .sincere teacher or disciple ?

Siibjects for Study
1. The Jewish observance of the Sabbath.
Edersheim, Life ancl Times, Book i. and App::ntlix xvii.

2. The calling of the Twelve.
P.t. l\fatthew x.
Latham, Pastor Pastotum.
Bruce, Training of the Tu:ehe.
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Healing of a Centurion's Servant (vii. 1-10)
After he had ended all his ~ayings in the ears of the people, he
entered into Capernaum.
2
And a certain centurion's 1 servant, who was 2 tlear 1 Gr. vunJ. of d eath . A n..._-' 2serrant.
. was SIC
. k an d at t he pomt
3 unto h1m,
Or, precious
when he heard concerning Jesus, he sent unto him to him.
elders of the Jews asking him that he would come Or, ho,,wi.r'
~ku~
4 and save his 1servant. And they, when they came to hi,n.
Jesus, besought him earnestly, saying, He is worthy
fi that thou shouldest do this for him : for he loveth our nation, and
6 himself built us our synagogue. And Jesus went with them. And
when he was now not far from the house, the centurion sent frienclH
to him, saying unto him, Lord, trouble not thyself : for I am
not 3worthy that thou shouldest come under my roof : 3
7 wherefore neither thought I myself worthy to come 81~~ient.
unto thee : but 4say the word, and my 5servant shall • Gr. say u:£th
s be healed. For I also am a man set under authority, f
having under myself soldiers: and I say to this one,
· H

v;i, 1

otf;,.

vii. 2 centurion : an officer in the Roman army; or more probably in
this case in the army of Herod, which would be organizer! in the Romo.n
manner. The centurion was literally the officer in command of a
hundred (centum) soldiers, and thus would correspond in authority,
though not in rank or duties, to our captain. The centurions of the N. T.
are uniformly well spoken of; no doubt they were the picked men ol
the army. This particular one had evidently been attracted towards
the Jewish religion, and must have been a man of some wealth to have
built a synagogue (11. 5). His behaviour shews affection, faith, and
humility.
was sick. St. Matthew (viii. 6) says the disease was palsy or paralysis.
Cl I am not worthy. The humility of the centurion and his deep
reverence are displayed in his sending ambassadors and friends to plead
for him, and his shrinking from receiving so holy a teacher under his
Gentile roof. His faith was shewn in his confidence that J csus could
work a miracle at a distance and with a word alone.
8 For I also am a man set under authority. The centurion means
that he himself, though in a subordinate rank, has full and unquestioned
<1,u,th.oritr over his own soldiers and servaµts: how mucJ1 more th~n
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Go, and he goeth ; and to another, Come, and he cometh ; and
to my 1 servant, Do this, and he doeth it. And when 9
1
Gr.
bond·
· and
serc,mt.
Jesus heard these thmgs,
he marveJI ed at him,
turned and said unto the multitude that followed
him, I say unto you, I have not found so great faith, no, not
in Israel. And they that were sent, returning to the house, found 10
the 1servant whole.
The Widow's son raisedfrom the Dead (vii. 11-17)

And it came to pass 2soon afterwards, that he went 11
to a city called N ain ; and his disciples went with
him, and a great multitude. Now when he drew 12
near to the gate of the city, behold, there was carried
out one that was dead, the only son of his mother,
and she was a widow: and much people of the city was with her.
And when the Lord saw her, he had compassion on her, and said 13
unto her, Weep not. And he came nigh and touched the bier: 14

~Many
ancient
authorities
tead on tlie
next day.

can Jesus, who, he implies, is in supreme authority, command his own
servants, the angels, with but a word, to carry out his will !
9 he marvelled at him-a statement which illustrates the genuine
humanity of our Lord. His human soul felt the natural human emotions
of surprise, joy, sorrow, etc.
I have not found so great faith. The full unhesitating faith of this
Gentile contrasts favourably with the narrowness and the unwillingness
to believe of the members of the sacred and Divinely trained nation of
Israel. See the striking addition which St. Matthew makes to this
narrative (viii. n-r3).
11 Nain. A place which may still be identified, on the northern slope
of a range of hills, looking towards Mount Tabor. It is about twentyfive miles from Capernaum, approached by a narrow rocky path, on
which our Lord must have encountered the funeral procession, carrying
the dead for burial outside the walls, in accordance with Jewish custom.
There are still tombs visible, hewn in the rocks on the hillside.
12 the only son of his mother, etc. In this phrase, and indeed in the
whole narrative, is to be noted the touch of simple pathos, and of
sympathy with the tragedies of human life, characteristic of St. Luke,
and indeed of our Lord Himself.
14 touched tbe Qier. This act wo11lcl !Je <l ceremonial pollution, like
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and the bearers stood still. And he said, Young man, I say unto
li thee, Arise. And he that was dead sat up, and began to speak.
16 And

he gave him to his mother. And fear took hold on all: and
they glorified God, saying, A great prophet is arisen among us :
17 and, God hath visited his people. And this report went forth
concerning him in the whole of Judrea, and all the region round
about.

The Question of St. John the Baptist (vii. 18-23)
And the disciples of John told him of all these things. And
John calling unto him 1 two of his disciples sent them 1 G
.
.
r. certain
to the Lord, saymg, Art thou he that cometh, or look two.
20 we for another '? And when the men were come unto
him, they said, John the Baptist hath sent us unto thee, saying,
21 Art thou he that cometh, or look we for another '? In that hour
18
19

touching the leper. The Law-giver is superior to His own laws, and by
breaking its formal enactments, He reveals a higher truth. Death is
conquered by life.
I say unto thee, Arise. In all the three instances of our Lord raising
the dead, it is remarkable with what apparent ease, and calm dignity
He accomplishes the miracle; in each case by a word addressed personally to the dead. It is in sharp contrast with the agonies of prayer that
accompanied similar miracles done by Elijah and Elisha in O.T.
16 A great prophet. Perhaps they were thinking of the prophet
promised in Deuteronomy xviii. 15. After the long period of four
centuries, during which the Jews believed no prophet had appeared in
Israel, they now recognised the advent of a Divine messenger.
17 the whole of Jud;ea: another link with St. John's Gospel, shcwing that our Lord's ministry and influence were not, as might be supposed from the two first Gospels, confined to Galilee.
19 Art thou he that cometh? This was one of the recognised Jewish
titles of the Messiah. John, though now in prison at Macha)rus,
evidently was not strictly isolated, but permitted to receive visits from
his disciples. It has often been discussed with what purpose he sent
this enquiry to Jesus. It may be that in his solitude he had fallen into
depression, and needed the strengthening of his own faith. Or he may
have wished to urge our Lord to declare Himself more openly. Or again,
the question may have been asked for the sake of John's disciples, that
they might now attach themselves to Jesus. This would be in harmony
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he cured many of diseases and 1 plagues and evil
spirits : and on many that were blind he bestowed
sight. And he answered and said unto them, Go your 22
way, and tell John what things ye have seen and heard; the
blind receive their sight, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed,
and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, the poor
2 Or, the
have 2 good tidings preached to them. And blessed 23
gospel.
is he, whosoever shall find none occasion of sturnbling in me.

1

Gr.
scourge~.

The Witness of Christ to the Baptist (vii. 24-35)
And when the messengers of John were departed, he began to 24
say unto the multitudes concerning John, What went ye out into
with the humility and self-devotion of John's character, as seen in
St. John iii. Some of his disciples had already followed Jesus. Others
seem to have maintained a separate organisation long after the Baptist's
death (Acts xix. 1-7).
22 what things ye have seen and heard. These miracles were recognised as the signs which would accompany the age of the Messiah, as
foretold in Isaiah xxxv. and lxi. It is significant that as the climax of
these mighty works of Christ, comes the declaration of the Gospel to
the poor. To teach the poor the way of eternal life is even a higher
thing than to heal their diseases, or restore them to the life of this
world.
23 And blessed is he, etc. It is implied that to believe in Jesus as
the promised Messiah will not be without its difficulties. It will need
an effort of faith.
occasion of stumbling. This word, literally "scandal," tr.inslated
" offence "in A. V., frequently occurs in different forms and connections
in the Gospels. Its literal meaning is a trap or snare in which one who
is caught, trips up and falls. So to be " scandalised," or made to stumble
at Christ, is to be hindered by some secret unbelief, or misunderstanding,
or temptation of Satan, from acknowledging and believing in Him to
the full.
24 he began to say unto the multitudes. The words which follow are
a vindication of the greatness and the sincerity of John the Baptist,
perhaps in answer to some feeling of disappointment among the multitncles at the question which lie hetd sent t9 ask,
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25 the wilderness to behold 1 a reed shaken with the wind 1 But

what went ye out to see ? a man clothed in soft raiment ? Behold,
they which are gorgeously apparelled, and live delicately, are in
26 kings' courts. But what went ye out to see ? a prophet ? Yea,
27 I say unto you, and much more than a prophet. This is he of
whom it is written,
Behold, I send my messenger before thy face,
Who shall prepare thy way before thee.
28
I say unto you, Among them that are born of women there is
none greater
than John : yet he that is 1 but little 1 Gr. l esser.
.
29 in the kmgdom of God is greater than he.
And
all the people when they heard, and the publicans, justified
God, 2being baptized with the baptism of John. 2 Or, lw,,ing
30 But the Pharisees and the lawyers rejected for been.
themselves the counsel of God, 3 being not baptized "Or, not
having been.
31 of him. Whereunto then shall I liken the men of
a reed shaken with the wind? John was no weak character, moved
by the wind of either popularity or adversity. Neither was he a man of
luxurious life or outward splendour.
26 more than a prophet. There had been many true prophets in
Israel, but the Baptist was greater than any of them. He not only
was the bearer, like them, of a Divine message, but he stood in a unique
relatio~ to Christ as His immediate herald, and one who himself had
been the subject of prophecy.
27 Behold, I send my messenger, etc. Malachi iii. r. There is a
significant alteration in this quotation. The original reads" my faoe.''
Jehovah Himself is represented as speaking about His own coming, and
the herald He will send. Our Lord alters " my" into "thy" : tlms,
evidently, claiming Himself to be the Jehovah who was to come. He
is the Son, before whose face the Father sends the messenger to prepare
His way.
28 he that is but little in the kingdom of God. Great though the
Baptist was, both in character and office, he belonged to the old
Covenant. The kingdom of God was a new thing, and on a higher plane.
Even the hu·mblest member of that kingdom is by Baptism admitted to
a higher position and privilege than the Baptist. He is in union with
God and a partaker of the Holy Spirit.
29 justified God, i.e. they declareq God to be just; the attH11de of
<)bcdience anq faith.
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this generation, and to what are they lik0 1 They are like unto 82
children that sit in the marketplace, and call one to another ;
which say, We piped unto you, and ye did not dance; we wailed,
and ye did not weep. ]'or John the Baptist is come eating no 33
bread nor drinking wine ; and ye say, He hath a
1
Gr. demon. 1 devil. The Son of man is come eating and drinking ; 34
and ye say, Behold, a gluttonous man, and a winebibber, a friend of publicans and sinners t And wisdom 35
2 is justified of all her children.
2 Or, was.

Christ and the Penitent Woman (vii. 36-viii. 3)
And one of the Pharisees desired him that he would eat with 36
him. And he entered into the Pharisee's house, and sat down to
meat. And behold, a woman which was in the city, a sinner; and 37
31 to what are they like? Our Lord here likens His contemporaries
to children who play first at a ·wedding, with its accompaniment of
music and dancing, and then at a funeral, with its mournful wailing,
and are cross with other children because they will not join in either of
the games. So the Jews found fault both with Christ and the Baptist
on contrary pretexts. With childish perversity they blamed the Baptist
for his asceticism, calling him mad and possessed, while they blamed
Christ for His sympathy with human life, and His readiness to join in
man's festivities, calling Him self-indulgent and a lover of bad company. But the fault lay in the critics themselves, who did not want
to be taught.
35 And wisdom is justified. The " wisdom " spoken of is that of God
in the various methods of revelation which He uses. Those whose will
is in harmony with God's will, instead of criticising either the Baptist
or Christ, will recognise in each the Divine wisdom, and "justify " it,
declare it just. They will not be offended by the strictness of the one
or the liberty of the other. Thus they shew themselves to be " children
of ,visdom." The same truth is taught in St. John viii. 47; xviii. 37.
36 sat down to meat. The Jews had adopted the table customs of
the Greeks and Romans, and reclined on couches or benches round
tables which formed three sides of a square. The feet of the guests,
from which the sandals had been removed, would be on the outside of
the couches, away from the table and near the wall. This explains the
position and action of the woman as described in the following verses.
37 a woman . . , a $inner. Christian tradition and art have identified
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when she knew that he was sitting at meat in the Pharisee's
house, she brought 1 an alabaster cruse of ointment, 1
38 and standing behind at his feet, weeping, she began Or, a flask.
to wet his feet with her tears, and wiped them 2 Gr. kissed
with the hair of her head, and 2 kissed his feet, and much.
39 anointed them with the ointment. Now when the 3 Some
Pharisee which had bidden him saw it, he spake ancient
within himself saving This man if he were 3a pro- authorities
'J-'
'
readthe
phet, would have perceived who and what manner of prophet. See
woman this is which toucheth him, that she is a John i. 21,
25
40 sinner. And Jesus answering said unto him, Simon,
·
I have somewhat to say unto thee. And he saith, 4
Or,Teacher.
41 4Master, say on. A certain lender had two debtors:
the one owed five hundred 5pence, and the other fifty. s See mar42 When they had not wherewith to pay, he forgave ginal note on
them both. Which of them therefore will love him
xviii.
43 most ~ Simon answered and said, He, I suppose, to

t~~tt.

this unnamed woman with St. Mary Magdalene (who is first mentioned
immediately afterwards-(viii. 2). A less likely tradition, usually
followed in the Roman Church, also identifies the Magdalene with
Mary of Bethany, of whom a similar act of anointing our Lord's feet is
recorded.
37 an alabaster cruse. Literally a vase made of the precious and
delicate marble of Alabastron in Egypt; but the name had become
generally applied to a flask or phial made of any material (see margin).
39 This man, if he were a prophet, etc. This contemptuous judgment illustrates well the Pharisaic attitude towards sinners, and the
gulf that separated it from our Lord's thoughts concerning them.
Sinners, to the Pharisee, were only outcasts to be judged and scrupulously avoided. To our Lord they were souls, in whom the first stirring
of penitence was welcomed.
41 A certain lender had two debtors. This parable approaches more
nearly than those already mentioned to the style of our Lord's later
parabolic teaching. It is in the form of a little incident which might
easily have occurred in erdinary life. But it is specially framed to meet
the Pharisee's type of mind, with its somewhat commercial ideas of
gratitude, whether to man or God, measured strictly according to
benefits received. Simon had assumed that the woman was a very
much greater sinner than himself, and the parable suggests that (on his
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whom he forgave the most. And he said unto him, Thou hast
rightly judged. And turning to the woman, he said unto Simon, 44
Seest thou this woman 1 I entered into thine house, thou gavest
me no water for my feet : but she hath wetted my feet with her
tears, and wiped them with her hair. 'fhou gavest me no 45
kiss : but she, since the time I came in, bath not ceased to
1 kiss my feet.
My head with oil thou didst not 46
1 Gr. kiss
anoint:
but she hath anointed my feet with ointmuch.
ment. Wherefore I say unto thee, Her sins, which are 47
many, are forgiven ; for she loved much : but to whom little is
forgiven, the sarne loveth little. And he said unto her, Thy sins 48
are forgiven. And they that sat at meat with him began to say 49
2 Or, amona. Zwithin themselves, Who is this that even forgiveth
" sins 1 And he said unto the woman, Thy faith bath 50
saved thee; go in peace.
own principles of reckoning) he need not be scandalised if she shews
very much more gratitude. This contrast is brought out vividly in
vv. 44-46.
43 Thou hast rightly judged. Our Lord is probably not sanctioning
Simon's way of estimating the limits of love and gratitude. The words
are more likely those of quiet irony, with a touch of humour. Simon
has judged " correctly " (as the word precisely means), in accordance
with Pharisaic principles.
44 I entered into thine house. Our Lord in language of singular
beauty, almost of poetry (note the parallelisms), contrasts the treatment He had received at the hands of Simon with the honour the
woman had paid Him. Simon had not offered even the ordinary
courtesies paid to an honoured guest. Evidently he had received the
Lord in a grudging and suspicious manner. He had shewn little lov-e,
because he had little sense of sin or of the need of forgiveness.
47 for she lov-ed much. The reasoning may be a little difficult to
follow, for it is the logic of the heart rather than the head : but our
Lord is evidently pointing to the love the woman has shewn as both
the reason of her forgiveness and also the proof of it.
48 Thy sins are forgiven. This is the authoritative statement of a
gift which has already been conferred. The tense is perfect. She has
already won her pardon by love; her conduct shews how deeply she
feels both her sin and her forgiveness.
vO Thy faith ltath ~av~q thee. There js po contradiction ]:,etwe~H
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CHAPTER VII
Questions
1. What remarkable features arc to be noticed in the miracle
of healing the centurion's servant ?

2. On what occasions did our Lord raise the dead ? Compare
with these miracles any similar events in the 0.T.
3. What question did the Baptist send to ask and why ?
4. What did our Lord say about the greatness and the limitations of the Baptist ?

5. How did our Lord describe the perversity of the men of His
generation ?
6. What was the parable of the two debtors, and with what
purpose was it spoken ?

Subjects for Study
1. Jewish ideas of righteousness and sin.
Hastings, Bible Dictionary.
Bruce, Apologetics.

2. The position of Women in 8t. Luke's Gospel.
Study Elisabeth, St. Mary, Anna, " the woman that was
a sinner," the women of Galilee (viii. 2, xxiii.), etc.
('/iii. 1-3)
Viii. 1

2

And it came to pass soon afterwards, that he went about
through cities and villages, preaching and bringing 1 Or gospel.
the 1 good tidings of the kingdom of God, and
'
with him the twelve, and certain women which had been healed

this statement and the previous one, that love had gained her forgiveness. Faith and love are two aspects of the same attitude of the soul.
It is not bare faith that justifies, but " faith that worketh by love"
(Gal. v. 6).
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of the evil spirits and infirmities, Mary that was called Magdalene,
Gr. devwns. from whom seven 1 devils had gone out, and Joanna 3
2 Ma.ny
the wife of Chuza Herod's steward, and Susanna, and
antclien~t·
many others, which ministered unto 2them of their
au 10r1 ies
read him.
substance.

1

The Parable of ihe Sower, etc. (viii. 4-18)

And when a great multitude came together, and they of every 4
city resorted unto him, he spake by a parable : The sower went 5
viii. 2 Mary, that was called Magdalene, i.e. of Magdala, a place on
the coast of the Sea of Galilee. She stood afterwards by the Cross and
was the first witness of the Resurrection (St. John xix., xx.).
3 Joanna. St. Luke shews a special acquaintance with the court of
Herod : perhaps he had ministered there as a physician. Chuza,
probably now dead, must have been a high official, the ruler of the
royal household. Joanna was one of the women who visited the Holy
Sepulchre on the morning of the Resurrection.
Susanna, nothing further is known of her. It is characteristic again
of St. Luke to shew special knowledge of and interest in the women,
who were among the most faithful of Christ's disciples and helpers of
His Church.
4 he spake by a parable. St. Luke introduces the parabolic teaching
of our Lord more abruptly than the other Synoptists. The latter shew
the connection of this new style of teaching with the circumstances of
the moment. They connect it with the outrageous charge brought by
the Pharisees of casting out devils by the help of Beelzebub. which in
St. Luke's narrative comes later (xi. 14, etc.). Hitherto our Lord had
given His teaching broadcast, and for the most pa1:t directly, without
clothing it in parables. But henceforth He addresses such direct teaching to a more limited circle who were prepared to hear Him. To the
multitude He speaks in parables, which were designed, not to ~implify
the teaching, but as a. stimulus to thought and as a test to find out the
hearers who were well-disposed and willing to learn (see note on v. 10).
Teaching by parables, i.e. by stories, or expanded similitudes drawn
from nature or the ways of men, for the purpose of illustrating Divine
truth, was not unknown in O.T. and is a. natural method of Oriental
teachers. But our Lord's parables are uniquP, and form one of His
most characteristic styles of teaching. They arc unlike "fables," for
nothing in them is unnatural, or unlike what may happen or doe:;
happen constantly. They :.re extraordinarily faithful to nature;
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forth to sow his seed ; and as he sowed, some fell by the way side ;
and it was trodden under foot, and the birds of the heaven de6 voured it. And other fell on the rock; and as soon as it grew,
7 it withered away, because it had no moisture. And other fell
amidst the thorns ; and the thorns grew with it, and choked it.
s And other fell into the good ground, and grew, and brought forth
fruit a hundredfold. As he said these things, he cried, He that
hath ears to hear, let him hear.
9
And his disciples asked him what this parable might be. And
10 he said, Unto you it is given to know the mysteries of the kingdom of God : but to the rest in parables ; that seeing they may
vivid and convincing. There is not a word too much or too little in
them and their seriousness is not without touches of humour. The
question has often been raised whether we are justified in trying to find
a definite meaning intentionally hidden in every detail of the parable,
or whether these details may be only artistic. Probably there is truth
in both views. The general meaning of the parable as a whole is the
most important matter for the interpreter ; but the details will often
be found on close examination to contain much that is suggestive.
5 The sower went forth. Very likely this spectacle might be seen
from the shore where our Lord was speaking. One Jewish method of
sowing was to put the seed in a bag with holes, on the back of an animal.
As this was driven backwards and forwards the seed would fall rather
indiscriminately, as described in the parable, on both good and bad
ground. All the four sorts of ground may be noticed close together in
the neighbourhood of the Sea of Galilee ; and the result of sowing is
in each case exactly true to nature.
8 He that hath ears to hear, let him hear. The parable is a challenge
to men's powers of apprehension. Those who arc spiritually deaf will
be untouched by it. But those who have the power to understand are
exhorted to lay it to heart.
10 the mysteries of the kingdom of God. The word " mystery "
literally means something spoken of in a whisper, like the Greek letter
µ. (mli) pronounced with the lips almost closed. Thence it came to mean
a solemn religious rite, or doctrine, revealed only to the initiated, and
by them to be kept secret, like the Greek " mysteries of Eleusis." In
N.T. the word is applied to any <lcep, fundamental truth of the Gospel,
revealed to the Church, and only to be understood by those who submit
themselves to the Holy Spirit's teaching; but unknown or incompre•
hensible to the world ancl to man's natural understanding.
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not see, and hearing they may not understand. Now the parable 11
is this : The seed is the word of God. And those by the way 12
side are they that have heard ; then cometh the devil, and taketh
away the word from their heart, that they may not believe and be
saved. And those on the rock are they which, when they have 1;i
heard, receive the word with joy; and these have no root, which
for a while believe, and in time of temptation fall away. And 14
that which fell among the thorns, these are they that have heard,
and as they go on their waJ they are choked with cares and
that seeing they may not see. As the parable is intended to convey
Divine truth to the receptive hearer, so it is intended to hide it from
those who are spiritually blind and deaf. This is the working out of
God's judgment, for it is the fault of the hearer himself if he is blind and
deaf. He begins by hardening his own heart and shutting his eyes, for
truth is unpalatable ; and he is punished by the natural consequences
of his own action. He becomes less and less capable of hearing and
understanding.
Spiritual faculties disused, or done violence to,
become dead. St. Matthew quotes here more fully the famous prophecy
of Isaiah vi., of the judgmcnt of blindness and deafness to the voice of
God which is to fall upon impenitent Israel.
11 Now the parable is this. Three truths, or " mysteries of the
kingdom," are implicit in this explanation: (r) The kingdom of God
will not be, as the Jews imagined, an empire of this world in which all
who conform to an external law will be as a matter of right included.
The kingdom will be conditioned by a man's own inward attitude
towards the Word of God. Only those who prepare their hearts to
receive it will be real members of the kingdom. Cp. St. Luke xvii. 21
and St. John iii. 3-5. (2) No surprise need be felt if the preaching of
the kingdom seems largely to be a failure : only one kind of ground out
of four is fruitful. (3) There are certain obstacles, rooted in human
nature itself as we know it, which stand in the way of hearing the word ;
i.e. (a) insensibility to religious truth, of which Satan takes advantage
( =the hardened ground of the wayside) ; (b) shallowness, impulsiveness, sentimentalism {=the.stony ground) ; (c) the encroachments of
the world, the desire of riches and pleasures (=the weeds and thorns).
The parable makes no attempt to explain these problems of human
nature, but simply states the indisputable facts, which all experience
verifies. Nor does it suggest means of improving the different sorts of
ground, though this might be considered by the thoughtful student of
the parable, e.g. ploughing up the hard ground, removing stones,
clearing out the weeds before they grow too much.
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riches and pleasures of this life, and bring no fruit to perfection.
And that in the good ground, these are such as in an honest and
good heart, having heard the word, hold it fast, and bring forth
fruit with patience.
16 And no man, when he bath lighted a lamp, covereth it with a
vessel, or putteth it under a bed; but putteth it on a stand, that
!1 ihey which enter in may see the light. For nothing is hid, that
shall not be made manifest ; nor anything secret, that shall not
18 be known and come to light.
Take heed therefore how ye
hear : for whosoever bath, to him shall be given ; 1
and whosever hath not, from him shall be taken away toOr,
seemelk
have.
even that which he 1 thinketh he bath.
15

15 that in the good ground. The "honest and good heart" provides
the contrast with the hardened and unreceptive character of the first
soil; "holding it fast," with the quick and fruitless growth in the
shallow soil in which the seed takes no real root; " with patience "
is the opposite of the soil which is allowed to become encumbered with
weeds.
16 And no man, when he hath lighted a lamp. This similitude
occurs in quite a different connection in the Sermon on the Mount
(St. Matt. v. 16; also again in St. Luke xi. 33). Here perhaps the idea
of a fruitful hearing of the word suggests the importance of using this
hearing not merely for oneself, but to influence as wide a circle as
possible. The imagery is drawn from the simple furniture of a workingclass home; which consisted merely of a few stools and rugs, a handrnill, an oil-lamp, a bushel-measure for holding the corn, and sometimes a table and a couch. The lamp, our Lord says, with quiet
humour, is not concealed under the measure, or the couch : it is put
on the lamp-stand, a slab or bracket fastened in the wall.
17 For nothing is hid, etc. This saying again occurs in a different
context in St. l\Iatthew x. 26: but with apparently much the same
meaning. Truth, though hidden in parables, or breathed secretly into
the ear of the receptive disciple, must inevitably come to light, and
spread its influence abroad.
18 Take heed therefore how ye hear. Thus is summed up the general
importance of the parable. The " seed " is the same in all cases : but
its effect is conditioned by the attitude of the hearer. " 'Whosoever
hath," i.e. the right preliminary disposition-of " an honest and good
heart," will improve what he receives. But when this is lacking, however suitable the hearer may seem to be, either in general repute, or in
G
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Christ's Mother and Brethren (viii. 19-21)
And there came to him his mother and brethren, and they 19
could not come at him for the crowd. And it was told him, Thy 20
mother and thy brethren stand without, desiring to see thee. But 21
he answered and said unto them, My mother and my brethren are
these which hear the word of God, and do it.

The Stilling of the Storm (viii. 22--25)
Now it came to pass on one of those days, that he entered into 22
a boat, himself and his disciples ; and he said unto them, Let us
his own estimation (like the Pharisees), so far from bearing any fruit,
he will only become more worthless.
19 brethren. The names of these are given by St. Matthew and
St. Mark; James, Joses (or Joseph), Simon and Judas. The ancient
and universal tradition of the Christian Church, which has a claim to
be heard even as a matter of historical evidence-asserts that these were
not the children of St. Mary, who remained ever-Virgin and had no
other children but her "first-born" Jesus. Two other explanations
of the relationship have been current in the Church (see Lightfoot,
Galatians-Dissertation, ii.)
(1) They were our Lord's cousins (often called" brothers" in ancient
usage), being the children of Alph.:eus and a sister of St. Mary. This is
St. Jerome's theory, and was generally followed in the Western Church
after his time.
(2) They were our Lord's step-brothers, being the sons of St. Joseph
by a former wife. This is the earlier theory and the more probable.
At this time our Lord's brethren, whatever their relationship, did not
believe in Him (St. John vii. 5); though afterwards one at least of
them, James, was a witness of the Resurrection and became prominent
in the Church as the head of the Church of Jerusalem. This visit may
have been for the purpose of hindering our Lord's ministry. (See
St. Mark iii. 21.) Such, however, could not have been His mother's
intention. Perhaps in her sympathy she wished to save Him from the
obviously growing hostility of the Pharisees.
21 My mother and my brethren. Earthly relationships must not
stand in the way of Christ's work. Besides, He is inaugurating a new
bmtherhood which will transcend all natural ties ; it is founded upon
a right attitude to God and His revelation, hearing His word and doing

it.
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23 go over the other side of the lake : and they launched forth.

But
as they sailed he fell asleep : and there came down a storm of wind
on the lake ; and they were filling with water, and were in jeopardy,
24 And they came to him, and awoke him, saying, Master, master,
we perish. And he awoke, and rebuked the wind and the raging
2.5 of the water : and they ceased, and there was a calm. And he
said unto them, Where is your faith 1 And being afraid they
marvelled, saying one to another, Why then is this, that he
commandeth even the winds and the water, and they obey
him 1
23 a storm of wind. The Sea of Galilee, like other large lakes surrounded by mountains, is very liable to sudden storms, that sweep
down through the valleys and stir the water into violent turmoil. The
word for" storm" is a strong one=hurricane. St. Matthew describes
it as a seismos, literally" earthquake."
24, rebuked the wind, etc. This is one of our Lord's most remarkable
miracles, shewing His po~·er over what we commonly call " the forces
of Nature." Some have found special difficulties in such a miracle, as
if it were easier to conceive one worked upon a human personality.
where there is a response of faith and will, than one that controls inanimate things like the wind and the water, But the narrative leaves
no room for supposing that this stilling of the storm was merely a coincidence. Our Lord is represented as deliberately exercising His
power, as the lord of nature. To those who believe that nature is not
ruled merely by blind forces, but by the personal Vllill of the Creator,
who is beyond and above all laws, the story will present no real difficulty. H Jesus is Divine, it must be as easy (or indeed easier) for Him
to work a "nature-miracle " as to cure miraculously a human body or
soul. In the latter cases indeed, human unbelief seemed to present an
obstacle, and some of our Lord's miracles of healing were evidently
performed with some difficulty. But in this case He stills the commotion of nature with a quiet and dignified word.
25 Where is your faith? This gentle reproof seems to imply that it
was not necessary for the disciples to have awakened Him. He was
indeed ready to work a miracle in answer to their cries of peril. But it
would have been mor-e in accordance with His mind if they had shcwn
enough faith and courage to bear th 2 danger by themselves, believing
that they were safe so long as He was with them, even though asleep.
0
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The Gerasene Dem,oniac (viii. 26-39)
Many
And they arrived at the country of the 1 Gerasenes, 26
ancient
authorities
which is over against Galilee. And when he was 27
read GergM- come forth upon the land, there met him a certain
enes; 0th ers, man out of the city, who had 2devils ; and for a long
Gadarenes:
and so in
time he had worn no clothes, and abode not in any
ver. 37.
house, but in the tombs. And when he saw Jesus, he 28
• Gr. demons. cne
. d out, and f e11 d own b ef ore him. an d wit
. h a Iou d
voice said, What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of the
Most High God ? I beseech thee, torment me not. For he corn- 29
manded the unclean spirit to come out from the man. For
3 oftentimes it had seized him : and he was kept
3 Or, of a
under guard, and bound with chains and fetters;
long lime.
and breaking the bands asunder, he was driven of
4
Gr. d~mon. the 4 devil into the deserts. And Jesus asked him, 30
What is thy name ? And he said, Legion ; for many
2devils were entered into him.
And they intreated him that 31
1

26 Gerasenes-inhabitants of Gerasa; evidently a place on the
eastern side of the lake. The exact locality is uncertain, and all the
three Gospels give a different form of the name. Colonel Conder
(}lfurray's Bible Dictionary) considers that it is to be identified with
Qersa (pronounced by the Arabs " Gersa "), a ruin on the shore of the
lake opposite to Tiberias.
27 A certain man ... who had devils. St. Matthew speaks of two
demoniacs. but all the narratives concentrate the attention upon one
only. For demoniac " possession " see notes on iv. 33-36. This was
an exceptionally violent case of such possession. The phenomenon of a
" double personality " is clearly to be noticed. The sufferer speaks
now in his own person, and now in that of the demon ; and even in
v. 30 in the plural, as being the pr<'y of many malefic intruders into the
house of life.
:rn And he said, Legion. .\ Latin word, the name of a division of the
Roman army, consisting of five or six thousand infantry of the line.
The sufferer must have been familiar with the armies of Rome ; and in
his frenzied imagination, the hosts of evil beings that had seized upon
him seemed to resemble them. It was like a madman to call himself
by such a name, and is one of the points of the narrative which seem
peculiarly authentic.
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s2 he would not command them to depart into the abyss. Now
there was there a herd of many swine feeding on the mountain : and they intreated him that he would give them leave
1 0 r. d emon1.
33 to enter into them. And he gave them leave. And
.
the 1devils came out from the man, and entered mto
the swine : and the herd rushed down the steep into the lake, and
34 were choked. And when they that fed them saw what had come
35 to pass, they fled, and told it in the city and in the country. And
they went out to see what had come to pass ; and they came to
Jesus, and found the man, from whom the 1devils were gone out,
sitting, clothed and in his right mind, at the feet of Jesus: and
36 they were afraid. And they that saw it told them how he that
37 was possessed with 1devils was 2 made whole. And 2 Or, sa,~•ed.
all the people of the country of the Gerasenes round
about asked him to depart from them ; for they were holden with
31 the abyss, a bottomless, formless gulf-a weird and awful conception, like that of chaos itself, the natural abodP of the spirits in rebellion
against God and the moral order ol creation.
33 entered into the swine. These swine were probably kept by some
contractor for provisions for the Roman army, which was largely fed
on pork. If the owners were Jews, they were, indirectly, at least sinning against the Law of Moses, in keeping " unclean " animals ; but
more probably they were heathen, as were most of the inhabitants of
this district of Decapolis. It is not well to assume, as has often been
done, that our Lord was punishing the swine-keepers by allowing the
demons to destroy their property. The whole narrative presents great
difficulties. Animals indeed are sometimes more susceptible than
human beings to the approach of unseen spiritual powers, whether good
or evil. (Cp. Num. xxii. 23.) Assuming the reality of the demons, it is
easy to understand the panic that seized the herd. Our Lord may have
permitted their destruction either to shew how terrible are the powers
of evil that hate God and His creation, or to emphasise the value of a
human soul. Better that many swine should perish, if only a soul
could be delivererl from the tyranny of the devi1.
3i asked him to depart from them. This suggests that the people
were not Jews but heath~n. It was the natural attitude of a he:.ithcn
mind to look upon what had happen~d as the work of some gnat wizard,
whose supernatural p<l\Vers might be, used to do harm. They were
terrified, and anxion~ both to propitiate and g<'t rid of such a visitor.
The characteristic heathen idea ui Di,-;nc> pow<'r is of that which is
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great fear : and he entered into a boat, and returned. But the
man from whom the 1 devils were gone out prayed
him that he might be with him : but he sent him
away, saying, Return to thy house, and declare how great things
God hath done for thee. And he went his way, publishing
throughout the whole city how great things Jesus had done
for him.

38

, Gr. dtmons.

39

Raising the Dead and Curing the Incurable (viii. 40-56)

And as Jesus returned, the multitude welcomed him ; for they 40
were all waiting for him. And behold, there came a man named 41
Jairus, and he was a ruler of the synagogue: and he fell down at
Jesus' feet, and besought him to come into his house; for he had 42
an only daughter, about twelve years of age, and she lay a dying.
But as he went the multitudes thronged him.
2 Some
And a woman having an issue of blood twelve years, 43
ancient
which 2had spent all her living upon physicians, and 44
authorities
omit had
could not. be healed of any, came behind him, and
spent all her touched the border of his garment : and immediately
living upo7i the issue of her blood stanched. And Jesus said, Who 45
physicians.
and.
is it that touched me ? And when all denied, Peter
dangerous or malignant, and must be averted by prayer or sacrifice or
incantation.
39 declare how great things God hath done for thee. This command
is in contrast with our Lord's usual instructions to those whom He
healed. But He " knew all men " and adapted His commands to the
needs and character of the individual. And in this case a heathen
population needed instruction, which might be better given by the man
himself who had been cured, than by anyone else. The incident is
significant both of the wisdom and the mercy of our Lord.
41 a ruler of the synagogue. One of the body of elders who were in
charge of the Synagogue and arranged the conduct of its services.
See note on iv. 15.
42 the border of his garment. This was the fringe or tassel, mterwoven with blue, which was worn as a sacred emblem, in accordance
with Numbers xv. 38 and Deuteronomy xxii. 12. The woman tried to
touch this secretly, because her disease rendered her ceremonially
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said, 1 and they that were with him, Master, the 1 S~me
multitudes
press thee and crush the,e. ' But Jesus
antchien~ti46
.
au or1 es
said, Some one did touch me: for I perceived that omit and
47 power had gone forth from me. And when the woman th~y th~tu·ere
saw t hat sh e was not h1.d, sh e came trembl"mg, and 'with him.
falling down before him declared in the presence of all the
people for what cause she touched him, and how she was healed
48 immediately. And he said unto her, Daughter, thy
2
faith hath 2made thee whole; go in peace.
Or, saved
49
While he yet spake, there cometh one from the ruler tlwe.
of the synagogue's house, saying, Thy daughter is
50 dead ; trouble not the 3 Master. But Jesus hearing it, 3 Or, Teacher.
answered him, Fear not : only believe, and she shall
51 be 4made whole. And when he came to the house, he 4 Or, saved.
suffered not any man to enter in with him, save Peter,
and John, and James, and the father of the maiden and her
52 mother. And all were weeping, and bewailing her: but he said,
53 Weep not; for she is not dead, but sleepeth. And they laughed
"unclean," and everything she touched unclean also. This no doubt
also accounts for the fear she displayed on discovery (v. 47).
46 I perceived, etc. There was a vast difference, which Peter and
the others did not grasp, between the mere physical pressure of the
crowd, and the touch of faith. Our Lord's Body was the Sacrament of
His Divinity; the Divine power flowed from it, not mechanically, but
in answer to faith, and He Himself was aware of the appeal which had
thus silently been made to Him.
51 Peter, and John, and James: as at the Transfiguration, and in
Gethsemane.
52 all were weeping and bewailing her, not merely her relatives, but
the hired mourners and flute-players, whose presence was considered
an indispensable tribute to the dead. Funeral customs differ widely in
different ages and countries. Quietness and hushed voices seem to us
to be fitting to the house of mourning ; but in the East it is considered
only decent that crowds should assemble, that shrieks and howlings
should be raised, and mournful music played.
not dead, but sleepeth. The maiden was really dead (v. 55). Cp.
St. John xi. 11-13. Sleep became with Christians the usual way of
speaking of death : it suggested hope, not the eternal farewells of the
heathen. Cp. Acts vii. 60.
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him to scorn, knowing that she was dead. But he, taking her by54
the hand, called, saying, l\faiden, arise. And her spirit returned, 55
and she rose up.immediately: and he commanded that something
be given J1er to eat. And her parents were amazed : but he 56
charged them to tell no rpan what had been done

CHAPTER VIII
Questions

I. Why did our Lord begin to teach in parables?
2. What are the hindrances our Lord speaks of m hearing
the word?
3. Who were our Lord's brethren ?
4. Describe the stilling of the storm. How does it differ from
the previous miracles ?
5. ·why did the Gergasenes desire our Lord to go away?
6. Contrast His words to the man He had healed at Gergesa,
with those to others whom He cured.
7. Describe the scene in the house of JaYrus.
Subjects for Study

1. The teaching by Parables,
Trench, Notes on tfu,, Parables.
Lang, 1'he Parables ef Jesus.
2. Our Lord's Brethren.

Ree authorities on Virgin-birth, c. 1.
Lightfoot, Ualatians, Dissertation ii.
Mayor, Epistle of St. James.
54 Maiden, arise. St. l\Iarl: has preserved the exact Aramaic phrase
our Lord used ; Talitb_a cumi.
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The Mission of the Tu·elve (ix. l-6)
And he called the twelve together, and gave them
power and authority over all 1 devils, and to cure 1 Gr. demons.
2 diseases. And he sent them forth to preach the king3 dom of God, and to heal 2 the sick. And he said unto 2 Some
them, Take nothing for your journey,. neither staff, au
autchien~tori 1es
nor wallet, nor bread, nor money ; neither have two omit the sick.
4 coats. And into whatsoever house ye enter, there
5 abide, and thence depart. And as many as receive you not, when
ye depart from that city, shake off the dust from your feet for a
6 testimony against them. And they departed, and went throughout the villages, preaching the gospel, and healing everywhere.

i,,. 1

ix. 2 And he sent them forth. With this account should be compared
the parallels in St. Matthew x. 5-15 and St. Mark vi. 7-13. This mission
of the Twelve was preparatory and temporary only. It was directed
not to Samaritans and Gentiles, but Israelites alone, who had the
privilege of first hearing the Gospel, for which their Divine call and
education ought to have prepared them. St. Luke, however, with his
mind full of those larger aims which belonged to the time after our
Lord's Ascension, makes no mention of these limitations.
the kingdom of God, See notes, p. 169, and Introduction, p. xxi.
3 Take nothing for your journey. Cp. xxii. 35-36. Simplicity,
poverty and detachment are the marks of this mission. The Twelve
are not to take with them even the usual simple preparations of a
traveller. The mission is sacred and unworldly, and they must trust to
hospitality for their needs.
4 And into whatsoever house ye enter. They are to avoid the excitement and unrest of wandering about from one l1011se to another. ,vhatever house they are first received in, is ·to he the centre of their quiet
teaching and healing.
5 shake off the dust This was a well-known piece of symbolism.
By it the faithful Jew was accustomed to shew that he separated himself from the dwellings of the heathen and the wicked. But here the
reason was a higher one. Unbelief, refusal to listen to a Divine
rnessage, rather than questions of race and reputation, were to be the
standards of rejection. (Cp. Acts xiii. 51.)
for a testimony against them, i.e. as a solemn act of witness, to shew
that those who were so treated, had had this great opportunity and
refused it.
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Herod's Perplexity (ix. 7-9)

Now Herod the tetrarch heard of all that was done: and he 7
was much perplexed, because that it was said by some, that John
was risen from the dead; and by some, that Elijah had appeared ; 8
and by others, that one of the old prophets was risen again. And 9
Herod said, John I beheaded: but who is this, about whom I
hear such things ? And he sought to see him.
The Feeding of tlte Multitudes (ix. 10-17)

And the apostles, when they were returned, declared unto him 10
what things they had done. And he took them, and withdrew
apart to a city called Bethsaida. But the multitudes perceiving II
it followed him : and he welcomed them, and spake to them of
the kingdom of God, and them that had need of healing he healed.
7 Herod the tetrarch, i.e. Herod Antipas. Seep. 27.
it was said by some. It is evident that the idea of the great ones of
the past returning from the dead was familiar to the Jews. Elijah
especially was expected to return, in order to anoint the Messiah. (See
Mal. iv. 5.)
9 John I beheaded. St. Luke does not narrate the martyrdom of the
Baptist (St. Matt. xiv., St. Mark vi.), which was already well known to
his readers. The other two Synoptists describe Herod as being himself
of opinion that Jesus was the Baptist risen from the dead. The tetrarch
was probably a Sadducee, but his guilty conscience was too much for his
scepticism as to the possibility of a resurrection.
And he sought to see him. Cp. xxiii. 8-11.
10 And he took them. He desired retirement and rest for them after
their strenuous and exciting labours in their mission. See St. Mark
vi. 31.
Bethsaida. This is usually supposed to be Bethsaida Julias on the
north of the Sea of Galilee, and a different place from the Bethsaida
near Capernaum. But it is a very vexed question as to whether there
were two places of that name or only one.
11 the multitudes. St. John vi. states that the time was near the
Passover, and this would account for unusual numbers of people being
on pilgrimage. Those from the noi·th usually travelled east of Jordan
to Jerusalrm. to avoid Samaria,
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And the day began to wear away; and the twelve came, and said

unto him, Send the multitude away, that they may go into the
villages and country round about, and lodge, and get victuals :
13 for we are here in a desert place. But he said unto them, Give ye
them to eat. And they said, We have no more than five loaves
and two fishes ; except we should go and buy food for all this
14 people. For they were about five thousand men. And he said
unto his disciples, Make them 1 sit down in companies, 1 Gr. i·ecline.
15 about fifty each. And they did so, and made them all
16 1sit down. And he took the five loaves and the two fishes, and
looking up to heaven, he blessed them, and brake; and gave to
17 the disciples to set before the multitude. And they did eat, and
were all filled : and there was taken up that which remained over
to them of broken pieces, twelve baskets.
13 five loaves and two fishes. The common food of the working.
classes. The loaves would be flat crisp cakes of barley-bread : the
fishes either the product of the lake, or the dried and salted fish from
the coast of Tyre which was carried inland by hawkers (Neh. xiii. r6),
and largely eaten by the poor.
14 about five thousand men. Other accounts shew that there were
women and children also, in addition to these " men " : so the con.
course must have been exceedingly large.
17 And they did eat, and were filled. This is the only miracle recorded
by all the four Evangelists {St. l\Iatt. xiv., St. Mark vi., st: John vi.),
and it is interesting to compare the details given by each. There is no
attempt to explain how the miracle was performed. The whole narrative is marked by simplicity and reserve. But there was clearly a real
physical increase of the amount of food, as the fragments left were
evidently more than the original quantity. The explanation that the
miracle was due to" suggestion," each person being satisfied with a tiny
fragment of food, is quite inadequate ; but whether the multiplication
of food took place in the hands of the Saviour or of those of His disciples
cannot be decided.
There is nothing unworthy of our Lord in such a miracle. He always
shewed a peculiar sympathy with the natural needs of men, and especially with hunger. He would not use Hi3 power to satisfy Himself by
turning stones into bread, but He pitied the starving multitude and fed
them. Nor is the miracle out of harmony with the works of God. It is
His power which makes the corn grow and multiply, and enables man
to use his skill to turn the corn into bread. God may surely multiply.
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St. Peter's Confession: The Passion Foretold (ix. 18--27)

And it came to pass, as he was praying alone, the disciples 18
were with him : and he asked them, saying, Who do the multitudes say that I am 1 And they answering said, John the Baptist ; 19
but others say, Elijah; and others, that one of the old prophets is
risen again. And he said unto them, But who say ye that I am ! 20
And Peter answering said, The Christ of God. But he charged 21
them, and commanded them to tell this to no man ; saying, The 22
if He wills, the finished product of human labour, just as well as the
natural fruits of the earth.
18 And it came to pass. St. Luke gives no note of time or place for
this most important event, but we learn from the other two Synoptists
that it occurred in the vicinity of C.esarea Philippi, a town under Mount
Hermon, anciently called Paneas, but rebuilt by Herod Philip and renamed in honour of the Emperor and of himself. The great ministry of
our Lord round the Sea of Galilee was followed by a j 0urney to the north,
in which he reached the district of Tyre and Sidon, and afterwards
turned eastward. C.esarea Philippi lay on the very frontier of Palestine
between Jewish and heathen territory. This journey to the north was
marked by few events, and was apparently undertaken by our Lord for
the sake of privacy, and for the instruction and training of the
Twelve. It was apparently to test their progress in a right understanding of Himself that He now propounded this momentous question.
20 But who say ye that I am? This question marks the most significant feature in our Lord's teaching. That teaching led up to and
centred in Himself. A merely human prophet or teacher, however
great, would, in proportion to his sincerity, try to sink himself in his
message. In the case of our Lord the message was Himself, the Divine
Saviour.
The Chnst of God. See note on ii. 1 I. St. Peter confesses Jesus to be
the one whom all the history of Israel and the O.T. revelation had
prepared for and pointed to, the anointed King, Priest and Prophet
who would be the great Deliverer of mankind. St. lVIatthew's account
(xvi.) is much fuller and points to some independent source of information. It adds a personal blessing and promise given to St. Peter himself,
and the first mention of " the Church."
21 tell this to no man. The time had not yet come for the public
proclamation of the Messiahship. He Himself would do so by the
symbolic action of riding into Jerusalem; but it was not till after His
Ascension that the apostles were to declare it to the world.
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Son of man must suffer many things, and be rejected of the elders
and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and the third day be
23 raised up. And he said unto all, If any man would come after
roe, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow
24 me. For whosoever would save his 1 life shall lose it ; 1
l
0 r, s0 u.
.
.
but whosoever shall lose his 1 hfe for my sake, the same
22 The Son of man must suffer many things. That this confession of
St. Peter marked a great climax in the teaching of our Lord is shewn
by the fact that now for the first time He spoke to the disciples of His
coming Passion. This would be the greatest trial of their faith, and He
refrained from speaking of it, until they had learned definitely to
recognise Him as the Messiah and the Son of God (see St. Matthew
xvi. 16). But from this time onwards He speaks with increasing clearness of His sufferings and death, though the words fell upon unwilling
ears.
23 And he said unto all. Apparently others were present besides the
Twelve. Although He does not speak to them with the same definite•
ness of His own corning death, He yet prepares their minds for something very different from the current ideas of the glory of the Messianic
kingdom, and the rewards of its members.
let him deny himself. The words imply far more than what is
ordinarily meant by " self-denial" : it is a complete renunciation of
self, of one's own will, and the ordinary human aims and ambitions,
that is required from Christ's followers.
take up his cross daily. A plain allusion to the punishment of
Crucifixion-a Roman, not a Jewish mode of execution. It was regarded by the Jews as the bitterest and most humiliating form of death.
To take up the cross was a reference to the fact that the condemned
criminal had to carry his own cross to the place of execution. So the
follower of Christ must be prepared to" die daily "-to accept voluntarily for Christ's sake the worst that can happen to him in this world.
24 For whosoever would save his life. One of the deepest sayings of
uur Lord. To " save one's life " evidently means to put one's own
worldly interests in the first place, to endeavour to do the best for oneself as the leading motive of life. Our Lord requires the reversal of such
an attitude. His disciples must put Him first and be ready to sacrifi.ct,
life for Him. The saying has a wide application. Even in matters of
this world, the man whose ideal is to " save his life " is commonly a
failure. Those who have achieved most, won the highest glory, and
conferred the most lasting benefits on mankind have been those who
sacrificed themselves for a cause or a principle.
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shall save it. For what is a man profited, if he gain the whole 25
world, and lose or forfeit his own self ? For whosoever shall be 26
ashamed of me and of my words, of him shall the Son of man be
ashamed, when he cometh in his own glory, and the glory of the
Father, and of the holy angels. But I tell you of a truth, There be 2i
some of them that stand here, which shall in no wise taste of
death, till they see the kingdom of God.
25 For what is a man profited. Again, a profound and memorable
saying. No amount of wealth or glory can be put in comparison with
one's own self. And this implies that there is a life to come, in which
the all-important matter will be whether our human personality (what
elsewhere is called a man's " soul ") will be saved or lost.
lose or forfeit. These words might of course be understood to mean
that the result of a life lived for self will be complete annihilation hereafter-the complete destruction or taking away by God of a man's
personality, his "self." On the other hand, it has been commonly
believed by the Christian Church that the soul is immortal and will
never be wholly destroyed. In any case the penalty of a selfish life will
be the complete loss of all that makes the individual life worth having.
26 For whosoever shall be ashamed of me. This is incidentally a
claim on the part of our Lord to Divinity. Not only docs He speak of
His" own glory" (cp. St. John xvii. 5), but He presents Himself as the
one object of human allegiance, and the final Judge.
27 But I tell you of a truth. A difficult saying. It might be thought
from the preceding words that our Lord meant that some of His hearers
would survive till the Second Advent. But this cannot have been His
meaning, not only because history shows othendse, but because He
elsewhere speaks of the impossibility of knowing that day and hour.
The early Christians misunderstood our Lord in their current belief
that the Second Advent was near. (For His teaching on this subject
see notes on c. xxi.)
Other interpretations are (r) that He is referring to the Transfiguration now dose at hand. But this is obviously inadequate. His words
imply some lapse of time, and the death of some of His hearers; (2) that
He is thinking of the Fall of Jerusalem, A.D. 70. This is the best
explanation. That great event was in a sense a coming of God's kingdom, for the old dispensation was judged and passed away, and the
Church was clearly established.
28 about eight days. St. Matthew and St. Mark say six days, but
probably St. Luke is reckoning inclusively in the Roman manner.
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The Transfiguration (ix. 28-36)

And it came to pass about eight days after these sayings, he
took with him Peter and John and James, and went up into the
29 mountain to pray. And as he was praying, the fashion of his
countenance was altered, and his raiment becarne white and
30 dazzling. And behold, there talked with him two men, which
31 were Moses and Elijah; who appeared in glory, and spake of
28

the mountain. Tradition says this was Mount Tabor; but it is hardly
probable, for at that time there was a fortress on the summit. More
likely the scene took place further north, on one of the secluded heights
of Mount Hermon.
29 the fashion of his countenance was altered. The alteration was
that of added brightness and beauty. St. Matthew says " his face did
shine as the sun." Probably the Transfiguration took place at night
(cp. v. 32). No explanation of its meaning is given, but it seems closely
connected with St. Peter's confession, and with our Lord's prediction
of His Passion. The Transfiguration was the visible manifestation of
His Divinity, shining through and glorifying His humanity. And this
would be an assurance and encouragement to the disciples in the great
trial to faith which was approaching, the Lord's suffering and death.
his raiment became white and dazzling. All the accounts lay stress
on this. Not only His human body, but the clothing that covered it,
was illuminated with His glory. The Incarnation touches all created
things, including those works of man's skill and wisdom which he
has learned under God's guidance. Thus we may believe that in " the
new heavens and the new earth," not only will man be made perfect
but all human achievements will share in that pi,rfection-art as well
as nature will be perfected.
30 Moses and Elijah. The two great representatives of the earlier
revelation. Moses was the lawgiver and the founder of the national life;
Elijah the typical prophet. Their appearance was a witness to the
Messiahshlp of Jesus. They bore witness to Him whom they had foretold and prepared for.
We cannot suppose that these figures were mere phantoms. They
were the actual souls of the two great Israelites who were permitted for
a moment to return from Paradise. It will be remembered also that
there was something unusual about the deaths of boih of them, as if in
preparation for this remarkable event. Moses had died alone on the
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1

Or, depaTture.

his 1decease which he was about to accomplish at
Jerusalem. Now Peter and they that were with him a2
2when they were fully
2 Or, having were heavy with sleep : but
remained
awake, they saw his glory, and the two men that stood
awake.
with him. And it came to pass, as they were parting 33
from him, Peter said unto Jesus, Master, it is good
3 Or, booths. for us to be here: and let us make three 3 tabernacles ; one for thee, and one for :M:oses, and one
for Elijah ; not knowing what he said. And while he said 31
these things, there came a cloud, and overshadowed them :
mountain and been buried in some unknown spot by the hand of God.
Elijah had been carried away into heaven by a whirlwind. The
Transfiguration incidentally throws light on the continued existence
and consciousness of the dead, the possibility of their knowing what is
happening on earth, and of their being recognised by others. None of
the disciples had seen Moses or Elijah in the flesh; but they knew them
intuitively.
31 in glory. They too appeared to be clad in supernatural brightness, whether reflected from the Person of Christ, or brought with them
from their heavenly dwelling-place.
spake of his decease. This remarkable fact is recorded only by St.
Luke. The word literally means "exodus," His going forth from this
world. Our Lord's previous words about His coming Passion were
thus confirmed in the ears of the three disciples. They were being
reminded of what the Jews of their day ignored, that prophecy had
foretold a suffering Messiah.
33 three tabernacles, i.e. little huts or booths such as the Jews made
for the Feast of Tabernacles, which was probably near at hand.
St. Peter, with his usual eagerness, desires to retain this vision of glory,
and fix it, as it were, in some earthly dwelling-place.
not knowing what he said. He was only just awake, and was bewildered and dazzled with the extraordinary vision. His words are like
those of a child, or a dreamer.
34 a cloud. St. Matthew says " a bright cloud "-like that visibk
. manifestation of God's presence and glory which appeared in the O.T.,
in the pillar of cloud and fire at the Exodus, and the smoke which filled
Solomon's Temple at the Dedication. This brightness was believed by
the Jews to reside permanently within the Holy of holies, and was
spoken of as the Sheldnah.
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35 and. they £eared as they entered into the cloud. And.
· came out of th e clou d , saymg,
.
Th.IS 1s
. 1my·
a voice
36 Son, tn.y chosen : hear ye hitn. And when the voice
2came, Jesus was found alone. And they held their
peace, and told no man in those days any of the
things which they had seen.
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ancient
authorities
read my

~~;v::fa~:~
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xvii. o;
~lHrk ix. 7.
Or, u·a.s pr1.,t.

The Healing of a Demoniac Child (ix. 37-45)
And it came to pass, on the next day, when they were come
d:own from the mountain, a great multitude met him. And behold,
a man from the multitude cried, saying, 31\'Iaster, I 3
..
Or,Teacher.
beseec h t h ee t o Ioo k upon my son ; f or h e 1s nnne
39 only child : and behold, a spirit taketh him, and he •. or, 'hcon•
.
tu 7se, .
suddenly cried out ; and it 4teareth him that he
foameth, and it hardly departeth from him, bruising him sorely.

37
38

35 my Son, my chosen. The Father's voice bears witness to His onlybegotten Son, and in words familiar to those who heard them, from thr•
prophecies of the l\Iessiah, such as Psalms ii. 7 and baiah xlii. I.
36 Jesus was found alone. St. Peter had Sl'emed to wish to put th 0
three on an equality, with his " tl{ree tabernacles." But }.loses and
Elijah disappeared ; like the stars fading at the rising of the sun. Their
work and witness wue only a human preparation for somethiug greatn
and Divine. Hellceforth Jesus was all-sufficiPnt.

they held their peace. St. Matthew and St. l\Iark state that this
silence was expressly commanded by our Lord, until after His Resurrection. ·what they had seen was for the present for their own private
encouragement and strengthening in faith.
39 and behold, a spirit taketh him. This was an unusually dreadful
case of " possession," with symptoms like those of epilepsy; falling
down in convulsions and foaming at the mouth. Raphael's masterpiece, " The Transfiguration " /in the Yabcan galleries), vividly
portrays the scene at the base of the picture, in wonderful contrast
with the supernatural light and beauty in which the three figures of
our Lord, Moses ancl Elijah, are floating. The artist himself designed
the whole; but the scene with the dtmoniac was painted by his pupils
after the master's death.
hardly, i.e. with difficulty-only after a struggle.
ii
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And I besought thy disciples to cast it out ; and they could not. 40
And Jesus answered and said, 0 faithless and perverse generation, 41
how long shall I be with you, and bear with you 1 bring hither
1
1 G. d
r. emon. thy son. And as he was yet a coming, the devil 42
2
Or, nntkim. 2dashed him down, and 3tare him grievously. But
~
conJesus rebuked the unclean spirit, and healed the boy,
vn ed.
and gave him back to his father. And they were all 43
astonished at the majesty of God.
But while all were marvelling at all the things which he did, he
said unto his disciples, Let these words sink into your ears : for 44
the Son of man shall be delivered up into the hands of men. But 45
they understood not this saying, and it was concealed from them,
that they should not perceive it : and they were afraid to ask him
about this saying.

t•

40 And I besought thy disciples. The nine disciples had been left
behind at the base of the mountain, and we gather from St. Mark's
account, which is the most circumstantial, that the Scribes had seized
the opportunity of trying to discredit them with the multitudes.
41 how long shall I be with you? These remarkable and unusual
words were addressed not to the disciples, but to the unbelieving multitudes, who were looking upon the expected miracle as a sort of show.
Our Lord's words arc not mere human impatience, but one of the rare
revelations of His inner suffering, when in contact with unbelief and
ignorance, and His longing to return to the Father.
43 the majesty of God, displayed as much in this triumph over the
power of evil as in the glories of the Transfiguration.
44 Let these words sink into your ears. Our Lord's own thoughts
turn more and more towards His Passion, and He is anxious in every
way to prepare His disciples for that supreme trial of faith. So He
exhorts them to lay deeply to heart all the evidence which comes before
them of His Divine powers, in order that they may still believe in Him,
even when He is betrayed and crucified.
45 that they should not perceive it-the words seem to imply that
there was something intentional in this. God's mercy did not allow
them to take in fully the dreadful prospect, lest they should not be able
to bear it.
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Rebuke8 to Ambition and Party-spirit (ix. 46-50)

And there arose a reasoning among them, which of them
should be 1greatesth. Butkwhe~ J esuhis_sdaw thde reash~n- 1 Gr. greater.
ing of their heart, e too a 11tt1e c 1 , an set 1m
48 by his side, and said unto them, Whosoever shall receive this
little child in my name receiveth me : and whosoever shall receive
me receiveth him that sent me: for he that is 2Ieast 2 Gr. lesser.
among you all, the same is great .
.rn And John answered and said, Master, we saw one casting out
3
devils in thy name ; and we forbade him, because a Gr. deinons.
GO he followeth not with us.
But Jesus said unto
him, Forbid him not : for he that is not against you is for you.
46

47

46 which of them should be greatest. This sort of controversy
occurred more than once among the Twelve, perhaps partly through
the influence of Judas Iscariot. They were not able to rise beyond the
current Messianic ideas of their time, and expected a visible kingdom,
with themselves in the chief places of honour. Perhaps some jealousy
had been excited by the choice of three of them to ascend the Mount of
the Transfiguration.
47 a little child. Our Lord's love of children is noticeable. He saw
in their innocence, reverence, and lack of self-seeking, the character
which He desired in the members of the kingdom of God.
48 Whosoever shall receive, i.e. shall accept the child, and the childlike character, as the fitting representative of Christ Himself, and
therefore to be imitated by His followers. The child is the revelation
of Christ, as Christ is of the Father.
49 And John answered. This strong rebuke of the ambitious and
self-seeking spirit seems to have touched the conscience of John. He
remembered their conduct on another occasion, which at the time had
seemed right, but now begins to appear in another light.
we forbade him. This forbidding seems to have arisen from jealousy
and party-spirit, like the conduct of the Pharisees. For to cast out
devils was a good work, and this was not an impudent imitation of
Christ like that described in Ads xix. I 3-16, hut seems to have been
successful and done by faith in Christ, evPn if with imperfect knowledge.
It merited a different attitude from that which the disciples had shown.
50 he that is not against you. A man who had sufficient faith in
Christ to do a good work in His name could not be counted as an enemy,
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IV. The Way to the Passion
The Rebuke
1

Gr. weri
being fulfilled.

ef James and John

(ix. 51-56)

And it came to pass, when the days 1 were well-nigh 51
.
come that he should be received up, he steadfastly set

but rather as one on the side of righteousness. Cp. the entirely different
case in xi. 23, where the opposite conclusion is stated.
51 when the days were well-nigh come. This note of time constitutes
one of the difficulties of St. Luke's narrative as compared with the two
previous Gospels. St. Luke appears to begin our Lord's journey to
Jerusalem some months before His Passion, whereas St. Matthew
(xx. 17) and St. Mark (x. 32) only describe it as the journey from
Perrea, through Jericho to Jerusalem, immediately before the Holy
Week. St. Luke apparently regards it as in effect commencing after
the return from the north of Galilee, where St. Peter's confession and
the Transfiguration had taken place. As a matter of fact two visits
to Jerusalem, to the Feast of Tabernacles and the Feast of the Dedication (St. John vii.-x.), intervened before the final going up to the
Passion.
that he should be received up, literally" the days of His assumption."
The meaning is probably our Lord's Ascension, the great climax to
which all events were tending. St. Luke ends the Gospel with the
Ascension, and begins the Acts by again describing it.
52 a village of the Samaritans. The Samaritans occupied the middle
district between Galilee and Jud.ea. They were the descendants of the
mixed races imported from Babylonia by the Assyrian conquerors to
fill the place of the exiled ten tribes (2 Kings xvii.). At first they had
worshipped their own various tribal gods, adding to them Jehovah as
the local divinity of their new country. But at some time before the
Return of the Jews from Babylon they seem to have abandoned idolatry
and become the worshippers of Jehovah only. They wished to take
part in the rebuilding of the Temple, but their request was refused
(Ezra. iv.}. At a later date they erected a temple of their own on Mount
Gerizim, and maintained a separate priesthood and worship. They
venerated the five books of Moses, but recognised no other part of the
O.T. A small remnant of these Samaritans still remain at Ilfount
Gerizim, where they have their high-priest and celebrate their Passover.
(See Treasury, vol. i., for article on" Samaritan Passover.") The Jews
of our Lord's time regarded the Samaritans with aversion and contempt,
which they in turn reciprocated. The Samaritans objected, as in the
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52 bis

face to go to Jerusalem, and sent messengers 1 Ma1,y
before his face: and they went, and entered intoanchien~ .
ontirs
a VI·11age of t he Samari·t ans, t o ma k e rea dy f or 1·1m. ant
add eve
1, as
53 And they did not receive him, because his faceElijah did.
2
54 was as though he were going to Jerusalem. And S~me
when his disciples James and John saw this, they:~~~:~ities
said, Lord, wilt tl10u that we bid fire to come down add and said,
5'> from heaven and consume them 1 ~ But he turned Ye know not
•
·
'
' what manner
56 and rebuked them 2 . And they went to another of spir1t ye
village.
are of. Some,
-

Candidates for Discipleship (ix. 57-62)
f,i

but fewer, add
al~o For the
Son of man
came not to

st roy men's
And . as they. went in the . way, a ce1tain man said d~
ln•es, bttt to
unto him, I will follow thee whithersoever thou goest. sai·e them.
present instance, to pilgrims to Jerusalem passing through their
country : and the usual route, in consequence, was on the east of
Jordan. Our Lord, as is shewn in the Gospels of St. Luke and St. John,
took an entirely different attitude towards the Samaritans. He held
them up on two occasions as examples to the Jews (St. Luke x. 33, etc.;
xvii. 16, etc.): and Himself stayed two days in the Samaritan country,
and was hailed by them as the Messiah (St. John iv.).
54 James and John. The two brothers were of a zealous and impulsive nature, and our Lord had already bestowed on them the name
of Boanerges, "sons of thunder." See the previous rebuke to St. John,
vv. 49-50.
Lord, wilt thou that we bid fire, etc. They were evidently alluding
to the act of Elijah, described in 2 Kings i. The words omitted (see
margin) may very \yt:>ll have been inserted by a copyist as an explanatory gloss.
55 rebuked them. The words here omitted in R.V. (see margin) are
interesting. The first sentence, "Ye know not, etc.," may certainly
have been words of Christ, though perhaps spoken on some other
occasion. The Divine severity, and temporal judgments on sin are
prominent marks of the O.T. revelation. These still have their place in
the teaching of Christ, but its leading feature (as brought out especially
in St. Luke) is different. The tender call to repentance, the effort to
bring out what is good in man, forbearance and pity, are more characteristic of the " spirit " of the Gospel, than such a vengeance as
SS. James and John desirecl. ·:pie second omission, "for the Son of
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And Jesus said unto him, The foxes have holes, and the birds of 58
l
.
the heaven have 1nests ; but the Son of man hath
pla~~/'lg,ng- not where to lay his head. And he said unto 59
another, Follow me. But he said, Lord, suffer me
first to go and bury my father. But he said unto him, Leave the co
dead to bury their own dead; but go thou and publish abroad
the kingdom of God. And another also said, I will follow thee, 61
Lord; but first suffer me to bid farewell to them that are at my
house. But Jesus said unto him, No man, having put his hand 62
to the plough, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of God.
1G

man, etc.," has less MS. authority, but it also expresses well the attitude
of our Lord towards sinful and erring men. It may be a genuine saying,
or it may be an adaptation of some such words as those in St. John iii. 17,
xii. 47. Cp. also the omitted verse, St. Matthew xviii. II.
57 a certain man. St. Matthew (viii. 19) says he was a scribe. Our
Lord never sought to attract large numbers of followers. He warned
those who were ambitious of being disciples, of the difficulties in front
of them. Not many or learned followers He desired, but those of depth
and sincerity, who had counted the cost. So here, this aspirant is
warned of poverty and the absence of earthly comforts. Whether he
persevered or not, is unrecorded.
58 nests. See margin. Birds do not live in their nests, which are
used only for breeding ; but in any chance shelter of tree or rock or
building. Even such a lodging as this is not assured for him who would
follow Christ.
59 Follow me. Our Lord, with His supernatural insight into
character and His attention to each individual, adopts a different
attitude to this man. He sweeps away his excuse, and bids him follow:
his vocation was clearer to the Master than to the man himself.
bury my father-probably a common expression for waiting till a
father's death.
60 Leave the dead, etc. This again may have been a proverbial
expression. Probably our Lord meant-" let those who are still
spiritually dead, and have not obeyed the call to the kingdom of God,
occupy themselves with such tasks: thou art called to a higher work."
61 but first suffer me to bid farewell. Cp. the call of Elisha (r Kings
xix.). In the prophet's case the request was granted, though the farewell was apparently brief and final. Here, the insistence of the kingdom
of God broo).s no turning away-even for an hour.
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CHAPTER IX
Quest,iuns

}. What directions were given to the Twelve for their mission 1
2. Describe the miracle of feeding the five thousand. Compare
St. Luke's account with that of the other three.
3. What was St. Peter's confession, and what is its peculiar
importance ?
4. What is meant by" taking up the cross"?
5. Describe the Transfiguration. What truths are implied in
the narrative ?
6. Why did our Lord so frequently speak of His coming
sufferings ?
7. How did our Lord rebuke (1) ambition, (2) intolerance,
(3) the desire for vengeance ?
8. Who were the Samaritans ?
9. How did our Lord treat the different aspirants after discipleship?
Subfects for Study
1. The m1ss10n of the Twelve as described by the three
Synoptists.
Edersheim, Life arnl Times, iii. 27.
Latham, Pastor Pastorum.

2. The Transfiguration.
Transfiguration in Murray's Dictionary.
Isaac William, Devotional Commentary on tlie Gospel
Narrative.
62 looking back. The ploughman must keep his eyes straight in
front of him, or his furrow will be crooked and faulty.
·
fit for the kingdom of God. A better rendering would be " fitted,"
or "suitable," i.e. for the task of preaching or furthering the kingdom
of God.
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3. The predictions of the Passion.
Dale, The Atonement.
Liddon, Passion-tide Sermons.
4. Th<' Lord's treatment of individuals.
Trench, Studies in the Gospels.

The Mission
; Many
ancient
authorities
add an1 two;
nd 80 !11
averse
1 ,.

ef the Seventy (x.

1-20)

Now after these things the Lord appointed seventy 1 x. l
h
. to
ot ers, an d sent t h em two and two b ef ore h"1s f ace m
every city and place, whither he himself was about
to come. And he said unto them, The harvest is 2
plenteous, but the labourers are few: pray ye there-

x. 1 the Lord appointed seventy others. This incident is peculiar to
St, Luke and presents some difficulties. Had St. Luke not recorded the
mission of the Twelve, it might have been thought that this narrative
is only another form of that event ; especially as the instructions are
very similar, and include some of those given by St, 1\latthew, in the
case of the Twelve. But St. Luke records both missions and evidently
regards them as quite distinct. It has been thought that the stnding
of the Seventy was intended by our Lord to be symbolical oI the future
preaching to the Gentil~s. while that of the Twelve \vas contimd to
" the lost sheep of the house of Israel."
Seventy, like twelve, was a number with sacred associations, being
that of the elders appointed by 1\Ioses in the wilderness (Kumbers xi.)
and of the great Jewish Council, or Sanlle<lrin. It ,ms also tl1e traditional number of the Alexandrinc translators of the O.T. into the Greek
version, nr Septuagint. The Yariant reading, seventy-two, was perhaps
due to the apparent addition of two names, Eldacl and Mcdad, in
::-;-umbers :d., to the sc,·cniy.
2 The harvest is plenteous. Cp. St. Matthew ix. 37, where the words
precede the mission of the Twelve; and St. John iv. 35, where the
spectacle of the S,:unaritans called forth simifar words from the Lord
as to the harvest of souls reacly to be reaped.
pray ye therefore, etc. Tbese words would impress 01t ihc hcarc1·s a
larger outlook upon their work than they migl1t otherwise ha Ye taken.
It was no mere question of preaching to a few Yillagcs, nor of a work
which they themselves might hope to accomplish. The whole world and
all time to come werc the field of the Gospel.
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fore the Lord of the harvest, that he se:p.?, forth labourers into his
Go your ways : behold, I send you forth a.s lambs in the
4 midst of wolves. Carry no purse, no wallet, no shoes : and salllte ·
{i no man ou the way.
And into whatsoever house ye shall
6 1enter, first say, Peace be to this house. And if a 1
Or, enter
•
son of peace be there, your peace shall rest upon 2h1m : first say.
7 but if not, it shall turn to you again. And in that 2 0 /, a.
same house remain, eating and drinking such things
as they give : for the labourer is worthy of his hire. Go not
8 from house to house. And into whatsoever city ye enter, and they
9 receive you, eat such things as are set before you : and heal the
sick that are therein, and say unto them, The kingdom of God is
10 come nigh unto you. But into whatsoever city ye shall enter, and
they receive you not, go out into the streets thereof and say,
11 Even the dust from your city, that cleaveth to our feet, we do
wipe off against you : howbeit know this, that the kingdom of
l~ God is come nigh. I say unto you, It shall be more tolerable in
13 that day for Sodom, than for that city. Woe U!ftO thee, Chorazin !
3 harvest.

4 and salute no man on the way. Like messengers of a king, their
business required speed and despatch. They must waste no time in
conversations on the way.
6 And if a son of peace be there. This is a He hraism, meaning a man
worthy of peace, or disposed towards peace, i.e. peace with God :
one who would welcome the messengers in a teachable spirit,
it shall turn to you again. The messengers ,Yill have performed theit·
task, whether it be received or not. They will in any case "·in a bl<'ssing
for themselves.
7 the labourer is worthy of his hire. Ko doubt a proverbial expression. St. Paul comments on it (r Cur. ix.) as shewing that those
who giye their time <!,nd energy to the preacl1ing of the Gospel Jiave a
right to receive maintenance, whether they claim it or not.
11 Even the dust from your city. See not<'s above (p. 89) on the
mission of the Tweln.
12 Sodom-the typical example in the O.T. of wickednc~s, and of
God's judgment (Genesis xix.). nut in tlw day oI final award, the
people of Sodom will be more leniently treated than Israelites who
obstinately refuse to hear the Gospel. Cp. the similar prediction of
Ezekiel xvi. 46-,57. It should be noted that our Lord's words imply
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woe unto thee, . Bethsaida ! .for if the. 1 mighty works
had been done m Tyre and S1don, which were done in
you, they would have repented long ago, sitting in sackcloth and
ashes. Howbeit it shall be more tolerable for Tyre and Bidon in 14
the judgment, than for you. And thou, Capernaum,,shalt thou 15
be exalted unto heaven ? thou shalt be brought down unto Hades.
He that heareth you heareth me; and he that rejecteth you 16
rejecteth me ; and he that rejecteth me rejecteth him that sent
me.
1

G

~~~u

the continued existence of the souls of the dead, and that their final
judgment is not yet given, whatever temporal punishments may have
fallen upon them in this world.
13 Chorazin. Even the site of this town was long unknown, and it is
not mentioned elsewhere. Its ruins have now been identified two miles
inland from Tel Hum, the supposed site of Capernaum. Bethsaida has
been mentioned before (ix. rn). Tyre and Sidon were types of the
great world-powers whose ideal was material prosperity. Ezekiel had
foretold their destruction (xxvi.-xxviii.). His prediction (xxvi. 14)
has been fulfilled to the letter.
15 shalt thou be exalted unto heaven? The meaning is not quite
certain. It may be a description of the pride and a!I\bition of the
prosperous Capernaum, which was to have such a terrible fall (cp.
Isa. xiv. 13). Or it may be an allusion to the spiritual J?rivileges which
Capernaum enjoyed (in vain) of hearing and seeing so much of Christ.
thou shalt be brought down unto Hades. Hades=" the unseen,"
is the equivalent of the Hebrew" Sheol," the grave, or the gloomy unknown region of death. Our Lord is predicting the temporal calamities
which were to fall upon Capernaum. This was fulfilled a generation
later in the terrible vengeance which the Roman armies wreaked upon
the towns of Galilee (Josephus, B. J. iii. rn).
16 He that heareth you heareth me, etc. These words anticipate
the fuller gift of authority which was to be given after the Resurrection.
They illustrate the Divine plan of perpetuating the kingdom qf Christ.
Our Lord appointed men to carry on His work, by His authority, and
in the power of His Spirit. This is the foundation principle of the
ministry of the Christian Church. The ministers of the Church are not
appointed from below, by the will of their fellow-Christians, but from
above, by direct delegation of authority from Christ Himself, through
the laying on of hands in Ordination.
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And the seventy returned with joy, saying, Lord, even the
are subject unto us in thy name. And he 1 G r. dtmons.
said unto t hem, I beheld Satan fallen as lightning
19 from heaven. Behold, I have given you authority to tread upon
serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy : and
20 nothing shall in any wise hurt you. Howbeit in this rejoice not,
that the spirits are subject unto you ; but rejoice that your names
are written in heaven.
17

18 1 devils

The Joy of the Lord (x. 21-24)
21

In that same hour he rejoiced 2in the Holy Spirit,
and said, I 3thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and : 00 r,r, praise.
by . •
earth, that thou didst hide these things from the wise
17 even the devils are subject unto us. There had been apparently
no mention in their commission of the casting out of devils (as in the
mission of the Twelve) : and they at{l overjoyed at this unlooked-for
power in their ministry.
18 I beheld Satan fallen. Satan=adversary; the chief of the evil
spirits, as the Jews believed. Our Lord's saying is mysterious; but it
seems to refer to the overthrow of evil which was the result of the
Incarnation (cp. Rev. xii.) and the Passion. Our Lord prophetically
speaks of it as already accomplished, as if with the rapidity of a
thunder-bolt.
The Christian fathers think that He was also indirectly warning the
Seventy against pride in their spiritual powers.
19 serpents and scorpions, natural metaphors for the forces of evil,
with their treachery and malice. Cp. Psalm xci. 13. A similar promise
is recorded after the Resurrection, to all believers (St. Mark xvi. 18).
20 Howbeit in this rejoice not. It is not meant that conquest of
evil is not a subject for rejoicing ; but by a common Biblical form of
speech, that it is little in comparison with something greater. Cp.
" I will have mercy and not sacrifice," i.e. mercy is greater than
sacrifice.
your names are written in heaven. To be entered on the roll of
citizens was a coveted privilege ; and in several places in Scripture the
book of life, the book of the citizens of the heavenly Jerusalem, the final
and perfect consummation of the Church, is alluded to. Cp. Isaiah iv. 3;
Phil. iv. 3 ; Revelation iii. 5, xx. 12.
21 he rejoiced in the Holy Spirit. In His human soul, illuminated
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and understanding, and didst reveal them unto babes : yea,
Father ; 1for so it was well-pleasing in thy sight.
1 Or, that.
All things have been delivered unto me of my Father : 22
and no one knoweth who the Son is, save the Father; and who
the Father is, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son
willeth to reveal him. And turning to the disciples, he said 23
privately, Blessed are the eyes which see the things that ye see:
for I say unto you, that many prophets and kings desired to see 2(
the things which ye see, and saw them not ; and to hear the things
which ye hear, and heard them not.
fully by the Holy Spirit, our Lord rejoiced, or more exactly" exulted,"
at the manner in which the Father reveals the truth. Not to the
worldly-minded and vain Pharisee and scribe, with their conceit of
knowledge : nor to the wealthy and prosperous towns of Galilee, which
have just been mentioned, but to the humble and child-like, who arc
ready to be taught, the mysteries of God are made clear. Cp. I Cor. i.
18-ii.

22 All things havP. been delivered unto me. This remarkable passage,
which is found also in St. Matthew xi., is similar in style and thought to
the discourses in St. John's Gospel, which are often said to be inconsistent with the style of teaching in the Synoptists. But it is clear
that our Lord had more than one way of speaking ; such a passage as
this is sufficient to shew that the differences in St. John and the Synoptists may be due to the difference in audience and circumstances. And
it is noteworthy that these words evidently are derived from the noni\Iarcan document (p. xi.), which no doubt was a very early collection
of our Lord's discourses.
Our Lord here speaks of Himself as in unique relationship with the
Father, He alone is "the Son," and therefore truly God. His nature
is fully known only to the Father : and He alone can both know the
Father and reveal that knowledge to man. It is a claim both to Divinity
and to the supreme and only authority for communicating to man the
truth about God.
24 many prophets and kings, primarily those of the O.T., but no
doubt the words also include all the aspirations and longings of the best
spirits among the heathen world. Our Lord here claims that His works
and words are the answer to the highest desires of humanity ; to see
and hear with faith is the secret of true human h!esseclness,
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The Lawyer's Question: Parable of the Good Samaritan (x. 25-37)
25 And behold, a certain lawyer stood up and tempted , Or 1'eache,·.

him, saying, 1Master, what shall I do to inherit
'
26 eternal life 1 And he said unto him, What is written in the law ?
?.7 how readest thou 1 And he answering said, Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God 2 with all thy heart, and with all thy 2 Gr fi·om
soul, and with all thy strength, and with all t-hy
·
·
28 mind; and thy neighbour as thyself. And he said unto him,
29 Thou hast answered right: this do, and thou shalt live. But hr,
desiring to justify himself, said unto Jesus, And who is my neigh30 bour? Jesus made answer and said, A certain man was going
25 a certain lawyer, i.e. a scribe, one learned in the Law of Moses,
whose profession it was to study and expound it.
tempted him. The word " tempt " means " to put thoroughly to the
test." The context alone can shew whether the "tempting "has an
evil motive, or is mspircd by a genuine desire to get to the truth of
things. Here, as our Lord answered in a direct way, we may assume
that the lawyer really desired to be instructed, although his question
and attitude (see v. 29) had the usual narrow Jewish limitations.
To the Jew salvation always appeared to be something obtaiued
from God as a due reward for performing prescribed and definite
acts of righteousness. It is uncertain whether this is the sam:c
incident which is recorded in St. Matthew xxii. as occurring in
the Holy \Veek at Jerusalem. There tbe same answer is given by
our Lord Himself in reply to a rather <liffewnt question. It is quite
possible that more than once "the two great Commandments" may
have been referred to in our Lord's teaching and conversations.
26 And he answering said. As our Lord's reply shews, the lawyer
had selected the really fundamental precepts of the Law (Deut. vi. 5,
Lev. xix. 18): a right attitude of the soul towards God and one's
fellow-man. But he was still far off from realising how deep and ·wide
these commandments were.
29 desiring to justify himself. He may have been conscious of sonw
implied rebuke in our Lord's words or manner: or he wanted to have
his duties exactly defined in the Pharisaic style.
And who is my neighbour? The Law, especially in Deuteronomy,
commanded that kindness and sympathy should be shewn to foreigner.•;
and strangers as well as to brother-Israelites. But the lakr J~ws haLl
fallen away from thi; Li.rger•hearted attitude, ancl hated Sarnaribns
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down from Jerusalem to Jericho; and he fell among robbers,
which both stripped him and beat him, and departed, leaving him
half dead. And by chance a certain priest was going down that 31
way: and when he saw him, he passed by on the other side.
And in like manner a Levite also, when he came to the place, and 3~
saw him, passed by on the other side. But a certain Samaritan, 33
as he journeyed, came where he was: and when he saw him, he
was moved with compassion, and came to him, and bound up his 3-l
wounds, pouring on them oil and wine ; and he set him on his own
bea1;;t, and brought him to an inn, and took care of him. And on 35
1 See marthe morrow he took out two 1pence, and gave them
giual note on to the host, and said, Take care of him ; and whatMatt. xviii. ever thou spendest more, I, when I come back again,
28
'
will repay thee. Which of these three, thinkest 36
thou, proved neighbour unto him that fell among the robbers ~
and Gentiles. Their exclusiveness became a byword among other
nations. See Juvenal xiv. ro3-4.
30 from Jerusalem to Jericho. About twenty-one miles of steep
descent. Jerusalem is 2500 feet above sea-level, Jericho 900 below it.
The road is rocky, narrow, and passes between walls of cliffs. It was
constantly infested by robbers, and the incident as recorded in the
parable was one very likely to have actually happened.
31 by chance-the wordis not that ordinarily used in Greek for
"chance" (for which there is no place in the ways of God) : but simply
means by coincidence, or concurrence of events.
a certain priest; one perhaps who in his turn of service had
been to visit Jerusalem and offer the incense in the Temple. The
Levites were members of the priestly tribe of Levi, but did not belong
to the family of Aaron who alone exercised the priestly functions. The
Levites assisted in a subordinate capacity in the Temple, preparing the
sacrifices, guarding the doors, and singing in the choir.
33 a certain Samaritan. A designed rebuke to the Jewish intolerance
of Samaritans. Our Lord looked at men as they are, and not according
to local or racial prejudices.
~4 oil and wine; both .,;onnnuuly used for wounds, and not without
medical fitness : oil is a uatural heaJer, and wine an antiseptic.
36 Which of these three, thinkest thou, was neighbour, etc. The
lawyer's question is not answered directly. The parable compels him
to regard the matter from au opposite point of view-noi " who is my
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37 And he said, He that shewed mercy on him. And Jesus said unto
him, Go, and do thou likewise.

Martha and Mary (x. 38-42)
ss

Now as they went on their way, he entered into i Gr. di,a certain village : and a certain woman named Martha ;racted.
.
d
h
.
A few
39 received hrm into her house. An she ad a sister ancient
called Mary, which also sat at the Lord's feet, and authorities
d But Mart ha was 1 cumb ere d a bout read
~lartha,
.
40 heard his wor .
MaYthu thou
much serving ; and she came up to him, and said, ayt fronbled:
Lord, dost thou not care that my sister did leave me, cMhayy
ha th
osen, c1c.
3
to serve alone ? bid her therefore that she help me. l\Iany
41 But the Lord answered and said unto her, 21\iartha, aucien~ .
.
authont1e~
Martha, thou art anxious and troubled about many read but few
3
4:!. things :
but one thing is needful : for Mary hath tMnys are
chosen the rrood part, which shall not be taken away needful,
or
one.
from her.
~

neighbour ? " but " to whom ought I to do a neighbour's part ? " The
implied answer is-to all who are in need, and whom I have the opportunity of helping. In other words, instead of trying to limit the force
of the commandment one must take it in its positive sense and interpret
it as widely as possible.
Other meanings have been thought to be latent in this parable. The
wounded man may be a type of the Gentile world, which neither priest
nor Levite desired to help. The Samaritan, despised by the Jews, is
Christ Himself: the oil and the wine the different operations of grace ;
the inn the Church, where until Christ's second coming, wounded
humanity is cared for and healed ; and the two pence, the authority
and gifts (e.g. the Sacraments) which Christ has entrusted to His
ministers for that purpose.
38 a certain village-known from St. John xi. to be Bethany, on the
east of the Mount of Olives. This incident is one of the links of connection between St. Luke and St. John. The two sisters appear prominently in the latter Gospel in connection with the raising from the dead
oI their brother Lazarus. Sec also St. John xii. 1-8. St. Luki·, in a fow
words, has given a lifrlikc picture ol two ditfrrent characters: the sa1m;
features appear in St. John's account: the eager, outspoken, busy
Martha, and the quieter and contemplative Mary.
40 cumbered. See margin. The word literally means " dragged all
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CHAPTER X
Questions

1. What instructions were given to the Seventy t
2. Compare the mission of the Seventy with that of the Twelve.
3. What did our Lord mean by " the wise and understanding "
and by " babes " ?
4. What words in the Synoptii;ts correspond most closely with
the style of teaching in St. John's Gospel?
G. Explain the point of the Parable of the Goud Samaritan.
6. Who were "priests," "Levites," "Samaritans"?
7. What do you know of Martha and .Mary from this Gospel
and elsewhere 1
Subjects for Study
1. The type of character fitted for receiving Di vine Knowledge.
Church, Disci7Jl-ine qf the Christian Clwractcr.

2-. The rdat.ion between the teaching of Chrii;t about Himself
in the Synopt,ists and in St. John.
ways." l\IarthJ. was anxious to do opecial hon011r lu her Guest, who
was no doubt accompanied by disciples. It seem,,d tu h,·r that a great
preparation was necessary.
,n Martha, Martha, She was not rebuked for her household zeal
and eagerness to show hospitality, but for h~r blame of her sister, and
for tending to put the needs of the body in the first place in her thoughts.
The rebuke is full of tender sympathy.
42 but one thing is needful, i.e. the word of God, the teaching of
His kingdon1J
the good part, i.e. share, or inheritani;e. \\'hat Martha was so
anxious about passes ,l\l ay ,1-ith the u,ing. The devotion of l\[ary
would win her an eternal possession.
The margin means that the necessities of lifr are I,,wer and simpltr
than ::'IIartha thought, and indeed not neces,ary at all in nmpa11w1J
wilh whal Mary sought for.
'
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Maurice Jones, New Testam,ent in the Twentieth Century.
Westcott, Gospel ef St. John.
Streeter, Foundations.
3. Christian as compared with Jewish ethics.
Strong, Christian Ethics.
Ottley, Essay in Lux 111.undi.

Teaching on Prayer (xi. 1-13)
And it came to pass, as he was praying in a certain
. d'1smp
• les sa1•d
p1ace, t h at w h en h e cease d , one of h 1s
unto him, Lord, teach us to pray, even as John also
2 taught his disciples. And he said unto them When
'
,
ye pray, say, 1 Father, Hallowed be thy name. Thy
2
3
3 kingdom come.
Give us day by day our daily
.
.
f or we ourse lves
4 bread . An d f org1ve us our sms ;
· also forgive every one that is indebted to us. And
bring us not into temptation 4.
.
.
ii
And he said unto them,·Wh1ch of you shall have a
friend, and shall go unto him at midnight, and say to
6 him, Friend, lend me three loaves; for a friend of
mine is come to me from a journey, and I have nothing
i to set before him : and he from within shall answer
.
and say, Trouble me not : the door 1s now shut, and
1

I
M:-ny
ancient
authorities
read Ow·

.ft'at~e1·, which

art in heavm.

SeeMatt.vi.9.
~ M~ny
anment
authorities
add Thy wi_ll

be done, as in
heaven, so on
earth. See
~1att. vi. 10.

!~a1!;

0

the

coming day.

• M~nyt
ancien
authorities

2 When ye pray, say. The Lord's Prayer in the form familiar to
Christian usage is given in the Sermon on the l\Iount (St. Matt. vi.). In
this shortened form in St. Luke's account, which modern textual criticism has preferred, nearly all th~ characteristic features of the longer
form are preserved. It is much easier to account for the additions in
the margin having been made by copyists who were familiar with the
larger form, than for these clauses having been omitted, had tllf'y
originally stood in St. Luke's text. But we can scarcely imagine that
the additional words in St. Matthew were not spoken by Christ. It is
quite possible that our Lord may have given the Prayer on two distinct
occasions, one more condensed than the other.
The Prayer naturally falls into two divisions. The order is significant.
The first two petitions (three in St. Matthew) have God and our brethren
as their direct subjects, ourselves only indirectly. God's name and

114
add but
deliver us
from the evil
one (or,from
evil. See
Matt. vi. 13.
1
Or, whatsoever things.
2 Some
ancient
authorities
omit c, loaf,
and he give
him a stone?
or.
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my children are with me in bed ; I cannot rise and
give thee ? I say unto you, Though he will not rise 8
and give him, because he is his friend, yet because of
his importunity he will arise and give him 1as many
as he needeth. And I say unto you, Ask, and it shall 9
be given you ; seek, and ye shall find ; knock, and it
shall be opened unto you. For every one that 10
asketh receiveth ; and he that seeketh findeth ; and
to him that knocketh it shall be opened. And of 11
which of you that is a father shall his son ask a 2loaf,
and he give him a stone 1 or a fish, and he for a fish

kingdom are to be the first thoughts in prayer, and these imply (r) a
right attitude of reverence and love towards God as the necessary
condition of prayer; (2) an attitude of love towards and intercession
on behalf of mankind. The three later petitions (four in St. MaUhew)
are more directly for ourselves, but of a very simple and humble
character.
·
The Lord's Prayer has been well described as the prayer of the
Christian family. Some of its petitions were already familiar in Jewish
use, but the arrangement and spirit of the prayer are strikingly original
and characteristic. The petitions in the first division are concerned
with those things which the child naturally owes to a parent, recognition, respect and love ; those in the second with the things which the
child rightly hopes to receive-maintenance, forbearance, sympathy.
Father. The first word strikes the keynote of the whole prayer.
The Fatherhood of God was one of the primary features of Christ's
teaching. Although both Jews and heathen had, before His time,
spoken of God as "father," it was rather with the thought of one who
rules than of one who loves. All intellectual difficulties as to the
propriety of prayer and the possibility of its being answered, are
removed by a right conception of the Divine Fatherhood. The universe
is not a mere mechanical chain of cause and effect ; beyond all so-called
" laws of nature "is Love.
The word " our " in St. Matthew's version emphasises tlrn corporate
nature of the Christian family an<l of Christian prayer. Although
omitted here, the same idea is contained in the plural " us," " cmr,"
"we," in the later petitions. It guards against any selfishness or selfcentredness in prayer. Thus the Lord's Prayer is essentially one of

intercession.
Hallowed be thy name. God's "name" in scriptural use signifies all
that God has revealed about Himself to man, His character, His'ways,
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12 give him a serpent ?
18 a scor,pion ~
If ye
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Or if he shall ask an egg, will he give him
then, being evil, know how to give good

His purposes. The Bible, the Church, human conscience, even what
maybe gathered from nature about God, are all included in this "name,"
which is to be" hallowed "-treated as holy. An attitude of belief and
reverence is the first requisite for an acceptable prayer. This is further
emphasised by St. Matthew's addition, "which art in heaven."
Thy kingdom come. The kingdom of God was the great subject of
Christ's teaching. It is that new and transformed state of human life,
in which God is recognised as King and obeyed by all. The kingdom
begins from within in a converted heart (see xvii. 2r); but it is
manifested outwardly also in the Church. It begins in this world
and is perfected in the world to come. This petition would include
such aims as the conversion of the heathen world to Christ, and the
progress and happiness of the blessed dead.
The nex-t petition in St. Matthew, "Thy will be done," may be
regarded as implicitly contained in the prayer for the coming of the
kingdom.
3 our daily bread. Both in the etymology and the exact meaning of
the word rendered " daily " are uncertain. Probably no one explanation exhausts the meaning. The word is here found for the first time
in Greek literature, and was perhaps devised by the evangelists to
express some new word used by our Lord Himself. The surface meaning of the petition is that our request for the needs of this life is to be
limited each day to what is necessary for that day. But it has gen~rally
been felt by interpreters that the idea of the life eternal, of the soul's
bread, as well as that for the body, is contained in the prayer. Cp. our
Lord's answer to the first temptation, ai;id His teaching as to " the true
bread "in St. John vi. St. Augustine explains the petition as a prayer
(1) for our bodily needs; (2) for the Word of God; (3) for the Ho}y
Communion. So the Church catechism paraphrases it " all things that
be needful both for our souls and bodies."
4 And forgive us our sins. The word for "si,ns" literally means a
swerving aside from the mark, like a badly aimed arrow; and so a
failure in the purpose of life. Another thought is implied in the word
" indebted " (St. Matthew also substitutes " debts " for " sins ") ; our
human debt to God is all that we might have done or been, as His
children, and have failed in.
And bring us not into temptation. To understand this difficult
pctitiol'l, it must be remembered: (r) that Jewish thought always traced
all that happens to God Himself directly, and spoke of Him as actually
doing what He may only permit to be done; (2) temptation in Scrip-
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gifts unto yom children, how much more shall your heavenly
Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him ?
ture has more than one meaning; it may mean (a} the malicious tempting to evil by the devil or wicked men, in which sense God could not
directly bring us into it (St. James i.), though He may permit it; in
this sense the petition might mean " keep us from temptation altogether," or " keep us from falling when we are so tempted " ; (b) any
kind of trial, inward or outward, that tests our faith and courage (cp.
Gen. xxii. and St. Matt. xxvi. 41). In this case the petition simply
means "bring us safely through such trials." The catechism rightly
paraphrases, " that it may please Him to save and defend us in all
dangers ghostly and bodily," an interpretation which covers bot:h
(a) and (b).
The final petition in St. Matthew, " deliver us from evil," or "from
the Evil One," is really implied in the preceding. Temptation includes
evil both physical and moral; whereas the prayer to be delivered from
evil applies exclusively to the latter.
5 Which of you shall have a friend. This homely parable (peculiar
to St. Luke) from ordinary life, which is not without a touch of humour,
illustrates the importance of being in earnest, of persistence in asking.
The ways of human life-which is God's creation-are a guide to the
ways of God Himself. There is a designed analogy between the two.
We may rightly argue from the creature to the Creator.
S his importunity, literally "his shamelessness." Cp. the similar
teaching of the parable of the Importunate Widow, p. 173.
10 For every one that asketh receiveth, etc. The emphasis lies on
the verbs, "asli:eth," "seeketh," " knocketh." In ordinary human life
the people who get things are those that persist in trying to get them.
11 And of which of you that is a father, etc. Not only the ordinary
attitude of one man to another, but the natural instincts of the family
life help to illustrate the ways of God. Parents do not mock their
children by cruelly giving them what they cannot eat; or by giving
them harmful things when they ask for what is good.
13 If ye then, being evil, etc. Human nature is depraved, our Lor<l
teaches ; nevertheless it has good feelings which bear witness to tl1e
character of God, our Creator. Human fatherhood, with its care for
children, is a justification for expecting even better things from thf"
heavenly Father, in answer to prayer.
'
the Holy Spirit. This is a remarkable variation from the parallel in
St. Matthew vii. 1 I : " good things." The Holy Spirit, proceeding from
Himself, is the highest gift the Father can give to man, an<l the only
one that can really satisfy man's need. Man being made in the imagl'
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The Casting out

ef Devils

n7

(xi. 14~26)

1

And he was casting out a <levil which was dumb. 1 Gr. demon.
And it came to pass, when the 1 devil was gone out,
15 the dumb man spake ; and the multitudes marvelled. But some
of them said, 2By Beelzebub the prince of the 3devils ..
•h
t 3d.ev1·1s. A n d others, temptmg
. h.im, "Gr.
. Or, demons.
In.
16 casteth e ou
sought of him a sign from heaven. But he, knowing
their thoughts, said unto them, Every kingdom divided against
14

1,

of God, can only be satisfied with God Himself, the communication of
His Divine Life. The prayer of faith may not always receive precisely
what it asks for, but it will receive something much better.
14 And he was casting out a devil which was dumb, i.e. the sufferer
himself was deprived o{ speech through the possession by the demon;
St. Matthew (xii. 22) adds that he was also blind. The miracle seems
to have made an unusual impression on the multitude and specially
provoked, the anger of the Pharisees.
The incident and the discourse that followed come in quite a different
connection in St. Matthew (cp. also St. Mark iii.). They marked a
turning-point in controversy with the Pharisees, and a change in the
style of our Lord's teaching. Henceforth He spoke to the multitude in
parables, and only to His own disciples directly.
15 By Beelzebub. A title current among the Jews for the leader of
the hosts of evil spirits, and equivalent to Satan. The name was
derived from the god of the Philistines of Ekron (z Kings i.), and is
supposed to mean " lord of flies," perhaps because he was believed to
be able, if propitiated, to protect from insect-plagues.
16 a sign from heaven. This was a frequent demand. It meant
some startling visible proof of l\fossiahship and authority, like Elijah's
fire from heaven, or Joshua's bidding sun and moon to stand still.
Such signs our Lord invariably refused. It was not His purpose to
compel men to believe ; and the very demand shewcd the spirit of unbelief. l\Iiracles were not performed for unbelievers, but only in answer
to faith.
17 Every kingdom divided against itself. The first answer to this
profane charge of being in league with Beelzebub iSl,based on common
sense, and on the ordinary facts of human life. All admittfd that the
sufferer's sad condition had been the ·work of Satan. How then can
Satan undo his own evil work, and become a doer of good? Such inconsistency in a kingdom or in a family means dissension and ruin.
/The marginal translation is more difficult ; " house falleth upou
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itself is brought to desolation ; 1 and a house divided
against a house falleth. And if Satan also is divided 18
.
.
.
.
against himself, how shall his kmgdom stand 1
because ye say that I cast out 2devils 3 by Beelzebub.
And if I 3by Beelzebub cast out 2devil8, by whom do 1g
your sons cast them out ? therefore shall they be your judges.
But if I by the finger of God cast out 2 devils, then is the kingdom 20
of God come upon you. When the strong man fully armed 21
guardeth his own court, his goods are in peace : but when a 22
stronger than he shall come upon him, and overcome him, he
taketh from him his whole armour wherein he trusted, and
divideth his spoils. He that is not with me is against me ; and 23
' Or, and
honsefalleth
1tpon kuusc.
"Gr. demou8.
"Or, iii.

house " may be a graphic way of describing the ruin of a city; but
as in the parallel "house" is used in the sense of "family," the text
is probably the right translation.)
19 by whom do your sons cast them out? A further argument
based on the well-known Jewish practice of exorcism. The Pharisees
allowed and approved the attempt to cast out demons by prayer in the
name of God. Their "sons," i.e. those who followed their teaching,
attempted it, and were believed to be successful. V.'hy then, our Lord
asks, are not these exorcists equally charged with co-operation with
Beelzebub ? The malice of His accusers had made them inconsistent
with themselves.
20 the fiuger of God. Perhaps an allusion to the words of the•
m_agitians of Egypt (Exod. viii. 19). St. Matthew has "the spirit of
God,"
then is the kingdom of God come upon you. These miracles, so far
from being a sign of diabolic agency, are proof that the powers of the
kingdom of God are close at hand and at work. A new force for good
has entered into human life, unperceived by the self-blinded Pharisee.
21 When the strong man fully armed. In this vivid little parabl~.
the" strong man" is Satan; his" goods," the human souls and bodies
which he has got into his possession : the " stronger than he "is Christ.
Our Lord means that He Himself, so far from being allied with Satan,
has already conquered Him and is setting his captives free.
23 He that is not with me is against me. This is spoken from quite
a different point of view from St. Luke ix. 50, where the man who must
not be forbidden was actively on the side of God, though not a follower
with the disciples. Hne our Lord is spPaking of the' supr;me battle
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24 he

that gathereth not with me scattereth. The unclean spirit
when lhe is gone out of the man, passeth through 1 0 ·e ·
waterless places, seeking rest ; and finding none, 1 hc
r, i •
25 saith, I will turn back unto my house whenca I came out. And
26 when 1he is come, 1he findeth it swept and garnished. Then
goeth 1he, and taketh to him seven other spirits 2 0 1.1 i.1Be· lf.•
more evil than 2himself ; and they enter in and
dwell there : and the last state of that man becometh worse than
the first.
The Blessedness of Our Lord's Mother (xi. 27-28)
27

And it came to pass, as he said these things, a certain woman
out of the multitude lifted up her voice, and said unto him, Blessed
is the womb that bear thee, and the breasts which thou didst suck.
with the powers of evil, in which a man must be Either on the one side
or the other. There can be no neutrality in that case. If we are not
with Christ, we are against Him. If we are not assisting to gather in
His harvest, we are helping to waste and scatter it.
24-26 The unclean spirit when he is gone out. This weird picture
of the returning demon is coloured with the current Jewish ideas.
Waterless places, deserts, were thought to be haunted; as the Arabs of
to-day still think they are by " djinns." The evil spirit was thought
to be always trying to get into more comfortable surroundings by entering into some human soul. Our Lord uses these superstitions to
enforce a profound moral truth. Evil can only be driven out effectually by positive efforts after good. There is always the danger,
otherwise, of a worse relapse into evil. The unguarded mind,
like the empty hQuse, may have been cleansed, but it is easily
entered again. What is true of individuals is also true of nations.
The Jews had given up their old idolatries, but had made 110 effort to
practise the positive virtues commanded by the Law and the prophets.
Consequently, the old demon had returned in another form, bringing
worse ones with him, pride, intolerance, insincerity, covetousness, as
was illustrated by those mean and blasphemous charges which were
brought against our Lord.
27 a certain woman. This ejaculation of an unnamed woman was
perhaps called out by the actual appearance on the scene of our Lord's
mother, with His " brethren " (see in this connection St. Matt. xii. 46,
St. Mark iii. 31).
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But he said, Yea rather, blessed are they that hear the word of2S
God, and keep it.

The De_mandfor a Sign (xi. 29-36)
And when the multitudes wt>re gatl1Pred togeth,n unto him, 29
he began to say, This generation is an evil generation : it seeketh
after a sign ; and there shall no sign be given to it but the sign of
Jonah. For even as Jonah became a sign unto the Ninevites, so 30
shall also the Son of man be to this generation. The queen of 31
the south shall rise up in the judgment with the men of this
generation, and shall condemn them : for she came from the ends
of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon ; and
'Gr. more
than.
behold, 1a greater than Solomon is here. The men 32
of Nineveh shall stand up in the judgment with this
generation, ancl shall condemn it : for they repented at the
preaching of Jonah; and behold, 1a greater than Jonah is here.
28 Yea rather. The words imply, not that our Lord was denying the
blessedness of His mother, but rather that He was pointing out the
real secret of her blessedness. It lay not so much in the personal
relationship with Him, as in her inward attitude of soul; and therefore
others may share in it in proportion to their obedience and faithfulness
to the word of God. The Blessed Virgin is of course the highest
example of those who hear the word of God and keep it. Cp. i. 38
ii. 19, 51.
29 it seeketh after a sign. In this discourse the demand already
alluded to (v. 16} is answered. Unbelief clamoured for some conclusive
and compelling miracle, while it was shewing itself blind to the signs
that were already there.
the sign of Jonah. By this is meant not merely the fact that Jonah
preached repentance to the Ninevites, but that his marvellous deliverance from death was a sign to convince them of the authority of his
message. Our Lord was hinting at His own Resurrection, as js brought
out more clearly in St. Matthew xii. 40.
· 30 The queen of the south, i.e. the queen of Sheba in South Arabia,
whose visit to Solomon is described in I Kings x. Though a Gentiie,
she showed an open mind, and a willingness to confess the wisdom and
greatness of Solomon. It is clearly implied that both she and the men
of Nineveh are still living and in the Day of Judgement will bear
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No man, when he hath lighted a lamp, putteth it in a cellar,
neither under the bushel, but on the stand, that they which enter
84 in may see the light. The lamp of thy body is thine eye : when
thine eye is single, thy whole body also is full of light ; but when
35 it is evil, thy body also is full of darkness. Look therefore whether
36 the light that is in thee be not darkness. If therefore thy whole
body be full of light, having no part dark, it shalJ be wholly full of
88

witness by their sincerity and obedience against the Jews who rejected
our Lord,
31-32 a greater than Solomon ... than Jonah. This is a startling
claim, and would be clearly inconsistent with modesty and hnmility if
the speaker were a mere man. It shmvs our Lord's clear consciousness of His Divinity.
33 No man, when he bath lighted a lamp. This metaphor of the
lamp has occurred before (viii. 16), but in a different connection. In
the earlier passage, it seemed to refer to the importance of making use
of one's gift of kno,vledge : here it is a warning against the blinding of
one's conscience to truth.
34 The lamp of thy body is thine eye. Dy the " body " here apparently is meant the whole man, with all his activities and powus.
The blind man is like one in a dark room; he is hindued and comparatively helpless. This fact of nature suggests the furthu truth that man
has a power of spiritual vision, and if this is darkened it spoils his whole
being.
when thine eye is single. A "single eye "and an "evil eye" seem
to have been common expressions : meaning respectively a single•
hearted, generous disposition, and a grudging, mean, distorted tempu,
which shews itself sometimes in envy of others (St. Matt. xx. 15) or in
covetousness (ib. vi. 22), or here, in refusal to acknowledge truth. ln
either case it is this outlook ·which governs the whole life and charactu
of a man. The " single eye " makes him sincere and open in all his
ways : the " eYil eye " makes him false and deluded. The light of
Christ was shining for all alike, but the evil eye could not see it, or saw
it wrong; so the light never penetrated into the "body."
35 the light that is in thee-conscience, the faculty oi perceiYing
truth. Unbelief is warned that the fault lies in itself, not in the cYidtnce
presented to it. See note on v. 29.
36 If therefore thy whole body be full of light, etc. This nrse seems
further to emphasise the wonderful effect of a "single eye." Tbe
whole character, and all the thoughts and actions of a man become
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light, as when the lamp with its bright shining doth give thee
light.

Denunci'.ation of Scribes and Pharisees (xi. 37-54)
Now as he spake, a Pharisee askcth him to 1 dine 37
. ·and sat down to meat.
with h"1m : an d h e went m,
And when the Pharisee saw it, he marvelled that he 38
had not first washed before 1dinner. And the Lord said unto him, 39
Now do ye Pharisees cleanse the outside of the cup and of the
platter ; but your inward part is full of extortion and wickedness.
Ye foolish ones, did not he that made the outside make the inside 40
,,
also ? Howbeit give for alms those things which 2are 41
- 0 r, ye can,
within ; and behold, all things are clean unto you.
1

Gr. break•
fast.

.

illuminated. He has clear guidance himself from the inward Divine
light, and so may be also a light to others. The similarity of this
teaching to that recorded by St. John should again be noticed. Cp.
St. John viii. I 2 ; xii. 46. Also I St. John i. 5 ; ii. 8-1 I.
38 he marvelled that he had not first washed. The Jews, as Mark
explains (vii. 3-4), were most punctilious about washing before meals,
and the cleansing of everything connected with food. A practice
excellent and sanitary in itself had been elaborated by Pharisaic
subtfoty into a burden of minute rules, especially with the idea of
avoiding any ceremonial pollution through touching a person or a thing
that was" unclean." Not only had the practice become superstitious,
but it carried other evil consequences with it: a censorious attitude
towards those who seemed less strict, and an hypocrisy wbich made
these outward washings of more importance than inward purity.
In this particular incident, the Pharisee had only invited our Lord
to a slight refection (see margin), at which the mere ceremonial wash•
ing might well have been dispensed with.
The denunciation that follows is very similar to that recorded at
greater length by St. Matthew (xxiii.) as having been spoken in the
Temple courts in the course of the Holy Week.
41 Howbeit give for alms, etc. This is a difficult and much-disputed
verse. The special sin of the Pharisees just mentioned was " extortion," unscrupulous efforts to enrich themselves at the expense of the
poor and helpless. No outward cleansings will atone for that. The
contrast to it is almsgiving, charity, which is the true cleansing. The
man who is charitable, who loves, need not fear pollution from outward
things. So far the general meaning is clear. But what is the meaning
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But woe unto you Pharisees ! for ye tithe mint and -rue and
every herb, and pass over judgement and the love of God : but
these ought ye to have done, and not to leave the other undone.
43 Woe unto you Pharisees! for ye love the chief seats in the syna44 gogues, and the salutations in the marketplaces. Woe unto you !
for ye are as the tombs which appear not, find the men that walk
over them know it not.
45
And one of the
answering saith unto him, 1 0 r,ieacur
,,,
. lawyers
.
1
46 1Master, in saymg thrn thou reproachest us also. And
42

of "those things which are within" ? Perhaps in contrast to the
ostentatious almsgiving of the Pharisees, which was only a cloak for
their rapacity, our Lord is inculcating the true charity which springs
from a loving, generous heart. The marginal translation is much
easier.
42 ye tithe mint and rue, etc. Tithe, a tenth part of income, was
ordered by the Law to be paid to the priests and Levites (Num.xviii.21)
and to the poor (Deut. xiv. 28, 29). The Pharisees were so scrupulous as
to give a tithe even of the small garden herbs. The Law only spoke d
corn, wine, and oil, and the firstliugs of flock and herd.
judgement, i.e. justice between man and man. The perversion oI
justice for bribery or favour was one of the standing evils of Eastern
society and often denounced in 0. T.
and not to leave the other undone. The Pharisees are not condemned for their scrupulosity. It is right to be conscientious in small
things as well as great. But the Pharisee gave his whole attention to
details of this sort, and ignored the great moral duties of the Law.
43 the chief seats, i.e. the seats facing the congregation, in front of
the "ark," which contained the Scriptures (seep. 40).
salutations-reverential greetings, with the title " Rabbi "=" great
one.''
44 ye are as the tombs which appear not. An allusion to tl1e ceremonial pollution which was caused by touching a dead body or a tomb.
The Jews were so careful on this point that they whitewashed all tombs
every year, that they might be conspicuous and so be avoided (cp.
St. Matt. xxiii. 27). With terrible satire our Lord caJls the Pharisees
the true sources of pollution; their outward appearance was so good,
that people could not recognise them for what they were.
45 one of the lawyers. The lawyers, i.e. those skilled in the Law,
were apparently the same as the scribes. Our Lord's strictures about
the tithe perhaps especially annoyed the scribes, who were responsip)i;
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he said, Woe unto you lawyers also ! for ye lade men with burdens
grievous to be borne, and ye yourselves touch not the burdens with
one of your fingers. Woe unto you ! for ye build the tombs of the 47
pr.ophets, and your fathers killed them. So ye are witnesses and 48
consent unto the works of your fathers: for they killed them, and
ye build their tombs. Therefore also said the wisdom of God, I will 49
send unto them prophets and apostles ; and some of them they shall
kill and perseeute; that the blood of all the prophets, which was50
shed from the foundation of the world, may be required of this
generation ; from the blood of Abel unto the blood of Zachariah, 51
for this sort of refinement on the Law. And to reproach them, seemed
to their pride and self-sufficiency an even greater offence than to attack
the Pharisees.
46 ye yourselves touch not the burdens. The scribes made no effort to
relieve men in these ceremonial restrictions which made religion a
weariness ; they rather rejoiced in piling them on ; and at the same
time invented subtle ways of evading the Law themselves.
47 ye build the tombs of the prophets, etc. The Jews of our Lord's
day pretended to deplore the sins of their ancestors in killing the
prophets, and thought they could make amends by giving these
martyrs splendid tombs.
48 So ye are witnesses and consent, etc. Our Lord is speaking
ironically. In building the tombs they were only carrying a stage further
the wickedness of their fathers. They were the sons of their fathers,
not only by natural descent, but in a moral sense also ; they were
animated by the same spirit.
49 Therefore also said the wisdom of God. The exact force of the
words is uncertain. Some have supposed that our Lord's words are a
quotation from some lost book. More probably they are only a summary of 0.T. warnings. Cp. Jeremiah xxv. 4. " ,visdom "is a common
name in the later books of the O.T. for God's manifestation to men of
His ways and purposes : in Proverbs viii " wisdom " is so graphically
personified that it was recognised by Christians as a prophecy of the
Christ ; and " \Visdom " has become one of the Church's titles of our
Lord.
51 from the blood of Abel unto the blood of Zachariah. See Genesis
iv. and z Chronicles xxiv. zo-zr. Zachariah was the son of the high
priest Jehoiada, and was stoned to death in the Temple court by the
, command of King Joash for his outspoken protest against idolatry.
In the Jewish arrangement of the Scriptures, the Chronicles come at
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who perished between the altar and the 1 sanctuary : 1 Gr. house.
yea, I say unto you, it shall be required of this
52 generation. Woe unto you lawyers ! for ye took away the key of
knowledge : ye entered not in yourselves, and them that were
entering in ye hindered.
3 Or, set
53 And when he was come out from thence, the scribes
themsel·ces
and the Pharisees began to 2 press upon him vehe- vehemently
3
him.
mently, and to provoke him to speak of many things ; aga·inst
3 Or, more.
64 laying wait for him, to catch something out of his
mouth.
CHAPTER XI
Questions

1. How is the Lord's Prayer arranged?
idea?

What is its leading

2. Compare the form of the Lord's Prayer in St. Matthew and
St. Luke and comment on the differences.
3. What parable did our Lord speak in this connection to
teach the need of persistence in prayer ?
4. What did our Lord teach about prayer from the attitude
of parents to children ?
5. How did our Lord reply to the charge of casting out devils
through Beelzebub ?
the end: so these two names are the first and last of the recorded line
of martyrs.
it shall be required of this generation. An awful prediction which
was fulfilled in the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans and the
scattering of the Jews, 70 A.D. Many of the" generation "who listened
to and" rejected Christ must have lind to see it.
52 ye took away the key of knowledge: Perhaps an allusion to the
fact that the key was a recognised symbol of the office of the scribe.
It was his function to unlock the Scriptmes, that men might entu into
its treasure-house of Divine knowledge. Dut the scribes disregarded
the Scriptures themselves and hindered learnns by their perwrsions
and false interpretations.
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6. What was meant by the demand for a sign, and how did
our Lord reply to it?
7. What is meant by a " single eye " and an " evil eye " ?
8. What charges did our Lord bring against the Pharisees ?
9. Explain what is meant by" the blood of Abel" and" the
blood of Zachariah."
10. What is meant by " the key of knowledge " ?
11. What was the effect of our Lord's denunciation of the
scribes and Pharisees '?
Suojects for Study
1. The Lord's Prayer.

Gore, Prayer and the Lord's Prayer.
Worlledge, Prayer in Oxford Librar'IJ of Theology,
Chase, The Lord's Prayer in the Early Church.
2. The religious failure of the Pharisees.
Bruce, Apologetics.
Mozley, Pharisees in Univers1:ty Sernwns.
Teaching on Sincerity and Courage (xii. 1-12)
• Gr. the
myriads of.

In the mean time, when 1the many thousands of the xii. 1
multitude were gathered together, insomuch that they

xii. 1 in the mean time, etc. St. Luke introduces this discourse with a
definite note of time. It was while the attack on Jesus was going on in
the Pharisee's house, as recorded in the last verses of the preceding
chapter, that these vast and excited crowds gathered together. The
discourse is in the main addressed not to the crowd, but to His disciples :
and the contents appear in the other Gospels in quite different connections ; especially vv. 2--9, Il-I2, form part of the charge to the Twelve.
St. Matthew x. 26--33 ; 19-20. It is impossible to say what processes
of rearrangetn.ent of our Lord's sayings may have taken place in the
compilation ofthe seve·raI Gospels : but it should not be forgotten that
quite possibly our Lord may have used the same figures, or given the
same warning, on more than one occasion.
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trode one upon another, he began to 1say unto his 1 ?r, ~alf unto
· 1es first .of all
of .the hi~
disciples,
dismp
. • Beware
. ye of the leaven
.
First of ,tll
2 Pharisees, which 1s hypocrisy. But there 1s nothmg beware ye.
covered up, that shall not be revealed : and hid, that
3 shall not be known. Wherefore whatsoever ye have said in the
darkness shall be heard in the light ; and what ye have spoken in
the ear in the inner chambers shall be proclaimed upon the house4 tops. And I say unto you my friends, Be not afraid of them
which kill the body, and after that have no more than they can
5 do. But I will warn you whom ye shall fear : Fear him, which
his disciples first of all. Following the method He had adopted when
the opposition of the Pharisees led Him to begin to te.ach by parables,
He does not here address the eager multitudes, but prefers to speak to
those who were more receptive, His own disciples {not necessarily the
Twelve only).
the leaven of the Pharisees. "Leaven" or yeast, is spoken of in
Scripture as a symbol of any secret influence, which permeates the
whole of what it is placed in, and changes its character. In the parable
of the Leaven the influence is good; but in all other places where the
figure is used, it is evil. Here the Pharisaic spirit which was infecting
all the religion of Israel is described as " hypocrisy," treason to the
sovereign claim of truth. The Pharisees were not truth-seekers or truthlovers; their leading motives were vanity and party-spirit.
2 But there is nothing covered up, etc. Hypocrisy is really useless,
for truth will in the end always come to light. The underlying reason
for this is that truth is of the nature of God Himself, and all human
attempts to smother it up will be defeated.
3 · Wherefore whatsoever ye have said in the darkness. The same
saying occurs with a different application in St. Matthew x. 27. There
it is an incentive to outspoken courage ; here, a warning against thinking that our attempts at secrecy will escape notice in the Day of Judgement.
4 And I say unto you my friends. Hypocrisy prevented our Lord'~
enemies from acknowledging and speaking the truth. His friends
might be kept from it by the fear of men. God, who has the only nal
power over life and death and the hereafter, is the only right objtct of
fear, and fear of Hi.m should be an over-mastering motive for truth
and sincerity.
6 power to cast into hell-margin "Gehenna," the only place in
St. Luke where this word is used. There arc two words which the A.Y.
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after he hath killed hath 1power to cast into 2hell;
yea, I say unto you, Fear him. Are not five sparrows 6
sold for two farthings 1 and not one of them is
forgotten in the sight of God. But the very hairs of 7
your head are all numbered. Fear not : ye are of more value
than many sparrows. And I say unto you, Every one who shall 8
confess 3me before men, 4him shall the Son of man
~ Gr in me
• Gr: in hi~. also confess before the angels of God : but he that 9
denieth me in the presence of men shall be denied in
the presence of the angels of God. And every one who shall speak 10
a word against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven him : but unto
1 Or,
authority.
2 Gr.
Gehenna.

has translated "hell" : Hades, simply the grave or the " unseen "
region of departed souls ( =Hebrew Sheol) ; Gehenna, the place of final
destruction. The name was derived from " the valley of Hinnom,"
south-west of Jerusalem, a place which had awful associations with
the human sacrifices offered by the idolatrous kings of Judah, and said
to have been afterwards the place where refuse was burnt, including
the dead bodies of criminals. The later Jews certainly used the word
to mean the place of eternal punishment for the impenitent wicked.
(See notes on ix. 43 in St. Mark in this series.)
7 Fear not. Another motive to courage in the proclamation of truth
is the unfailing and all-embracing providence of God. The smallest
matters are of value to Him, even the one sparrow that was thrmvn in,
when two farthings-worth were bought (see St. Matt. x. 29).
8 Every one who shall confess me before men. The futility of
hypocrisy; the fear of God's judgements; the certainty of God's care,
have all been brought forward as motives for sincerity and courage.
The final motive is the dread alternative of acceptance or rejEction by
Christ Himself. The implicit claim to Divinity in these words should
be noticed. Christ Himself is the final arbiter of human destiny.
10 And every one who shall speak a word, de. This diffic11lt saying
goes back to the contro\·ersy with t]1e Phari_sees. The awfo_l nature of
their rejection of trnth is set out in the severest warning ever given by
our Lord. He distinguishes, however, between the mere attack upon
Himself, "the Son of man," and the more awful" blasphemy againsl
the Holy Spirit." The former may be due to ignorance and misunderstanding, even from good though mistaken motives (as irl the case· of
Saul of Tarsus) ; and it may be forgiven on repentance. But the sin
against the Holy Ghost, as far as can be gathered from the context
here and in the parallels (see especially St. Mark iii. 29, 30), means the
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him that blasphemeth against the Holy Spirit it shall not be
And when they bring you before the synagogues, ard
the rulers, and the authorities, be not anxious how or what ye
12 shall answer, or what ye shall say: for the Holy Spirit shall teach
you in that very hour what ye ought to say.
11 forgiven.

Covetousness. Parable efthe Rich Fool (xii. 13-21)

And one out of ~h: multit_ude s~id unto _him, 11'faster, 1 Or, Twcl,er.
bid my brother d1v1de the mhentance w1t.l1 me. But
he said unto him, Man, who made me a judge or a divider over
15 you ? And he said unto them, Take heed, and keep yourselves
13
14

deliberate refusal to see the truth. His treason against conscience, and
so implies the complete moral perversion of a man's nature. The
promises of forgiveness to the penitent elsewhere in Scripture are so
absolute, that it must be assumed that this sin cannot be forgiwn,
because by committing it a man renders himself incapable of repentance. This warning against the one unpardonable sin has naturally
been often discussed ; and many have imagined themselves to have
committed it, who were far from doing so, as their vny anxiety prond
(cp. Lavengro, lxxiii.-vii.). Certainly no hasty words of irreverence or
blasphemy could come under this category.
11 the synagogues, i.e. the local Jewish tribunals, composed of
" elders " who held courts and inflicted punishments in the synagogms :
the " rulers and authorities " would include the higher powus, whether
Jewish or Gentile, the Sanhedrin, the Roman governors, the Emperor.
be not anxious--- -a final motive is added for courage in confessing
Christ. His discipks need not be anxious beforehand as to how they
shall defend themselves ; there is a power in them greater than themselves, the witness of the Holy Spirit, which will prove more forcible
than any human eloquence. Cp. Acts iv. 13; v. 29-32.
H Man, who made me a judge, etc. This incident, with the parable
that follows, is peculiar to St. Luke, whose Gospel is rich in examples
of our Lord's warnings against covetousness. Our Lord declines to be
a judge of details (for which there were already appointed tribunals) :
His work was rather to teach men the great principles of human life,
which, if they were sincerely laid to heart, would remove the occasion of
such personal controversies altogether.
15 Take heed, etc. Our Lord refused to adjudicate upon this claim,
be it just or unjust; because it sprang from the spirit which was
K
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Gr.fonwt from all covetousness:

1

for a man's life consisteth
not in the abundance of the things which he posconsistcth his sesseth. And he spake a parable unto them, saying, 16
life, from _the The ground of a certain ricb man brought forth
tlwigs
which 1
.f 11
d h c reasone d w1t
. 11111
. lnmse
.
lf , saymg,
.
hepossesseth. p enti u y: an
1,
What shall I do, because I have not where to
bestow my fruits? And he said, This will I do: I will is
pull down my barns, and build greater ; and there will I
bestow all my corn and my goods. And I will say to my 111
2 soul, 2 Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for
Or, life.
many years; take thine case, eat, drink, be merry.
But God said unto him, Thou foolish one, this night 20
3
3is thy 2 soul required of thee; and the things which
Gr. they
require tlty
thou hast prepared, whose shall they be ? So is he 21
S(m.l.
t.hat- layeth up trearnre for himself, and is not rich
to,rnnl God.
1

tbu~i;;;:~:

entirely opposite to His teaching. The man who comi,Jainul d l.i:
brother, c,·idcntly gave the first place in bis thoughts to an tarthly
inheritance. His aim in life was wrong.

for a man's life, etc., i.e. his true life, his real self, which is higher
than all possessions, and indepcndo1t of them. CoYc 1.onnus, tl:c
selfish desire of gain, obscures this truth ; it trncls to make man think
more of what he has than what he is.
Hl And I will say to my soul. This parable is marked by an extraordinary vh·idmss of irony. The folly of a self-centred selfish life h,is
never been so briefly and graphically described as in this unforgettable
sketch. (Cp. Tennyson's Palace of A rt, and Lid don, " The True Lik
0£ l\Ian," in Passion-ticlc Sermons.)
20 t'.,is night is thy soul required of thee.

The meaning is plain--

he must die, and leave all his possessions-but the de tails are ldt in

awful obscurity. "They" (in margin) may refer to the angels of judgement, or to thieves ready to break in and murdu him.
21 rich toward God. It seems cle<!r from other pa~rngcs of ~criphlre
that this refers to charity and good works: to the use of money ,md
possessions not in a mere selfish spirit, but as a trust frcm God for the
good of othns.
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Worldly Cares and the Father's Providence (xii. 22-34)

And he saitl unto his disciples, Therefore I say 1 Or, ,oul.
unto you, Be not anxious for your 11ife, what ye shall
2:3 cat ; nor yet for your body, what ye shall put on. For the 'life is
24 more than the food, and the body than the raiment. Consider the
ravens, that they sow not, neither reap ; which have no storechamber nor barn ; and God fccdeth them : of how much more
~5 value are ye than the birds ! And which of you by being anxious
'2ti can add a cubit unto his 2 stature ? I£ then ve are " rt age.
0
not able to do even that which is least, why are
'2i ye anxious concerning the rest 1 Consider the lilies, how they
22

.,

M

22 And he said unto his disciples, etc. This passage, down to v. 3r,
occurs almost identically in the Sermon on tlie l\Iount (St. Matt. vi.
25-33). It follm.-s so naturally here on the preceding incident, that it
seems probable that this ,.-as the actual historical occasion, and that
St. lllatthew has gathered together a number of our Lord's sayings
which were spoken at different times.
Be not anxious. The warning thruughout is not so much against a
due and reasonable care for the fntnre as against the nnxious worry
which tends io make men absorbed in the carts of this life. tu blind
them to the more important things, and distract thtm from God.
23 For the life is more than the food. The ,n,rd for" life" (see margin)
does not mean the mere earthly temporal life, but that which a mau
really is, bis undying personalit)'· Clearly that is more important tlJ,,n
the bodily food which nourishes it in this life. But why is " the body "
also spoken of in the same way ? l'erl1aps because that also has a
future, an immortal existence. Th(' underlying thought seems tu b,·
in both cases that God who has created both soul and body can lw
trusted to provide the necessary things fur thdr sustenance.
25 And which of you by being anxious. Not only docs the spirit of
anxious care shc-w misunderstanding and mistrust of the Father's
proyidcncc: it is in itself futile and silly. \Ve cannot alter things
which arc in c;od's hands hy our iYurrying.
:!7 Consider the lilies. This remarkable- saying ;,hunt the llmn·1·s
illu,1rntes <1ur Lord':, ckep appreciation u[ 11aiurall1cauty. Tll<' JluiH1·,
of Palestine a1e singularly <>pkndid: the~e "lilies " may kn,. becll 111<'
sr.arl,·t anemone. All brauty is a witness to God, and cannot be explaimd on ally materiali~tic ·dew of the world.
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grow: they toil not, neither do they spin; yet I say unt-o you,
Even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these.
But if God doth so clothe the grass in the field, which to-day is 28
and to-morrow is cast into the oven ; how much more shall he
clothe you, 0 ye of little faith ? And seek nut ye what ye shall 29
eat, and what ye shall drink, neither be ye of doubtful mind. For 30
all these things do the nations of the world seek after : but your
Father knoweth that ye have need of these things. Howbeit 31
seek ye 1his kingdom, and these things shall be
1 Many
added unto you. Fear not, little flock ; for it is J~
ancient
authorities
your Father's good pleasure to giye you the kingdom.
read the
Sell
that ye have, and give alms ; make for yourselves 3:J
kingdoni of
purses which wax not old, a treasure in the heavens
God.
28 the oven, i.e. the earthen vessel, wider at the bottom than the top,
which is used in the East for cooking. It is made hot by burning inside
it any rough fuel that can be collected, such as the withered plants here
spoken of.
29 neither be ye of doubtful mind. A remarkable word, pEculiar to
St. Luke. Literally it means to be tossed to and fro in the air or in the
water, a vivid metaphor for the anxious restl€ssness of those who are
always distressing themselves about their temporal concerns.
30 the nations of the world. Man, as he is by nature, uninstructed
by revelation, and unconverted in soul, is naturally absorbfd in the
things of this world, eager and ambitious for what concerns the life of
the body.
31 Howbeit seek ye his kingdom. J\fan's life has been turned aside
towards wrong aims: he has failed to realise the greatmss of his dfstiny,
and so has reversed the true order and proportion of things. Christ's
teaching bids him put the first things first. Not wealth or comfort arc
the true objects of life, but a new attitude towards God. The kingdom
of God includes everything else, and if a man is whole-heartedly seeking
that, he can trust God to provide for temporal needs.
32 Fear not, little flock. This discourse was addressed to the
disciples, rather than the multitude: to those who had already shewn
by their attitude to Christ's teaching that they were fitting subjects of
the kingdom of God. The kingdom is spoken of here as a g-1jt ; like the
privilege of Roman citizenship.
33 Sell that ye have, and give alms. The early Church at first obeyed
this command literally (Acts ii.). But it is clear that our Lord did not
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that faileth not, where no thief draweth near, neither moth desFor where your treasure is, there will your heart be
also.

34 troyeth.

Faithful and Unfaithful Servants (xii. 35-48)
35
Let your loins be girded about, and your lamps burning ; and be
36 ye yourselves like unto men looking for their lord, when he shall

return from the marriage feast ; that, when he cometh and
Blessed are
those 1servants, whom the lord when he cometh 1
Gr. bond.
shall find watching: verily I say unto you, that he servants.
shall gird himself, and make them sit down to meat,

:v knocketh, they may straightway open unto him.

lay this obligation upon all His followers, though His warnings against
the danger of riches and of being absorbed in worldly business are
certainly very severe. So different is His teaching from the ordinary
standards of human society that some have imagined that He was
speaking with reference to an immediate end of the world, and laying down rules only for the very brief intervening time of preparation-" interim-ethics." But whatever the early Christians may have
believed as to the nearness of the end, there is little evidence from the
Gospels that our Lord contemplated it as close at hand (seep. 204). It
was near to Him only because He saw things in a different perspective
from that of mankind. The supreme claim of God, the certainty of
judgement were to' Him so all-important that they dwarfed everything
else, and made it seem utter folly to spend one's life and energies on
earthly "treasure." And this He laid down as the right attitude for
His followers, however long the world may last.
35 Let your loins be girded about, etc. This passage develops the
positive side of this new attitude towards God and one's own life.
Instead of being absorbed and distracted in the cares of the world and
the amassing of riches, Christ's followers arc to regard themselves as
those who have a solemn charge and responsibility, They are to be like
waiting and watching servants; a favourite similitude of His. To
have one's loins girded means to be ready for work and unencumbered.
The flowing garments of the East require to be tucked up and held in
place by a girdle, if the wearer is to do active work.
36 when he shall return from the marriage feast. The " lord " is
the bridegroom who has gone away, according to Eastern custom, to
fetch his bride by night, after partaking of the wedding feast at
ller father's house, He expects 011 his return to find his own servants
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and shall come and serve them. And if he shall come m the 38
second watch, and if in the third, and find them so, blessed are
t.hose servants. 1 But know this, that if the master 39
1 0 t, B U t th.
tS
11e know.
of the house had known in what hour the thief
~ Gr. rl·igged was coming, he would have W3trhect and not have
lhrough.
.
·
·
left his house to be 2broken through. Be ye also 10
ready: for in an hour that ye think not the Son of man eometh.
And Peter said, Lord, speakest thou this parable unto us, or 41
even unto all ? And the Lord said, Who tlwn is 3the 42
3 Or, the
faithful and wise steward, whom his lord shall set
fciithful
steward, tlu· over his household, to give them their portion of food
w:i.w, nian
in due season ? Blessed is that 4servant, whom his 43
whor11lJ ett:.
lord when he cometh shall find so doing. Of a truth 41
1 flt·. bondscn:ant.
I say unto you, that he will set him over all that he
ready, with their lamp& lighted. In v. 40 the " lord " is explained as
the " Son of man." with evident allusion to the Second Advent.
37 Blessed are those servants. The parable here passts into a
tlc;;cription scarcely appropriate to the ordinary relation of master and
servants (contrast xvii. 7-ro). Some new relationship of love and condescension between Christ and His servants is hinted at, which will be
revealed at His Second Coming.
he shall gird himself. Cp. our LOJ"d's own act at the Last Supper, as
rPcorded in St. John xiii. 4, 5. Sec also St. John xxi. 9-13,
38 in the third-apparently the reference is to the ancient Jewish
division of the night into three watches. The Romans had four
watches.
39 But know this. The similitude here changes suddenly, with the
same application-the necessity of a constant watch, in ordn to avoid
dangers that threaten, as well as to discharge r~sponsibiliti£s.
41 And Peter said. The question means, is this applicable to all who
seek to follow Christ, or to those who had been specially set apart by
.E'Iimself, as the Twelve had already been ? It really raises the further
question as to whether our Lord definitely appointt·d or contemplatfd
an official ministry in His Church, as distinct from the general hody of
1>elievers.
42 Who then is the faithful and wise steward? The answer is difficult
and indirect. Evidently the application of the parable is not to be
limited to a few; the warning and promise arc, inhndcd for all who find
themselves in a position of responsibility. l311t indirectly the whok
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45 hath.

1 servant

1

But if that
shall say in his heart, l\Iy Gr. bo11d· commg
· ; aml sl1a11 b egm
· to 1wa t serrnnt.
]ord d elaye th Ius
the menservants and the maidservants, and to .eat and (lrink,
46 and to be drunken; the lord of that 1servant shall_ come in a
day when he expecteth not, and in an hour when he knoweth
not, and shall 2cut him asunder, and appoint his .,
,
·
· h t IlC unf a1t
· hfu I . A n d t hat 1 servant, scourge
• 0 r, seren,y
4i port.ion
wit
him.
which knew his lord's will, and made not ready, nor
48 did according to his will, shall be beaten with many stn)es; but
he that knew not, and did things worthy of stripes, shall be
beaten with few stripes. And to whomsoever much is given,
of him shall much be required: and to whom they commit mur:li,
of him will they ask t.hc more.
The Et}ects o.f Christ's First Corning (xii. 49-53)
40
50

I came to cast fire upon the earth ; and what will I, if it is
already kindled 1 Rut I have a baptism to be baptized with;
tone of the answer impfas that thLre will be those in the Church wl:o
in a special sense are entrusted with spiritual ovErsight. Obviously all
the servants cannot be "stewards," with the offce of feeding tLe
household. Jt seems that our Lord ddinitely int,ndcd the appoint·
ment of rulers for His Church, who would ministu the word and
sacraments. Cp. Acts xx. 28 ; r Cor. iv. L
47, 48 with many striFes . .. with few stripes. A grada(ion of pnnish·
ment according to knowledge, or lack of knowledge, snms htre to be
clearly taught. With this passage should be compared the parabks oi
the Talents and the Pounds (St ..Matt. xxv. ; St. Luke xix.), in which a
similar grndation of rewards is implied. In the case of the servant who
"knew not:' the ignorance must be relative, not absolute ; for as Gcd
is just, no punishment could be awarded where thtre was 110 knowledge
at alL The mere fact of the man bEing a suvant shu,·s that he ml:st
have kno,Yn something, however little.
40 I came to cast fire upon the earth. A difficult saying. The
Daptist had spoken oI our Lord's l ap _i~ing men with fire. Fire has a
twofolcl effect. It may destroy, or it may 011ly warm and purify.
Hoth nwanings arc probably included_ The dftct of God's rtYelaticn
in Christ upon the world is both to judge 1he irnpc nitc nt sinm r, .:nd 1o
purify awl kindle to life those who occqit it. In any c:ise t!ie , fft et i:;
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and how am I straitened till it be accomplished ! Think ye that 51·
I am come to give peace in the earth? I tell you, Nay; but
rather division : for there shall be from henceforth five in one 52
house divided, three against two, and two against three. They53
shall be divided, father against son, and son against father ;
mother against daugliter, and daughter against her mother ;
mother in law against her daughter in law, and daughter in law
against her mother in law.

The Signs of the Times (xii. 54-59)
And he said to the multitudes also, When ye see a cloud rising 54
in the west, straightway ye say, There cometh a shower; arnl so
powerful, and the world can never be the same again, as if the fire had
not visited it.
what will I, etc. The meaning is somewhat obscurt> ; but prob.ably
it is an expression of eager longing for the consummation of His work.
50 I have a baptism, a metaphorical way of describing intense
suffering, which, as it were, completely envelopes and changes the
sufferer (cp. St. Mark x. 38, 39). Our Lord is clearly speaking of His
coming Passion, through which His human nature would pass to its
"glory/'
straitened, i.e. hampered, restrained, held in fetters. Our Lord feels
that the full power of His redeeming work for the world will not be
exercised until He has passed through the appointed suffering to which
He is hastening.
51 Think ye that I am come to give peace in the earth? In this
startling saying our Lord foretells the inevitable consequences of the
preaching of the Gospel of peace. In the face of Christ's absolute
claim to authority, men will be compelled to range themselves either
on His side or against Him. Truth always produces a conflict. The
angels at Bethlehem had proclaimed the message of "peace on earth,"
but it was peace to those "in whom God is well-pleased," i.e. the
obedient, who will have peace with God, with themselves, and with one
another. The history of the persecution of the Church, both by Jews
and Gentiles, furnishes the proof of our Lord's prediction.
54 And he said to the multitudes also. The passage, with its striking appeal to men's common knowledge of the signs 0£ different sorts of
weather, seems to return to that demand for a" si!l"n from l)eaven,"
already alluded to (xi. 16).
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55 it cometh to pass. And when ye see a south wind blowing, ye say,

There will be a 1 scorching heat ; and it cometh to 1
o·
Or, hot
,
Ye I1ypocntes,
ye know h ow to ·mterpret
t I1e u·ind.
face of the earth and the heaven; but how is it that 2 Gr. pro1Je,
u7 ye know not how to 2interpret this time ? And why
58 even of yourselves judge ye not what is right? For as thou art
going ·with thine adversary before the magistrate, on the way
give diligence to be quit of him; lest haply he hale thee unto the
judge, and the judge shall deliver thee to the 3officer, ~ Gr. exaclur.
59 and the 3officer shall cast thee into prison. I say
unto thee, Thou shalt by no means come out thence, till thou have
paid the very last mite.
56 pass.

a cloud r:sing in the west, i.e. over the Mediterranean. Cp. Elijah's
little cloud " like a man's hand " (r Kings xviii.).
56 but how is it that ye know not. Thoughtful and sincere observers,
it is implied, would have already gathered from the Scriptures and the
course of events that the Messianic age had come. The appearance of
the Baptist, the fulfilment of Daniel's prophecies of the four kingdoms
(Daniel ii., vii.), the teaching and miracles of Christ, were all signs to
those who had eyes to see. By calling His hearers " hypocrites," He
implies that the reason of their blindness was not so much ignorance,
as insincerity.
57 And why even of yourselves. This is one of the clearest instances
of our Lord's appeal to human conscience. Ilfan has within himself a
witness to Divine truth, if only he will be sincere and rEcognise its
teaching.
58 For as thou art going, etc. This remarkable image occurs in a
different connection in the Sermon on the Mount (St. Matt. v. 25, z6).
There it is a warning not to prolong a quarrel with a brother. Here it
signifies the urgency of the present crisis. Jsrael ·was in a position of
grave danger, being hurried to the bar of Divine judgment. It was allimportant that men should understand the signs of the time, and make
their peace with God, b2forc it was too late. It is not altogether easy,
nor perhaps desirable to fix definite meanings to the details of the
warning. The " magistrate " and " judge " both seem to mean God :
the "officer" is either the angel of judgement, or the earthly agents of
God's punishments, e.g. the Roman armies that destroyed Jerusalem.
But who is the " adversary" ? It has been variously interpreted as
the devil, or the Law of God, or a bad conscience .
•;~ till t)loµ have paid the verr !as~ !llit~, :Probably this is to be
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CIL\PTER XII
Questions

1. Explain "the leaven of the Pharisees."

2. What motives £01; rotuage docs our Lord lay down for His
disciples ?

:t \Vhat is the sin which shall not be forgiwn ?
1. What is our Lord's teaching as to (1) covetousness,
(J) worldly anxietirs?
0

5. What does our Lord mean by the " faithful and wise
~teward " ?
6. What did our Lorcl teach as to the effect oi His coming on
earth?
Subject for Study
Our Lord's purpose to provide an official ministry for His
Church.
Gore, The Church and the Ministry.
\Y11itham, Ho7y Orrlers in O.rfonl Library(!(Practfral Theology.

The Lrsson ef Calamities: the Barren Fig Tree (xiii. 1-9)
Now there were some present at that very season which told ,iii. 1
him of the Galilreans, whose blood Pilate had mingled with their
interpreted as a forcible way of stating the terrible and srnrching nature
of God's judgement which was threatening the Jews. Other interpretations would refer it to purgatory, or to the unending pnnishmEnt of sin,
according as the payment of " the very last mite " is: ;re garde cl as a
possibility or not.
xiii. r the Galilreans. Pilate had massacred these Galiheans while
they were actually engaged in offering sacrifice at the brazen altar in
the Temple, or in eating of their sacrificial banquet. Josephus records
more than one occasion when Pilate perpetrated such murduous 2cts,
as, for example, when he sent disguised soldins, anmd with d.iggus,
amidst the crowd. Perhaps it was this outrage on the Gahl.rans tL.it
cc111se<:! the enmity betwee11 f'ilate .i,nd Herod (xxiii, ii).
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sacrifices. And he answered and said unto them, Think ye that
these Galilroans were sinners above all the Galilreans, because they
3 have suffered these things?
I tell you, Nay: but, except ye
4 repent, ye shall all in like manner perish. Or those eightl'en, upon
whom the tower in Siloam fell, and killed them, think ye that
they were 1 offenders above all the men that dwell in, (h·. ,/,/,.:n,,s.
5 Jerusalem? I tell you, Xay: but, except ye repent,
ye shall all likewise perish.
6 And he spake this parable ; A certain man had a fig tree
2

2 Think ye that these Galil.:eans were sinners, etc. It seems
from our Lord's reply that those who reported this massacre to him,
were thinking in the usual Pharisaic spirit, that these victims were
speciaJJy guilty before God, and so had incurred this punishmrnt. They
were secretly, no doubt, also congratulating themselves on their own
supposed righteousness, which had, as they imagined, preserved them.
Perhaps the messengers were Jews from Jerusalem who felt a sp£cial
satisfaction in reporting a calamity which had happened to the d£Spised
Galil~ans. That temporal evils were always the direct result of
individual sin was an idea engrained in the Jewish mind. It is nproved
in the 13ook of Job. Cp. also St. John ix. 1-3.
3 ye shall all in like manner perish. This twice-repeated warning
no doubt had an immediate reference to the coming destruction of
Jerusalem, but it had also a wider meaning. Calamities like these, for
which no immediate moral cause can be seen, are types and warning of
a universal Divine judgement on sinners, in the next world, if not here.
Or those eighteen. This incident is unrecorded elsewhere. The" Pool
of Siloam" was at the south-east corner of Jerusalem, and anciently
outside the walls at the junction of the Kidron and Tyropreon valley.
It consisted of two artificial reservoirs, fed by an aqueduct which Hezekiah had built from the spring of Gihon. The tower alluded to may
have been part of the city wall near the Pool ; or it may, as conjecturrd
by some, have been part of the additional aqueducts built by Pilafr.
He had previously offended the Jews, by appropriating the Temple
treasures for this purpose.
6 A certain man had a fig tree. The application of the parable is
apparently to the nation of Israel, though it may also be applied to
individuals, The nation is frequently spoken of under the figure of a
vineyard: though the fig tree seems sometimes to bear the same mrnning, as in the cursing of the barren tree (St. i\Iatt. xxi. 9). The nation
was morally unfruitful. God who planted it could find no frnit in it
;i,nswerable to tl~c c;i.re He )la,c\ b1cstowC"!\ on its trainin~.
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planted in his vineyard ; and be came seeking fruit thereon, and
found none. And he said unto the vinedresser, Behold, these 7
three years I come seeking fruit on this fig tree, and find none :
cut it down ; why doth it also cumber the ground '/ And he s
answering saith unto him, Lord, let it alone this year also, till I
shall dig about it, and dung it : and if it bear fruit tlienceforth, s
well ; but if not, thou shalt cut it down.
Healing on the Sabbath (xiii. 10-17)

And he was teaching in one of the synagogues on the sabbath 10
<lay. And behold, a woman which had a spirit of infirmity 11
eighteen years ; and she was bowed together, and could in no
wise lift herself up. And when Jesus saw her, he called her, and 12
said to her, Woman, thou art loosed from thine infirmity. And 13
he laid his hands upon her : and immediately she was made
straight, and glorified God. And the_ ruler of the synagogue, 14
being moved with indignation because Jesus had healed on the
7 Behold, these three years. Some have seen in this expression an
allusion to the duration of our Lord's ministry.
why doth it also cumber the ground? Not only was the fruitless
fig tree useless in itself; it was occupying ground and drawing nutriment from it~ground which might be more profitably employed for
planting better trees.
8 And he answering saith unto him. The vine-dresser seems to
represent our Lord Himself, in His patience, and His labour and intercession for Israel. But the time is at hand when l ven these must end,
and judgement be executed.
11 a spirit of infirmity. A curious expression, implying that this
spinal curvature from which the woman was sufforing was the work of
an evil spirit. The Lord apparently sanctions this belief by His words
"whom Satan had bound" (v. 16), He :may have been only accommodating His words to popular ideas ; but we know too little of the
ultimate causes of things to justify us in assuming this. Diseases and
infirmity which are due primarily to physical causrn may have behind
them the work of Satan, who is permitted for some purpose to afflict
mankind (see Job. i.-ii.).
14 being moved with indignation. The words imply a personal re,c;e1,tment /Lgainst Christ; not daring, apparently, to 13-tt,ick Him
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sabbath, answered and said to the multitude, There are six days in
which men ought to work : in them therefore come and be
15 healed, and not on the day of the sabbath. But the Lord answered
him, and said, Ye hypocrites, doth not each one of you on the
sab bath loose his ox or his ass from the 1 stall, and lead I C',r. 1nnn-qer-.
16 him away to watering ? And ought not this woman,
·
being a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan had bound, lo,
these eighteen years, to have been loosed from this bond 011
17 the day of the sabbath? And as he said these things, all hi~
adversaries were put to shame : and all the multitude rejoiced
for all the glorious things that were done Ly him.
Parables of the Mustard Seed and the Leaven (xiii. 18-21)
18
19

He said therefore, Unto what is the kingdom of God like '?
and whereunto shall I liken it ? It is like unto a grain of mustard
directly, the ruler abuses the people. His refcrrnce to the fourth commandment is ridiculous. To be healed by a word and a touch could not
possibly be twisted into doing work on the Sabbath,
15 Ye hypocrites. The man was only a type of the Pharisee class.
Our Lord here refutes them by an appeal to common sense and common
practice. Humanity to animals, or care for their own profit, made them
cquite ready to break technically the Sabbath rules by taking their
beasts to water. Much more then ought one who was no mere ox or ass,
but had the high privilege, as they deemed it, of descent from Abraham,
and who had been for so many years a sufferer, to be relieved at the
first opportunity, even though it did occur on a Sabbath.
18 He said therefore, These two parables occur in a different connection in St. Matthew xiii., where, apparently, several parables bearing on the kingdom of God have been collected together. The word
" therefore " suggests, however, some special connection with what
has just gone before (v. r7). The joy of the multitude, in contrast with
the spite and narrowness of the Pharisees and rulers, shewed that our
Lord's teaching was beginning to influence the simple and openminded. The two parables shew under their respective imagery that
the teaching of the kingdom was destined to grow from small and
almost unnoticed beginnings into a vast movement. They are an
instance of "optimism," which must be balanced against the many
gloomy sayings of our Lord about the future.
19 It is like unto a grain of mustard seed, From one of the omallcst
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seed, which a man took, and cast into his own garden ; and it
grew, and became a tree; and the birds of the heaven lodged
i u the branches thereof. And again he said, Whereunto shall 20
•
I liken the kingdom of God 1 lt is like unto leaven, 21
1
~ee mar. t h ree i measures ot.
giual
note on w h'1ch a woman too k an d h'd
1 m
Uatt. xiii. 33.meal, till it was all leavcned.
Who will be Saved? (xiii. 22-30)

Arid he went on his way through cities and villages, tcachini:, 2'.l
aud journeying on unto Jerusalem. And one said unto him, Lord, 23
are they few that be saved ~ And he said unto them, Strive to '.J.-1
oi seeds, the mustard grows in the East into a huge plant " as tall as a
horse and its rider." So ihe Church beginning at Jerusalem with a
l,ttle company of one hundred and twenty (Acts i.) spread with great.
opidity, and became world-wide.
the birds of heaven. As in Daniel iv. 12, 21, this is probably onlY
a pictorial addition, to add vividness to the image, and is not to h
;_iresscd into any particular application.
21 It is like unto leaven. See note on p. 127. Leaven is something
which pervades the whole, and changes its character. So the kingdom
of God is an influence in the hearts of men which almost imperceptibly
diecls great and lasting changes. The leaven of the Church's teaching has worked moral and social reformations, not by violent attacks
on society, but by gradually influencing it for good. For example, the
institution of slavery is never forbidden in Scripture, but it disappeared
by degrees as Christians realised the true value of the individual soul,
\\·liate,·er its race or station.
22 through cities and villages. This was probably for the most part
in l'er;ca, the region beyond Jordan, where our Lord retired after the
Feast oI the Dedication at Jerusalem in December (St. John x.).
St. 1.ukc seems to regard this as the final stage of His journey to Jrru~alcm to His Passion, wllich in a ~ense began in ix. 5r.
23 Lord, are they few that be saved? This momentous question
probably di<i not rdcr directly to final sa1Ya1ion. The partici_ple us( rl
is prcsl'Ut-" being saved." The enquirer ,,·us perhaps starlled at. th,·
,eis-ns of a growing oppositi(ln io Jesus, and tlw 01wn hostility "f t),.-.
ruling dasscs. He asks "·hetlwr there are 011ly frw real subjrcts of ilw
kiugdom of Gm!. But our Lord's answer c{·rtainlv looks (•n to the
ulti;nak is;,ucs of llis tc-al'l,rng, all<l the- great ll;,y ,,"r l111c1l ,,ah·ntio11 l•r
rejectiuu.
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enter in by the narrow door : for many, I say unto you, shall seek
1
25 to enter in, and shall riot be able.

When once the 1
· nsen
·
Or, n/J
'r:,
master of t he h ouse 1s
up, and h a tl, 1 sh ut to tl1e ·,chcn
once.
door, and ye begin to stand without, and to knock at
the door, saying, Lord, open to us; and he shall answer and say
26 to you, I know you not whence ye are ; then shall ye begin to say,
We did eat and drink in thy presence, and thou didst teach in our
27 streets ; and he shall say, I tell you, I know not whence ye arc ;
28 depart from me, all ye workers of iniquity. There shall be the
weeping and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall sec Abraham, and
Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the kingdom of God,
24 Strive to enter in, The reply, as so often in the teaching of Christ,
does not answer the question directly, but enforces the really important
matter. It throws the enquirer back on himself. The individual, instead
of asking about others, needs first to make sure of his own s<1lvation.
1t will be no easy matter : the word " strive " literally mums 1.o
"struggle in a contest," to" agonize." u The narrow door" is contrasted in St. Matthew vii. 13 with the " broad way," where the many
"·alk tu ckstrm:tiun. The "many," it should be noticed, do not
"strive," but only "seek."
26 When once thl! master of the house is risen up. The same image
is expandcll in St. Malthew"s parable (xxv.) of the Ten Virgins.
2u We did eat and drink in thy presence. There is a some"·hat
similar and cn·n more awful warning in St. Matthew vii. ~2. There
those rejected arc the hypocritical and self-deceivi11g Christian teachers
who have done miracles in the name of Christ, but denied Him in O:c ir
works, Here it is the careless hearers and lookus-on, who trust merdv
to their privileges of close acquaintance with Christ. They are describc;l
as "workers of iniquity," because their lives have never been cha11gcd
by their knowledge of Christ. They have never repented, nor hicd 1.o
obey His teaching.
28 the weeping and gnashing of teeth. The definite article seems tu
point tu this being a current phrase for the final terror and discomfiture
of the lost,· Perhaps it was a Je"·ish way of def.cribing the misery of
their f'nemies when conquered Ly the l\[essiah. Here il is turned upcm
th~mselyes. The great ancestors of Israel, from whom the Jews wtre
p,uud tu think themselYes descended, the pw1.1hets whom they h<1<l
persecuted and slain, will be seen among the saved in the kingdom of
God, for their ·lives were in accordance with tlwir faith ; hut Israel a:;
a whole will be rt'jecku.
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and yourselves cast forth ,,ithout. And they shall come from 21r,
Gr. recline. the east and west, and from the north and south, and
shall 1 sit down in the kingdom of God. And behold, 30
there are last which shall be first, and there are first which shall
be last.

1

Answer lo the Warning against Herod (xiii. 31-35)

In that very hour there came certain Pharisees, saying to him, 31
Get thee out, and go hence: for Herod would fain kill thee. And 32
he said unto them, Go and say to that fox, Behold, I cast out
2 (:r. demons
'devils and perform cures to-day and to-morrow,
· and the third day I am periected. Howbeit T must 3:J
go on my way to-day and to-morrow and the day following : for
29 And they shall come. From the solemn warning of the casting
out of Israel, our Lord passes to predict definitely the calling and
acceptance of the Gentiles from all the quartets of the world. The
image used is that of a great banquet, where the accepted guests will be
sitting or " reclining '' (see margin) with their host, and the imposters
turned out.
31 there came certain Pharisees, etc. This warning was doubtless
insincere. There is no other evidence that Herod was actively hostile
to Christ. Cp. xxiii. 8. The Pharisees wanted to get our Lord out of
Per;:ea, which was in Herod's territory, and where He was probably more
secure from their plots than in Jud;:ea (cp. St. John xi. 7-8). The words
" in that very hour " probably shew that the Pharisees were esptcially
angry at His words just uttered about the calling of the Gentiles.
32 Go and say to that fox. A remarkable expression; not indeed
unsuited to the mean craftiness and cruelty of Herod, but quite as
appropriate to the Pharisees, for whom perhaps it was really intended.
to-day and to-morrow: a common phrase, meaning " a short time
longer."
I am perfected-this means more than "my work will be finished."
Our Lord's work was bound up with His own personality. His death
would be the glorifying, the making perfect of His humanity. For the
thought cp. Hebrews v. 9 ; vii. 28.
33 to-morrow and the day following. The words are used with a
slightly different shade of meaning from the similar phrase in the
previous verse. Although the time was short, only " to-day and tomorrow," still during that allottnl time our Lord knew that He was
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u it cannot be that a. prophet perish out of Jerusalem.

0 Jerusalem,
Jerusalem, which killeth the prophets, and stoneth them that are
sent unto her ! how often would I have gathered thy children
together, even as a hen gathereth her own brood under her wings,
:r and ye would not ! Behold, your house is left unto you desolate :
a and I say unto you, Ye shall not see me, until ye shall say, Blessed
is he that cometh in the name of the Lord.

CHAPTER XIII
Questions
I. What did the Jews think was the explanation of sudden
calamities? What did our Lord say on that subject 1
2. How did our Lord answer the ruler of the synagogue about
healing on the Sabbath ?
safe from Herod or any enemy, and must continue His progress to
Jerusalem.
for it cannot be that a prophet perish, etc. There is a sad irony in
these words. Jerusalem, which ought to be the centre of religion, the
place where, above all others, a prophet ought to be listened to and
honoured, has the monopoly, as it were, of putting prophets to death.
Isaiah, Urijah (Jer. xxvi.), Zechariah the son of Jehoiada, had all
suffered at Jerusalem. Jeremiah had there been insulted and illtreated, and it was the men of Jerusalem who liad carried him to Egypt
and there put him to death (Jer. xliii.).
34 0 Jerusalem. This most pathetic appeal occurs in a different
connection in St. Matthew xxiii. 37. It may have been uttered in
substance more than once.
how ~!ten would I have gathered. These remarkable words muRt
refer either {r) to the previous visits made by our Lord to Jerusalem.
recorded by St. John only; or (2) to our Lord's work for Israel before
His Incarnation : He is, in that case, identifying Himself with thf'
Jehovah of the O.T., who through the centuries had striven to instrud
and convert His rebellious people, Cp. Deuternnomy xxxii. 1 r, where
the same imagery of a bird and her nestlings is used.
:fo until ye shall say, Blessed, etc. A quotation from Psalm cxviii.,
which the Jews interpreted as referring to the Messiah, so that the
words of our Lord mean that He will be hidden from the Jews until they
come to recognise and confess Him as the l\kssiah.
L
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3. What is the meaning of the parables of t,he mustard seed
and the leaven?
4. How did our Lord answer the question as to the number of
the saved?
5. \Vhat did our Lord predict as to the calling of the Gentiles ?
6. What was our Lord's answer, and its meaning, to the
warning to flee from Herod ?
Subject for Study
1. The problem of the Saved.

Church, Sermon on St. Luke xiii. 23 in Human life and its
Conditions.
2. Our Lord's teaching as to the Gentiles.
Study St. Matthew ii. viii. 11, 12, xxiv. 14, xxv. 31-46,
xxviii. 19-20.
St. Mark xii. 9, xiii. 10, xvi. 15-16.
St. Luke xi. 31-32, xiii. 29.
St. John x. 16, xii. 20-32.
Acts i. 8.
Further Controversy about the Sabbath (xiv. 1-6)

And it came to pass, when he went into the house of one of the xiv.
rulers of the Pharisees on a sabbath to eat bread, that they were
watching him. And behold, there was before him a certain man
xh·. 1 one of the rulers of the Pharisees. The Pharisees had, strictly
speaking, no" rulers," but probably the phrase means one of eminence
or influence-a " leader."
on a sabbath day to eat bread. To " eat bread " ,vas a common
phrase for a meal of any sort. It might even mean a royal banquet
(2 Sam. ix. 7, ro). This was evidently a great occasion, as is seen from
our Lonl's comments on the behaviour of the gulSts. J.t was quite
customary to give grand entertainments on the Sabbath, though cooking was unlawful, and had to be done on the previous day,

2 And, behold, there was before him. The words tahn in connection
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which had the dropsy. AnJ Jesus answering spake unto the
lawyers and Pharisees, saying, Is it lawful to heal on the sabbath,
4 or not ? But they held their peace. And l:e took him, and healed
5 him, and let him go. And he said unto them, \Yhich 1
Many
of you shall have 1an ass or an ox fallen into a ancient
well, and will not straightway draw him up on a a.nthorities
1·ead a son.
6 sabbath day ? And they could not answer again
See eh. xiii.
unto these things.
15.
3

The Vanity of Guests and Hosts Reproiied (xiv. 7-14)

And he spake a parable unto those which were bidden, when
he marked how they chose out the chief seats ; saying unto
8 them, When thou art bidden of any man to a marriage feast,
~sit not down in the chief seat ; lest haply a more 2
Gr. 1·ecl inc
9 honourable man than thou be bidden of him, and not.
he that bade thee and him shall come and say to

7

with the statement that" they were wakhing him," suggest that this
was a designed plot. A man with dropsy would scarcely have been
there in the ordinary course of things as a guest. And his disease would
make him so conspicuous that they thought it could not fail to attract
our Lord's notice.

3 But they held their peace. They were not expecting such an
embarrassing question as this. As on a later occasion, when questioned
about the authority of john's Baptism (p. rgo), they dare not reply
either "yes" or "no." The former answer would spoil their plot:
the latter would make them unpopular ,vith the multitude.
5 Which or you, etc. This question is somewhat similar to that propounded on the previous occasion (p. 141). There our Lord had
appealed to the argument of obvious necessity: here to that of common
humanity, whether to a human being (see margin) or an animal. It
was an accident that might frec1ucntly happen, as water was commonly
collected in pits or cisterns, and these were often unprotected.

7 And he spake a parable. " Parable " is here evidently used in a
wide sense. Perhaps the word is used to show that our Lord's teaching
has a further application than the mere taking 0£ places at a feast.
the chief seats. These would be the seats in the centre of each couch.
Th· couches ,nre arranged like tlrn Roman triclinium, round thn·r sides
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thee, Give this man place ; and then thou shalt bPgin with shame
to take the lowest place. But when thou art bidden, go and sit 10
down in the lowest place ; that when he that hath bidden thee
cometh, he may say to thee, Friend, go up higher: then shalt
thou have glory in the presence of all that sit at meat with thee.
For every one that exalteth himself shall be humbled ; and he 11
that humbleth himself shall be exalted.
And he said to him also that had bidden him, When thou 12
makest a dinner or a supper, call not thy friends, nor thy brethren,
nor thy kiruimen, nor rich neighbours ; lest haply they also bid
thee again, and a recompense be made thee. But when thou 13
makest a feast, bid the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind :
and thou shalt be blessed ; because they have not wherewith to 14
recompense thee : for thou shalt be recompensed in the resurrection of the just.
of a table--each couch accommodating three guests. The most honourable place would be next to the host himself.
10 Friend, go up higher. This is an obvious allusion to Proverbs xxv.
6-7, which contains a similar lesson in humility.
then shalt thou haYe glory. This is, of course, not put forward as the
motive for taking the lowest place, which would only mean a more
subtle form of vanity ; but as the ri,sult of such self-suppression. The
" glory " will not be what a man claims for himself, but what his fellow•
guests see that he is really worth in the eyes of his host.
11 For every one that exalteth himself, etc. This was one of our
Lord's frequent sayings. In this context it evidently refers to the
conditions of this present life, in which arrogance and ambition oftrn
defeat themselves. But it undoubtedly has a wider meaning, and
implies that in the counsels of God there will be a great reversal in the
day of final judgement, when the proud will be abased and the humble
exalted.
12 call not thy friends. This need not be understood as forbiddin1c
hospitality to one's family, but like " I will have mercy and not
sacrifice," and other similar scriptural uses of the negative, it mean&
that to shew hospitality to those who can make no return is prefernble
in God's sight to the ordinary sort of social entertainment. It is a
rebuke of social vanity and worldly ostentation.
~4 in the resurrection of the just. The Pharisees, and indeed all Jews
except the Sadducees, professed to believe in this. Cp. Daniel xii. 2-3.
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The Parabl,e of the Great Supper (xiv. 15-24)
And when one of them that sat at meat with him heard these
things, he said unto him, Blessed is he that shall eat bread in the
16 kingdom of God. But he said unto him, A certain man made a
Ii great supper; and he bade many: and he sent forth 1
.
.
h
h
Gr. bondhis 1servant at supper tmie to say to t em t at were servant.
18 bidden, Come ; for all things are now ready. And they
all with one consent began to make excuse. The first said unto
him, I have bought a field, and I must needs go out and see it :
19 I pray thee have me excused. And another said, I have bought
five yoke of oxen, and I go t_, prove them : I pray thee have me
20 excused. And another said, I have married a wife, and therefore
21 I cannot come. And the 1servant came, and told his lord these
things. Then the master of the house being angry said to his
1 servant, Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the city, and
15

15 Blessed is he, etc. This pious remark was no doubt suggested by
our Lord's words about the resurrection, which the Jews associated with
the Messianic kingdom. But it would seem from the parable that
follows to have been uttered in a self-complacent and Pharisaic spirit.
Our Lord goes on to teach that those who thought themselves most sure
of the heavenly banquet might find that they had actually refused it,
and that their places would be taken by others whom they despised.
16 A certain man made a great supper; and he bade many. This is
a description primarily of the Divine calling of Israel. They had been
"bidden," i.e. invited in advance, by their spiritual privileges, the
training they had received through the Law and the prophets. This
was the preparation for some greater blessing of God. The time now
had come, and the final call had gone forth, through John the Baptist
and others, but they were refusing it.
18 And they all with one consent began to make excuse. They did
not apparently wish to forfeit their invitation altogether, but they
found the time inconvenient. They were unwilling to make any sacrifice
of their gain, their occupations or their pleasures, out of respect to their
host. So the Jews were unwilling to hear the call to Christ, through
their covetousness, their selfishness, their ambitions.
21 Go out quickly into the streets and lanes. The call is extended
from the educated and religious classes in Israel, to those who were
spiritually poor, etc.-" the publicans and sinners "-and they turn a
ready ear (see xv. 1).
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bring in hither the poor and maimed and blind and lame. And 22
the 1servant said, Lord, what thou didst command
Gr. bondser,,ant.
is done, and yet there is room. And the lord said 23
unto the 1 servant, Go out into the highways and
hedges, and constrain them to come in, that my house may be
filled. For I say unto you, that none of those men which were 24
bidden shall taste of my supper.
1

Warning to Count the Cost of Discipleship (xiv. 25-35)

Now there went with him great multitudes : and he turned, 25
and said unto them, If any man co1l'\eth unto me, and hateth not 26
his own father, and mother, and wife, and ehildren, and brethren,
23 Go out into the highways and hedges. A further extension of the
call, this time outside the limits of Israel altogtther, to the Gentilesthe wayfarers and outcasts of the world, as the Jovs considered them.
There is a similar parable to this, recorded by St. ::lfaithew (xxii.) to
have been spoken during the Holy \Veek. It is conched in an even
severer strain, and has features of its own-probably an independent
parable.
25 Now there went with him great multitudes. One of the most
striking characteristics of our Lord's ministry comes out in this passage.
He mistrusted crowds, and never tried, as He might easily have done,
to make Himself a popular leader. And at this moment, when the opposition of Pharisees and rulers was growing more bitter, it would have
been a tempting and natural impulse for a merely human teacher to put
himself at the head of those who shewed ihunsdves for the moment so
eager to hear and follow Hirn. But He spoke the truth as unswervingly
to the common people as to the rulers, warning th,rn that discipleship
was no mere matter of freling and Enthusiasm, but demanded entire
self-sacrifice. Throughout Christ valmd depth rathn than mere
numbers, a few who were in earmst more than a multitude who were
moved with excitement.
26 and hateth not, etc. These relationships, however close and binding, must not be allowed to come into competition with the serving of
Himself. The ,vord " hate " cannot, of course, he intuprt.ted literally,
but it must not be evacuated of its meaning. We cannot suppose that
our Lord used such expressions out of mere rhetoric. A strong word
with Him has a strong meaning. Family ti~s. if they stand in the way
of discipkship, must be rejf'ct, d.
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and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot be my disciple.
Whosoever doth not bear his own cross, and come after me,
cannot be my disciple. For which of you, desiring to build a
tower, doth not first. sit down and count the cost, whether he liave
29 wherewith to complete it ? Lest haply, when he hath laid a
foundation, and is not able to finish, all that behold begin to mock
30 him, saying, This man began to build, and was not able to finish.
31 Or what king, as he goeth to encounter another king in war, will
not sit down first and take counsel whether he is able with ten
thousand to meet him that cometh against him with twenty
32 thousand ? Or else, while the other is yet a great way off, he
33 sendeth an ambassage, and asketh conditions of peace.
So
therefore whosoever he be of you that renounceth not all that he
3! hath, he cannot be my disciple. Salt therefore is good : but if
2i
28

yea, and his own life also. It is possible for a man to renounce his relationships for mere ambition or selfishness. To prevent any such misunderstanding our Lord adds that one's own life also must be "hated, "i.e.
one's own temporal good and self-realisation, if it hinders discipleship.
27 Whosoever doth not bear his own cross. See notes on the similar
saying in ix. 23. Discipleship means the voluntary treading oi the
path to death.
28 For which of you, desiring to build a tower. These two exan,ples,
which are peculiar to St. Luke, may have been· suggrnted by contemporary events. It was an age of builders ; the Hcrods in particular
were noted for their magnificent buildings. And some unfinished town
in the vicinity, the work of one whose vanity outran his means, may
have given point to the illustration. Similarly, a war was at that tin.e
being waged between Herod and Hareth or Aretas of Arabia, his fathnin-law. But the lesson is a general one. Worldly prudence, as our
Lord on more than one occasion suggested, has its warning to the
would-be disciple. He should count the cost before he begins-the
complete break with his past, and the daily dying.
33 renounceth not all that he hath: the word translated "renounce"
usually means to bid farewell to. Not necessarily the literal denuding one:a,elf of all one's possessions is demanded, but the shaking of oneself free from them ; so that to keep them or lose them matters not in
comparison with following Christ.
he cannot be my disciple. The repetition of this phrase is noteworthy:
it seems to emphasise the fact that these sacrifices which are demanded
<-1-re r19t for the purpose oi winning reward, or the joys of heaven : they
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even the salt have lost its savour, wherewith shall it be seasoned 1
It is fit neither for the land nor for the dunghill: men cast it out. 35
He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.
CHAPTER XIV
Questions
1. What faults did our Lord blame m those who attended
feasts and in those who gave them 1
2. What lessons are taught in the parable of the great Supper?
3. What did our Lord say was necessary for those who desired
t,o be His disciples ?
4. In what different ways did our Lord use the image of
" salt " ?
Subjects for Study
1. Comparison of the parable of the great Supper with that of
the Marriage Feast.
'l'rench, Notes on the Parables.
2. Our Lord's attitude towards popular enthusiasm
Study in addition to the teaching of this chapter sucl,
passages as St. Luke xix. 11-27, St. John vi. 15, and
His injunctions of silence upon those who were healed.
are the condition of discipleship-the personal relationship with Chrbt
as the Supreme Teacher ; and this in itself is the highest good, for
which everything else is well lost.
34 Salt therefore is good. Salt is very highly valued in the East.
It was believed to lose its cifrcacy if exposed to the air too much. On
three apparently distinct occasions our Lord us£d this image, and with
different shades of meaning. In St. Matthew v. 13 it means the influence which Christians ought to exert on the world mound them :
in St. Mark ix. 50, it seems to mean the inward spirit of self-discipline
which preserves the Christian from bdng the slan of the flesh ; here
it probably refers to the enthusiasm which spurs on the disciple to
make the great surrender of self, and take up the cross. If this enthusiasm is only of emotion and feeling, it will quickly cool, and the
discipleship will be worthless, and only win the scorn of the world.
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Parables of the Lost S!teep and the Lost Coin (xv. 1-10)
Now all the publicans and sinners were drawing near unto him
for to hear him. And both the Pharisees and the scribes murmured, saying, This man receiveth sinners, and eateth with them.
3
And he spake unto them this parable, saying, What man of you,
4
having a hundred sheep, and having lost one of them, doth not
leave the ninety and nine in the wilderness, and go after that
5 which is lost, until he find it ? And when he bath found it, he
6 iayeth it on his shoulders, rejoicing. And when he cometh home,
he calleth together his friends and his neighbours, saying unto
them, Rejoice with me, for I have found my sheep which was lost.
7 I say unto you, that even so there shall be joy in heaven over one

xv. 1
2

xv. 1 Now all the publicans and sinners were drawing near. For
" publicans," see note on p. 30, The Pharisees associated them with
" sinners," i.e. with those who were living in notorious sin. Their calling gave them special opportunities for extortion and fraud ; and the
bad repute in which they were held no doubt tended to make many of
them as bad as they were considered.
2 This man receiveth sinners, etc. The Pharisees regarded " publicans and sinners " as outside the pale of recognition. They treated
them with contempt and loathing. The contrast between this and our
Lord's attitude was fundamental. ·without palliating sin or ignoring
the necessity of repentance, He nevertheless profoundly believed in the
possibility of restoration of the human soul. His aim was not to cast
out sinners, but to convert them. This is brought out particularly in
St. Luke's Gospel, and the three parables that follow, two of which are
peculiar to him; all express the same truth in different ways, viz. that
God's mercy yearns to restore the individual sinner.
4 What man of yon having a hundred sheep.
This parable is
also found in rather a shorter form in St. ::\Iatthew xviii. 12, 13. The
lost sheep is a type of the effect of sins of ignorance ; the sheep has
wandered away, not knowing where it was going. The parable may
be varionsly explained, as e.g. of the heathen, or of those who have
wandered from the Church into various forms of error. It has also been
thought to refer to this world visited and redeemed by the Son of God,
being the one among all the worlds created by God, which by sin had
gone away from Him.
7 joy in heaven. See note on v. 10.
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sinner that repenteth, more than over ninety and nine righkous
persons, which need no repentance.
Or what woman having ten 1 pieces of silver, if she ~
1 Gr.
drachma, a lose one piece, doth not light a lamp, and sweep the
l~nin \vorth
house, and seek diligently until she find it ? And g
aho11t eight
when she hath found it, she calleth together her
pen<'e.
friends and neighbours, sayi11g, Rejoice with me, for
I have found the piece which I had lost. Even so, I say unto 10
you, there is joy in the presence of the angels of God over one
sinner that repenteth.
which need no repentance. This may have been said ironically of
the Pharisees, who imagined that they were in no need of repentance.
Or if the last explanation of the lost sheep given above be adopted,
the ninety and nine are the angels who inhabit other worlds than this,
and who have never fallen into sin.
8 Or what woman having ten pieces of silver. The same general
lesson is inculcated as in the previous parable : but there is perhaps a
different shade of meaning, as the coin has been lost through no fault
or act of its own. The silver drachma though lost and temporarily useless, still, however, retains its intrinsic value and the stamp of the
king's image. Man, though lost in sin, is still in "the image of God,"
and of value to his Masttr. Some have seen in the woman a figure of
the Church and her efforts to recover the lost, and in the lamp a figure
of the Holy Spirit.
10 joy in the presence of the angels of God. It seems here to be
taught that the angels watch, and are deeply interested in the Divine
mercy searching for lost souls; and that they feel an increase of happiness in the success 01 that work. Cp. the remarkable words 01
Ephesians iii. 10.
over one sinner that repenteth. It is important to note this recurring phrase. There can be no restoration without repentance. In
these two parables indeed both sheep and coin make no effort of themselves: but no doubt the purpose of both parables is simply to emphasise the activity and spontaneity of the Divine mercy : the first movement towards the recovery 0£ the lost comes from God Himself and not
from them. :Nevertheless there must also be the response of penitence
from the sinner; and this side is brought 0ut fully in the third para Lie,
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Parable of the Prodigal Son (xv. 11-32)
And he said, A certain man had two sons: and the "voun"er
0
of them said to his father, Father, give me the portion of 'thy
substance that falleth to me. And he divided unto 1 c· 1
1
13 them. his living.
And not many days after the ,r. ie.
younger son gathered all together, and took his journey into a
far country ; and there he wasted his substance with riotous
14 living. And when he had spent all, there arose a mighty famine
1:, in that country; and he began to be in want. And he went and
joined himself to one of the citizens of that country; and he
16 sent him into his fields to feed swine. And he would fain have
been filled with 2 the husks that the swine did eat : 2
•
But when he came to ofGr.
the 7,od,
17 an d no man gave unto l nm.
the carob
himself he said, How many hired servants of my tree.
11

1-,
~

11 A certain man had two sons. This parable is peculiar to St. Luh·
and is the special glory of his G;,sp J, an<l most charactnistic of its
tone and purpos,~. There is another but quite different par~ble of two
sons in St. Matthew xxi., which, howevn, seems to rdu tn the rnme
two classes as this present one ; the pcnitc11t sinner and the selfrighteous (or to the hrnthfn and the Jew). Ent this one stands out
among all our Lord's utterances both for its profound teac,hing as to
the attitude of God to men, and for its vivid and pictorial b,auty.
12 the portion of thy substance. The firstborn inheritei a double
portion (Dent. xxi. 17). So the younger son would be cr:titled to a
third of his father's property, but only aitn the death of tht latter. It
was an act of grace to give it during his lifetime.
15 to feed swine. This is a touch in the narrative which would to a
Jew deepen indescribably the picture of the fall and degrada,tion of the
man. To feed swine and to share the swine's food was the lowtst
depth.
16 the husks. These, as the margin points out, were the pods of the
carob tree : also called St. John's Bread, from a mistake:1 idea that
they were the " locusts " which the Baptist ate. Eoth the po<l and the
pulp it contains are eat€n by the poor.
no man gave unto him. So little had he gained by his lavish spending on riotous companions, that no one would even give hin a share of
the swine's food.
17 when he came to himself, A profound truth is suggtSted in this
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father's have bread enough and to spare, and I perish here
with hunger! I will arise and go to my father, and will say 18
unto him, Father, I have sinned against heaven, and in thy
sight : I am no more worthy to be called thy son : make me 19
as one of thy hired servants. And he arose, and came to his 20
father. But while he was yet afar off, his father saw him, and
was moved with compassion, and ran, and fell on his neck, and
1 kissed him.
1 Gr. kis,ed
And the son said unto him, Father, 21
him much.
I have sinned against heaven, and in thy sight : I
am no more worthy to be called thy son 2 • But the 22
authorities
father said to his 3 servants, Bring forth quickly the
ad<l make m.e best robe, and put it on him ; and put a ring on his
as one of thy
·
•
b ·
f
d
hired ,errnnts_hand, and shoes on his feet . and rmg the atte 23
Seever. 19. calf, and kill it, and let us eat, and make merry: 24
" Gr. bond·
for this my son was dead, and is alive again; he was
Hervants.
lost, and is found. And they began to be merry.
Now his elder son was in the field : and as he came and drew 25
nigh to the house, he heard music and dancing. And he 26
called to him one of the 3servants, and inquired what these

::ci::t

phrase. Sin is not one's true self: any more than to do what one likes
is true liberty. Man was made for religion, i.e. for a right and filial
relationship with God, and when he comes to his true self, his right mind,
he recognises it.
18 I have sinned against heaven. " Heaven " was a common substitute for " God" in the language of the later Jews. The prodigal,
like all true penitents, recognises that his sin against his father is
primarily a sin against God (cp. Ps. Ii. 4).
22 But the father said. Not only does the father hasten with pity
and affection to welcome the returning sinner, he cuts short his confession; and the son instead of asking to be as one of the servants finds
himself recognised again as a son, with all the insignia of sonship, the
robe and the ring which no servant could wear. Here is the central
lesson of the parable, that the sinner is still a son, and still has value in
the eyes of God, instead of being despised and cast out, as the Pharisees
treated " sinners '· and Gentiles.
25 his elder son. The Pharisee may be meant, or the Jew in relation
to the Gentile ; or anyone who fails to realise the Divine Fatherhood.
This portrait is sketched with great gentleness. The elder son's ex-
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27 things might be.

And he said unto him, Thy brother is con:e;
and thy father hath killed the fatted calf, because he hat.Ii
28 received him safe and sound. But he was angry, and would not
29 go in: and his father came out, and intreated him. But he
answered and said to his father, Lo, these many years do I serve
thee, and I never transgressed a commandment of thine, and
yet thou never gavest me a kid, that I might make merry with
30 my friends : but when this thy son came, which hath devoured
31 thy living with harlots, thou killedst for him the fatted calf. And
he said ~nto _hi~, 1 S~n, thou a~t ever with me, and 1 Gr. Child.
32 all that 1s mme 1s thme. But 1t was meet to make
merry and be gla4 : for this thy brother was dead, and is alive
again ; and was lost, and is found.
CHAPTER XV

Questions
1. Describe the difference in the attitude of our Lord from that
of the Pharisees towards " publicans and sinners."
2. What parables did our Lord speak to shew the desire of God
for the lost ?
3. What is meant by" joy in heaven" ?
postulation was only natural, and appeared on the surface to have some
justice in it; but he had not risen to the greatness of his father's heart,
or the value of his brother's soul.
31 Son, thou art ever with me. This is a remarkable ans·wer. The
father shews the same tenderness and consideration to the grudging
elder brother as to the younger. He does not deny the service and
obedience of the former; he is taking nothing from him which is his
due ; he only gently corrects the man's narrowness of soul.
all that is mine is thine. The younger son has bad his share of the
temporal goods of his father, and spent it. He will have no more. All
that is left will belong to the elder brother. Implicit in this perhaps is
the important truth that though there is joy over the returning sinner,
he can never be altogether in the same position as if he had never sinned.
There is a peculiar and greater blessing for those who have never so
strayed aw.iy,
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4. \Vhat is the meaning of the younger and the elder son in the
parable of the Prodigal ?
5. What is the one condition of forgiveness as shewn in this
parable?
6. State and explain the reply to the elder son.

Subject for Stuily
Our Lord's teaching on sin and repentance.
Eck, Sin in Oxforcl Library of Practical Theology.
l\Ioberly, Atonement and Personality.
Gore, The Christian Doctrine of Sin in Lux Mundi.
l'uscy, Lenten Sermons.

Parable of the Steward: the Right use of Riches (xvi. 1-13)
And he said also unto the disciples, 'l'here was a certain rich xri. l
mau, which had a steward ; and the same was accused unto him
that he was wasting his goods. And he called him, and said unto
•~
him, What is this that I hear of thee ? render the account of thy
stewardship ; for thou canst be no longer steward. And the
:;
steward said within himself, What shall I do, seeing that my lord
taketh away the stewardship from me? I have not strength to
dig ; to beg I am ashamed. I am resolved what to do, that, when
xvi. 1 There was a certain rich man, which had a steward. This is
often considel'ed the most difficult of our Lord's parables ; perhaps
because He uses an illustration from the practices of a clever rogue.
But this in no way implies the approval of such conduct; nor need the
details of the parable be pressed. Our Lord was a keen observer of
human nature, and He did not scruple to draw His illustrations from all
sides of it. Cp. His parables of the importunate friend (p. n3), of the
unjust judge (p. I 73), of the master's thanklessness to his servant
(p. 167).
4 I am resolved what to do. The only hope of a living which the
threatened steward could contemplate was so to ingratiate himself with
his master's debtors or tenants that he might be able to live on thtir
charity aftl>r losing his place. \\Tith this end in view he decides to forgo
Ii.is own share in the profits. This is the most probable explanation d
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I am put out of the stewardship, they may receive me into their
And calling to him each one of his lord's I Gr. baths,
debtors, he said to the first, How much owest thou the bath l,ea Hebrew
6 unto my 1or d ?, An d 1ie sm'd , A h un d re d l measures of rng
measure.
See
2
oil. And he said unto him, Take thy bond, and sit Ezek. xlv.
7 down quickly and write fifty. Then said he to another,
And how much owest thou 1 And he said, A hundred in_qs.
3
3 measures of wheat.
He saith unto him, Take thy t Gr. cur\.,s,.
1ie cor cing
•
.
2
8 bond, and wnte fourscore. And his lord commended a Hebrew
4the unrighteous steward because he had done ·wisely: measure. See
. sworId are f or t h e1r
· own genera t·10n •Ezek.
xlY. 14.
f or t h e sons of t h1s
Gr. the
9 wiser than the sons of the light. And I say unto you, steward Q/miMake to yourselves friends 6 by means of the mammon ~ighteousness.
.
. sh a11 f a1·1 , t h ey may 6 Or,
age.
of unrighteousness;
that, wh en 1t
Gr. out of.
5 houses.

iii/~~r~i~

his conduct. An Oriental steward or official even to this day does not
receive a fixed salary, but is allowed to make his own profit out of each
transaction. Thus the steward surrenders his hundred per cent profit
on the oil, and his twenty-five per cent on the wheat.
8 And his lord commended. Clever knavery appeals to an Oriental·
The master could not help praising the astuteness of the steward in his
own interests. Perhaps he now thought he had better retain in bis
service one who was so clever.
the sons of this world, i.e. those who have no thought except for the
riches and successes of this life, and their own interests, in contrast with
" the sons of the light" (a parallel with St. John's Gospel, see xii. 36),
those who have had their eyes opened to the light of Christ's teaching
and to things eternal. The former arc more keen on their own welfare,
as they imagine it, than the latter: " for their own generation, ..·· means
as far as regards their own limited aims-well-doing and success in
this present life.
9 make to yourselves friends, i.e. use your money to benefit other
men, with open-handed generosity, instead of selfishness.
the mammon of unrighteousness. " Mammon " is a Syrian word for
riches, probably the Evangelists have preserved the exact word our
Lord used. It has sometimes, without foundation, been thought to be
the name of some heatl1en god, and l\,Iilton has used it in this sense.
·wealth is connected ,\·ith "unrighteousness," not because it is evil in
itself, or because it cannot be used for good, but because it is so often
acquired in evil ways, tempts men to fraud and covetousness, and is
often used for evil and selfish ends.
·
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receive you into the eternal tabernacles. He that is faithful i:n 10
a very little is faithful also in much : and he that is unrighteous
in a very little is unrighteous also in much. lf therefore ye have II
not bee:n faithful in the unrighteous mammon, who will commit
to your trust the true riches? And if ye have not been faithful 12
in that which is another's, who will give you that
1
Some
a.ncient
which is 1your own 1 No 2 servant can serve two 13
authorities
masters : for either he will hate the one, and love the
rea.d our ,:,wn. other · or else he will hold to one and despise the
2
Gr. hot.se'
'
h-old-s~rvant. other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon.
Reproof of the Pharisees (xvi. 14-18)

And the Pharisees, who were lovers of money, heard all these14
things ; and they scoffed at him. And he said unto them, Ye 15
they may receive you into the eternal tabernacles. " They " is
sometimes interpreted of the angels, but the most natural sense is that
the poor who have been benefited by us on earth will be ready towelcome us in the world to come, when earthly riches have failed.
10 He that is faithful, etc. These words suggest another aspect of.
wealth, viz. that it is a trust from God, whether we have much or little ;
a poor man may be as " unrighteous " in his use of money as a rich •
man.
11 the true riches?-there are" genuine" riches laid up in heaven,
not uncertain and transitory like earthly wealth; which will be the
reward of those who :have been faithful stewards of God in this world.
Cp. the parables of the Pounds and the Talents.
12 who will give you that which is your own? The thought is proioundly suggestive. Earthly riches are not our own; they are neither
horn with us, nor go with us ; they are a temporary trust, belonging to
God and not to ourselves. But the heavenly riches will be a gift which
will be permanently our own, not something merely external to us, or
transitory: for as St. Ambrose says, "Christ is the life of man, and
He will be ours."
13 No servant can serve two masters. This saying also occurs in theSermon on the ~fount (St. Matt. vi. 24). It is a plain statement of fact.
The soul of man is a unity, and cannot be <levoterl to h,-o incnusistu1t
masters. One must come first. God may be served through a right use
of mammon, but not by those who put mammon first.
14 And the Pharisees, who were lovers of money. The Pharisee,
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a.re they that justify yourselves in the sight of men ; but Goel
knoweth your hearts : for that which is exalted among men is an
16 abomination in the sight of God. The law aml the prophets WPre
until John: from that time the gospel of the 1.1nguom of Gou is
11 preacheu, anu every man cntereth violently into it. But it is
easier for heaven and earth to pass away, than for one tittle of the
lrnd persuaded themselves that riches am.l prosperity were necessary
rewards of piety, just as they thought calamity was a mark of God's
special displeasure. They traded on their own religious reputation in
order to amass money. Cp. St. l\Iark xii. 40 and St. Luke xi. 39. Our
Lord's warning against the service of mammon touched them to the
quick, and they took refuge in scorning and openly flouting what He
said.
lu that which is exalted among men, The allusion is clearly to
wealth amassed for its own sake, for worldly display and vanity. These
things may dazzle the eyes of men, and be thought the greatest things
in life, but to God they are an "abomination," a very stroJ1g word,
,,omething shuddered at as disgusting and profane.
1G The law and the prophets, etc. This and the following two verses
s,-cm to come in rather abruptly. Possibly the Pharisees were charg•
ing our Lord with teaching contrary to the Law, which had promisfd
temporal wealth and prosperity as rewards fur obedience. In answer
to this He seems to be laying down two complementary truths :
(1) A new era has begun with the Gospel; a new spirit is working and
new ideals are set before men; (2) the fundamrntal princ.ipks of the
0.T. are eternal, and these the Pharisees ignore.
until John, i.e. John the Baptist's teaching was the closing prophetic
word of the old covenant. He ended one epoch and introduced
another.
every man entereth violently into it. This difficult ~aying appears in
another form in St. Matthew xi. 12. The door of the kingdom of God
is now set open, but it needs a violent effort to enter it, especially for
men like the Pharisees who were fast-bound by prejudice and tradition,
and set obstinately in their own groove.
17 But it is easier for heaven and earth to pass. Cp. St. 1fatthew v.
JS. The strongest possible language jg nscd to l'mphasise the eternal
character oI the teaching of the Old Testament. The word translated
"'tittle," a very small thing, literally Jm:ans a" horn," i.e. the small
prujection which marks the distinction between certain similar lettern
in the Hebrew alphabet, e.g. -,~d,
Clearly our Lord's words
must be understood in their general meaning, rather than literally,

,~r.
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law to fall. Every one that putteth away his wife, and marrieth 18
another, committeth adultery : and he that marrieth one that is
put away from a husband committeth adultery.

The RiGh J.1:ian and Lazarus (xvi. 19-31)
1
,

Or, _living

ten mirth aud

splendrmr

every day.

Now there was a certain rich man, and he was 19
.
·
,
.
clothed m purple and fine lmen, 1farmg sumptuously
every day : and a certain beggar name? Lazarus was 20

otherwise we should be tied not merely to the verbal inspiration of the
0. T. but even to the sanctity of every letter. This is clearly impossible,
for the actual text of the O.T. varied considerably in different copies
and versions. The Septuagint, the Greek version which was practically
the Bible, of the early Christian Church, shews marked differences from
the present Hebrew. In the Hebrew texts again there are well known
variations : certain words were by tradition read· in a different way
from that in which they were written (called the Q'ri read, and the
K'thib written). And the modern Hebrew text does not represent the
original exactly, for (r} the vowel points were all added at a date subsequent to our Lord's time; (2) the present text is only one out of
many: the late Rabbis are said to have selected one text as the authorised standard, and ordered all the others to be destroyed. Our Lord,
therefore, is referring to the great moral and religious principles of the
O.T. and not to the mere letter.
18 Every one that putteth away his wife. This is the only passage
in which St. Luke records our Lord's uncompromising teaching on the
indissolubility of marriage. Cp. St. Matthew v. 32 ; xix. 3-9; St. l\Jark
x. 2-12. The apparent exception allowed in St. Matthew does noi
appear at all in St. Mark and St. Luke. The saying is apparently introduced here in this connection, becanse the Pharisees, the pretended
champions of the 0.T., convenientiy ignored its teaching on marriage,
both in Genesis ii. 23, 24 and in Malachi ii. 14-r6, and interpreted the
solitary concession of Moses, Deuteronomy xxiv. r-2 (given, as our Lord
said, only "for the hardness of men's hearts"), as justifying divorce
for the most trivial reasons.
The Christian Church, following our Lord's. teaching, has always
considered marriage as indissoluble except by death, and has forbidden
divorce; or more exactly, while allowing in some cases separation of
husband and wife, has forbidden the re-marriage of either during the
lifetime of the other.
19 Now there was a certain rich man. This terrible and moving
picture of the life after death, and the retribution which there awaits
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21 laid at his gate, full of sores:, and desiring to be fed with the

i.:rumhs that fell from the rich man's table; yea, even the
22 dogs came and licked his sores;., And it came to pass, that the

beggar died, and that he was carried away by the angels into
Abraham's bosom: and the rich man also died, and was buried;
23 And in Hades he lifted up his eyes, being in torments, and seeth
24 Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom. And he cried and
said, Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus,
that he may dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool my
25 tongue; for I am in anguish in this flame. But Abraham said,
the selfish, is peculiar to St. Luke. It can scarcely be described as a
parable ; it is more like a description of actual events <disclosed by One
who knew. The story is clothed in characteristic Jewish imagery, and
we probably are not justified in pressing a literal interpretation of tbe
details. Kevertheless, the continuity of ibis life and the next,.retri•
bution and reward, the recognition of each other by the dead, and
their remembrance of the past, seem all to be clearly taught.

purple and fine linen: the most expensive and ostentatious garb;
purple was the colour of royalty, obtained from the murex of Tyre ; the
fine linen ,ms the hyssus of Egypt, which was extraordinarily costly.
20 a certain beggar named Lazarus. This is the only place in om
Lord's word-pictures where a proper name is given, which again dis•
tinguishes the story from a parable. The name may be given here, in
contrast with the unnamed rich man, to shew the different standard of
values with God. Everybody would know the rich man's name ; the
beggar would be unnoticed on eartb. But it should also be noted that
Lazarns (=Eliezer) means "helped by God," and the symbolism of
names in Scripture would suggest that the beggar was a man of piety.
Our Lord never taught that rich men are condemned for their riches
alone, nor that poor men are saved merely because of their poverty.
22 Abraham's bosom. A metaphorical expressio1i current among
the Jews, signifying the state of the blessed in Paradise. Lazarus is
portrayed as reclining at a banquet, next to the patriarch; that is, in
the place of highest honour. This position at the table is similarly described in St. John xiii. 23, 2j.
2:l in Hades_,· The more indefinite word for the after•death is used:
in itself meaning only the" unseen" place, and takitigits colour from the
context. The soul of the rich man is suffering torment, but whether
this is the final state (called elsewhere Ge henna}. or an intermediate·or
purgatorial condition, is left undecided.
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1
Gr. Chila,. 1Son, remember that thou in thy lifetime receivedst
thy good things, and Lazarus in like manner evil things : but
now here he is comforted, and thou art in anguish. And 2:e
2beside all this, between us and you there is a great
2 Or, in all
these thi11,gs. gulf fixed, that they which would pass from hence to
you may not be able, and that none may cross over
from thence to us. And he said, I pray thee therefore, father, 2i
that thou wouldest send him to my father's house; for I have 28
five brethren ; that he may testify unto them, lest they also
come into this place of torment. But Abn:ham saith, They have 29
Moses and the prophets ; let them hear them. And he said, Nay, 30
father Abraham : but if one go to them from the dead, they will
repent. And he said unto him, If they hear not Moses and the 31
prophets, neither will they be persuaded, if one rise from the
dead.

25 thy good things. There is a solemn irony in the words. The rich
man had received the things which he considered to be good, and
beyond which he had no desires.
27 I pray thee therefore, father. It has been urged that a totally
lost soul could hardly be represented as praying for others or desiring
their repentance. And though Abraham denies his request, he still
addresses him as " child." On the other hand, the stern language
about the great and impassable " gulf " seems the denial of hope.
The final destiny of the rich man is left in awful obscurity.
31 If they hear not Moses and the prophets. lJnbelief in Cod's
revelation was the secret of the sin of the rich man and his brethren.
And this revelation, as given in the O.T., was sufficient, if they had
listened to it, to shew them the ·wickedness of a life lived for self, and in
disregard of the poor. lt is not the anzount of evidence, nor its startling
character, that convinces the sinner. The failure lies in himself.
if one rise from the dead. The wording is remarkable. The ricl1 man
had asked that a spirit might return from the dead and bear witness.
Neither that nor even the greater miracle of a "resurrection " would
convince those who turned a deaf ear to Moses and the prophets.
There may be an allusion to the raising of Lazarus of Bethany from the
dead (St. John xi.), which only hardened and embittered the opposition
of the Pharisees. But we can scarcely miss the further allusion to our
Lord's own Resurrection, which would fail to convince thosf who would
not be convinced.
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CHAPTER XVI
Questions

I. What was the device adopted by the unjust steward ?

2. What do you think is the lesson of the parable ?
3. What is the teaching of our Lord as to the right use of
ric_!:i.es ?
4. What did our Lord teach (1) as to the permanent value of
the Old Testament, (2) as to divorce ?

5. What may be gathered from the story of the rich man and
Lazarus as to the life after death ?
6. What was the nature of the rich man's sin 1
Subjects for Study

I. Our Lord's teaching on Riches.
Study the passages in St. Luke,
Gore, Sermon on the .illount.
2. Our Lord's teaching on Divorce.
Divorce in Murray's .Bible Dictionary.
Watkins, Holy Jlfatrimony.
3. Punishment after death.
Pusey, What is of Faith ao· to Everlasting Punishment ?
Gore, The Reli:gion of the Church.
Streeter, Immortality.
Edersheim1 Life and Times, Appendix xix,
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Teaching on Responsibility for Others (xvii. 1-4)
And he said unto his disciples, 1t is impossible but that occasions xvii. l
of stumbling should come : but woe unto him, through whom
they come l It were well for him if a millstone were hanged about
his neck, and he were thrown into the sea, rather than that he
should cause one of these little ones to stumble. Take heed to
yourselves: if thy brother sin, rebuke him; and if he repent,
forgive him. And if he sin against thee seven times in the day,
and seven times tmn again to thee, saying, I repent ; thou shalt
forgive him.
xvii. 1 It is impossible. Our Lord does not deal with philosophical
problems as to the origin or nature of evil, or explain why " it is impossible." He only deals with the plain facts 0£ life as He finds themthe impossibility in this present world of preventing temptations to sin
being presented by one man to another. He only warns in the most
solemn manner against having any share in this ourselves.
occasions of stumbling, literally " scandals," i.e. snares or stumbling•
blocks ; words or actions which tend to make a brother sin.
2 one of these little ones : both children and innocent, childlike
persons are included in this description. So great is our Lord's horror
of the perversion of innocence that He says that not merely is death
preferable to doing this, but a death of the most ignominious character.
3 Take heed to yourselves. It is remarkable that this personal
warniug is closely joined with the warning of our responsibility for
others. The religion of Christ is essentially social ; we are not taking
care of our own souls, if we ignore the sins or the penitence of our
brethren.
rebuke him. This is often the way to check ' occasions of stumbling." Forgiveness is no light or indiscriminate thing, as if sin could be
ignored. The sin must be brought home to the sinner, in the hope of
his repenting ; and repentance is the condition of pardon.
4 And if he sin against thee seven times in the day. Seven is, of
course, only a general expression for a large number. The Jewish
teachers limited forgiveness to three offences. ,vith this verse cp.
St. Matthew xviii. 21-35. St. Peter asks there whether he is to forgive
" until seven times." Assuming that that was a later occasion, it seems
as if St. Peter were referring to our Lord's previous teaching in this
passage, under the impression that the " seven " was to be interpreted
llterally.
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Teaching On Faith and Humility (xvii. 5-10)
5

And the apostles said unto the Lord, Increase our faith. And
the Lord said, If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye would
say unto this sycamine tree, Be thou rooted up, and be thou
7 planted in the sea; and it would have obeyed you. But who is
there of you, having a 1 servant plowing or keeping 1 G b dsheep, that will say unto him, when he is come in
s from the field, Come straightway and sit down to
meat ; and will not rather say unto him, Make ready wherewith I
6

seri:~nti

5 Increase our faith, The connection with the previous passage is
somewhat obscure. It may be that the apostles had been deeply impressed by the teaching in chapter xvi. They felt that to sacrifice this·.
·world and its pleasures was a task that needed strong faith in the unseen. But the most remarkable thing is the request itself. It is one
that naturally could only be addressed to God. Even if the
apostles had not as yet formulated a definite belief in our· Lord's
Divinity, they had reached the point of recognising Him as the giver
of spiritual powers and the Lord of the soul of man.
6 If ye have faith,. etc. The answer to the request is a lesson in
humility. They had spoken as if they already had faith and only
desired its increase. They arc told in effect that they are barely as yet
at- the beginning. Even the very smallest amount of real faith is
enough to work miracles.
ye would say unto this sycamine tree-an illustration evidently
drawn from objects close at hand (the "sycamine " is the mulberry).
It is a pictorial way of describing the accomplishment of some; work
which would be impossible by nature. Faith has access to a higher
power, the power of the Creator and Ruler of nature. No miracle is impossible to faith, except what is contrary to the will of God. Cp.
St. Matthew xxi. 21, 22.

7 But who is there of you? The connection of this passage, somewhat obscure at first sight, seems to be that miracles wrought by faith
must not be allowed to stir up pride or self-conceit in the human worker.
He is but the servant of a higher power, and "unprofitable" at that.
The illustration from the ordinary attitude of men towards their
servants, taking their service as a matter of course, must not be
understood as a full or exact statement of God's attitude to His servants,
but as one of our Lord's frequent illustrations from human nature and
its ways, just to enforce some one particular lesson.
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may sup, and gird thyself, and serve me, tiU I have eaten and
drunken ; and afterwards thou shalt eat and drink~ Doth he 9
thank the 1servant because he did the things that
1 Gr. bond1O
were
commanded ? Even so ye also, when ye slrnll
.~ervant.
have done all th<' thing11 that arc eommanded you,
2
Gr. bond- say, \Ve are unprofitable 2 servanb; we have done
Sl/'Vant••
that wbiC'h it, was onr dnty to do.
The Ten Lepers (xvii. 11-19)
8

Or, as he
And it came to pass, 3as they were on the way 11
bt ,
to Jerusalem, that he was passing tthrougb. the midst
r, e uun. of Samaria and Galilee. And as he entered into a l'.l

f''tf'

certain village, there met him ten men that were lepers, which
stood afar off: and they lifted up their voices, saying, Jesus, l3
Master, have mercy on us. And when he saw them, he said unto 11
them, Go and shew yourselves unto the priests. And it came to
pass, as they went, they were cleansed. And one of them, when 15
he saw that he was healed, turned back, with a loud voice glorify10 We'are unprofitable servants, A rebuke to the con~tant J~v.i~h
idea that the performance of duty in detail constituted some sort of
claim on God. Beyond all commandments is the Divine ideal of perfection, which is ever above us.
11 through the midst of Samaria and Galilee. This journey was
probably the last visit of our Lord to the country west of Jordan until
He went to Jerusalem for the final Passover. It is difficult to fit it into
the other records, but apparently He was avoiding Samaria, owing to
the inhospitality of its inhabitants, and was moving eastward between
the two countries down to the fords of the Jordan near Beth-,hrnn,
intending to travel through Per:ra.
12 which stood afar off. The lepers were obsen-ing the Law (Lev.
xiii. 45, 46). See notes on v. 12.
14 Go and shew yourselves unto the priests. This was a strong
d11mand on their faith ; for they knew it would be useless for them to
appear before the priests as they were. The prkst could not cure
leprosy, but only pronounce a supposed leper to be healed, and offer
the required sacrifices for his restoration to society.
l5 with ~ loud voice. This in itself w11,s a :;,i~n that thl' leprosy hwl
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ing God ; and he fell upon bis face at his feet, giving him
And Jesus
answering said, "\Vere not the ten cleansed? but :1 1
1s where arc the nine? 1 Wcre there none found that fonnd ... sav,
rdurned to give glory to Gorl, save this 2,qtranger ? ttris slrn:111er.
. l unto h.1m, L1.rise,
, . an d go t h y way : t h y 3 Or,
1n And l1e sail
or, al1tn.
siwed
3
faith l1ath made thee whole.
thu.
16

17 thanks: and he was a Samaritan.

,?:~ ':;;t;e

The Coming of the Kingdom of God (xvii. 20-37)
20
21

And being asked by the Pharisees, when the kingdom of God
cometh, he answered t.hem and said, The kingdom of God cometh
not with observation: neither shall they say, Lo,
here! or, There! for lo the kingdom of God is4 Or, in the
'
'IJtirlst of you.
4 within you.
left him. The leper's voice is faint and indistinct. The ten had to
make an effort to be heard (v. 12) before they were cleansed.
17 where are the nine? Probably our Lord recognised in this ingratitude a type of the Jewish nation. The despised Samaritan, the
" stranger," was, on the other hand, prophetical of the future obedience
and gratitude of the Gentile world. St. Luke alone records the incident,
which was one that would specially appeal to him,
19 thy faith hath made thee whole. Evidently some further gift is
implied than mere bodily cleansing. All had some faith, and all had
been healed ; but this grateful Samaritan no doubt received forgiveness and blessing which the others missed. Cp. our Lord's words to the
paralytic (v. 20-24) to the " woman which was a sinner" (vii. 50) :
and to the woman with an issue of blood (viii. 48).
20 not with observation. The exact force of the word is uncertain.
Its literal meaning is " careful or anxious watching," from which it may
pass into the sense of outward display which strikes the eye, and draws
out such exclamations as Lo, here ! etc. (v. 21). Whatever the exact
shade of meaning, the general sense is quite clear. The Pharisees were
looking for visible signs, great and startling miracles, which they thought
would herald the coming of the kingdom. This error is corrected in the
next verse.
21 the kingdom of God is within you. If this translation is adopted,
our Lord means that the kingdom will not flash upon men's eyes with
strange and sudden portents : it has already begun within men them~clves, ir+ t]ie unseen t;han,bers of the souL H begins in penitence, aud
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And he .said unto the diaciples, The days will come when 22
ye shall desire to see one of the days of the Son of man, and
ye shall not see it. And they shall say to you, Lo, there! 23
Lo, here ! go not away, nor follow after them : for as the 24
lightning, when it lighteneth out of the one part under heaven,
shineth unto the other part under heaven ; so shall the Son of man
be 1in his day. But first must he suffer many things 25
1 Some
and
be rejected of this generation. And as it came to 26
ancient
authorities
pass in the days of Noah, even so shall it be also in
omit in kis the days of the Son of man. They ate, they drank, 27
day.
they married, they were given in marriage, until the
a new attitude towards God. If the marginal version is adopted, the
Pharisees are being told that the kingdom is not some great national
or world-movement not yet revealed, but already exists in the company
of believers, the disciples of Christ, the " little flock,·· the hidden beginnings of the Church.
22 Aud he said unto the disciples. This is a mysterious and difficult
saying. Our Lord seems to be waming His disciples that they themselves, or their successors, will in time to come be perplexed at the
delay of His coming. Like the Pharisees, they will be asking "when ? "
and their questionings will appear to be unanswered. Hence they will
be tempted to follow false teachers and false reports. It is difficult to
understand the exact force of the words " one of the days "-the
singular" day "-as in v. 24, is the usual expression both in 0.T. and
N.T. It maybe that our Lord is hinting at the truth that this prediction of His " coming" will have more than one fulfilment in Christian
history (cp. v. 26).
24 for as the lightning. When the Son of man does" come," whether
it be in the fall of Jerusalem, or in any great cataclysm of history, or
finally at the end of the world, there will be no mistaking it. His coming will be as evident, as all-illuminating, as terrible, as the lightning.
Therefore His disciples need not, any more than the Pharisees of v. 20,
look for signs and portents. If they hold fast in faith, they will recognise His coming with no possibility of mistake.
25 But first must he suffer many things. It is quite clear from this
that our Lord is speaking of a further coming of Himself after the time
of His Passion and humiliation. He cannot merely be referring to His
Resurrection. The whole passage implies lapse of time, hope deferred,
the unbelief of the world, and at last a startling manifestation clear to

all.
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day that Noah entered into the ark, and the flood came, and
them all. Likewise even as it came to pass in the days
of Lot ; they ate, they drank, t,hey bought, they sold, they
29 planted, they builded ; but in the day that Lot went out from
Sodom it rained fire and brimstone from heaven, and destroyed
30 them all : after the same manner shall it be in the day that the
31 Son of man is revealed. In that day, he which
1
soul.
shall be on the housetop, and liis goods in the house, 2 Or,
Gr. save it
let him not go down to take them away: and let alive.
him that is in the field likewise not return back. 3 Some
32
a1ident
33 Remember Lot's wife. Whosoever shall seek to gain ::iuthoritics
his 1life shall lose it : but whosoever shall lose his 'life add ver. 36:
There shall
34 shall •preserve it. I say unto you, In that night there
be two men
shall be two men on one bed ; the one shall be taken, in the.field;
35 and the other shall be left. There shall be two women the one shall
be taken,
grinding together ; the one shall be taken, and the and the other
3
37 other shall be left,
And they answering say unto shall be lejl.
28 destroyed

26 And as it came to pass, etc. The rest of this discourse (vv. 26-37)
is found in a different connection in St. Matthew xxiv., where it forms
part of the great eschatological discourse on the Mount of Olives. Two
signal instances from the 0.T. of men overtaken unawares in the midst
of their ordinary pursuits, by some overwhelming catastrophe, are use cl
as illustrations of what will happen in" the days of the Son of man."
31 In that day, he which shall be on the housetop. These warnings
would seem more directly applicable to some great temporal calamity,
like the fall of J erusa.lem, than to the end of the world. The instructions not to wait to gather up one's possessions in the house would he
directly applicable to those who were fleeing from hostile armies.
Probably here, as plainly in St. Matthew xxiv., the two predictions
are interwoven, the one being a type and anticipation of the other.
32 Remember Lot's wife. See Genesis xix. 26; Wisdom x. 7.
Those who are escaping for their life must not stay even for a last look
back upon what they are compelled to leave. Life is more precious
than either goods or sentiment.
33 Whosoever shall seek to gain his life. At first sight this verse
seems a direct contradiction of the preceding warnings. The disciplfs
have just been told to save their lives at all costs. Evidently there
must be some wider and spiritual meaning behind the words. They
apply to something greater than the escape of Christians from the city
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him, Where, Lord '? And he said unto them, Where the body is,
Or, vultures. thither will the 1eagles also be gathered together.

1

CHAPTER XVIf
Questions
1.
2.
3.
4.

What is the meaning of " occasions of stumbling " 1
What did our Lord teach with regard to them 1
Why did the apostles ask to have their faith increased?
What was our Lord's ~uswer '?

of Jerusalem, when the Roman armies were approaching-some trial
in which a man can only save his real life by his v,illingness to sacrifice
his bodily life. It ""'ill be a crisis in which not swiftness and skill to
utilise ways of escape, but character, will save a man. This is further
hinted at in the mysterious words that follow, as to the separation of
individuals.
34 In that night. The allusion to night adds a mysterious awfulness
to this picture of swift and inevitable division. The day of the Son of
man, while it will be universal in its effect on the world, will not affect
all alike. Some will be prepared for it and others not. At present both
classes live and work side by side (the omitted v. 36 comes from
St. Matt. x:..iv. 40) ; but when Christ comes they will at once be separated. And v. 33 implies that the standard of separation will be the life
lived for self, or the life sacrificed.
37 Where, Lord? The Pharisees had asked " when ? " The awestruck disciples ask "where ? " No direct answer is given; indeed
our Lord's reply is one of the most enigmatic of His utterances. It may
mean that just as by instinct the vultures can ,~ing their way to the
carrion they feed on, so the intuition of the Christian faithful will discover, in the last days, when and where Christ is at hand. Another
meaning often assigned is, that the eagles * of destruction (perhaps
there is an allusion to the eagle-standards of Rome) are always ready
to fall upon a nation or a church that is corrupt and lifeless. And such
great catastrophes of history may be recognised as in some sense
"days of the Son of man," when Christ is manifested in judgment.

* The word may 11+ea11 eit4er vµltures
COQtel\t,

w ea~les accordin~ to the
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5. Describe the healing of the ten lepers.
6. What blessing was given to the thankful Samaritan ? Quote
other similar instances.

7. "\Yhat was our Lord's reply to the Pharisees about the
coming of the kingdom of God ?
8. What instances from the O.T. did our Lord quote with
reference to the condition of mankind at His coming ?
9. 8hew that our Lord's teaching about His coming must have
fall of Jerusalem.

a further reference than to the

Subjects for Study
1. Our Lord's use of illm,trations from the ordinary ways of
human life and society.
Collect and compare instances from the Gospels.

2. Our Lonl's eschatological teaching.
Streeter, '1.'be INotori·c Christ in Founrlalirms.
:i\I. ,Jones, The New '/_'e~tament in the 'Twentieth Century, yj,
E8chatology in Hastings' Dictionary.

Teackiur, on Prayer : (1) the Parable of the Importunate Widow
(xviii. 1-8)
xviii. 1

And he ::;pake a parable unto them to the end that they ought
saying, There was in a city a
regarded not man: and there
was a widow in that city ; and she came oft unto him, saying,

2 always to pray, and not to faint;
3 judge, which feared not God, and

xviii. 1 that they ought always to pray. This parable, as seen from
vv. 7-8, is connected 'With the teaching of the previous chapter. The
apparent delay of Christ's coming, mid of the manifestation of God's
justice will be a trial of faith to Christians. There will he all the more
need for persistent prayer.
not to faint, i.e. not to turn coward, and fail in the labour oI prayer,
even though it long seem unanswered.
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1 Avenge me of mine adversary. And he would not for 4
a while : but afterwards he said within himself,
Though I fear not God, nor regard man ; yet because 5
this widow troubleth me, I will avenge her, lest she
• Gr. bntise. 2wear me out by her continual coming. And the Lord 6
3 Gr. the
said, Hear what 3the unrighteous judge sa1th. And 7
judge ofunrig hteo·1ts11 ess. shall not God avenge his elect, which cry to him day
and night, and he is longsuffering over them 1 I say s
unto you, that he will avenge them speedily. Howbeit when
the Son of man cometh, shall he find 4faith on the
4
Or, th~
earth 1
faith.
1 Or, Do me
justice of:
and so in
ver. 5, 7, 8.

6 Hear what the unrighteous judge saith. Another illustration from
ordinary human dealings, Our Lord draws His lessons even from the
ways of bad men, If even a hard-hearted and unjust judge is compelled to do justice by the mere persisting of a suppliant, how much
more will the righteous judge of all mankind answer the persevering
prayer of His Church for justice !
7 And shall not God avenge his elect? God's "elect" or chosen
ones are the men of faith, whom He has chosen out of the world and
called into His Church, and who justify their " election " by persevering in prayer. He will " avenge " them, not so much in the sense of
wreaking vengeance upon their enemies, as by the clear manifestation
0£ the triumph of righteousness in the world, rewarding goodness and
destroying evil. The dead as well as the living are represented in
Revelation vi. 9-II, as joining in this perpetual cry for justice to God.
and he is longsuffering over them. " Longsuffering " in the sense of
a pitiful patience with the errors and impatience of men is more naturally thought of as exercised towards sinners than the "elect." But
the " elect," too, may be impatient and in need of God's longsuffering.
8 he will avenge them speedily. What seems long to men may be
very" speedy" in the sight of God,
shall he find faith on the earth? A mysterious question to which no
answer is given, though a negative seems implied. As the words stand,
it would seem as if our Lord were anticipating some great eclipse of the
Church's faith before His coming. And this is predicted iri other parts
of Scripture (St. l\Iatt. xxiv. u; 2 Thess. ii. 3 ; Rev. xiii. 7, 8). The
margin reads" the faith." This can scarcely be understood in the later
N.T. sense of the body of Christian truth, as summarised in the Creeds.
Another interpretation is "faith in this," i.e. in the triumph of God's
righteousness in the second coming of Christ.
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(2) The Parable of the Pharisee and Publican (xviii. 9-14)

And he spake also this parable unto certain which trusted in
themselves that they were righteous, and set 1all I Gr. the ,·e.,t.
10 others at nought : Two men went up into the temple
11 to pray; the one a Pharisee, and the other a publican. Th2
Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself, God, I thank thee,
that I am not as the rest of men, ·extortioners, unjust, adulterers,
12 or even as this publican. I fast twice in the week ; I give tithes
13-of all that I get. But the publican, standing afar off, would not
lift up so much as his eyes unto heaven, but smote his breast,
14 saying, God, 2 be merciful to me 3 a sinner. I sa_v 2 . b "
0 1 ' ep,o. man went uown
·1
. 'fidunto you, Th1s
to h"1s h ouse JUSti
e pitiatrd.
rather than the other : for every one that exalteth '_Or, the
himself shall be humbled : but he that humbleth sinner.
himself shall be exalted.
9

11 The Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself. The phrase
suggests the self-centredness of the religion of the Pharisee. His prayer
was lacking in all the characteristics of true prayer. He neither confessed sin nor asked for grace, nor shewcd a charitable spirit to bis
neighbour. It is a vivid picture of the perfectly satisfied attitude,
which takes pleasure in its own scrupulosity, and its supposed superiority to other men; ·which has no reverence for the holiness of God,
nor humility about oneself. The Pharisee puts himself on a pedestal
and assumes that all other men are befteath him.
12 I fast twice in the week. It was a Pharisaic tradition to fast on
Mondays and Thursdays. The Law had commanded only one fast in
the year, the Day of Atonement, though others had gradually been
added (cp. Zech. viii. 19). Similarly the Law only prescribed tithes of
corn, wine, oil, and cattle. The Pharisees extended it to every sort of
income, even the small produce of the garden.
13 God, be merciful to me a sinner, As in the margin" the sinner."
The Pharisee had thought of himself as righteous before God beyond
all others: the Publican thinks of himself as the chief of sinners.
14 justified, i.e. " just " in the sight of God-perhaps the nearest
equivalent word is "forgiven." Penitence and God's forgiveness are
the first and absolute necessities in religion. The Pharisee never
thuught of either.
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Becoming as Littl.e Children (xviii. 15-17)
And t,hey brought unto him atso their babes, that he should 15
touch them : but when the disciples saw it,, they rebuked them.
But Jesus called them unto him, saying, Suffer the little children 16
to come unto me, and forbid them not : for of such is the
kingdom of God. Verily I say unto you, 'l\nosoever shall not li
receive the kingdom of God as a little child, he shall in no wise
enter therein.
Tlie Rich Ruler's Question (xviii. 18--30)
1

And a certain ruler asked him, saying, Good ls
Or, Teacliei·. '}faster, what shall I do to inherit eternal life ? And l?

15 And they brought unto him also their babes. The position ol
this incident in St. Matthew and St. l\Iark shews that our Lord was at
this time teaching in Per.ea, the district east of Jordan. St. Luke
apparently records more of this period than the other evangelists,
though it is somewhat difficult io allot the events. The bringing of
these infants to Jesus came opportunely for clenching the lessons He
had just been giving : of perseverance in prayer, chiid]jke trust in the
Father, and humility.
they rebuked them. Apparently the pride of the disciples reYolted
against the idea of their :Vfaster's time and attention being califd to
those who were unconscious, and in their eyes insignificant.
16 for of such is the kingdom of G_od. The childlike character marks
the true member of the kingdom of God, The simplicity, the dependence on parents, the humble acceptance of teaching, which are
features of childhood, stand out in strong contrast to the impatience,
the pride, the self-righteousness which haYe been shewn up in the
. preceding parables. \Vith our Lord's teaching here cp. St. John iii. 3.
The parallels in St. :i\Iatthew xix. and St. lVIark x. furnish some
further interesting details. The incident is appealed to by the Church
in the Baptismal office as the great justification of infant Baptism.
Some have also seen in our Lord's laying His hands on the children an
anticipation of the ordinance of Confirmation.
18 And a certain ruler. This remarkable incident is recorded with
some notable variations of detail by all the three Synoptists, The
parallels (St. Matthew xix. ; St. :Mark x.) should be compared. The
man was probably one of the "rµlers of the synagogue" (p. 40),
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Jestis said unto him, Why callest thou me good? none is good,
one, even God. Thou knowest the commandmeats, Do not
commit adultery, Do not kill, Do not steal, Do not bear false
21 witness, Honour thy father and mother. And he said, All these
22 things have I observed from my youth up. And when Jesus heard
it, he s_aid unto him, One thing thou lackest yet : sell all that thou
hast, and distribute unto the poor, and thou shalt have treasure
23 in heaven: and come, follow mr. But when he hea1d these things,
2c1 he became exceeding sorrowful; for he was very rich. And Jesus
20 save

St. Matthew tells us he was young. His question was evidently sincere.
but framed with the usual Jewish narrowness and self-centredness.
He thought eternal life could be won by certain specified acts, and that
such obedience would constitute -a sort of claim on God. He was
anxious to hear from the new Teachn what acts of righteousness would
most certainly produce this result.
l I) Why callest thou me good? There is no emphasis in the original
on the word " me," as is often erroneously given by the English reader.
Our Lord is neither denying His own goodness, nor His Divinity. He
is trying to make the questioner thin!,. The latter had used " good "
as a mere compliment. St. Matthew states tile question and our Lord's
answer somewhat differently. "\Vhat good thing shall I do, etc."
... " Why askest thou me concerning that which is good.? " But in
each case the questioner is being thrown back on first principles. To
the ordinary Jew, the first place in his thoughts was occupied by himself and his own righteousness. Christ puts God and God's goodness

first.
20 Thou knowest the commandments. There is a tacit rebuke to
the questioner in this. He had asked about "doing " things-and is
referred to the clear commandments of Gud in the O.T. \Vhat more
does he want than these ?
22 One thing thou lackest. Our Lord does not criticise the ruler's
reply, as He might have done. The real question is not what we do, but
what we are. Commandments are only helps to the formation of character; to that fixed attitude of soul which sets God and one's neighbour
before self, one's own righteousness, even one's own salvation. Has this
keeping of commandments from his youth ena.bled the questioner to
reach this ? Our Lon.I applies a crucial test. ls he ready to swrender everything in this life for God and his fellowmen ? Th•
command to sell everything and distribute to the poor was not laid by
our Lord upon all His followers; but it was the right thing for this
N
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seeing him said, How hardly shall they that have riches enter into
the kingdom of God ! For it is easier for a camel to enter in 25
through a needle's eye, than for a rich man to enter into the
kingdom of God. And they that heard it said, Then who can be 26
saved ? But he said, The things which are impossible with men 27
are possible with God. And Peter said, Lo, we have left 28
1
1 0 r, our own our own, and followed thee. . And he said unto them, 29
homes.
Verily I say unto you, There 1s no man that bath left
house, or wife, or brethren, or parents, or children,
for the kingdom of God's sake, who shall not receive mani- 30
fold more in this time, and in the 2world to come
~ Or, age,
eternal life.
particular case, and the underlying principle is the same for every one.
All ,vho desire eternal life must be ready to surrender all to God.
24 How hardly, i.e. how difficult they will find it ! The word implies
"distaste," "repugnance," as of some one who turns away from food
that is unpalatable.
25 For it is easier for a camel, etc. This was no doubt a proverbial
expression for anything of very great difficulty. A camel naturally
represents something big, clumsy, and difficult to manage. Some
prosaic interpreters have imagined that the "needle's-eye" refers to
some small gate in the walls of Jerusalem, or that a " camel " means a
thick rope. But there is no need of such explanations.
26 Then who can be saved ? It was a constant Jewish idea that
riches were a sign of God's special favour; and also perhaps it seemed
easier to them for a rich man, who had so many opportunities of charity,
to be saved than a poor man.
But in our Lord's mind, riches which tend more than anything else
to make a man satisfied with himself and this present scheme of things,
a.re· one of the greatest obstacles to that complete self-surrender to God
which He desired.

29 Verily I say unto you. Rewards are promised to all who make
the great surrender: "in this time," the new and better relationships
whic,j1 are given in the brotherhood of the Catholic Church (sec the
parallels iu St. Matthew and St, Mark) ;. and.hereafter, the possession
_of eternal life, which transcends all that worldly wealth or prosperity
can give.
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The Passion more fully foretold (xviii. 31-34)

And he took unto him the twelve, and said unto them, Behold,
we go up to Jerusalem, and all the things that are written
1
by the prophets shall be accomplished unto the Son 1 0 I,. tllr1Y1tg1L.
,
32 of man.
For he shall be delivered up unto the
Gentiles, and shall be mocked and shamefully entreated, and spit
33 upon: and they shall scourge and kill him : and the third day he
34 shall rise again. And they understood none of these things ;
and this saying was hid from them, and they perceived not the
things that were said.
31

The Blind Man of Jericho (xviii. 35--43)

And it came to pass, as he drew nigh unto Jericho, a certain
blind man sat by the way side begging : and hearing a multitude
37 going by, he inquired what this meant. And they told him, that
38 Jesus of Nazareth passeth by. And he cried, saying, Jesus, thou
35

36

31 Behold, we go up to Jerusalem. This is the final stage in the
great journey of the Passion, which in St. Luke's mind began after the
ministry in Galilee (ix. 51). Leaving Per.ea, our Lord crosses the
Jordan and travels through Jericho to Jerusalem. But first He
describes His coming Passion more circnmstantially than before.
all the things that are written, as e.g. in Isaiah !iii. ; Psalms xxii.,
lxix.
32 the Gentiles, i.e. Pilate and the Romans ; this is a new feature
in the predictions of the Passion. Hitherto He had only spoken of
being put to death by the Jewish rulers.
34 this saying was hid from them. They were so possessed with the
current ideas of the Messianic kingdom that even such plain statements
as these made no impression on them. They were themselves the cause
of their own blindness.
35 a certain blind man. St. Mark gives his name as l.k1xtima:us ;
St. Matthew says there were two, and both Evangelists place the
miracle at our Lord's exit from Jericho, not his en1.ranre. Sui'h discrepancies might easily be reconciled if we lmew all the fads, ,rnd in
any case they point to the independent sources of the materials whkh
the Evangelists collected. Even if they used each other"s ·writi11gs to
some extent, they were not mere copyists.
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son of David, have mercy on me. And they that went before 39
rebuked him, that he should hold his peace: but he cried out the
more a great deal, Thou son of David, have mercy on me. And 40
Jesus stood, and commanded him to be brought unto him: and
when he was come near, he asked him, \\"hat wilt thou that I 41
should do unto thee ? And he said, Lord, that I may receive
my sight. And Jesus said unto him, Receive thy sight: thy 42
, Or, saud
faith bath 1 made thee whole. And immediately he 43
thee.
received his sight, and followed him, glorifying Ood :
and all the people, when they saw it, gave praise
unto God.
CHAPTER XVIII

Questions
1. What parable did our Lord speak to shew the value of
persistency in prayer.?

2. What special application to the future does this parable
appear to have ?
3. What were the faults of the Pharisee's prayer, and what the
excellence of the Publican's ?
4. What was our Lord's attitude towards children?
5. Explain carefully " Why callest thou me good ? "
6. Explain the meaning of the command given to the rich
ruler.
7. Why are riches a difficulty in entering the kingdom of God?
8. Describe the miracle performed at Jericho.
38 thou son of David. This was a remarkable confession of belief
that our Lord was the ]\frssiah ; as " Son of David " was a traditional
:i'vicssianic title. The blind man's faith is shewn in the persisto1cy of
his cry, and his refusal to be silenced by the crowd. The multitude was
evide'ntly in a high state of excitement (cp. xix. rr) ; and <lid not want
the triumphal progress of Christ, as they imagim d it, to be hinden d
even to do a miracle for a lonely sufferer. He H~mself, with His
characteristic care for the individual, acted very differently.
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Subieds for Stiuly
1. The ministry in Per::ea.
Compare the four Gospels.
Jesus Christ in Hastings' Dictionary.

2. Our Lord's teaching on Prayer in St. Luke.
Collect examples from the Gospel.
Gore, Pmyer and the Lord's Prayer.
The Meeting with Zacchceus (xix. 1-10)
xix. ~

And be entered and was passing through Jericho. And behold,
a man called by name Zaccht~us ; and he was a chief publican,
3 and he was rich. And he sought to see Jesus who he was; and
4 could not for tJ1e crowd, because he was little of stature. And he
ran on before, and climbed up info a sycomorc tree to see him:
5 for he was to pass that way. And wlten Jesus came to the place,
he looked up, and said unto him, Zacchreus, make haste, and come
6 down ; for to-day I must abide at thy house. And he made
7 haste, and came down, and received him joyfully. And when they
saw it, they all murmured, saying, He is gone in to lodge with a
s man that is a sinner. And ZaccP.::eus stood, and said unto the
xix. 1 Jericho. At this time Jericho was a rich and prosperous city,
with a trade of its own in balsams and dates, and being a frontier city
it would be a profitable location for publicans. The Romans were in
possession of its re,·enuts, and Zacchreus may haYc been in charge of
the imperial farms. The incident which follows is in remarkable
contrast with that of the rich young ruler. Zacch.Eus was a proof of
the Lord's saying that things impossible with men are possible with
God.
7 they all murmured. This was probably not only a repetition of
the old Pharisaic attitude towards "publicans and sinners" ; but
was the expression of the impatiEnce of the crowd full of national and
religious bigotry. The multitudes were eager to press on to Jerusakm,
and establish the :\Icssiah there as king, and His attitude towards
Zacch~us seemed to them utterly inconsistent. But, as always, He
fearlessly disregarded popular feeling and fulfilled His own mission,
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Lord, Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor ; and
if I have wrongfully exacted aught of any man, I restore fourfold.
And Jesus said unto him, To-day is salvation come to this house, !l
forasmuch as he also is a son of Abraham. For the Son of man 10
came to seek and to save that which was lost.
The Parable of the Pounds (xix. 11-28)

And as they heard these things, he added and spake a parable, 11
because he was nigh to Jerusalem, and because they supposed that
8 I restore fourfold. Zacch.Eus in his eagerness to shew gratitude
for the Lord's condescension, does not wait to be asked, but spontaneously offers half his goods in charity, and desires to make restitution
for any wrongful gain, far in excess of what the Law required. Only a
fifth part in addition to the original sum is demanded in Numbers v. 7.
Zacch~us goes back to the earliest enactment of justice in Exodus
xxii. 1.
9 he also is a son of Abraham. It is not certain whether Zacch.Eus
was a Jew or a Gentile. But in any case our Lord pronounces him to
be in the true sense a son of" Abraham," a man of humility and faith.
In contrast with this, He had pronounced the Jews of Jerusalem to be
no sons of Abraham at all (St. John viii. 39-40). The parallel between
these utterances and the teaching of St. Paul should be noticed. Sec
Romans iv. ; Galatians iii.
10 For the Son of man, etc. In contrast to the worldliness of the
crowd, He announces the true object of His mission to the world,
the conversion and restoration of sinful humanity.
11 he added and spalte a parable, i.e. He spake it in addition to the
teaching just given with respect to Zacchams. This parable was
apparently repeated in a different form to the disciples only, a few days
later rs . Matt. xxv.). In the later one, the Parable of the Talents, the
leading lesson is man's responsibility to God for gifts entrusted to him.
This lesson is of course also contained in the present one ; but v. r r
suggests that the primary intention was to warn the excited mnltitudcs
that the revelation of the kingdom of God would be very different from
\Yhat they expected. Instead of a dramatic assumption of the throne
at once, He was to be for a long time withdrawn from view ; His right
to the kingdom would be bitterly opposed by those who ought to have
welcomed Him, and the preparation for His coming glory in the
Second Advent would be entrusted to His servants and would be a
matter involving long waiting, patience, and faithfulness to their trusi.
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kingdom of God was immediately to appear. He said there-·
fore, A certain nobleman went into a far country, to receive for
13 himself a kingdom, and to return. And he called ten , Gr. bondlservants of his, and gave them ten 2 pounds, and Beri·ants.
said
unto them, Trade ye herewith till I come. But z .Mina, here
14
translated a
his citizens hated him, and sent an ambassage after pound, is
him, saying, We will not that this man reign_over us. equal to 011e
lmndred
15 And it came to pass, when he was come back again, drachmas.
having received the kingdom, that he commanded See eh. n. •
these 1servants, unto whom he had given the money, 8·
to be called to him, that he might know what they had gained by
16trading. And the first came before him, saying, Lord, thy pound
17 bath made ten pounds more. And he said unto him, Well done,
thou good 3servant : because thou wast found faithful ~ G. b d · ·
in a very little, have thou authority over ten cities. ser:~n;.11 · ·
12 A certain nobleman went into a far_ country. It 11.~s often .b.een
thought that our Lord was making use of contemporary events which
were fresh in the memory of His hearers. Both Herod the Great and
his sons. Archelaus, Philip, and Herod Antipas, had gone to Rome tci
receive their kingdoms. The palace of Archelaus at Jericho woutd give
local colouring to the parable ; and the hearers would remember how
" an ambassage " had actually been sent by the Jews to Augustus to
protest against Archelaus and the Herod family in general.
The nobleman, literally" one of high birth," represents Christ Himself, the Son of God ; the citizens are the Jews, His own people, who
would not receive Him; the servants, the ministers of His Church, and
all who are entrusted with the privileges of the Gospel..
13 ten pounds. The" pound," or" mina," is nominally equivalent
to £3 6s. Sd. The same sum is entrusted to each servant, unlike the
" talents" in the later parable, for the stress is not laid here on individual degrees of ability and responsibility, but upon the common
trust of the one Christian Faith, with its sacramental privileges, which
are alike for all.
Trade ye herewith. The servants have to make the best they can in
legitimate ways of business out of the money entrusted to them. It is
implied that the work of preparing for the kingdom will not be accomplished in any sudden or startling manner, but by the slow processes of
l~bour, foresight, conscientiousness in discharge of duty.
17 have thou a11thorit7 over ten cities. The reward is proportior.e~
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·And the second came, saying, Thy pound, Lord, hath made five 1$
pounds. And he said unto him also, Be thou also over five rn
cities. And 1another came, saying, Lord, behold, 20
1 Gr. th,,
here
is thy pound, which I kept laid up in a napkin :
othe1·.
for I feared thee, because thou art an austere man: 21
thou takest up that thou layedst not down, and reapest that
thou didst not sow. He saith m1to him, Out of thine own mouth 22
will I judge thee, thou wicked 2servant. Thou
~Gr.bondknewest that I am an austere man, taking up that
servant.
I laid not down, and reaping that I did not sow ;
3
Or, I should then wherefore gavest thou not my money into the 23
have pone a nd bank and 3J at mv corning should have required it
i·equired
'
•
·
with interest ? And he said unto them that stood 24
by, Take away from him the pound, and give it unto him that
hath the ten pounds. And they said unto him, Lord, he hath ten 2~
pounds. I say unto you, that unto every one that hath shall be 26
given ; but from him that hath not, even that which he hath shall
to the success of the trading ; and the reward of work is more work,
though of a nobler and still more responsible character.
20 laid up in a napkin. This grumbling and self-excusing servant
had treated his money with outward care and reverence, but had done
nothing with it. The napkin was only like the grave clothes round a
corpse.
23 the bank, literally "a table." Cp. "the tables of the moneychangers." It is difficult to attach a definite meaning to this detail in
the parable, It may refer to the regular machinery of Christian work
in the Church, presided over by the ministry ; by means of which
those who are really desirous of improving their " pound " may by
almsgiving or deeds of charity do so. It is remarkable that our Lord
refers here to" interest " on money, at any rate without condemnation,
though through its confusion with " usury " all such interest was condemned not only by Jews, but for many centuries by the Christian
Church. \Vhether approving of it or not our Lord draws a. spiritual
lesson from the practice, and one of His traditional sayings is, " Be ye
good (or approved) bankers."
26 unto every one that hath, etc. This paradox, put in parenthesis,
contains a profound moral truth. Gifts are increased by the use of
them : and the neglect to use them reacts on the possessor until he
loses them altogether.
·
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27 be taken away from him. Howbeit these mine enemies, which
would not that I should reign over them, bring hither, and slay
them before me.
2s And when he had thus spoken, he went on before, going up to
Jerusalem.

V. The Holy Week
The Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem (xix. 29-48)
And it came to pass, when he drew nigh unto Bethphage and
Bethany, at the mount that is ca1led the mount of Olives, he sent
30 two of the disciples, saying, Go your way into tl1e vi11age over
against you ; in the which as ye enter ye shall find a colt tied,
31 whereon no man ever yet sat : loose him, and bring him. And
if any one ask you, Why do ye loo8e him? thus shaJl ye say, The
32 Lord hath need of him. And they t.hat were srnt went away, and

29

29 Bethphage and Bethany. The Synoptists narrate this event, as
if it followed continuously on the journey from Jericho; but we learn
from St. John xii. that our Lord had arrived at Bethany a week before
the Passover. He spent Friday and Saturday nights at Bethany,
where He was anointed by l\lary. On the afternoon of the Sunday
(Palm Sunday} He began His progress to Jerusalem over the Mount of
Olives, accompanied by His disciples and a crowd of followers. Bethphage is unknown otherwise; it must have been a village between
Bethany and Jerusalem, at the beginning of the rise of the Mount of
Olives.
30 ye shall find a colt tied. St. Luke does not mention (writing as
he did chiefly for Gentiles) that this was a designed fulfilment of the
prophecy of Zechariah ix. 9 (sec St. l\Jatt. xxi. 4-5). Our Lord had
hitherto refrained from any public declaration of His Messial1ship, but
now He arranged to enter the Holy City in such a manner, combining
dignity and humility, as would to those who wished to understand, be
distinctly a claim to be the King foretold in the prophets. St. Matthew
mentions that there were two animals, the colt and its mother, which
more exactly fulfilled the prediction " upon an ass, and a colt the foal
of an ass." He rode upon the colt, the ass walking by its side. .The ass
was not a despised animal among the Jews, but usually took the place
which the horse occupies in other times and nations. To ride on one
was a mark of dignity.
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found even as he had said unto them. And as they were loosing 33
the colt, the owners thereof saicl unto them, ,vhy loose ye the
colt ~ And they said, The Lord hath need of him. And they
brought him to Jesus: and they threw their garments upon the
colt, and set Jesus thereon. And as he went, they spread their 36
garments in the way. And as he was now drawing nigh, even 37
at the descent of the mount of Olives, the whole multitude of the
disciples began to rejoice and praise God with a loud voice for all
1
which thev had seen ; saving, 38
1 G r. powers. the mighty works
.
" •
·f
Blessed is the Kmg that cometh m the name o the
Lord: peace in heaven, and glory in the highest. And some of 3n ·
2 Or,Tcm:her. the Pharisees from the multitude said unto him,
2Master, rebuke thy disciples.
And he ar:swered 40
and said, I tell you that, if these shall hold their peace, the stones
will cry out.
And when he drew nigh, he saw the city and wept over it, 41

;1

36 they spread their garments in the way. The usual way of shcwing impromptu honour to some great visitor. St. John (xii.) speaks of
another multitude which came forth from Jerusalem to meet the procession, bearing branches of palm. This again was a well-known mark
of public rejoicings, or of honouring some person of distinction. So
Simon JVIaccabceus had been welcomed (r Mace. xiii. 5r). Palmbranches were regularly carried and waved at the Jewish festivals.
38 Blessed is the King that cometh. These unrehearsed plaudits of
the multitude were couched in the ·words of Psalm cxviii., which was
sung at the festivals. Originally this psalm was a welcome to the
pilgrims as they entered the Temple ; but " he that cometh " had
become a recognised title of the Messiah. St. Luke, perhaps, introduces
the word " King " to make it clearer to his Gentile readers, and for the
same reason he paraphrases the cry " Hosanna," quoted by the othn
evangelists. Literally it means " save now." " Peace in heaven," i.e.
peace between man and God would be the natural answer to such a
prayer for salvation. "Glory in the highest" (cp. the angel-song at
Bethlehem) means "praise to God in the highest heavens." The
praises of earth are re-echoed in heaven.
41 he saw the city, and wept over it. This remarkable incident is
recorded by St. Luke alone. Theword used for" wept" implies loud and
violent sorrow. The Yiew of Jerusalem bursts upon the traveller as lie
t•urns ihe corner of a shoulder of the Moimt of Olives. Still an imposing
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saying, 1If thou hadst knowu iii this day, eveu thou, 1 Or, O that
th e th'mgs wh.ICh b e1ong unto peace ! but now they tho1i
hadst
known.
43 are hid from thine eyes. For the days shall come
2 Gr.
upon thee, when thine enemies shall cast up a 2bank palisade.
about thee, and compass thee round, and keep t hee in
-14 on every side, and shall dash thee to the ground, and thy children
J2

Jerusalem
and

Mt. of Olives

within thee ; and they shall not leave in thee one stone upon
another; because thou knowest not the time of thy visit.at.ion.
45
And he entered into the temple, and began to cast out them
sight, it · must h ave been m ore magnificent then ·with t he gold a nd
marble of Herod's T emple glittering in the afternoon sun. The prospect
to a J ew was the m ost im pressive that earth could give. "The v iew of
J erusalem is the hist ory of the world : it is more, it is th e hist ory of
t:arth a nd of h eaven " (Ta.nc·red).
4:3 F or the days shall come upon thee. This prediction was literally
fulfilled in the great siege b y Titus, A.D . 70. The " bank " or palisade
was a mount, -surmounted by a wooden fortification which would
blockade the city and enable missiles t o be h urled over t h e walls. A
still m ore thorou gh destruction of J erusalem was accomplished b y th e
Emperor Hadrian in A.D . 126.
44 the time of thy visitation; i .e. the a ppointed hour when God visited
them ·with the offer of salvation through the Messiah. Cp. i. 68.
45 ·began to cast out them that sold . . This took place (St. Markxi. )
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that sold, saying unto them, It is written, And my house shall be a 46
house of prayer: but ye have made it a den of robbers.
And he was teaching daily in the temple. But the chief priests 47
and the scribes and the principal men of the people sought to
destroy him : and they could not find what they might do ; for 48
the people all hung upon him, listening.
CHAPTER XIX

Questions
1. Describe the incident of Zacchams. Why did the multitude
" murmur" at it ?
2. What was the immediate application of the Parable of the
Pounds ? Compare it with that of the TalentR.'
3. Describe the entry into Jerusalem, with any other detaiis
you can gather from the other Gospels.
4. Why did our Lord weep 01·er Jerusalem ?
13. \Vhat was the purpose of this entry ?
6. When and why did our Lord cast out the buyers m the
Temple?
Subject for Study

The claim of our Lord to be the l\'£essiah.
Jesits Christ in Hastings' Dictionary.
Bruce, A1Jologetics.
on the next day, Monday, St. John (ii.} records a similar act at the
commencement of our Lord's ministry. The incident is described much
more fully by St. Matthew and St. Mark. The " selling " was carried
on in the Court of the Gentiles, where a regular market was held for
beasts required for sacrifice. There was also a lucrative business in the
changing of money ; for only the Jewish shekel could be offered in the
Temple, and Jews coming from other countries had to change their
money, and pay a heavy percentage. The chief priests had control of
these sources of irreverent gain ; and their anger against Jesus must
have been much increased at His action and the strange panic which
fell upon the sellers and money-changers.
46 It is written. The quotation is a combination of Isaiah lvi. 7 and
Jeremiah vii. n.
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1

The Question of Authority (xx. 1-8)
And it came to pass, on one of the days, as he was teaching the
people in the temple, and preaching the gospel, there came upon
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OF lIE!loD's TE,Il'T.E

2 him

the chief priests and the scribes with the elders ; and they
spake, saying unto him, Tell us: By what authority doest thou

xx. 1 on one of the days. A comparison v.'ith the other Gospels
points to this d;:i,y being the Tuesday in Holy Week, apparently the last
day our Lord spent in the Temple teaching.
2 By what authority doest thou these things? The priestly families
and religious leaders at Jerusalem had been extremely irritated at the
popular enthusiasm. which marked our Lord's entry, and especially at
the plaudits which He had rEceived from the children (St. Matt. xxi.
15, 16), as \Vell as by His cleansing of the Temple. This qu~stiou was
intended, if possible, to bring matters tu a head, and to compel Jesus to
declare Himself to be the Messiah, when no doubt they would have
renewed the demand for " signs from heaven,"
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these things 1 or who is he that gave thee this authority ? And 3
Gr. word. he answered and said unto them, I also will ask you a
1
question; and tell me: The baptism of John, was 4
it from heaven, or from men 'I And they reasoned with them- 5
selves, saying, If we shall say, From heaveri; he-·will say, Why
did ye not believe him ? But if we shall say, From men ; all the 6
people will stone us: for they be persuaded that John was a
prophet. And they answered, that they knew not whence it was. 7
And Jesus said unto them, Neither tell I you by what authority s
I do these things.

1

Parable of the Vineyard (xx. 9-18)
And he began to speak unto the people this parable : A man 9
planted a vineyard, and let it out to husbandmen, and went into
3 I also will ask you a question. Our Lord's counter-question
exposed the insincerity of the chief priests. What was the authority
of the Baptist's mission-Divine or human? The last thing the
questioners thought about was the truth. All that they schemed for
was to save their own reputation, and avoid either being overthrown in
argument or finding themselves opposed by popular feeling. They
therefore took refuge in the agnostic position.·
8 Neither tell I you, etc. Truth can only be appreciated by the
sincere, by those who honestly wish to be taught the truth. The chief
priests by their deliberations and their reply had shewn themselves
ruled only by motives of expediency and popularity. Therefore in our
Lord's eyes, they were both unworthy to be told the truth, and incapable of appreciating it if it were told them.
At the same time, our Lord's counter-question was no mere skilful
piece of fencing. The two problems of the Baptist's mission and His
own were indissolubly connected. Those who had judged rightly about
the first, would find no difficulty about the secoud. Cp. St. Matthew
xxi. 32.
9 A man planted a vineyard. This parable, the last recorded by
St. Luke (xxi. 29 is only a similitude), for those who had" ears to h;;ar,"
answers indirectly the question about our Lord's authority; and
directly it is an exposdre of the whoJ-e attitude of th'e Je·wi-sh nation antl
her rulers towards God and His revelation. The same image qf the
vineyard had been used in a famous passage of Isaiah (v.), and with the
same meaning of the failure of Israel to answer to God's care and
purpose. Cp. Psalms lxxx.; Jeremiah ii. 21; E7.ekiel xv. In this
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10 another

country for a long time. And at the season he sent unto
the husbandmen a 1scrvant, that they should give
. of t h,e f rmt
. of t he vmeyar
.
d : b ut t he h USklan
L_ d
i Gr. bondhim
men scrrnnt.
11 beat him, and sent him away empty. And he sent
yet another 1 servant : and him also they beat, and handled him
12 shamefully, and sent him away empty. And he sent yet a third :
13 and him also they wounded, and cast him forth. And the lord of
the vineyard said, ·what shall I do 1 I will send my beloved son:
14 it may be they will reverence him. But when the husbandmen
saw him, they reasoned one with another, saying, This is the heir :
15 let us kill him, that the inheritance may be ours. And they cast
him forth out of the vineyard, and killed him. What therefore
16 will the lord of the vineyard do unto them 1 He will come and
destroy these husbandmen, and will give the vineyard unto
others. And when they heard it, they said, 2 God 2
Gl'. Be it
17 forbid. But he looked upon them, and said, What not so.
then is this that is written,
The stone which the builders rejected.
'fhe same was made the head of the comer i
parable the "planter" is God Himself; the vineyard the theocracy or
Church of Israel; the husbandmen the rulers and priests of the Jews;
the servants are the prophets, and the son, Jesus Christ.
10 that they should give him of the fruit. The husbandmen did not
pay rent, but were bound to render a certain proportion of their produce
- a system well known under the Roman Empire, and still existing in
some countries.
13 I will send my beloved son. Cp. Hebrews i. 1-2. This is one of
the clearest indications in the Gospels of our Lord's claim to be more
than a prophet or servant of God. He places Himself on a different
level, and claims to be of Divine nature, the son and heir of Him \Yho
planted the vineyard. He also here foretells clearly His own approaching death.
16 God forbid. All the hearers recognised at once, from their
familiarity with Isaiah's parablr;, the terrible meaning of our Lerd's
words.
·
17 The stone which the builders rejected.. The quotati'on is from
Psalm cxviii. The" stone" probably referred originally to the Jewish
nation, apparently rejected (by the angels that rule the destinies of
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Every one that falleth on that stone shall be broken to pieces ; 18
but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will scatter him as dust.
The Question

ef Tribute to Cwsar

(xx. 19-2G)

And the scribes and the chief priests sought to lay hands on 19
him in that very hour ; and they feared the people : for they
perceived that he spake this parable against them. And they20
watched him, and sent forth spies, ·which feigned themselves to be
righteous, that they might take hold of his speech, so as to deliver
him up to the rule and to the authority of the governor. And21
empires) when Jerusalem fell before the Babylonians and the people
were taken into captivity ; but again restored to high and honourable
place when the exiles returned and the Temple was rebuill. But our
Lord is evidently applying the name " stone " to Himself, and this is
in accordance with other Messianic prophecies, e.g. in Isaiah xxviii. r6
the Messiah is spoken of as a " corner-stone," i.e. the important stone
which binds two walls together. Cp. St. Pefrr's use of the word in
Acts iv. 1 I and r St. Peter ii. 4-8. Our Lord means that He Himself,
rejected by the rulers of Israel, will hereafter be the "corner-stone,"
which will bind into one both Jews and Gentiles in the new spiritual
Temple of the Catholic Church. Cp. Ephesians ii. 19-22.
18 every one that falleth on that stone, etc. There is an allusion to
two other Messianic prophecies, Isaiah viii. I4 (cp. 1 St. Peter ii. 6),
where Jehovah Himself is spoken of as a stone on which disobedient
Israel shall stumble (cp. St. Matt. xi. 6 : " Blessed is he, whosoever
shall find none occasion of stumbling in me ") : and Daniel ii. 34, 35 :
44, 45, where a" stone cut without hands " (referring to the miraculous
birth of Christ} destroys all the kingdoms of the heathen.
Our Lord's meaning seems to be (1) that the individual who through
unbelief stumbles or falls over His claim to be the Son of (;od and the
Messiah will be broken to pieces, utterly ruined; (:z} that when He
comes again in judgment He will" fall" upon those who rejected Him
and scatter them like dust.
20 so as to deliver him up. As the malice which had tried to put Him
to confusion before the multitudes had conclusively failed, the scribes
and chic! prfosts take a new line. They hope to be able to extract
something from Him which will serve as a charge of sedition, and bring
Him_ under the notice of Pilate, the Roman governor. \Ye learn frum
the pn.·vious Gospels tlnt these " spies " consisted partly of Pharisees
and partly of I-Ierodians~two diametrically opposite political parties,
united for the mom<:nt by a common hatred.
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they asked him, saying, .Master, we know that thott
sayest and tea.chest rightly, and acceptest not the
22 person of any, but of a truth teachest the way of God : Is it
23 lawful for us to give tribute unto Cresar, or not 1 But he per24' ceived their craftiness, and said unto them, Shew me a 2
·
, • h at h it
. 1, giual
,8ce marzpenny. ,,uhose image
and superscnpt10n
note ou
25 And they' said, Ccesar's. And he said unto them, :Matt. xvi1i.
Then render unto Cresar the things that are Crosar's, 28 ·
1

1 Or,Teacher.

21 Master, we know. The elaborate flattery of the address is noteworthy. They ascribe to Jesus hypocritically just those virtues of
justice, truth, sincerity, in which they were most lacking themselves.
22 Is it lawful to give tribute to C.esar or not? The question was
double-edged. If He said it was lawful, the Pharisees were ready to
accuse Him to the people as the betrayer of their national ideals of
liberty ; if He said it was not, the Herodians would at once denounce
Him to Pilate as a teacher of sedition. The payment of tribute was a
very sore point with the Jews.
24 Shew me a penny. This was the silver denarius, bearing the
" image " or head of Tiberius Cresar, and his name and style as Em•
peror engraved above it-the" superscription." Our Lord had turned
the money-changers out of the Temple on the preYious day, and tlle
coin would have to be fetched from one of the tables outside. It was
the amount of the tributunt capitis, or poll-tax.
25 Then render unto C.esar, etc. It is clear that the ans,rnr was one
that could not be taken hold by either party as ground for an accusaiion. ,vhat bclong~d lo a man could not with juoticP. be denied him.
But there is more in the answer .than. th1c mere panymg of a dil('mma.
The usual explanation seems 5omewhat inadequate. Our Lord 1s
represented commonly as teaching that religious questions must not
be confounded with worldly politics-that there are two distinct
spheres in which man lives at the same time, two societies to which he
belongs, the State and the Church, and that his duties to his lawful
sovereign and his duties to God need not and must not interfere with
each other. But such an answer would be virtually in favour of the
Uerodians, and it would be open to the obvious retort-" but how will
it be when the two duties come in collision-when the ruler demands
something unlawful ? " Probably the real emphasis in our Lord's
words lies on the second clause," unto God the things that are God's."
What was wrong with both parties was that they were practically
leaving God out of their thoughts; at any"1"ate, they were rn absorbl'rl
by their political jealousies and p-assions that they did nnt put Cod
0
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and unto God the things that are God's. And they were not able26
to take hold of the saying before the people : and they marvelled
at his answer, and held their peace.

The Question of the Resurrection of the Dead (xx. 27-40)
1

And there came to-him certain of the Sadducees, they which27
T, •
is no resurrection ; and they asked
eac,.er. say that . there
.
him, saymg, 1Master, Moses wrote unto us, that 1£ a 28

0 r,

first. The supreme consideration for man's true life is not whether he
is rich or poor, free or a slave, but what is his attitude towards God.
This was our Lord's invariable teaching, and it seems to underlie this
present answer.
As to the Christian duty with regard to taxes and tribute see Romans
xiii. r-7.
27 the Sadducees. These were the party opposed to the Pharisees,
both religiously and politically. Their name was probably derived
from Zadok, the high priest of David's time. The Sadducees were
worldly and unspiritual, for the most part greedy of wealth, ahd at this
time were in possession of the chief priestly offices. In theory they
regarded moral duties as of more importance than ceremonial, but
their practice was no better than that of the Pharisees. They accepted
the Law of :Moses, but disparaged the prophets and the other books of
the 0.T. We learn from other allusions that they denied not only the
resurrection o_f the dead, but the existence of angels and spirits, in all
wl;iich the Pharisees were strong believers (Acts xxiii. 8). Politically
they supported the rule of the Herods and of Rome, and did· not
sympathise with the narrow and bitter nationalism of the Pharisees.·
which say that there is no resurrection. They based this denial on
the absence of allusion to a.resurrection in the Books of Moses. Hence
in our Lord's reply (v. 37) He refutes them out of their own authorities.
The belief in the resurrection of the dead was strong among ihc
Pharisees and stricter Jews. It had become an article of Jewish belief
in the later period oi their history, since the captivity in Babylon. A
very strong impetus had been given to it by the remarkable prophec,y
of Daniel xii. 2-3 ; but there are also plain allusions to a resurrection
in such passages as Isaiah xxvi. 19 ; Psalms xvi. 9-10; xvii.- 15.
28 Moses wrote unto us. Deuteronomy xxv. 5. This institution of
the "levirate" marriage (Latin levir= brother-in-law) was probably a
primitive Hebrew, custom, for the purpose--of preserving the family
name and succession, and was only sanctioned and cGJdified by l\Ioses.
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man's brother' die, having a wife, and he be childless, his brother
There
were therefore seven brethren : and the first took a wife, and died
:~ childless ; and the second ; and the third t,ook her ; and likewise
32 the seven also left no children, and died. Afterward the woman
33 also died. In the resurrection therefore whose wife of them shall
34 she be 1 for the seven had her to wife. And Jesus said unto them,
The sons of this 'world marry, and are given in 1 0 r, O!,r,.
[I'
35 marriage: but they that are arcounted worthy to
attain to that 'world, and the resurrection from the dead, neither
36 marry, nor are given in marriage: for neither can they die any
more : for they are equal unto the angels ; and are sons of God,
37 being sons of the resurrection. But that the dead are raised, even
Moses shewed, in the place concerning the Bush, when he calleth
29 should take the wife, and raise up seed unto his brother.

It was not a popular institution, and by our Lord's time had largely
fallen into disuse. In any case it can only be regarded as a temporary
concession to primitive ideas, and is of course contrary to the Christian
law of marriage.
34 And Jesus said unto them, etc. Our Lord's reply lifts the whole·
controversy to a higher level. He does not condescend to argue th~
matter in the fashion of the Jevdsh schools, but draws the vast and
solemn distinction between this life and that which is to come. The
Sadducees' problem rested on the assumption that in the resurrection
of the dead (as taught by the Pharisees) there would simply bt> a continuance of the old relationships and conditions.
36 for neither can they die any more. When man is raised to an immortal state in the resurrection there will· be no need of marriage to
bring to birth new children to fill the gaps made by death, as on earth.
That was the chief aspect in which the Saddncees regarded marriage,
and they are answered accordingly. But our Lord's words do not
preclude the possibility of marriage in a higher and more spiritual
sense in the resurrection life (cp. the remarkable Jines in BrO\rning·s
The Ring a11d the Book--Pompilia, at the end).
sons of God, being sons of the resurrection-nut of course in 1.hc
sense in which our Lord is " the Son of God,., but as being unit.,.j
closely to God, and members of His family. " Sons of the resurrection "
is a Hebraism, meaning partakers in that new and Divine life by whi:h
man's nature is transformed and glorifi~d in the resurrection.
37 even Moses shewed. See note on v. 27 above. The Jews popularly
spoke of different sections of the Scripture by some typical name or
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the Lord the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac', and the
God of Jacob. Now he is not the God of the dead, but of the 38
living: for all live unto him. And certain of the scribes 39
answering said, 'Master, thou hast well said. For 40
1 Or,Teachcr.
they durst not any more ask him any question.

Christ's Own Question (xx. 41-44)
And he said unto them, How ,1y they that the Christ is David's
son ? ]!'or David himself saith in the book of Psalms,
'l'he Lord said unto my Lord,
Sit thou on my right hand,
Till I make thine enemies the footstool of thy feet.
D.1 vid therefore calleth him Lord, and how is he his son 1
word. The title," the Bush," was given to Exodus iii., where Jehovah
appears to :Moses in the burning bush.
Our Lord's argument is no mere verbal confutation of the Sadducecs.
It embodies the profound truth that personal relations between God
and individual men arc not transitory things, and cannot be broken
short Ly death. God cannot change, anu man taken into union ·with
Gou has therein the assurance of his own immortality, and because the
body is a real part of man's nature, of his resurrection also. This truth
is implied in various parts of the O.T. Cp. Psalm lxxiii. 23-26. Our
Lord lien· states ueiinitely that the patriarchs have nut ceased to exist:
they arc still in livin,l union with God.

41 How say they that the Christ is David's son? Our Lord is not
denying that the Christ was to be the Son of David, but He was shewing
that there is another and still greater relationship, which the scribes ig·
nored though it is implicit in the very Scriptures that they appealed to,
42 For David himself saith. The quotation is from Psalm ex. r,
w!J.icl1 the Jews recognised as referring directly to the Messiah, and
which they believed to be the words of Da\"id himself, uttered by inspiration. David spoke of Jehovah addressing the j\fessiah, whom the
poet call.8 by the reverential title of Adomii, "my Lord." David would
not, naturally, call his son by such a title, however great he was to be,
The answer to the difficulty is dear, if we acknowledge Jesus as the
Son of David indeed in His earthly descent, but as also the eternal Son
of Gou. Our Lord is claiming Divinity for the Messiah, and by implication for Himse!L

41
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Denunciation of the Scribes: the Widow's OOeriri.g (xx. 45-xxi. 4)

And in the hearing of all the people he said unto his disciples,
Beware of the scribes, which desire to walk in long robes, and love
salutations in the market-places, and chief seats in the synagogues,
4i and chief places at feasts ; which devour widows' houses, and for
a pretence make long prayers : these shall receive greater condemnation.
45
46

And he looked up, 1and saw the rich men that were 1 Or, and saw
their gifts into the treasury. And he saw a them that•••
.
'd
. . h" h
't
And trea,ury,
and
3 certam poor w1 ow castmg m t 1t er two m1 es.
they were
he said, Of a truth I say unto you, This poor widow rich.
4 cast in more than they all : for all these did of their
superfluity cast in unto the gifts : but she of her want did cast
in all the living that she had.

xxi. 1

2 casting

46 Beware of the scribes. St. Luke here gives only a small portion
of the great attack on the religious leaders of Israel, which formed,
according to St. Matthew, the close of His teaching in the Temple.
But cp. also the passage xi. 39-52 which is included in St. Matthew
xxiii.
47 which devour widows' houses, i.e. they enrich themselves out of
the property of widows and other unprotected persons, who trusted too
much in the apparent righteousness of the scribes.
xxi. 1 the treasury. This was in the court of the women, and was a
place for collecting alms : thirteen brass chests with apertures shaped
like trumpets stood there, for the worshippers to deposit their offerings
for various sacred purposes.
2 two mites-the smallest Jewish coins, two of which made thf'
value of the smallest Roman coin, the quadrans, the fourth part of an
as.
3 This poor widow cast in more than they all. Our Lord proclaims
tke true value of things in the eyes of God. The farthing was literally
more to Him than all the ostentatious offerings of the rich.
Our Lord was now leaving the Temple : a further incident is recorded
by St. John (xii.), the corning of the Greeks, and the voice from he\llven
(in the Court of the Gentiles). After this Re crossed t11e Kidro11 .ind
begall to ~sce!lcl the Mo1-1n.t of Olives,
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CHAPTER XX-XXI. 4
Questions

1. How did our Lord answer the question as to His authority ~
2. How does this incident illustrate the character of the
religious rulers of Israel '?
3. Compare the parable of the Vineyard with the earlier
parable of Isaiah v.
4. Explain " the stone which the builders rejected."
5. What was the point of our Lord's answer about the tributemoney '?
6. Who were the Saddueees '?
7. What did our Lord teach with regard to the resurrectionlife '?
8. How did He answer the Sadducees from the writings of
Moses'?
9. In what ways in tliis chapter did our Lord teach His own
Divinity?
10. How did our Lord speak of the Scribes 1
Subjects for Study

1. The teaching of the O.T. about immortality and the
resurrection of the dead.
Streeter, Immortality.
Resurrection in Hastings' Dictionary.

2. The interpretation of Psalm ex.
Kirkpatrick, Psalms in CambridlJe Bible,
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The Great Pro-phecy of the End (xxi. 5-38)
5

And as some spake of the temple, how it was adorned with

6 goodly

stones and offerings, he said, As for these things which ye
behold, the days will come, in which there shall not be left here one
i stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down. And they
asked him, saying, 1Master, when therefore shall these 1
things be? and what shall be the sign when these 0 r,Teacher.
This discourse of our Lord, called " eschatological," as being
concerned with "the last things," was, as we learn from the other
Synoptists, delivered on the Mount of Olives, as He and His disciples
pausing in their journey sat down and looked at the city and the
Temple. As recorded by St. Luke, it does not present such difficulties
as the accounts of St. Matthew and St. Mark, though the prediction of
the fall of Jerusalem is to scme extent combined with that of His
Second Coming (20-28). St. Luke's account is chiefly concerned, however, with the bearing of the terrible events of the future upon the
personal faith and courage of the disciples.
5 goodly stones and offerings. The stones of the Temple were looked
upon with great admiration, both for their size and their beauty.
Josephus describes some of them as being 45X 18X 12 feet. The
m3terials included marble of different colours. The effect is described
a~ like "a mountain of snow fretted with gold." St. Luke uses the
ordinary word, familiar to the Greeks, for votive-offerings, i.e. rich
gifts presented to the Temple by eminent benefactors. Many kings
presented such things to the Temple. Herod the Great had given the
great golden vine which adorned the frontage. Herod_ Agrippa __!, a
few years later, presented a golden chain, the gift to him of the Emperor Caius when he was released from captivity.
6 there shall not be left here one stone. It was a dangerous prophecy
to utter. Jeremiah for a similar prediction had narrowly. escaped
death (Jer. xxvi.). The Sanhedrin regarded it as blasphemy
punishable by death, to speak of the destruction of the Temple. But
the Lord's words were literally fulfilled. The Temple was burnt in the
sack of Jerusalem, despite the orders of Titus; and the whole of the
ruins were subsequently demolished by the soldiers of the Tenth Legion,
left behind for that purpose. A still more complete destruction was
wrought by the Emperor Hadrian.
7 And they asked him. St. Mark records the names of those who
asked-Peter, James, John and Andrew. We can gather from our
Lorq's a,µswer tlrnt the question was pro!Upted not merely by fe;i.r, bu1
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things are about to come to pass 1 And he said, Take heed that
ye be not led astray : for many shall come in my name, saying,
I am he ; and, The time is at hand : go ye not after them. And
when ye shall hear of wars and tumults, be not terrified : for these
things must needs come to pass first ; but the end is not immediately.
Then said he unto them, Nation shall rise against nation, and 10
kingdom against kingdom : and there shall be great earthquakes, 11
and in divers places famines and pestilences ; and there shall be
terrors and great signs from heaven. But before all these things, 12
they shall lay their hands on you, and shall persecute you, deliver1 Gr
ing you up to the synagogues and prisona, 1bringing
• JOU
,
being brought. you before kings and governors for my names sake.
It shall turn unto you for a testimony. Settle it ~~
by the still eager desire of the disciples for the manifestation of the
glory of the llfessiah. They thought the destruction of the Temple
might have as its immediate sequel the worldly triumph of Christ
which they had been led to expect.
8 Take heed that ye be not led astray. This is the invariable form
of warning given by our Lord with regard to the future. Not what
happens to the disciple or to the world around him is of real importance,
but what he is in himself. Faithfulness and courage are his greatest
needs.
many shall come in my name. False Messiahs were of frequent
appearance in the last phase of Jewish history; notably one Barcochab (" son of a star "), who headed the last futile rebellion against
Rome, resulting in the utter destruction of Jerusalem by Hadrian.
But no doubt the reference is wider than that, and includes all false
teachers and founders of new religions. At many times in Christian
history, apprehensions as to the coming end of the world have caused
widespread terror and disorder, notably about the year A.D. 1000,
which was almost universally believed to be "the time of the end."
11 terrors and great signs from heaven. Cp. v. 25 and the mysterious
prediction of St. Matthew xxiv. 30. The exact meaning is quite uncertain, and left fm: time to disclose. It is remarkable, however, how
many strange portents are recorded as having happened before the
des~ruction of Jerusalem-visions of armies in heaven, the appearance
of a sword-shaped comet, and the mysterious voice heard in the
Temple, "let us depart lie11ce,"
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therefore in your hearts, not to meditate beforehand how to
: for I will give you a mouth and wisdom, which all
your adversaries shall not be able to withstand or to gainsay.
16 But ye shall be delivered up even by parents, and brethren, and
kinsfolk, and friends ; and some of you 1shall they 1
Or, shall
17 cause to be put to death. And ye shall be hated of all th1J1J put to
18 men for my name's sake. And not a hair of your death.
19 head shall perish. In your patience ye shall win your 2 or, livts.
2souls.
20 But when ye see Jerusalem compassed with armies, then know
l5 answer

13 It shall turn unto you for a testimony. These persecutions of
Christians-some, as recorded in the Acts, taking place before the siege
of Jerusalem, and many others afterwards-would, so far from weakening the Christian Church and its witness to Christ, strengthen it.
Christian fortitude would bear testimony to the supernatural faith and
confidence of the sufferers, and make a deep impression even on the
persecutors. This prediction has been abundantly fulfilled in Christian
history. " The blood of Christians is the seed of the Church."
17 And ye shall be hated of all men. Extraordinary and irrational
as it seems, the hatred of Jews and heathen towards the Christian
Church justified this prediction. Tacitus speaks of the Christians as
"hated for their crimes," and they were considered "the enemies of
the human race."
18 And not a hair of your head shall perish. This does not of course
mean that Christians will be literally preserved from death. It is a
vivid way of promising that no persecution can really affect the faithful.
They are absolutely in God's care. And though their bodies may be
tlestroyed, in the resurrection everything that belongs to the perfection
of the individual will be completely restored.
19 In your patience. The word translated "patience " means
rath~r "stedfast endurance." Christians will attain the great end of
their being, salvation, the true life, not by resistance to their persecutors,
but by endnring to the end, as the Lord did, the utmost of human
malice, and so proving themselves victorious over it all.
20 But when ye see Jerusalem, etc. It is characteristic of St. Luke
that he substitutes this clear prediction for the mysterious allusion to
"the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet,"
which occurs fo St. Matthew and St. Mark. Jewish readers ·would
understand what the allusion meant ; but for the sake of the Gentiles
for wholll St. Luke is principally writing, he has eyideµtly paraphrase(!
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that her desolation is at hand. Then let them that are in Judooa.21
flee unto the. mountains ; and let them that are in the midst of
her depart out ; and let not them that are in the country enter
therein. For these are days of vengeance, that all things which 22
are written may be fulfilled. Woe unto them that are with child2a
and to them that give suck in those days! for there shall be great
distress upon the 1land, and wrath upon this people,
1 Or, earth.
And they shall £all by the edge of the sword, and shall 24
be led captive into all the nations: and Jerusalem shall be
trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be
fulfilled. And there shall be signs in sun and moon and stars ; 25
it. This section clearly relates to the actual destruction of Jerusalem
in A.D. 70, which some of His hearers would live to see. But in v. 25
the prediction passes to the greater and more universal catastrophe,
of which the fall of Jerusalem was a type, the end of this world, and the
Second Advent of Christ.
21 flee unto the mountains. This actually happened in the course
of the great .siege. The Christians in Jerusalem succeeded (in answer,
it is said, to a Divine warning) in making good their escape from the
doomed city. They took refuge in Pella, a town some sixty miles away,
among· the mountains, beyond Jordan.
24 they shall fall by the edge of the sword, etc. More than a million
Jews are said to have perished in the siege: for in addition to the
sword of the Romans, famine and pestilence were rife in the crowded
city; and the rival Jewish factions fought with each other, till the
streets and Temple-courts ran with blood. Some 97,000 were taken
captive by the conquerors; and the Colosseum at Rome is said to have
been built by these wretched exiles. And since that time the Je1.'\-ish
race has been subjected to innumerable persecutions and oppressions
among different nations.
until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled. No hint is given as to how
long these times of the domination of the Gentiles and the oppression
of Israel are to last. Indeed both St. Matthew and St. Mark record the
strange saying of our Lord that not even the angels nor the Son Himself know when the End will be. But the whole tone of this discourse
implies a long period. There is no justification for saying that our
Lord expected the End to come quickly. See note on v. 32.
25 And there shall be signs, etc. It is impossible to say whether
these portents are to be understood literally or not. The physical endins ot this world might l;ie cau~ed by some 9-reat C?-t?-strophe in the
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and upon the earth distress of nations, in perplexity for the
of the sea and the billows ; men 1faint- 1 Or, ex,
ing for fear, and for expectation of the things which piring.
are coming on •the world : for the powers of the 2 Gr. the
inhabited
27 heavens shall be shaken. And then shall they see earth.
the Son of man coming in a cloud with power and
28 great glory. But when these things begin to come to pass, look
up, and lift up your heads ; because your redemption draweth
nigh.
29
And he spake to them a parable : Behold the fig tree, and all
30 the trees: when they now shoot forth, ye see it and know of your
31 own selves that the summer is now nigh. Even so ye also, when
ye see these things coming to pass, know ye that the kingdom of
26 roaring

heavenly bodies. But the language used is familiar in prophecy, and
may be understood :figuratively, as in Isaiah xiii. 10, and Joel ii. 30-32,
to mean great and awful changes in what men think most stable and
secure.
for the roaring of the sea and the billows. A comparison with
Isaiah v. 30 suggests that this is to be understood figuratively of the
noise and uproar of heathen invasion ; the sea is a common figure in
the prophets for the unrest of the h( at hen world. The translation is
difficult, and some have understood it to mean that men will be terrified
because the sea ceases to roar and is dried up.
27 And then shall they see the Son of man. There is a clear allusion
to Daniel vii. 13. Cp. St. Matthew xxvi. 64. The prediction may be
to some extent interpreted figuratively of a coming of Christ in the
great retributions of history. The fall. of Jerusalem proved His words
to be true, and shewed that He, and not man's force and craft, is the
master of the world. But without ·doubt, as the Church has always
believed, there will be a literal fulfilment when Christ will appear
visibly to end this present world. Cp. z Thessalonians ii. 8 ; Revelation
i. 7.
29 a parable. The word is used in its wider sense of a similitude or
parallel. The unseen rise of the sap in the trees produces the outward
effect of buds and leaves and men know that summer is near. So in the
course of human history, events which appear sudden and catastrophic
have been prepared for secretly, and the signs of their approach will be
recognised by those who have the key to them. The terrors and
calamities just spoken of will be a mere puzzle to the world, but to tlie
Cbristia.n they will be the signs of a new ern ,i;t; hMlQ,
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God is nigh. Verily I say unto you, This generation shall not 32
pass away, till all things be accomplished. Heaven and earth 33
shall pass away : but my words shall not pass away.
But take heed to yourselves, lest haply your hearts be over-31
charged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of this life,
and that day come on you suddenly as a snare: for so shall it35
come upon all them that dwell on the face of all the earth. But 36
watch ye at every season, making supplication, that ye may prevail to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to
stand before the Son of man.
And every day he was teaching in the temple ; and every night 3i
he went out, and lodged in the mount that is called the mount of
32 This generation shall not pass away. This is a difficult saying and
has Jed some to suppose that our Lord anticipated His Second Coming
during the lifetime of His own contemporaries. But this is entirely
inconsistent with other sayings of His. " This generation " probably
means the whole period, however long it may be, until the end of the
world. In the eyes of Him, " the spectator of all time and all existence,"
it appeared as but one scene, the last, in the world's great drama.
33 my words shall not pass away. In these remarkable words our
Lord is evidently claiming to be the authoritative interpreter of the
whole course of the world. His teaching is final ; no new gospel or
religion will be revealed. His words being absolute truth are eternal,
and will outlast all created and temporal things.
34 But take heed to yourselves. The discourse ends as it began by
the warning that far more important than the secrets and the terrors
of the future, is the stedfash1ess in faith of each individual Christian.
And faith may be easily quenched and the spiritual vision dulled, by
indulgence in sensuality, or absorption in material things, the business
and the anxieties of this present life.
:rn to stand before the Son of man, i.e. as servants prepared to give
their account to their Master and Judge.
37 And every day he was teaching in the temple. St. Luke's chronology of these closing days of our Lord's ministry is indefinite. If we
conclude from the other Gospels that this discourse on the last things
was the end oI His teaching, St. Luke's words in vv. 37, 38 may be
regarded as a general summary of what was already over. He had
visited and taught in the Temple on the first three days of the week ;
now He retires to Bethany for the unrecorded hoµrs of Wedµesday and
'fhursday (un.tj1 the afternoon),
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sa Olives. And all the peopre came early in the tnotning to him in
the temple, to hear him.
CHAPTER XXI. 5-38
Questions
1. Which of our Lord's predictions in this chapter have already
been fulfilled 1
2. What did our Lord teach about His own Second Coming ?
3. What did our Lord impress on His disciples as the most,
important duties in view of the fufore ?

Subject for Study

The significance of the fall of Jerusalem.
Hort, Judaistic Ohri8tianity.
Westcott, Epistle to the Ilebreu·s.

VI. The Passion
Tlie Bctmyal: the Prf'patalion for the 1'<1.ssorcr (xxii. 1-13)

xxii. I

Now the feast of unleav,mcd bread t}rew nigh, which is called
Passover. And the chief priests and the scribes sought how
they might put him to death ; for they feared the people.

2 the

xxii. l the feast of unleavened bread. The PassoYer was the great<>st
national and religious festival of the Jews; kept in memory of their
miraculous deliverance from Egyptian servitude (Ex. xii. T4-28), and
from the destroying angel who slew the Egyptian firstborn. It c0111111emorated the birth of a nation, and the separation of that nation to
be the people of Jehovah. The Passover itself was kept in the evening
of the fourteenth of Kisan or Abib, the first Jewish month (MarchApril) : and its central feature was the sacrifice and eating by each
family of a lamb. This could only be performed at Jerusalem. The
feast of unleavened bread was really distinct in its institution from the
Passover, though in practice, as we see from St. Luke·~ won.ls, identified
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And Satan entered into Judas who waB·talhitLlscariot, beinga
of the number of the twelve. And he went.away,·and communed4
with the chief priests and captains, how he might deliver him unto
them. And they were glad, and covenanted to give him money. 5
i Or, without And he consented, and sought opportunity to delivers
tumult.
him unto them 1in the absence of the multitude.
with it. It lasted for a week, from the fourteenth to the twenty-first
of Nisan. On the evening of the previous day, the thirteenth, there was
(and still is) a ceremonial search in every Jewish house, by candlelight,
to find any fragments of ordinary or leavened bread, which are destroyed
the next day. ·
2 for they feared the people,
Jerusalem at Passover-time was
crowded wi1.h. a great influx of pilgrims, Jews from all parts of Palestine,
and indeed from many countries, who visited the Temple in accordance
with the Law. :Many of these pilgrims were Galil~ans who Wl're enthusiastic belien,rs in and supporters of Jesus as the :Messiah. It was
from these that the chief priests feared an attack if they openly laid
hands on Him.

3 And Satan entered into Judas. Judas Iscariot had no doubt
shared with the rest of the Twelve the temporal expectations of the
glory of the 2\Iessiah : but perhaps more worldly-wise than they he
now saw clearly that these hopes were doomed to disappointment. He
was eager to make what he could for himself out of a situation that had
become impossible. Naturally he was prone to covetousness, and his
office as treasurer of the apostolic company had already led him to dishonesty ·(St. John xii,.6). More than a year before (ib. vi. 70) our Lord
had foretol\i his treachery. He seems to have beeJJ. further embijtered
by the waste, as he thought it, of Mary's ointment (ib. xii. 4-5) and the
Lord's reb.uke at the disciples' murmuring. He became an easy prey to
Satan; and gave himself up to evil. Some have thought that Judas had
an ulterior motive, thinking that our Lord, betrayed to the chief priests,
would be compelled to declare Himself openly as the Messiah, and
would use His miraculous pmYcrs to save Himself, and assume His
throne. But this theory is probably a mere refinement; Judas's
conduct is sufficiently explained by his disappointment and covetousness.
5 covenanted to give him money. The amount was very small,
"thirty pieces of silver," or shekels; the compensation paid under the
Law for the loss of a slave (Ex. xxi. 32). The value, at the highest
computation, would be no more than £u.
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And the day of unleavened bread came, on which the passmust be sacrificed. And he sent Peter and John, saying,
G'o and make ready for us the passover, that we may- eat.
9 And they said unto him, Where wilt thou that we make
10 ready? And he said unto them, Behold, when ye are entered
into the city, there shall meet you a man bearing a pitcher
of water ; follow him into the house whereinto he goeth.
11 And ye shall say unto the goodman of the house, 1
,,. ,. ,
0 r, _, e..oier.
The 1Master saith unto thee, Where is the guestchamber, where I shall eat the passover with my disciples ?
12 And he will shew you a large upper room furnished : there make
rnready. And they went, and found as he had said unto them :
and they made ready the passover.
7

8 over

7 And the day of unleavened bread came. These words seem clearly
to mean that this Thursday was.the actual day, i.e. Nisan r4th, in the
evening of which all Jews in Jerusalem would be eating the Passover
lamb, which that same afternoon had been slain in the Temple.
But St. John's Gospel seems equally clearly to imply that the Passover
was eaten on the next day, Friday, so that our Lord's last supper would
be on the thirteenth. See St. John xiii. r and xviii. 28. In this case
we must assume eitl:er that our Lord anticipated the Passover by one
day, or that His last supper was a substitute for the Passover, following,
no doubt, the general ritual of the feast, but without a paschal Iamb.
10 a man bearing a pitcher of water. This would be an u11usual
si-ght, as women were almost invariably the carriers of water. No
doubt the man's master was a friencJ'.or_disciple of our Lord, w,ho haq_
secretly received instructions ; so that· our Lord's place. of meeting
would be unknown to His enemies. Very probably the house was that
of John i\Iark and his mother Mary, afterwards a well-known resort of
Christians (Acts xii.). It was quite customary for pilgrims to Jerusalem
to hire a room for keeping their Passover, and the only payment
allowed was the skin of the Paschal lamb.
12 furnished, i.e. provided with tables and couches, suitable for
those eating the Paschal supper. The original ritual of partaking of
the Supper, standing with staves and shoes as for a journey, had long
fallen into disuse,
13 and they made ready the passover. If there was to be a lamb,
the discipl~s would have to buy it ~arlier in the day, and take it to the
Temple to be killed in the afternoon. They would also have to proYide
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The Last Supper: the Eucharist (xxii. 14-23)
And when the hour was come, he sat down, and the apostles a
with him. And he said unto them, With desire I have desired to 15
wine, flat cakes of unleavened bread, and a special sauce, called charoseth, made of fruit and vinegar and bitter herbs.
The usual ritual of the Passover was as follows : (r) The first cup of \\ine and water, called" the cup of consecration,"
was blessed by the president and passed rouml. This was followed by
ceremonial washing of hands (to which our Lord (St. John xiii.) added
the washing of the disciples' feet).
(;i) Cakes of unleavened bread, and the sauce of bitter herbs, etc.,
were placed on the table. Into this sauce those present dipped their
pieces of bread ; one of these pieces would be the " sop " which our
Lord gave to Judas (St. John xiii.).
(3) The second cup was blessed. This was accompanied by the
llaggadah, or "shewing forth," the president at this point being asked
the set question, "What mean ye by this service ? " and replying in due
form by a commemoration of the Egyptian bondage and the great
deliverance. This was followed by the singing of Psalms cxiii. and cxiv.
the first part of festal psalms called the II allel.
(4) The Paschal lamb was placed on the table, and partaken of by
all, together with bread and bitter herbs. At this point our Lord
appears to have instituted the Holy Eucharist, pronouncing one of the
cakes which He had blessed and broken to he His Body. If there was
no Paschal lamb, the act would appear en·n more significant. ::ice
below.
(.1) the lhird rnp, called "the cup of bk:osing." was passed tound.
This our Lord pronounced to be His Blood.
(6) The fourth cup, "the cup of joy," followed by the remaining
Psalms of the H allel, cxv.-cxviii.
14 And when the hour was come. There is a note of peculiar solem•
nity and mystery throughout the whole of this passage. St. Luke has
preserved several incidents and sayings (vv. ::14-38) u-nrecorded by the
uthcr Evangelists, which he must have drawn from some independent
source.
1;; With desire I have desired. This is a Hebraism, meaning" I have
rarnestly desired." The words that follow might be understood to
imply that" this passover" was not the usual one, and so be harmonised with St. John's statement. "I will not eat it, etc.," is difficult
otherwise to explain; like the similar words in t'. 18. Oui; Lord certainly mean3 that 'the ;rcat c!ima>; iG at hand, and that the ancient
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16 eat this passover with you before I suffer : for I say unto you, I
17 will not eat it, until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God. And he

received a cup, and when he had given thanks, he said, Take this;
divide it among yourselves : for I say unto you, I will not
drink from henceforth of the fruit of the vine, until the kingdom
19 of God shall come. And he took 1bread, and when 1 Or, a loaf.
he had given thanks, he brake it, and gave to them 2 Some
saying, This is my body 2which is given for you : ancient
authorities
20 this do in remembrance of me. And the cup in like omitwhuk
18 and

types are about to be fulfilled in the new era of the kingdom of God.
Some have thought that He is referring to the eating and drinking with
His disciples after His Resurrection (Acts x. 41).
·
17 And he received a cup. This ·was probably the first cup of the
Supper, to which the words " fruit of the vine " were applied in the
ritual formulas of the Passover. St. Matthew and St. Mark place these
words of our Lord after the institution of the Eucharist, making them
much more difficult of explanation. St. Luke, however, more usually
gives the historical order ; spoken in this place the words seem like a
solemn farewell to the old Covenant now passing away, preparatory to
the institution of the distinctive sacrament of the new Covenant.
19 This is my body, etc. These mysterious words cannot be evaded
or dismissed as a mere figure of speech, in the light (1) of the words used
by our Lord a year previously (St. John vi.) at Capernaum of the
necessity of ",eating His flesh and drinking His blood" as the means
of life ; (2) of the interpretation which the Church from the beginning
gave to them. Cp. St. Paul's warning, I Corinthians xi. 29, to those
who eat the Eucharist as if it were common food, " not discerning the
body." Our Lord plainly identifies the broken bread with His own
Body which He was about to " give " as a sacrifice for men. Instead
of the flesh of the Paschal lamb, a type of Him who had been called by
the Baptist, " the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world,"
He gave His own flesh, i.e. His human life offered in sacrifice, to be the
food of believers.
this do in remembrance of me. These words are peculiar to the
accounts of St. Luke and St. Paul (1 Cor. xi. the earliest account histotically that we possess). Their surface meaning to English readers is
a_ \:()mmand to continue in the future this act of remembrance, when
the Lord's bodily presence was withdravm. Without doubt this mean•
ing is intended ; and the Church from the beginning universally obeyed,
and made the " breaking of the bread " her distinctive service.
But the Greek words plainly carry with them a furthrr implication.

r

210
is given/or
you . ••
which, is

poured out
for you.
1 Or, testa-

ment.
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manner after supper, saying, This cup is the new
1
covenant in my blood, even that which is poured out
for you. But behold, the hand of him that betrayeth 21
me is with me on the table. For the Son of man 22
indeed goeth, and it hath been determined : but woe

They suggest that our Lord was instituting a sacrifice, which was to
take the place of all the typical sacrifices of the Law. Both the words
"do" and "remembrance " inevitably carried with them sacrificial
associations. "Do" was the common word for offering a sacrifice,
especially that of the Passover. "Remembrance" in its use in the
0. T. implied not so much a subjective act of memory, as an outward
memorial before God and man (cp. Lev. xxiv. 7; Num. x. 10). Hence
the Church from very early times called the Eucharist "the sacrifice,"
and spoke of " offering" it to God.
20 This cup is the new covenant in my blood. There is a plain allusion to two remarkable passages in the O.T. In Exodus xxiv. 8 the
covenant made at Mount Sinai through Moses was ratified by the
sprinkling of the blood of sacrifices. In Jeremiah xxxi. 31 the prophet
foretells" a new covenant" to be made in days to come. Our Lord is
claiming evidently to be making this new covenant between God and
man, ratified by His own blood. And, as in the case of the bread, He
identifies the cup of wine and water, in some mysterious manner, with
the Blood which He is about to pour out for man's sake-" unto remission of sins " (St. Matt. xxvi. 28).
The older rendering of the word for covenant was "testament,"
derived from the Vulgate. A testament means a "will," which is the
meaning of the Greek word diatheke. Probably this word was expressly
chosen to describe a Divine covenant, in contrast with a mere agreement
(syntheke) between two parties. In a Divine covenant, all that God gives
is absolutely at His own disposal, like the property which a man disposes of by his will. Man has no claim to it, unless God gives it. The
Epistle to the Hebrews (ix. 16) points out a further resemblance to a will.
A will implies the death of him who makes it: the Divine covenant
made with man was ratified by the death of Christ its Mediator.
~.B.-It is important for arriving at a full view of the meaning of
this passage to compare it carefully with the other three accounts. All
the four differ to some extent in its details, though attempts were evidently made by early copyists of MSS. to bring them into more complete agreement. But these variations, as now clearly seen in R.V.,
are. really more valuable than a verbal identity would have been. There
were evidently different strains of tradition as to our Lord's precise
words ; the ·1anguage varies, but the main features are the same.
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2a unto that man through whom he is betrayed ! And they began
to question among themselves, which of them it was that should
do this thing.
Warnings at the Last Supper (xxii. 24-38)
2-1

25

And there arose also a contention among them, which of them
is accounted to be 1 greatest. And he said unto them, 1 Gr. greater.
St. Matthew and St. Mark are akin : so are St. Luke and St. Paul.
But comparing ther:1, we find these facts brought out in varying ways
and degrees by them all : (I) Our Lord was teaching the sacrificial c.nd atoning nature of His
death. Cp. St. Matthew xx. 28 ; St. Mark x. 45.
(2) He was identifying the broken bread and poured out wine with
His sacrificed life so that those who partook of them might receive
His Body and Blood and the benefits of His Sacrifice. (In this connection it must be remembered, what is often overlooked, that eating and
drinking were an essential part of an ancient sacrifice ; and that a
covenant always required a sacrifice to confirm it, of which sacrifice the
covenanting parties partook.)
(3) He was ordaining for believers not merely a means of sharing in
the fruit of His Sacrifice, but an act of sacrificial worship. In celebrating the Eucharist they would be themselves pleading the Sacrifice as
a memorial before God. Cp. 1 Corinthians xi. 26.
22 For the Son of man indeed goeth, etc. The Death of the Lord,
to which He was going, was no unforeseen catastrophe, but had bern
" determined " in the Divine counsels, and foretold by the prophets,
as the means of reconciliation between God and man. Cp. Revelation
xiii. 8.
woe unto that man. The warnings to Judas are more fully given in
the other Gospels. Though our Lord's death was" determined," Judas
was acting of his own free-will, and the Lord evidently yearned to rescue
him from incurring such guilt.
: 23 And they be11;an to question. Again, St. Luke only briefly summarises what is contained more fully and vividly in the other Gospelsthe anxious questioning of individuals, the direct warning to Judas
himself, and the intimation given to St. John as to who the traitor was.
{St. John xiii.)
24 And there arose also a contention. It is uncertain at what point
in the Supper this took place, but probably it was at the beginning, in
connection with taking their places round the table. Their minds were
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The kings of the Gentiles have lordship over them ; and they
that have authority over them are called Benefactors. But26
ye shall not be so : but he that is the greater among you, let
him become as the younger; and he that is chief, as he that doth
serve. For whether is greater, he that 'sitteth at 27
1 Gr. remeat, or he that serveth ? is not he that 'sitteth
clineth.
at meat 1 but I am in the midst of you as he that
serveth. But ye are they which have continued with me in my 2s
2 Or, I aptemptations ; and 21 appoint unto you a kingdom, 29
11oint unto
even as my Father appointed unto me, that ye may 30
you, evtn as
eat and drink at my table in my kingdom ; and ye
tny l!'athtr
shall sit on thrones judging the twelve tribes· of
appointed
still full of the expected glories of the Messianic kingdom. St. John;
apparently (St. John xiii.), sat in the second place, on our Lord's right.
Perhaps Judas Iscariot claimed and got the first place, on His. left.
He was evidently near to our Lord, as St. John's narrative implies.
25 The kings of the Gentiles, etc. In these solemn, almost rhyth·
mical sentences our Lord contrasts the gradations of office in the
kingdoms of this world with the humility and mutual service which "';n
mark greatness in the kingdom of the Messiah. " Benefactor "
(Greek Euergetes) was a semi-official title often given to Eastern
potentates.
27 I am in the midst of you as he that serveth. Their Master, the
Son of God, had not come on earth to lord it over men ; but to take the
humblest place, as their example (cp. Phil. ii. 5-8). And as St. John
(xiii.) records, He proceeded to give them a practical proof of this, by
actually assuming the office of a slave and washing their feet.
· 28 ill'·• my temptations. To be understood ·in the general sense of
sufferings and trials, as well as the direct attacks of Satan. To suffer
with Christ is the. way to the kingdom.
29-30 I appoint unto you a kingdom, etc. Although the worldly ideals
and ambitions of the Twelve are rebuked, their true dignity and reward
are expressed in striking language. They are to share the kingly power
of Christ : they are to occupy a position of. honour in His court " to
M.t and drink at his table " being a regular expression for the honour
paid by a sovereign to those whom he specially desired to honour. _
judging the twelve tribes of Israel. The imagery is Jeiv:ish : but the
words must have a wider interpretation. The literal twelve tribes were
a type of something greater-the spiritual Israel, the Catholic Church ;
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1 asked

31 Israel. Simon, Simon, behold, Satan
52 you, that he might_ sift you as wheat

to have unto me a
kingdom,
: . but. I made that'!Je
may
supplication for thee, that thy faith fail not : and do eat and
drink,
etc.
thou, when once thou hast turned again, stablish thy 1
Or, ob$3 brethren. And he said unto him, Lord, with thee I
taimd you
34 am ready to go both to prison and to death. And he by asking.
said, I tell thee, Peter, the cock shall not crow
this day, until thou shalt thrice deny that thou knowest me.
35 And he said unto them, When I sent you forth without purse,
twelve being not merely numerical, hut a sign of perfection or completeness. Cp. Revelation vii. 4-8. A similar promise to the Twelve had
been made before (St. Matt. xix. 28).
This promise of a kingdom cannot be limited to the original Twelve
(especially as one was turning traitor) : it must be interpreted of the
continuity and the authority of the Apostolic ministry, who in succession to the Apostles were to. govern the. Church through all time.
31 Simon, Simon. This mysterious and remarkable saying, peculiar
to St. Luke, seems evidently to be a personal reminiscence of one
of the Twelve, probably St. Peter himself. Satan can tempt no one,
except by God's permission. He was eager to tempt all the Twelve,
and gain more of them, as he had already sifted out Judas. The metaphor is derived from the common process of separating the chaff from
the grain.
Notice that " you " is plural, and applies to all the Apostles and not
St.. Peter only.
32 but I made supplication for thee. Here the singular pronoun is
used. As Simon Peter was the recognised head of the Twelve, our Lord
had specially interceded for him, knowing the danger that was at hand.
when once thou hast turned again. It is difficult to grasp the exact
force of the words. They seem to imply that Peter was for the time
turned, by his own self-confidence, in the direction of failure, and of
falling a victim to Satan. His. " turning again " would be when he
turned to Christ in humility and repentance. The subsequent history
of the Apostles shews how the prayer was answered. Peter was the first
to preach the Gospel both to Jews (Acts ii.) and Gentiles (Acts x.), and
his first Epistle is peculiarly one of " strengthening " those who were
in danger of losing faith under persecution. Cp. the words of
r St. Peter v. ro.
35 When I sent you, etc., i.e. in their preliminary mission, through
the villages of Israel-described in ix, I-6. The command not to take
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and wallet, and shoes, lacked ye anything .1 And they said,
Nothing. And he said unto them, But now, he that hath a purse, 36
1 Or, a.nd he
let him take it, and likewise a wallet : 1and he that
that r.atk no hath none, let him sell his cloke, and buy a sword.
For I say unto you, that this which is written must 37
eloke, and
be fulfilled in me, And he was reckoned with transbuy one.
gressors : for that which concerneth me hath 2fulfil~ Gr. eiid• ment. And they said, Lord, behold, here are two 38
swords. And he said unto them, It is enough.

l'::'!;l:eris

The Agony (xxii. 39-46)

And he came out, and went, as his custom was, unto the 39
mount of Olives ; and the disciples also followed him. And 40
shoes {i.e. boots suitable for a long journey on foot) comes, however,
from the charge to the Seventy (x.).
36 But now, he that bath a purse, etc. The instruction can hardly
be meant literally, but is rather to be interpreted as a vivid way of
warning them that a great change in their position is at hand. Their
Master was about to be taken from them, and they would have to face
a hostile world. They must make all preparations ; though the remembrance that before they had " lacked nothing " would give them hope
for the future.
37 And he was reckoned with transgressors. The quotation is from
Isaiah liii., the great picture of the rejection and sufferings and death of
"the Servant of the Lord," a passage which seems to have been often
in our Lord.'s mind. Cp. St. Peter's application of it, r St. Peter ii.
21-25.
38 here are two swords. They took His words with curious literalism. One of the swords, we know, was St. Peter's. Perhaps the other
belonged to Simon the Zealot. They must have armed themselves,
expecting to take part in a battle for the Messiah's kingdom.
It is enough. The reply seems to be one of sad irony. They did not
understand His words, and for the present He puts the matter aside.
It was not of such swords that He was speaking, as they were soon to
learn. Cp. St. Matthew xxvi. 52-53.
39 And he came out. This going out of the city is an incident which
makes it improbable that this was the actual Passover-night. St. Luke,
like the other Synoptists, makes no mention of the great discourses
recorded by St. John (xiv,-xvi.), which were delivered either in the
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when he was at the place, he said unto them, Pray that ye enter
not into temptation. And he was parted from them about a
42stone's cast; and he kneeled down and prayed, saying, Father,
. if thou be willing, remove this cup from me: nevertheless not
43 my will, but thine, be done. 1And there appeared I Many
unto him an angel from heaven, strengthening him. ancient
44 And being in an agony he prayed more earnestly : auth0 rities
omit ver.
and his sweat became as it were great drops of blood 43, 44.
41

upper room or on the way out of the city, nor of the great Prayer of
self-dedication (St. John xvii.).
40 And when he was at the place. The place was already well known
to Christians and St. Luke does not mention its name. It was the
garden of Gethsemane, an enclosed garden on the lower slope of the
Mount of Olives, east of Jerusalem. The name means" oil-press," and
there are still some ancient olive-trees to be seen there. The· garden
was no doubt the property of some friend, and a favourite place of our
Lord's for prayer and retirement. Gethsemane is one of the few traditional sites at Jerusalem that are quite certainly historical.
Pray that ye enter not into temptation. The words throw some light
on the meaning of the similar clause in the Lord's Prayer. The disciples
were inevitably about to be tempted: but they are instructed to pray
that they may come safely through it, and not be tempted beyond their
strength,
42 nevertheless not my will, but thine, be done. Again a parallel
to the Lord's Prayer. Our Lord is praying as man, and in taking the
fullness of man's nature in His Incarnation, He took also a human will.
He offers this, as man, in obedience to the Father's will, which is also
the will of the Son in His Divine nature, and of the Holy Ghost. The
Church relied on this passage in condemning the heresy of the Monothelites, who denied the human will in Christ, thus impairing His
complete human nature. In Christ, being God and man in one Person,
there are two wills, Divine and human, acting in perfect harmony and
union.
44 And being in an agony. All the Synoptists use the strongest
possible words to describe the acute suffering, the intense mental and
spiritual strain which our Lord underwent. There may have been in it
some human shrinking from a horrible death ; also some reaction from
the spiritual exaltation of the last Supper. But these are not adequate
to explain this mysterious anguish. More probably we should recognise
in it the final struggle with the Tempter, who was trying again, as in the
wilderness, to turn our Lord away from His chosen path of the Passion.
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falling down upon the ground. And when he rose up from his 45
prayer, he came unto the disciples, and found them sleeping for .
sorrow, and said unto them, Why sleep ye? rise and pray, that46
ye enter not into temptation.
The Arrest (xxii. 47-53)

While he yet spake, behold, a multitude, and he that was called ,17
Judas, one of the twelve, went before them ; and he drew near
unto Jesus to kiss him. But Jesus said unto him, Judas, 43
betrayest thou the Son of man with a kiss 1 And when they that 49
And also this must have been the agony of a perfectly sinless soul,
feeling to the utmost the horror and the burden of human sin.
as it were great drops of blood. It is uncertain from the words
whether actual blood flowed (a phenomenon not without parallel in
cases of acute agony), or whether the sweat fell as thickly as blood
from a wound. Christian tradition is in favour of the former alternative. See the Litany.
45 And when he rose up. St. Matthew and St. Mark record that the
prayer was thrice repeated. After each repetition our Lord came back
to His disciples, or to the three who were nearest, St. Peter, St. James
and St. John, and gently reproved them for their slumber.
sleeping for sorrow. A remarkable expression: it may have been
that they were beginning to realise that it was no glorious earthly
triumph that lay before them, but suffering and tragedy. Or their grief
may have been, as it were, subconscious. The cloud of anguish which
the corning Passion had brought upon our Lord's human soul, may have
affected them to some extent : depression had fallen on them, numbing
their previous eagerness and making them fall asleep, in spite of His
exhortation to watch and pray.
·
47 behold, a multitude. This multitude, as we see from v. 52, was
an armed force, consisting (r) of officers and men .from the Temple
guard, armed with swords and clubs, and (2) some Roman soldiers
from the garrison of Jerusalem (St. John xviii. 3), who would be
specially active at Passover time, when tumults were always apprehended. St. John calls this body a " cohort," which usually consisted
of about two hundred men, commanded by a" tribune."
to kiss him. The usual reverential and affectionate salutation of a
master by a disciple.
·
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were about him saw what would follow, they said, Lord, shall
smite with the sword 1 And a certain one of them smote the
lservant of the high priest, and struck off his right 1 ~
IH ear. But Jesus answered and said, Suffer ye thus far.
52 And he touched his ear, and healed him. And Jesus
said unto the chief priests, and captains of the temple, and
elders, which were come against him, Are ye come out, as against
53 a robber, with swords and staves 1 When I was daily with you in
the temple, ye stretched not forth you:r hands against me : but
this is your hour, and the power of darkness.
110 we

set;_:~,!~nd·.

The First Jewish Trial: St. Peter's Denials(xxii. 54-65)
54 And they seized him, and led him away, and brought him into
55 the high priest's house. But Peter followed afar off. And when
50 And a certain one of them. All the evangelists record this incident, but St. John only, writing many years afterwards, when all concerned were dead, discloses the names. The swordsman was St. Peter,
the servant was called Malchus.
·
51 Suffer ye thus far. The exact meaning is doubtful. It may be
addressed to the disciples, and be an appeal to them to abstain from
resistance : they are to allow even this outrage to be done. Our Lord
did not need the sword to defend Him. Cp. St. Matthew xxvi. 52-53.
And he touched his ear. This is the last miracle of healing, most
characteristic of our Lord's forbearance and pity for human ignorance ;
and like the First word from the Cross, it is recorded only by St. Luke.
53 this is your hour. It was only by Divine sufferance that they
were allowed even now to arrest Him. Had He willed, He could have
escaped them. But behind the outward display of armed authority,
He recognises the malice of Satan, the temporary power of the spirits
of evil. Cp. "the prince of the world cometh," St. John xiv. 30.
The high priests and their soldiers were only the puppets of " the power
of darkness," a memorable expression-" darkness" is usually in
Scripture a symbol of evil, and they had fittingly chosen the night in
which to do their wicked deed.
54 the high priest's house. St. John explains that our Lord was Jed
first to Annas, the deposed high priest whom the Jews still recognised;
and then to his son-in-law Caiaphas, whom the Romans had appointed
(see p. 27). They were apparently in different parts of the same house,
In the centre of the house would be the a-triu.m, the " court " of 1'. 55
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they had kindled a fire in the midst of the court, and had sat down
together, Peter sat in the midst of them. And a certain maid 5G
seeing him as he sat in the light ofthe fire, and looking stedfastly
upon him, said, This man also was with him. But he denied, 57
saying, Woman, I know him not. And after a little while another 58
saw him and 8aid, Thou also art one of them. But Peter said,
Man, I am not. And after the space of about one hour another 59
confidently affirmed, saying, Of a truth this man also was with
him: for he is a Galihean. But Peter said, Man, I know not what 60
thou sayest. And immediately, while he yet spake, the cock
crew. And the Lord turned, and looked upon Peter. And Peter 61
open to the sky : the various rooms opened out of this court, and a
considerable view of the proceedings could be obtained by those in the
court.
But Peter folio.wed afar off. He was introduced into the house by
another disciple, evidently St. John, who was known to the high
priest.
56 And a certain maid seeing him, etc.
The four accounts of
St. Peter's denials are full of interesting but somewhat puzzling variations. This maid was apparently the doorkeeper who challenged
St. Peter at his entrance, or shortly afterwards. The next person who
drew attention to him appears in St. Luke's account as a man, in the
other Gospels as another maidservant or the same one as before.
Probably the word was passed from one person to another. The thlrd
interlocutor is described by St. John as a kinsman of that Malchus,
who had been struck by St. Peter's sword. And his accusation was reechoed generally by those sitting round the fire (St. Matt. and St. Mark).
59 for he is a Galilrean. St. Peter's broad Galilrean dialect had
betrayed him (St. Matthew and St. Mark) : it was the Galilreans who
were known and feared in J erusalcm as the enthusiastic supporters of
Jesus.
60 the cock crew. St. Mark alone (the companion and interpreter of
St. Peter) records that the cock was twice heard to crow, and that our
Lord's prediction had definitely spoken of twice. St. Matthew and
St. Mark speak also of the oaths and imprecations with which St. Peter
in his terror tried to emphasise his denial. St. Luke, with his characteristic forbearance with sinners, omits them.
61 And the Lord turned. This pathetic incident is recorded only by
St. Luke.
The events of the Jewish trials are difficult to disentangle, St. Luke
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remembered the word of the Lord, how that he said unto him,
the cock crow this day, thou shalt deny me thrice. And
be went out, and wept bitterly.
63 And the men that held 1 Jesus mocked him, and 1 Gr. him.
64 beat him. And they blindfolded him, and asked
65 him, saying, Prophesy : who is be that struck thee ? And many
other things spake they against him, reviling him.
62 Before

The Second Jewish Trial (xxii. 66-71)
66

And as soon as it was day, the assembly of the elders of the
people was gathered together, both chief priests and scribes ;
clearly shews that there were two trials, a preliminary one before the
high priest, and a more official one early in the following morning. But
he says nothing of what happened at the first examination. St. John
speaks of the high priest questioning Jesus as to His disciples and His
teaching, no doubt with the intention of getting Him to incriminate
Himself. Probably also there was some examination of witnesses;
Many false witnesses had been provided, but as Jewish law required
them to give evidence separately, they contradicted each other. The
nearest approach to unanimity was provided by two, who said (with
some variations) that Jesus had spoken of destroying the Temple and
rebuilding it in three days (cp. St. John ii. 19, which gives the key to
this false charge). St. Matthew and St. Mark then speak of the high
priest solemnly adjuring our Lord, putting Him on His oath, to say
whether He were the Christ or not. It is not clear whether this is what
St. Luke refers to in the following verses (66-69), or whether questions
of the same sort were asked at both trials.
63 And the men that held Jesus. This foul conduct of the servants
and the rabble of the high priests' household took place in the break
between the two Jewish trials. At the end of the first one, the judges
had apparently declared Him to be worthy of death, though the
sentence had to be confirmed both by the Sanhedrin and the Roman
governor. The servants, regarding Him as already practically condemned, vented their malice and brutality upon Him all the rest of the
night.
64 Prophesy. The Gali!.:eans had hailed Him as a prophet, and proclaimed Him as such at the triumphal entry. The servants of Caiaphas
mock at this, and challenge/ Him to shew His supernatural powersthe "vision" and insight that marked a prophet.
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and they led him away into their council, saying, If thou art the Ii
_Qhrist, tell us. But he said unto them, If I tell you, ye will not.
believe : and if I ask you, ye will not answer. But from hence~::
forth shall the Son of man be seated at the right hand of the
power of God. And they all said, Art thou then the Son of God ! 70
y;
And he said unto them, 1Ye say that I am. And 71
1 0
it,
they said, What further need have we of witness 1
am.
for we ourselves have heard from his own mouth.

~:Xa::::f

66 their council, i.e. the Sanhedrin, the highest Jewish court, which
met in the Temple, and until the Roman occupation had the supreme .
power of life or death.
67 If thou art the Christ, tell us. An open admission of Messiahship
would be a convenient charge to carry to the Roman governor. As our
Lord's reply shews, the question was not asked with any sincerity or
desire to know the truth.
68 and if I ask you. This second part of our Lord's answer is somewhat difficult. He seems to be stating the insincerity of His judges
from both points of view. Just as they asked with no desire but to
,:ondemn Him ; so they would, He knows, refuse to answer anything
that lie might ask with a view to making clear the truth. It would b_e
no use for Him either to question the witnesses, or to ask anything of
the judges.
69 But from henceforth. This allusion to Daniel vii. 13, 14, combined with His own frequent use of " Son of man " as a title for Himself, shews that He is asserting definitely (1) to be Himself the Messiah
foretold ; (2) to be about to enter on His everlasting kingdom. " The
right hand of God " means the highest place of dignity and power in
heaven.
70 Art thou then the Son of God? St. Luke alone gives this as a
separate question. The high priest in his previous adjuration (not recorded by St. Luke) had asked whether He were" the Christ, the Son
of God." It was probably known in Jerusalem that He had claimed to
be the Son of God as well as Son of man (as recorded by St. John). The
exalted position He had just claimed at the right hand of God would
also suggest a claim to be more than man.
Ye say that I am. Evidently meant and recognised as an affirmative answer: " ye are yourselves confessing me to be such."
71 What further need have we of witness? The primary object of
the Jewish trials had been to get grounds for a charge of " blasphemy,"
which the Jews in general would regard as justifying a sentence of
,!eath. Our Lord's reply would seem to them to have delivered Him
into their hands.
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CHAPTER XXII
Questions
1. What was the Passover?
2. Why did Judas betray our Lord 1
3. Describe the ceremonies of the Passover supper.
4. What reasons are there for supposing that our Lord's last
supper was not the ordinary Passover ?
5. Describe the institution of the Eucharist.
6. What incidents and sayings at the last supper does St.
Luke alone record ?
7. What is the meaning of " the new covenant in my blood " ?
8. Describe our Lord's agony and 1irayer on the Mount of
Olives.
9. Describe St. Peter's denials.
10. Distinguish the two Jewish trials of our Lord
11. On what charge did the Sanhedrin condemn our Lord 1

Subjects for Study
1. The character of Judas.
Bruce, Training of the Twelve.
Stalker, Trial and Death ef Jesus Christ.
Liddon, Passion-tide Sermons.
2. The Institution and meaning of the Eucharist.

Gore, The Body of Christ.
The Lord's Supper in Hastings' Dictionary.
3. The meaning of the Agony in Gethsemane.

Dale, The Atonement.
Newman, Mental Sufferings of our Lord in Sermons to
Mixed Congregations.
4. The relation of the Last Supper to the Passover.
Jesus Christ in Hastings' Dictionary.
Passot'cr and Ew:liarist in Murray's Dictionary.
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The Roman'Trial of Our LO'l'd (xxiii. 1-7)
And the whole company of them rose up, and brought him xxiii. 1
before Pilate. And they began to accuse him, saying, We found
2
this man perverting our nation, and forbidding to give tribute to
Cresar, and saying that he himself is 1 Christ a king.
1 Or an
And
Pilate asked him, saying, Art thou the King of
anointed
king.
the Jews 1 And he answered him and said, Thou
xxiii. 1 Pilate. Under the Roman rule, the Sanhedrin had been deprived of its powers of life and death, and it was necessary for the
sentence upon Jesus to be confirmed by the Roman governor.
Pontius Pilate, a nominee of the infamous Sejanus, had been appointed by the Emperor Tiberius as procurator of the imperial province
of Judrea in 26. He continued till 36, when he was recalled to Rome
and fell into disgrace. He had a bad reputation with the Jews, for his
cruelty (see p. 138) and his contemptuous disregard of their religious
feelings. He had allowed the Roman eagles to be carried by his
soldiers into Jerusalem: and on one occasion had seized the money in
the Temple treasury to build an aqueduct. His usual residence was
at Cresarea, but he was staying at Jerusalem during the Passover-time,
to guard against any popular disturbance. He was probably lodged
at a palace of Herod's: or he may have been in the tower of Antonia,
adjoining the Temple.
The crowd of Jews, headed by the chief priests, presented themselves
before the stairs which led into the atrium. They would not go further
lest they should incur " defilement," by entering a heathen house with
its images (St. John xviii. 28). Pilate examined the prisoner within the
house, and came out to the top of the stairs when he addressed the
crowd.
2 And they began to accuse him. In order to get Pilatc's consent
to the execution of Jesus, it was necessary to present an accusation
that a Roman official would recognise as serious, So an entirely false
charge of sedition was shouted out. The charge of blasphemy, which
was their own ostensible ground of condemning Him, was for the
present kept in the background ; though it appeared later (St. John
xix. 7).
3 And Pilate asked him, etc. A much fuller account of this private
examination of our Lord by Pilate is found in St. John xviii., which
helps to explain why Pilate, though he received an affirmative answer
from Jesus (" Thou sayest "), yet treated the charge as without
foundation. He probably considered Jesus as a mere visionary, whose
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And Pilate said unto the chief priests and the multiI find no fault in this man. But they were the more
urgent, saying, He stirreth up the people, teaching throughout
6 all J udma, and beginning from Galilee even unto this place. But
when Pilate heard it, he asked whether the man were a Galilman.
7 And when he knew that he was of Herod's jurisdiction, he sent
him unto Herod, who himself was at Jerusalem in these days.
5 tudes,

The Trial before Herod (xxiii. 8-12)

Now when Herod saw Jesus, he was exceeding glad: for he
was of a long time desirous to see him, because he had heard
concerning him ; and he hoped to see some 1 miracle 1 Gr. sign.
.
9 done by him. And he questioned him in many words ;
10 but he answered hi~1 nothing. And the chief priests and the
11 scribes stood, vehemently accusing him. And Herod with his
8

fantastic claim to an empire " not of this world " presented no danger
to the Roman rule. And he saw clearly that the charge had been
brought by the malice of the Jews, whom he detested.
6 teaching throughout all Judcea. These words throw an interesting
light on the· supposed discrepancy between the Synoptists and St. John.
The latter alone describes a ministry of our Lord in Judrea and Jerusalem, while the former confine themselves to His work in Galilee and
Perrea. But this incidental allusion, quoted from the cries of the
accusers, shew that there had been teaching in Judrea. Liars though
they were, they could scarcely have said this had it not been matter of
common knowledge ; it would otherwise have been so easily refuted.
7 he sent him unto Herod. Herod Antipas, the murderer of the
Baptist, ruled over Galilee and Per.ea. He usually resided at Tiberias,
but came to Jerusalem for the Passover. St. Luke alone records this
trial before Herod, shewing himself here as elsewhere, especially well
informed as to the doings of Herod and his court. Pilate was feeling
uneasy about the threatening attitude of the mob, and their refusal to
accept his decision. He clutched at the opportunity of shifting the
responsibility and at the same time paying a compliment to Herod.
S for he was of a long time desirous to see him. This desire has
already been alluded to in ix. 7-9. It was only the desire of a new
excitement ; and our Lord refused to plead before him or answer his
questions, still less to gratify him with a miracle.
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soldiers set him at nought, and mocked him, and arraying him in
gorgeous apparel sent him back to Pilate. And Herod and Pilate 12
became friends with each other that very day: for before they were
at enmity between themselves.
The Rom.an Trial Resumed (xxiii. 13-25)

And Pilate called together the chief priests and the rulers and 13
the people, and said unto them, Ye brought unto me this man, as 14
one that perverteth the people : and behold, I, having examined
him before you, found no fault in this man touching those things
whereof ye accuse him : no, nor yet Herod : for he sent him back 15
unto us ; and behold, nothing worthy of death hath been done by
him. I will therefore chastise him, and release him. 116
1
Many
But they cried out all together, saying, Away with 18
ancient
11 And Herod with his soldiers, etc. Although they treated our
Lord as an object of public derision, they evidently regarded Him as
innocent of the charges brought against Him, and like Pilate, saw the
malice.which lay behind the vehemence of His accusers.
in gorgeous apparel-literally " bright "-perhaps some disused
royal robe ; probably white, and embroidered in gold or colours : not
like the scarlet or purple .robe which the other Evangelists describe
Pila.te's soldiers as clothing Jesus with, in mockery. That would no
doubt be some military cloak.
12 And Herod and Pilate became friends. It is not known what was
the cause of their previous enmity. It may have been some quarrel
about their respective jurisdictions {see p. xv.) ; or Pilate may have
imagined that Herod being on friendly terms with the Emperor Tiberius
was conveying information about him to Rome. See also p. 138.
13 And Pilate called together, etc. This has all the appearance of a
formal sentence of acquittal, publicly delivered from the bema or
judgment seat, with all the digr1ty of Roman law. Pilate, from examination of the prisoner, was thoroughly convinced of his innocence, and
he would have been glad to release him both from a sense of justice and
from his dislike and contempt for the Jewish leaders and their mob.
He had also, as we learn from St. Matthew, received a warning from his
·wife, who had been distressed by a dream concerning Jesus.
16 [ will therefore chastise him. The weakness and worthlessness of
Pilate's character comes out in this sentence. If the prisoner was
innocrnt, why subject him to the severe penalty of a Roman scourging
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19 this man, and release unto us Barabbas: one who authorities

for a certain insurrection made in the
city, and for 11·nser~rver.,
•
7 : ..ill ow {le
unto must needs
they release unto
.
C 'f
.f h'
A nd h e sa1'd feast
them one
at the
22 shouted, saymg, ruc1 y, cruc1 y 1m.
priunto them the third time, Why, what evil hath this saner. Others
1
man done i I have found no cause of death in him : :~~};
23 l will therefore chastise him and release him. But ver. I 9.
they were instant with loud voices, asking that
H he might be crucified. And their voices prevailed. And Pilate
i5 gave sentence that what they asked for should be done. And
he released him that for insurrection and murder had been
east into prison, whom they asked for; but Jesus he delivered
up to their will.

20 murder, was cast into prison. And P1late spake
21 them again, desiring to release Jesus ; but

~r\:~ie

with loaded whips ? It was a mere concession to the brutality of the
crowd, hoping that they would be content with something short of the
death penalty. Pilate had an evil conscience, as a bad and cruel administrator, and though his decision was just, he was afraid to stand to
it ; not daring to risk complaints to the Emperor, and only wanting to
get rid of an unpleasant business.
17 The verse in the margin, missing in the best l\ISS., may bave been
added by copyists to bring the text into accordance with the other
Gospels ,vhich allude to this. "Needs," or "of necessity," means,
of course, the compulsion of an established custom.
18 Barabbas. The name means " Son of a father " : and if his first
name, as early tradition seems to say, was also Joshua, or Jesus, the
coincidence is indeed remarkable. Jewish hypocrisy comes out in the
fact that the prisoner, whose release they demanded, was actually guilty
of the very crime of which they had falsely accused our Lord.

24 And their voices prevailed. The epigrammatic style and tragic
note that distinguish this brief account should be noticed. There is a.
tremendous irony in the words " whom they asked for."
The other evangelists give many more details, e.g. Pilate's washing
his hands before the multitude, to signify his personal innocence of the
death of a just man : the scourging of Jesus : the mockery by the
soldiers, who clothed Him in a mock-regal robe and crowned Him with
thorns: Pilatc's final attempt to excite the pity of the mob, by bringing Him out again after the scourging and the mockery, with the word3
" Behold the man ! "
Q
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The Way to Calvary {xxiii. 26-32}
And when they led him away, they laid hold upon one Simon of 26
Cyrene, coming from the country, and laid on ·him the cross, to
bear it after Jesus.
And there followed him a great multitude of the people, and of 2i
women who bewailed and lamented him. But Jesus turning2s
unto them said, Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, but
weep for yourselves, and for your children. For behold, the days 29
are coming, in which they shall say, Blessed are the barren, and
the wombs that never bare, and the breasts that never gave suck.
Then shall they begin to say to the mountains, Fall on us ; and to 30
26 one Simon of Cyrene, a town in North Africa. Simon was probably recognised as a sympathiser with Jesus: he was, apparently,
coining into Jerusalem for the festival, and the soldiers forcibly impressed his services and compelled him to turn back with them. Simon
seems to have been well known afterwards in the Church: St. Mark
speaks of him as" the father of Alexander and Rufus." Cp. Romans
xvi. 13.
and laid on him the cross. Crucifixion was a punishment inflicted
by the Romans only on slaves and provincials. It was the most painful
and humiliating form of lingering death, and was regarded with horror
by the Jews. Hence the persistency with which the hatred of the chief
priests had clamonred for its infliction on our Lord. The Cross was
ma.de of two pieces of timber : fastened together at the place of execution. The condemned criminal had to carry himself the transverse
beam, and also a board bearing his name and crime. It seems from
St. John's account that Jesus Himself at first bore, as was usual, the
beam of the Cross. But probably He fell under its weight, and Simon
of Cyrene did not carry it entirely, but supported one end of it from
behind our Lord.
27 women who bewailed. As these are addressed as "Daughters of
Jerusalem," they could not have been women who had accompanied
Him from Galilee. They were probably those who made a pious practice
of accompanying the condemned with expressions of sorrow, and providing the medicated wine, which was given before crucifixion to numb
the pain (see St. Mark xv. 23). Our Lord directs them to turn their
sorrow rather to the sins of Jerusalem, which in days to come will be
visited with such terrible retribution, that to be childless will be countPd
a blessing, and men will pray for death.
30 Then shall they begin to say to the mountains. This tremendous
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31 the hills, Cover us.

For if they do these things in the green tree,
what shall be done in the dry 1
32 And there were also two others, malefactors, led with him to be
put to death.

The Crucifixion (xxiii. 33-49)
And when they came unto the place which is called
skull, there they crucified him, and the malefactors, one on the right hand and the other on
· t h em ; f or
34 the Ief t. 2A n d Jesus sa1·d , F ath er, f org1ve
they know not what they do. And parting his gar35 ments among them, they cast lots. And the people
·
stood beholding. And the rulers also scoffed at him,
33

1 The

Accordin"
to the Latin,
Ca~i·ary,
wluch
has
the same
1

!,n;'aning.

- S~met
anmen
authorities

prediction is quoted from Hosea x. 8, and is again applied in Revelation
vi. 16 to the final terror of the wicked at the approach oi Christ as
Judge.
31 For if they do these things in the green tree. This was probably
a proverbial expression. Cp. Ezekiel xx. 47. Trees are so precious in
the East that the contrast between a dry and a green tree is naturally
used to point a moral lesson. The meaning may be : " If these sufferings are inflicted on an innocent person, ·what will be the sufferings of
those, who like a withered tree, bear no fruit ? " Or, " If in Jerusalem,
while still she is green with lifo, such tears as yours are shed, what weeping will there be when her own time for destruction comes ? "
32 And there were also two others. This was an unconscious fulfilling of the Scriptures. Cp. Isaiah liii. 9 and 12, and St. Mark xv. 28
(margin R.V.). The two are described elsewhere as higlnrny robbers,
or brigands.
33 the place which is called The skull. The Hebrew b Golgotha, the
Latin Calvaria. The place was probably so-called because it was a
rounded hill resembling a skull in shape. \Vith less likelihood, the
name is thought to have been derived from the unburied skulls and
bones of criminals executed there. The locality is mnch disputed (sec
p. 232), but it was certainly outside the walb (lleb. xiii. 12); probably
the traditional site to the N.\V. of 1.he cily is correct. Ancient
legend said that here was the grave of Adam, and the uld painters represented his skull at the foot of the Cross.
there they crucified him. Sometimes the criminal was only tied to
the cross, and died of exhaustion and starvation ; but it is evident,
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saying, He saved others; let him save himself, if this
A_nd ~he ~oJdiers 36
give them;
also mocked him, commg to him, offermg him vmegar,
tor fkey know and saving If thou art the Kino- of the Jews save 37
not what they
J •
'
<>
'
do.
thyself. And there was also a superscription over 38
him, THIS IS THE KING OF THE JEWS.
And one of the malefactors which were hanged railed on him, 39
saying, Art not thou the Christ? save thyself and us. But the 40
omit And
Jes-us said,
Father, for-

· _of God '. h'is ch?sen.
ia the Christ

from the records of the Resurrection, that our Lord's hands and feet
were nailed to the Cross.
34 Father, forgive them. This wonderful prayer for the heathen
soldiers in their ignorance is recorded only by St. Luke, and is the first
of the Seven Words from the Cross. It was also the dying prayer of
the first martyr, St. Stephen (Acts vii. 60).
And parting his garments. The clothes of the criminal were the
perquisite of the executioners. St. John gives more details, and alone
alludes to the fulfilment of the prophecy of Psalm xxii. 18, a psalm
which contains remarkable predictions of the words and doings at the
Crucifixion.
36 offering him vinegar. This would be the sour wine which was the
usual drink of the soldiers ; not to be confused with the cup of drugged
wine which He had refused. Perhaps that refusal, which seemed folly
to the soldiers, led to this act of derision. They were again unconsciously fulfilling prophecy (Psalm lxix. 21).
37 a superscription. This was the usual inscription put on a cross,
written in black letters on a whitened board. Pilate had himself written
this one, specially wording it so as to insult the Jews. St. John records
their unavailing protest. It was ,vritten in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, the
three great languages of the world : an unconscious proclamation of
the Catholic gospel.
39 And one of the malefactors. This remarkable incident is peculiar
to St. Luke. The other evangelists only record that the malefactors
reviled Him. Both probably did so at first, but one repented, and
recognised Jesus as the Christ. St. Luke, with his customary emphasis
on the Divine pity towards penitent sinners, would naturally preserve
this affecting scene.
Art not thou the Christ? T11c malefactor was a Jew, and no doubt
shared the usual ideas of his age about a conquering Messiah, the
destroyer of the Romans. Our Lord's crucifixion seemed to liim to be
the conclusive proof that He could not be the Christ.
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other answ<:rcd, and rebuking him said, Dost thou not even feitr
~ And we incieed
justly ; for we receive the due reward of our deeds : but thii.
12man hath done nothing amiss. And he said, Jesus, remember me
13 when thou comest 1 in thy kingdom. And he said 1
Some
unto him, Verily I say unto you, To-day shalt thou ancient
be with me in Paradise.
authorities
14 And it was now about the sixth hour, and a darkness read into thY
kingdom.
15 came over the whole 2land until the ninth hour, 3the 2 Or, earth.
3
sun's light failing: and the veil of the 4temple was ~r: the sun
. t he nn'dst. 5A nd when J esus ha d crie
. d wit
· h a fmling.
rn rent m
• Or, saneloud voice, he said, Father, into thy hands I commend tu.ary.
my spirit : and having said this, he gave up the ghost. ~e~~Zs,~-:V~ng
Ii And when the centurion saw what was done, he with a lourl
glorified God, saying, Certainly this was a righteous voice, said.

n God, seeing thou art 1n the same condemnation

40 But the other answered. He rebukes his fellow-sufferer for his
attitude, so unfitting to one about to die; he confesses his sin and the
justice of his punishment; he acknowledges the innocence of Jesus,
and by his prayer shews his new-found belief that He is really the
Messiah.
43 To-day shalt thou be with me in Paradise. "Paradise" is a Persian
word, meaning a royal garden shaded with trees ; the image of rest,
peace, and refreshment, in contrast with the agony which the crucified
were enduring. Our Lord evidently means by it the place or state of
the Sollis of the righteous after death : a condition which was to follow
in this case at least, immediately on death; and in which it is implied
the soul will be conscious, happy, and in the presence of Jesus. Such a
condition is not inconsistent with the state of the departed being one of
progress and even of purification; nor need it be identified with the
final" Heaven."
This is the Second vVord from the Cross; and was followed, as
St. John records, by the Third, addressed to St. Mary and St. John,
who were among the few faithful who remained close by the Cross.
44 a darkness came over the whole land. This extraordinary darkness, la.sting from noon to three o'clock, was not an eclipse ; none took
place at that time : but some abnormal obscuring of the sun's light,
an awe-inspiring gloom, such as might precede the earthquake which
St. Matthew records.
45 and the veil of the temple was rent in the midst. This may well
have been caused by an earthquake. There were two Yeils in tnr
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man. And all the multitudes that came together to this sight-, 48
when they beheld the things that were done, returned smiting
Temple, one before the entrance to the Holy Place and a second between
that and the Holy of Holies. It was probably the former which was
rent, as Origen suggests. The event must have been very terrifying,
as i.t was the hour of the evening sacrifice, and probably of the slaying
of the Paschal lamb-the Temple courts would be crowded. Christians
were not slow to grasp the symbolic meaning of this tearing of the veil.
Only the priests, the sons of Aaron, were allowed to pass even the first
veil; but now the way into the kingdom of heaven, the Church of which
the Holy Place was a type, is opened to all believers. The Holy of
Holies probably symbolised Heaven itself, where Christ has entered
now, "within the veil," and which is still hidden from human eyes.
Cp. Hebrews x. 19-22.
46 cried with a loud voice. If this marks a separate utterance from
the words that follow {th:: margin combines them) it probably refers to
the Fourth Word from the Cross, the only one recorded by St. Matthew
and St. Mark-" My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ? "
(Ps. xxii. 1). (See notes on these Gospels in this series.) l,t was the
word of stedfast faith triumphing over human desolation and the loss
for the time of the sense of God's presence.
St. John records also two other utterances, the Fifth and Sixth Words,
"I thirst," and "It is finished," both probably uttered in rapid
succession after the great darkness had lifted.
Father, into thy hands. A quotation, with the addition of the first
word, from Psalm xxxi. 5. This Seventh Word, of peace and resignation, is recorded only by St. Luke.
he gave up the ghost. All the evangelists avoid using the word
"died," but simply speak of our Lord breathing out His spirit, as if to
draw attention to the voluntary nature of His death. Cp. St. John x.
18.

47 And when the centurion saw what was done. The centurion in
command of the soldiers charged with the execution, saw in the circumstances of our Lord's death, His words, and His self-command, as well
as the portents of nature that accompanied it, something unparalleled.
He attributed it to Divine intervention and the holiness of the Sufferer ;
indeed St. :1.fatthew and St. l\fark say that his words were, "Truly this
was a Son of God." It is quite likely that the centurion used both expressions : or SL Luke may be paraphrasing. Tradition says that
this centurion afterwards became a Christian bishop and a martyr.
48 returned smiting their breasts. This was the usual Eastern way
of expressing violent grief or horror at 8ome calamity. The way in
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breasts. And all his acquaintance, and the women that
followed with him from Galilee, stood afar off, seeing these
things.

49 their

The Burial of Jesus (xxiii. 50-56)

And behold, a man named Joseph, who was a councillor, a good
man and a righteous (he had not consented to their counsel and
deed), a man of Arimathi:ea, a city of the Jews, who was looking
52 for the kingdom of God : this man went to Pilate, and asked for
53 the body of Jesus. And he took it down, and wrapped it in a
linen cloth, and laid him in a tomb that was hewn in stone, where
50
51

which our Lord suffered and died, and the awful events that had taken
place, caused, evidently, a revulsion of feeling among the spectators.
They began too late to realise, like those in later days who burnt Joan
of Arc, that they had been accessories to an awful crime.
49 the women that followed. See viii. 2, 3. The "standing far off"
is a. reminiscence of the Passion Psalms xxii., xxxviii. and lxix.
The names of the few who stood close to the Cross a.re given in
St. John xix.
50 a councillor, i.e. a member of the Sanhedrin. Joseph was secretly
a disciple of the Lord's, and was assisted, as St. John relates, in his
work of preparing our Lord's body for burial by another rich man oi
similar position and faith, Nicodemus. Cp. St. John iii. I ; vii. 50;
xix. 39.
Legend makes Joseph a missionary afterwards to Britain, and the
founder of a church at Glastonbury.
51 Arimathrea: probably the same place as Ramathaim, the birthplace of the prophet Samuel. Joseph evidently also had property in
Jerusalem, close to Calvary.
53 wrapped it in a linen cloth. St. John adds that Nicodemus
provided aromatic spices, " a mixture of myrrh and aloes," in which the
linen shroud would be steeped as a measure of temporary embalmment,
until the Sabbath was over. The courage of these two men was remarkable. They had been afraid during His lifetime to confess Christ,
but His death marked a turning-point in their attitude. Touching His
body would make them ceremonially " unclean " for the Passover,
so their act was practically a break with Judaism.
a tomb that was hewn in stone. It was customary to bury the dead
in caves, either natural, or artificial like this one. Those that were
hewn out artificially often had two parts, a smaller inner cave in which
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never man had yet lain. And it was the day of the Preparation, 54
and the sabbath 1 drew on. And the women, which 55
Gr. began
to ,lawn.
had come with him out of Galilee, followed after, and
beheld the tomb, and how his body was laid. And 56
they returned, and prepared spices and ointments.

1

the body was laid, secured by a stone, and a larger outer cave for the
mourners to visit and pray in. Joseph had prepared this tomb in his
garden for his own burial. As our Lord was born of a virgin and rode
on an ass never before ridden, so He was buried in a new unused tomb.
His burial was in fulfilment of prophecy (Isaiah liii. 9), and stress is laid
cln the fact of it by St. Paul (1 Car. xv. 4), doubtless as evidence for the
bodily nature of His Resurrection.
Though much controversy has arisen in modern times as to the
locality of tliis tomb, it seems most probable that Christians would
preserve the memory of it, and that the traditional site, within the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, is correct. The exact spot is said to
have been identified by the Empress Helena, the mother of Constantine,
in 330.
A rival site has recently found many supporters ; outside the north
gate of Jerusalem, in the garden of the hospice of the Templars, built in
the twelfth century. This spot is said to fulfil all the conditions of the
narrative, and near it is a knoll which may have been Calvary.
54 the day of the Preparation, i.e. Friday, the preparation day for
the Sabbath. The Sabbath began at sunset, and if we are guided by
St. John's Gospel, it was also the Passover Day.
55 the women-prominent among them were Mary Magdalene,
Mary the mother of James the Less, and Salome, mother of James and
John.
beheld the tomb. It is remarkable how all the evangelists Jay stress
on the observation of the exact locality of the tomb by the mourners,
as if to prevent the possibility of it being argued that they made a
mistake on the morning of the Resurrection.
St. Matthew also records how the tomb was guarded by soldiers
provided by the chief priests and Pharisees, who remembered our
Lord's prediction of His rising again better than His disciples did ; and
how the stone which blocked the entrance was officially sealed.
56 prepared spices and ointments. These were usual in the burial
ceremonies of the wealthy, and those of high rank. Cp. the description
of the buria,l of Asa (2 Chron. xvi. r4). But these ceremonies could not
lawfully be performed until the Sabbath was over.
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CHAPTER XXIII
Questions

I. Describe the attitude of Pontius Pilate during his trial of
our Lord.
2. What subterfuges did he employ in the hope of escaping
from condemning Him 1
3. What event does St. Luke record on the way to Calvary 1
4. What words from the Cross does St. Luke record 1
5. What other words are mentioned by the other Evangelists ?
6. What strange events occurred at the death of our Lord ?
7. Describe the burial of our Lord.
Subjects for Study
1. The Trials of our Lord.

Stalker, Trial and Death of Jesus Christ.
2. The Seven Words from the Cross.
Isaac Williams, Devotional Commentary.
Bright, Seven Sayings from the Cross.
3. The place of the Crucifixion and the Entombment.
Sepulchre and Jerusalem in Hastings' Dictionary.
G. A. Smit,h, Jerusalem.

VII. The Resurrection
The Resurrection Proclaimed by Angels (xxiv. 1-12)

xxiv.

1

But on the first day of the week, at early dawn, they came unto
tomb, bringing the spices which they had prepared. And

2 the

xxiv. 1 the first day of the week. The day we now call Sunday, or
better, " the Lord's Day " ; henceforth observed by all Christians as
the weekly festival of the Resurrection, and destined to supersede the
Jewish Sabbath.
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they found the stone rolled away from the tomb. And they 3
entered in, and found not the body 1 of the Lord
~~ii!et
Jesus. And it came to pass, while they were perat1thorities
plexed thereabout, behold, two men stood by them
omit ef tht
in dazzling apparel: and as they were affrighted, and 5
Lord Jesus.
2 Gr. hi?li
bowed down their faces to the earth, they said unto
that liveth.
them, Why seek ye 2 the living among the dead 1 3He 6
is not here, but is risen : remember how he spake
authorities
unto you when he was yet in Galilee, saying that the 7
He is
Son of man must be delivered up into the hands
not here, but
i 8 riseii.
of sinful men, and be crucified, and the third day rise
8
• Some
again. And they remembered his words, and re- 9
turned <!from the tomb, and told all these things to
omitfroin the the eleven, and to all the rest. Now they were Mary 10
tomb.
Magdalene, and Joanna, and Mary the mother of

:~;i;:t
omit

:~~~~~fties

2 And they found the stone rolled away. The stone had been removed (by an angel, St. Matthew), not to allow the Lord to rise, which
He had already done, but to shew that the tomb was empty.
4 two men stood by them. Two angels are mentioned by St. John :
one only by St. Matthew and St. Mark.
6 remember how he spake unto you. Cp. ix. 22; St. Matthew xvii.
22, 23 ; St. Mark ix. 3r.
9 returned from the·tomb. St. Luke, singularly enough, does not
record the appearances of the risen Lord to the women. l3ut it appears
from St. John's account (xx.) that St. Mary Magdalene, after
announcing the empty tomb to the disciples, and after it had been
visited by St. Peter and St. John, returned herself alone to the tomb,
and saw the Lord. St. Matthew also records an appearance to the other
women as they were going away to tell the disciples. St. Mark's
account is imperfect.
It is difficult to harmonise in detail all the accounts of the Resurrection, though they agree in their main features. But this is really a
proof of the independence of the evangelists, and the sincerity of the
accounts they preserve. The fragmentary character and apparent
discrepancy of these is what we should expect from those who had
passed through such an overwhelming and unparalleled experience.
10 Joanna. See viii. 3. It has been conjectured that she was the
direct informant of St. Luke, who was evi(kntly familiar with the
persons of Herod's hoqsehold.
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James : and the other women with them told these
And these words appcarrd
in their sight as idle talk ; and they disbelieved
12 them. 1 But Peter arose, and ran unto the tomb ; and
stooping and looking in, he seeth the linen cloths by
.
themse1ves ; and h e 2departc d to h.1s h ome, won dcrmg
at that which was come to pass.
•
11 tlnngs Ul!.to the apostles.

35

1
8.orne
anrieiit
ant)10rities

onut ver.
2

12

·

Or, lde-

parter
wondering
with himself.

The Appearance to two Disciples (xxiv. 13-35)
And behold, two of them were going that very day to a village
named Emmaus, which was threescore furlongs from Jerusalem.
14 And they communed with each other of all these things which had
15 happened. And it came to pass, while they communed and
13

11 and they disbelieved them. Nothing is more remarkable than
the 'testimony of the evangelists to the unexpectedness of the Resurrection to our Lord's disciples, and the unbelief and bewilderment with
which the news of it was received. This in itself is a great testimony to
the sincerity of the narrative. The disciples seem to have lost all hope
at the Crucifixion, and were in a condition of despondency and fear.
The extraordinary change that came upon them afterwards, the
courage with which they declared the Resurrection, can hardly be
explained reasonably by any other cause than the actual occurrence of
the Resurrection. They were clearly not deceivers. and they were not
i:o the least ready to be deceived.
12 But Peter arose. A fuller account of this visit of St. Peter to the
tomb, accompanied by St. John, is given in St. John xx. The presence
of the linen graveclothes " by themselves " shewed that the body could
not have been removed secretly. Thieves would not have waited to unroll the body, nor would there have been room to do it v,,ithin the
narrow limits of the cave. St. Peter was puzzled, but apparently not
yet convinced. See below, v. 34.
13 And. behold, two of them, etc. These two disciples were not of
the Eleven (v. 33). One was called Cleopas (v. 18), of whom nothing
more is known. Conjecture has of course been busy with the second unnamed one. Some have thought it was St. Luke himself, but this is
hardly likely in view of St. Luke's own statement that he had received
the Gospel from oth~rs (i. 2).
Emmaus. The site is disputed, as there was more than one place of
that name. Probably it was Khamasah, S.W. of Jerusalem,
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questioned togctl1er, that Jesus himself drew near, and went with
them. But their eyes were holdcn that they Rhould not know him. 1,6
, Gr. What
And he said unto them, 1 WJ1at communications are 11
u·m-ds a/'e
these that ye have one with another, as ye walk?
lkcse th at ye And they stood still looking sad. And one of them lE
exchange one
'
'
with another. named Cleopas, answering said unto him, 2Dost thou
"9r,Dostthoualone sojourn in Jerusalem and not know·the things
s0Jou1·n a1one
· th
in Jerusalem, wh'ICh are come to pass t h ere 1n
, ese days i. An d h e 19
ancl k11owest said unto them, What things ? And they said unto
th
lthh~u not e him, The things concerning Jesus of Nazareth, which
. ings.
·
was a prophet mighty in deed and word before God
and all the people : and how the chief priests and our rulers 20
delivered him up to be condemned to death, and crucified him.
But we hoped that it was he which should redeem Israel. 21
Yea and besides all this, it is now the third day since these things
came to pass. Moreover certain women of our company amazed :!2
us, having been early at the tomb; and when they found not his 23
body, they came, saying, that they had also seen a vision of
angels, which said that he was alive. And certain of them that 24
were with us went to the tomb, and found it even so as the women
had said : but him they saw not. And he said unto them, 0 25
16 But their eyes were holden. Our Lord, after His Resurrection_
was seldom recognised at first sight (cp. St. Matt. xxviii. 17; St. John
xx. 15; xxi. 4). Just as He was only seen by those to whom He willed
to disclose Himself, so He was only recognised when He willed.
His form and face were still the same, but mysteriously changed.
Something of the glory and mystery of the eternal world had passed
upon them. His body was identical with that which had been laid in
the grave, but it had become spiritualised, completely under the
dominion 0£ the Spirit, so that He passed naturally through the gravestone, or through closed doors, and appeared and disappeared at His
will.
18 Dost thou alone sojourn in Jerusalem, etc. ? The exact force of
the words is uncertain. They may mean, " Are you the only person
staying in Jerusalem who does not know? " or "Do you stay completely by yourself in Jerusalem, and therefore do not know? "
24 but him they saw not. Evidently these two had started on their
journey before any news had reached the disciples of an appearance of
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foolish men, and slow of heart to believe 1in all that 1 Or, aftn.
26 the prophets have spoken ! Behoved it not the Christ
27 to suffer these things, and to enter into his glory ~ And beginning
from Moses and from all the prophets, he interpreted to them
28 in all the scriptures the things concerning himself. And they drew
nigh unto the village, whither they were going : and he made as
29 though he would go further. And they constrained him, saying,
Abide with us : for it is toward evening, and the day is now far
30 spent. And he went in to abide with them. And it came to pass,
when he had sat down with them to meat, he took the 2 Or, lorrf.
2 bread, and blessed it, and brake, and gave to them.
31 And their eyes were opened, and they knew him ; and he vanished
32 out of their sight. And they said one to another, Was not our
heart burning within us, while he spake to us in the way, while
the Lord to the women. St. Mary l\Iagdalenc was the first to report
that (St. John xx. 18).
25 0 foolish men. A gentle rebuke-" men without understanding."
They knew the prophets, but had read them only in the conventional
s.euse of their own day ; dwelling on the coming glories of the Messiah,
but ignoring the predictions of the Passion,
26 Behoved it not the Christ to suffer, etc. It was necessary in the
Divine coumels ; and tbe prophets had foretold it. The kingdom was
to be won by the Cross.
27 the things concerning himself. He ga,·e them a 1rnw and deeper
interpretation of their familiar Scriptures. He shcwed that they were
full of the suffering Christ. The types in the Books of Moses, such as the
Paschal lamb, the sacrifices, the brazen serpent ; the predictions of the
prophets, such as that of the suffering and dying servant of the Lord
in Isaiah liii., no doubt were dwelt on. And we may conjecture also
something of our Lord's teaching from the passages to which the Apostles
drew special attention in their later preaching, e.g. in Acts ii., iii., iv.,
viii. and xiii.
30 he took the bread, and blessed it. It has been often disputed
whether this act was a celebration of the Holy Eucharist or not. J t
seems more probable that there was no Eucharist between the institution and the descent of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost. But in any case
the Lord's act would suggest to those who witnessed it that henceforth
that Sacrament would be the great means of realising His unseen
presence.
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he opened to us the scriptures ? And they rose up that very hour, 31
and returned to Jerusalem, and found the eleven gathered
together, and them that were with them, saying, The Lord is34
risen indeed, and hath appeared to Simon. And they rehearsed35
the things that happened in the way, and how he was known of
them in the breaking of the bread.

An Appearance to all the Disciples (xxiv. 36-43)
And as they spake these things, he himself stood in 36
the midst of them, 1 and saith unto them, Peace be
unto you. But they were terrified and affrighted, and 37
supposed that they beheld a spirit. And he said unto 38
them, Why are ye troubled ? and wherefore do
reasonings arise in your heart ? See my hands and 39
2 Some
my feet, that it is I myself : handle me, and see ; for
ancient
a
spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye behold me
authorities
omit ver. 40. having. 2 And when he had said this, he shewed them 40
1

Some
ancient
authorities
omit an,i,
saith unto
them, Peace
he itnto yoit.

34 and bath appeared to Simon. This refers evidently to an occurrence later th.in that recorded in v. 12. And St. Paul specially mentions
an appearance to" Cephas" (r Cor. xv.). As He had first appeared to
a penitent woman, so now the risen Lord vouchsafed a manifestation of
Himself to His penitent Apostle, to pardon him and confirm his faith.
The public restoration of St. Peter to his place as chief of the Apostles
took place later by the Sea of Galilee (St. John xxi.).
36 he himself stood in the midst of them. This appearance to the
disciples (there were more present than the Eleven, v. 33) is recorded
also by St. John (xx.) and mentioned by St. Paul (r Cor. xv.). The
doors were shut, but the Lord appeared suddenly among them. In
addition to the record of St. Luke, St. John speaks of a commission
given on this occasion to the Church, and especially of the authority to
n,mit or retain sins. St. Luke's account is chiefly concerned with the
proof of a bodily Resurrection.
39 See my hands and my feet. Evidently our Lord is drawing attention to the marks of the nails of the Cro;s,;. The body they saw and
touched was real, an<l it was identirnl with that which had IJeen
crucified and laid in the grave. It was no mere vision, a cre~tion of
their own imagination. Nor was it merely a bodiless spirit. The
Resurrection meant more than the continued existence of Jesus. He
lived on in the fullness of man's nature, body and soul.
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bis hands and his feet. And while they otill dis- 1
Many
believed for joy, and wondered, he said unto them, ancient
4~ Have ye here anything to eat 1 And they gave him autl10rities
a<lcl and c,
1
43 a piece of a broiled fish • And he took it, and did eat
honeycomb.
before them.
41

The Commission to the Disciples (xxiv. 44-49)
44

And he said unto them, These are my words whirh I spake
unto you, while I was yet with you, how that all things must
needs be fulfilled, which are written in the law of Moses, and the
41 Have ye here anything to eat? This eating after the Resurrection is again alluded to in Acts x. 4r. It is impossible to explain it with
our limited knowledge of the real nature of matter, and of the laws of the
Resurrection-state. Probably this eating was for evidential purposes
only: to prove that the body was in every sense real. \\'e can scarcely
suppose that the human body, changed and spiritualised through the
Resurrection, actually needs food ; though it may for some special
reason partake of it. But in ·dew of our own vast ignorance, it is presumptuous to speak definitely. U may be noticed that in the appearance of Jehovah and two attendant angels to Abraham, they ate of the
food he offered (Gen. xviii.).
42 a piece of a broiled fish. The marginal addition " and a honeycomb" has insufficient MS. authority, but it may represent a true
tradition, preserved in some quarters.
44 And he said unto them. St. Luke omits all mention of the
departure of the disciples to Galilee, which is spoken of by St. Matthew
and St. John, and probably also was recorded in the lost ending of
St. l\Iark (cp. xvi. 7). The instruction in v. 49 to" tarry in the city,"
suggests that this passage relates to a later appearance than the one
just described, after the return of the disciples from Galilee.

These are my words, i.e. this is the fulfilment of what I said to you
previously.
in the law of Moses, etc. This was the threefold division of the canon
of the O.T. familiar to the Jews. "The prophets" included most (1f
the historical books : " the psalms " correspond to the third section,
more commonly called Kethubim, or "writings" ; or in Greek, ", Hagiographa" (" holy writings "), in \\·hich the Psalms occupied the first
place.
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prophets, and the psalms, concerning me. Then opened he their45
mind, that they might understand the scriptures; and he said 46
unto them, Thus it is written, that the Christ should
1 Some
suffer, and rise again from the dead the third day;
ancient
authorities
and that rE:pentance 1and remission of sins should be 4i
read unto.
preached in his name unto all the 2nations, beginning
~ Or, nations.
from Jerusalem. Ye are witnesses of these things. 48
Beginning
from J erusa- And behold, I send forth the promise of my Father
lcm. ye m·e
upon you : but tarry ye in the city, until ye be clothed
witnesses.
with power from on high.
46 and rise again from the dead. This too, as St. Paul asserts, was
'' according to the Scriptures." Isaiah !iii., after describing the sufferings and death of the righteous " Servant of the Lord," plainly speaks
of His living again (vv. rr-12). Other passages referred to in N.T. are
Psalms ii. 7; xvi. 10-11. The type of Jonah had been already referred
to by our Lord Himself. See also Hosea vi. 2. The reference to the
Law of Moses must be understood rather of types and suggestions than
of direct predictions, e.g. the day after the Sabbath, on which our Lord
rose from the dead, was the day appointed in Leviticus xxiii. ro-14 for
the offering of the firstfruits of the new harvest. To this St. Paul refers
in I Corinthians xv. 20, 23.
47 repentance and remission of sins. This was the great standing
feature of the Xew Covenant, as distinguished from the Old. See notes
on v. 17-26 and cp. Acts xiii. 38-39.
unto all the nations. The Catholic nature of the Gospel is thus clearly
set forth; it is the one absolute and final religion for all equally, irrespective of sex or condition or nation; a truth which it cost the early Church
many struggles to realise. Cp. St. l\Iatthew xxviii. r9 and Acts xv.
49 the promise of my Father. i.e. the gift of the Holy Ghost, spoken
of mor~ fully in St. John xiv.-xvi. and Acts ii. St. Luke's readers
would know well what was meant.
50 And.he led them out, i.e. out of the city. It is uncertain whether
this was on the same day on which the commission in the preceding
verses was given. Forty days had now elapsed since the Resurrection,
A somewhat fuller account of the Ascension is given by St. Luke in
Acts i. lt is alluded to by St. John on other occasions (vi. 6.z;
xx. r 7) and in the epilogue of St. il,Iark ; but not mentioned by
St. l\Iatthew. The fact has from the first formed part oi universal
Chri;tian belief.
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TM Ascension (xxiv. 50-53}

--~

And he led them out until they were over against 1 So_me
. up h1s. hands, and blessed authorities
Bethany : and he lifted
51 them. And it came to pass, while he blessed them, omit_and u:as
·d up 1n
•tcarrieditp
he par tdf
e rom them, and l was carr1e
o into heaven.
2
52 heaven. And they worshipped him, and returned 2 Some
53 to Jerusalem with great joy ; and were continually in anctih·en~t•
au on ies
t-he temple, blessmg God.
omit wor-

50

shipped him,
and,

over against Bethany. The wording is somewhat vague : it points
only to some spot on the l\fount of Olives, opposite Bethany. The
traditional place is on the summit, but more probably the event took
place in some more secluded region of the mountain.
51 he parted from them, and was carried up. The words imply both
our Lord's own act and will, and also the will of the Father receiving
Him. The language used to describe the Ascension is studiously
reserved ; but it describes a plain fact as it was witnessE>d. The only
additions in Acts i. arc that the receding figure was received and hidden
by a cloud; and that angels appeared and foretold His return to earth.

into heaven. It is idle to argue against this description oI the Ascension, that we have no reason to suppose that Heaven, the abode of God
and the Angels, is above our heads, or that it can be localised at all.
Divine revelation deals with men as they arc in their present earthly
condition. It accommodates itself to human limitations of space and
time. The sky above our heads has always been instinctively regarded
by men as the symbol of the higher and spiritual world. It is our
natural instinct in prayer and aspiration to look upwards. The
Ascension, as described, was the natural and obvious way of intimating
to the disciples t.hat their Master had returned in His humanity to the
presel}ce and glory of the Father. The witnesses described what they
saw, without philosophising about it.
52 And they worshipped him. They fell on their faces, the natural
attitude of adoration of a Divine person. Henceforth the ascended
Jesus was " Lord " to the Church, received Divine honour, and was
addressed in prayer and worship,

with great joy. A remarkable contrast to the sorrow of the last
Supper, and the broken-hearted agony that followed the Crucifixion.
R
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CHAPTER XXIV
Questions

1. Who were the first to visit the sepulchre on the first day of
the week, and what did they see and hear 1
They recognised the Ascension as the triumph of the Messiah, and the
beginning of a new era.
53 continually in the temple. The first Christians in Jerusalem
continued to use the Temple as "the place of their prayer anc:'
worship, and to attend its services. j It was not till a later time that
Jewish opposition drove them out. They knew that their Master had
Himself loved and honoured the Temple, and that His life and work
was what the Temple and all its sacrifices and ceremonial had pointed
to. But had this state of things continued, they could scarcely have
come fully to realise that the Gospel was a new thing, and the Church
more than a mere development of Judaism.
St. Luke records some four or five appearances of the risen Lord.
The following seems to be a complete list, as supplemented from other
parts of the New Testament.
r. To St. Mary Magdalene at the Sepulchre (St. John xx.).
To the women: probably Mary, the mother of James and Joses,
Salome and Joanna (St. Matt. xxviii.).
3. To the two disciples as they walked to Emmaus (St. Luke xxiv.).
4- To St. Peter (St. Luke xxiv. 34 ; I Car. xv. 5).
5. To Ten of the Apostles, and probably others (St. Luke xxiv. ;
St. John xx.).
6. To the eleven Apostles, and probably others (St. John xx.).
7. To seven of the Apostles by the Sea of Galilee (St. John xxi.)
8. To the Eleven and probably many others on a mountain in Galilee
(St. Matt. xxviii. ; r Cor. xv. 6).
9. To St. James, "the Lord's brother " (r Cor. xv. 7).
10. TG the Eleven at Jerusalem (St. Mark xvi. 14-18; St. Luke xxiv.
44-t9).
rr. To the Eleven, and probably others, at the Ascension (St. Luke
xxiv. ; Acts i.).
n. To St. Stephen, at his martyrdom (Acts vii.).
13. To Saul of Tarsus, on the way to Damascus (Acts ix., etc.).
q. To St. John, on Patmos (Hcv. i.).
2.

THE RESURRECTIO:s

2. Shew from the narrative that the Resurrection was unexpected by the disciples.
3. Describe the appcamnce of our Lord to the two disciples.
4. How did our Lord prove t]ie reality of HiB Resurrection to
the disciples ?
6. What did He teach about the O.'l'. Scriptures after Bia
Resurrection '?
6. What instructions did He .give to His disciples ?
7. Describe the Ascension.
8. What was its effect on the disciples ?
Subjects for Study

1. The various appearances of the risen Christ.
Swete, Appearances of the Lord after the Passion.
Whitham, Life ef Our Blessed Lorcl.
Moberly, Sayings of the Great Forty Days.
-2. The proofs of the bodily Resurrection.
Westcott, The Gospel of the Resurrection.
Milligan, The Resurrection ef Our Lorcl.
Our Lord's Resurrection in nxforcl Library of Practfral
Theology.

3. The Commission to the disciples.
Woodford, The Great Commission.
•1. The significance of the Ascension.
:\Iilligan, T!te Ascension of Our Lord.
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